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Bloor and Dundas, light on three 

sides, lot 160x249; price $12.000 for 
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Va• jjys He Has Personal Knowledge 
* ; That Législature Intended that 

Municipal Councils Should Have 
into Contracts

FIAT REFUSED.i
m■

V Smith v. London. 
Beardmore v. Toronto.

11

Stories of How Men Became 
Rich in a day in New 

Silver Wonderland 
at Gow Ganda 

Lake,

,. Power to. Enter 
■ With Hydro - Electric Commis-

In rc applications for fiats in the above cases.
These applications were fully argued before me by counsel repre

senting the different interest on Dec. 1.
am expected, apparently on the mere statement of a plaintiff that 

the members of the Hydro-Electric Row® Commission were guilty of fraud 
and deception, as set out m the statements of claim, to assume the truth of 
the statement, and, therefore, grant a fiat. Under this doctrine it would be 
simply necessary for a plaintiff to interject into his pleading any allegation 
calculated, if true, to justify the issue of a fiat, and a ‘fiht would follow 

matter of course. As I cannot agree with this, and, as under such 
circumstances fiats have been man}) times refused, 1 do not see mj) may 
clear to grant these applications. ,

Apart from the question of fraud, the plaintiffs’ contention in each 
rests upon the view that the municipal councils had .not the power

X ■ ; \

y
:m sion. % I ü -P. Whitney’s decison to 

in the Toronto and London 

was given to the

iiiSir James)

/ refuse a flat
■ ii \\\trie power cases

yesterday evetting after it hadir The man who told me the story of* 
the discovery of silver at Gow Ganda 
is to-day half a millionaire. He waa 
a .discouraged prospector 120 days ago.

As he told me the Story, simple in 
detail but fascinating In Interest, I 
stood within ten feet of a slab of pure 
silver two Inches wide, which seemed 
to blaze from the vein like a flame in 
the grate frozen solid by the frosts Of 
winter. That vein meandered back thru 
the rock for |I50 feet, and one could, ; 
walk for that distance along a seam of 
silver. The pay streak will be stripped 
farther, of course, as development gppp

- press
. been handed to counjsel In the* cases.

I

X <
as a a/ r This was after six o'clock and Sir 

had gone home. He had nothing
/< lvWM wmJames

tr to add, however, to 

; gion itself. In which the premier's

vV
the written deci- 0

$■estem
msally

un- %case
derhhe statute to finally enter into contracts with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission without submitting the terms of them to the ratepayers. / have 
personal knowledge that this was not the intention of the legislature, and I 
cannot divest myself of this knowledge. It may be that at its next 
sipn, which cannot now be long delayed, the legislature may make a dec-

humor displayp itself in- the lastjrttonic 

paragraph.
[ AFTER THE LEGISLATURE GETS 

I ; THRU WITH THE MATTER IT IS 

ASSUME THAT THE 
1C ELECTRIC CORPORATION INTER

ESTS WILL BE SATISFIED TO 

LEAVE IT ALONE,

&
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K
SAFE TO a.I
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>— /W rlaration on the subject.
In refusing the applications now, I reserve leave to the applicants to 

renew them after the opening of the session.
(Signed)

Toronto, Dec. 8.
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But this is not a _ _ .
prospector ha$ unearthed. He and hist 
partner, on four claims, can point out 
four other veins which carry silver 1ft 
the same phenomenal values.

With the glamour of wealth In its 
native hiHs casting its spell upon me.
I listened to Alfred L. Reeve tell of 
the memorable Aug. 4, 1906, when Gow 
Ganda, rival of Cobalt, was revealed to 
the world.

Two prospectors were sleeping upon 
a little point «if rock about half way 
up the west shore of Lake Gow Ganda 
on August 4. They were Alfred L. 
Reeve and Samuel L. Dobie. Throwing 
their blankets aside .they rose and 
replenished the camp Are. "After eat
ing a few heaps which they had left 

! and picking the spare bones of a 
"Whiskey Jacjt" they prepared to 
strike into the » woods ont. thelp last 
chance.-

About 300 feet distant was another 
little camp fire, over which Charles 
Mann and Wilfrid Ryan boiled their 
tea in a dinged and blackened pall..

Reeve shouted across to the Ryan 
party; "Hope you will find silver ga
lore to-day, fellows,” and Mapn salut
ed back: "Same luck to you."

Both parties were then swallowed UP 
by the forest.

That afterndon both struck rich vein's 
of silver over a mile apart.

Reeve had located a vein at the. base X 
of a ridge oi diabase. Dobie came over 
and both commenced to use their 
picks. Dobie turned loose a lump of 
bloom. Reeve's pick pried over a piece 
of silver.

They had struck It and on their last 
chance. ,J

,fHow did you feel about It?” asked 
The World,

“Well. I cannot say that I felt par
ticularly exuberant. For twenty years 
I had been at this business and I re
garded It simply as a reward fox very, 
hard work. I never doubted my ulti
mate success and when' It came I « was 
surprised at my own indifference, j ' * '

A mile to the northward Mann and 
Ryan groped along the face of a bluff, 
when they found a vein In which were 
outcroppings of native sliver. This is 
now one of the several show veins of 
the camp; a ribbon of silver two inches 
wide running 100 feet d*rn the bluff 
to the dip. From this smaller veins 
branch out. carrying native silver.

Reeve and Dobie struck sliver fit 2 
o’cloek^in the afternoon; Mann and 
Ryan at 4 o’clock, or one hour later 
on the same day.

Lucky Prospectors Meet Again.
It was about a month later that the 

two parties met again down on the 
shore of the lake. They were all In a 
happy frame of mind, and the remarks 
of August 4 were recalled. Each pgrtv 
had staked several claims before they 
left for Elk City, where the recorder's 

John E. O'Meara of Ottawa, barris- office is located, 
ter. is suing Mr. Stow for $51,300. J. In the meantime several other par- 
Carling Kelly is a financial agent, who ties became 'aware of the new strike, 
had an option on a mining property and during the latter days of August 
owned by Messrs. Currie and Otlsse, many claims were staked and record- 
and -In bringing about a sale between : ed- The case In which Recorder. Tor- 
these men Stow says he was to receive la-nce keeps his samples became filled 
$1300 commission and 10 per cent, of wlttl wonderful specimens, And the / 
the stock. Kelly afterwards assigned prospectors commenced to take notice, 
his claims to O’Meara, who then sued Stampede Set* la.
Stow for 10 per cent, of the value of aou* •^u*- 28 little parties of ttvoa, 
the stock and Kelly's commission. I threes and four-i were noticed sllpp ng 

Mr. Stow in the box denied that he i aF, £np rlv®r from Elk.the canoes laden 
was to give Kelly 10 per cent. Interest I "ltn suPPlies. Gow Ganda, at first a 
in the mine. He said that he always 1 'pi'ange a •: meaningless^ name, was 
struck out any mention of commissions i on ,fver,y ,onKuc- More cancel
in the negotiations and claimed that be , e ir ver on the seventy mile
did not purchase the property as agreed rL „ _water aroui,d the east branch 
to because he' could not get a clear ^al?y P°rta-8es and dowrn Bush-
title. I G°n.g Lak® to the newest,eldorado.

Represent* Syndicate*. tile tush became a stampede. Canoes
Kenyon Stow is an Englishman of sto *7*, Çn<* tig prices were paid

good birth. He came to Toronto In 1907 $e,', c-.coul<1 he repurchased. At
y,., • . , with the idea of investing in Cobalt. ! *, m,Ve8 waterway were marked

MONTREAL. Dec. 8. (Special.)—It Ho spent several months In Cobalt and \ fhe camp fires of the prospert-
ls understood that Sir Montagu Allan js understood to have bought cons id- _
can ' have the high cOmmissionership erable Nipissing stock for his English ! 0,1 September 2 a party got thru and
when Lord Strathcona wants to retire, friends. He returned to England last commenced to stake. •> ScoresA then
and that the stipend will be increased , fall, but came back again this spring, ! unÇreas, poured In from Bushkong.
to $25,000. and has occupied quarters at the King uow (-,anda. Lake was dotted with

This London despatch wa? read to I Edward Hotel since that time. ; canoes, and its shores became one
! Sir Montagu this morning, when he re- j ----- |------------------------------- --------- I ercaL camp ground. The whole dls-
; piled that he did not wish to discuss it • pry i i pinr |MI||DCn j trlct for eight miles north and south 
; at present. - | ntV. J. J, nILL mJUnC.lL and for four miles east and wasl was

"You do not wish cither to confirm it ; ----------- i staked up In frenzied haste
U?V he was asked. Throw. Twenty Fer. h*. Car aad I. Among the rlçh discoveries mad»
he replied, "that -is It. ex- j S,MI 1 aeoneclou*. during those days of wild excitement

Rev. .1. J. Rice, retired pastor of the ^ ihpsc of William Bdyd and At 
Methodist Church, was thrown a distance cordon on what is now the Boyd- 
of twenty feet by a Parliament-street Gordon claim and of Mr Armstrong

T OXDOX Dec 8 — King Fdwarri w'll ’ car westboulul 0,1 Oerrard-streei at the who staked a fraction for ten New , „ , v. . g ^ 0 , ; Kates of thr General Hospital yesterday. _____ n Nev
go to Brighton to-morrovr. where he | He was on his way to the hospital, where Continued on P«*. o
will be the guest of Arthur bassoon, j he has been Methodist chaplain qpilug 3'
It Is officially nounced that thg king j the tw years of his superannuation, 
did not suffer any way by his jour- I The octor was In front of the car,

which was coming at a high speed and 
before he could back away It struck 
him.

Dr. C. M. Hincks, 195 Avenue-road, who 
Dr. J. O. Orr. manager of the exh'b - was with Dr. Rice, aided by a passerby, 

tlon, is suffering from a severe attack i carried-the old man Into the hospital in 
of influenza, but expects to be out in 1 ?n unconscious condition. At àn early 
a dav or two ! 'mPf this morning he had not recovered

j consciousness .and Is in an extremely 
grave condition owing to h!s great age.

<tx
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. The application fdr a fiat, which Is 
[. ’ the necessary consent of the crown to

’permit an action to be brought against

1 Itself, arose out of Actions brought by
i » »

* ratepayers in London and Toronto _to 

quash the municipal electric bylaws. 

' Justice Anglin decided that In order 

, to proceed tn 1 the matter the hydro

electric power commission would have 
to 6e made a party to the defence.

Messrs. Beardmon: and Smith ac

cordingly asked for flat to make the 

commission a defendant. The effect 

would have been to bring the whole 

government power policy into the 

courts. The result would have been

J. P. WHITNEY,
Acting Attorney-General.

* < Vv1 :C OCfp ¥x\<TORONTO MEN FANATIC FIRES 
STONE 01 INTO POLICE

0 py f \M.

nent is 
gestions 
ter off “ Will you walk into my parlor,” said the spider to the fly,.

t

Sanford Evans 
Winnipeg’s Mayor

APPLY TO COMMISSION 
" FOR SUBURBAN SERVICE

CAPITALIST ARRESTED 
ON CHARGE OF PERJURY

Wednes-

.89 “Adam God,"iFaker, Who In 
vaded Manitoba Last July, 

Fatally Wounded in 
Battle With Kansas 

City Authorities,

Ex-President Fidelity Funding 
Co. Was Head of Toronto 

Wood & Shingle Co, 
When it Failed 

Here,;.

«ss Shirts, 

n back and 

perfect in 
and appear- 

ims for busi- 
and coat 

18. Regu- 
25. Wed-

Has a Thousand Majority Over His 
Next Opponent, R.A.C Manning.

delay to no purpose, as the govern
ment" la committed to the policy, and 

the legislature, as Sir James states,.

City Will Ask for Hearing and Will 
Send Deputed to Premie?' 

Whitney.

E. Kenyon Stow, Prominent in 
Cotrait Oirdes, in Trouble 

Over Otlsse Suit. ' ■T«wil^ iü*1* something to say about

smoothing out any éreaees In the legal
$ i
parchment of the chieap Niagara power 

•cheme.

WINNIPEG,. Man.. Dec.. 8.—(Special) 
—William Sanford Evans was to-day 
elected mayor. WltK six polls to hear 
from he has 4134 votes, R. A. C. Man
ning. 3GI1 and the dark horse. W. S. 
Eades, 82, giving Evans a lead of 

.1043. .
For controllers, R. D. Waugh and 

J. W. Cockburn with eleven votes be
tween them, are 3100 ahead of the next 
competitors. A. A. JdcArthur and J. 
G. Harvey, Joel Baker making a poor 
fifth.

No 'figures on the bylaws are obtain
able, but it is believed the bylaw for 
$409,000 for an overhead bridge, and 
one for $215.400, carried with substan
tial majorities.

ii
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 8.—In the 

shadow of the city hall, a riot In which 
religious fanatics and the police partl-

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—(Special.)— 
According to disclosures just made by

The city does not intend to give up 
the battle before the railway commis
sion for a suburban service. At a joint 
meeting of the special civic commit
tee and the.sub-committee of the var
ious municipalities held at the city, 
hall yesterday afternoon the following; 
resolution was unanimously carried on 
motion of Controller Spence, with Aid. 
R. H. Graham as seconder:

"That the board of control be 
asked to send on for approval of the 
council an Instruction to the 
poration counsel to make an appli
cation before the board of- railway 
commissioners for a hearing rela
tive to suburban service on behalf 
a) the City of Toronto and 
rounding- municipalities."
Ale). Church was in the chair and 

the others present were Controller 
Spence, Aid. R. H. Graham, McMur- 
rich and Bredin; "Mayor Davis, Oak
ville; S. G. Curry, and W. F. Maclean, 
M.P. : -i

The; chairman. Aid. Graham, and Mr. 
Maclean were appointed a deputation to 
wait on Premier Whlthey and ask the 
co-operation of the att'.rney general’s 
department to act on behalf of the olh- 
er municipalities lit the province in 
the hearing before the railway 
mlssioners. f

Justice Riddell yesterday afternoon 
ordered the arrest of E. Kenyon Stow, 
defendant In a mining action Involving 
$51,300 damages in the non-jury as
sizes. v

At the close of the hearing Justice

Receiver Thomas F. Gilroy, Jr., who
placed in charge of the Fidelity j cjpated, resulted this afternoon in the 

Funding Company, a financial corpora- | death of one person, the fatal injury of 
tion of this city, presided over by P. j four others, and severe Injury to two 

J. Kleran, a promoter, many banks persons.

ST.79 wasPower Conference
In Western Towns

Riddell in giving judgment to the 
plaintiff declared that S,tow had sworn 
falsely when he said ^th.at 
promti*d to give lv per cent, of the 
stock of a mining company to J. Carl
ing Kelly ar.d ordered his arrest for 
perjury. ;

• Sfinv was taken into custody by De
fective Kennedy upon a warrant wh ch 
the detective swore to, toe charge be
ing:

5 A. O. Dalbow, policeman, was killed,and individuals as well as a large
and the fatally injured are; Patricknumber of Catholic priests, nuns, lay

men and church institutions thrbout Clark, police lieutenant; John Sharp, a 
the country are heavy losers by : the streat preacher'known as "Adam God"; 
company s collapse. '

Thé total liabilities of the collapsed 
Fidelity Funding Company are nearly 
five millions, with assets not a quart
er of that amount.

John W. Gates, Windsor Trust Com
pany. Carnegie Trust Company and 
United States Mortagagc and Trust 
Company are among the heaviest losr 
ers. St. Mary's Roman Catholic Aca- 
.demy, Nauvoo, IU., is entirely ruined 
by the failure.

At the meeting heljd in Windsor after 
the recent visit of Hon. Adam Beck, 
it was decided to invite all the cities 
and towns between St. Thomas and 
Windsor to a power conference on 
Friday next at 1.301 p.m. The repre
sentatives have been asked to submit 
the amount of power their municipali
ties will be likely to require.

The conference w 11 deliberate with 
a view to the submission of, electric 
power bylaw's in January. The Hydro- 
Electric Commlssim have until Feb
ruary to close the a Iditional contracts 
at ranged for at the cheap , rates un
der the original N: cGuigan' contract. 
Prompt action by ti e municipalities in 

■ the west will enable these rates to be 
taken advantage of.

The success of higjh tension long dis
tance lines, such 0s the commission 
contemplates in . Indicated by a tele
gram received in reply to an enquiry 
addressed to1 the Grand Rapids and 
Muskegon Power t’cl at Jackson, Mich.

"Have been opera :ing 5(1 miles trans
mission line since July 18 last, at 110,- 
000 volts with perfect satisfaction."

he had not

gloves 
osiery 
fine 

ection 
new 

Some 
i this

Michael Mullane.policeman; Lila Pratt, 
a girl 14 years old,

Probation Officer Holt of the Juvenile 
court to-day went to Fifth and Main- 
streets to investigate a case of alleged 
abduction.

eoi-
I

Senate Commission 
Is Against Treaty “That E. Kenyon Stow as part of his 

evidence under oath In open court made 
an assertion that he did not agree to 
give one T. Carting Kelly ten per cent, 
of the stock (>t a company to be farm
ed to take over the Otlsse Mining Com
pany, such assertion ,being known to 
said Stow to be false and being Intend
ed by him to mislead the court.'

Ball has been fixed at $2000, Stow 
having offered $1Q00’cash. Bail was ac
cepted by S. L. Owens, local manager 
of the Bank of Ottawa.

Justice Riddell allowed Mr. OWeara 
to amend his claim from $51,300 to $100,-

sur-

Probation Officer Holt met Sharp, 
who was exhorting a crowd on the 
street.. With Sharp was a woman 
named Selzer and five children, rang
ing In age from three to 14 years. Holt 
then enquired as to the identity of the 
children. The woman replied that the 
officer "had better attend to his own 
business." The officer persevered in his 
enquiries, and "Adam God,” who wears 
a long white beard and hair,struck him 
a blow behind the car with a pistol, 
inflicting an ugly wound.

Sharp and his companions were with
in 50 yards of the police station When 
officers stepped into the street. The 
Sharpites, wdth profane abuse, served 
notice on all that they would preach 
right "under the eyes of the police sta
tion, arid the police cannot prevent us."

The officers did not, however, expect 
serious .trouble, and were not prepared 
for the volley of bullets which met 
them almost immediately after they 
appeared on the scene.

A riot call brought policemen from all 
directions. Thoroly aroused, the officers 
closed in on Sharp and his followers, 
firing as they went. AVhen the firing 
ceased "Adam God" lay fatally wound

's

French Minister Will Prepare State
ment to Meet Points Raised by 

* Opposition.

;
“

Police After Kleran.
NK\X YORK, Dec. 8.—The police have 

been asked to arrest R. J. Kieran. form
er president of the Fidelity Funding 
Company, but at a late hour to-night 
had not located him.

■Gloves,
1er, gore 

glove. 
Special

Y V
PARIS, Dec. 8.—Despite the expla

nations of M.. Cfruppl, the minister of 
commerce, at to-day's meeting, the 
tariff commission of thp senate main
tained its opposition to many of the 
provisions of the Franco-Canadian 
Commercial Convention.

fhe minister decided to prepare a 
statement for presentation to the com
mission, w hich would ' fully meet all 
the points raised by those who are op
posed to the convention.

Kleran at one time lived in Toronto. 
He was head of the coal firm of Kler
an and McAdam, which was after
wards merged in the Toronto Wood & 
Shingle Co.

When the latter company failed a 
large number of Toronto firms suffer-^ 
ed heavy losses.

com-• .59 non.
ilashmere 

fronts ; 
Special POOR BAIRNS’ BANQUET

L.25 Christum*. 1008.
T

PROTECTIVE MEASURES 
IN BRITISH COMMONS

ten’s and 
gular up

Our first 
ment.

Financial State-
Till* I* not Intended for 

"Vain Show", bnt to utimulate 
oilier* to do Hkewlae.
Watch this list'grow. Subscrip

tions to banquet : t,
Balance from newsboys'

quel, 1907 ....... ■.. ...................  $25 45
M: G. (a Roman- Catholic).... 10 00 
Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A... 10 99
Elias Rogers ................................... 10 00
The Lowndes' Coj......................... ’
Flett. Loundcs & Co...:..........
A. E. Kemp....... .' .............
Robt. T. McLean....................... ’
J. W. Beaty .................. ..."..............
Frank McMahon ....... ;............
Mayor Oliver ............................... ’
Blacksmiths and helpers, j..*

J. Taylor Safe Works.............
"Aileeti and Ivan"...
W. Thomas .................
B. Rutter, per World
A. E.. per World........ .-..i........

/Father. Mother and Children
(Hall) ...A,....,........

"Nemo." per' World.
Y. M. A., per World
R. B. Andrews............
James Dale ................
Dr. E. J. Barriek................. 1 (••>.
"Ferule.” Berlin ........................... 1 00

The full amounts from patrons of 
People’s Sunday service :
Mrs. R. H. Watson .....
Fred A. Ward......................
Harold A. Gordon
Mrs. Tucker ............
Mrs. Carrie Kmbyiry........
John S. Mal ville .......................... 1 00................. SMg_,lia M M
Miss L. Howden..................
Miss Ellen S. Drummond
Miss Maud R....V.............
Miss Maud Mr.......................
Cash handed to...................

Sir Montague Allan 
Silent on London Office

.19 Cataract Underbids 
Hydro Power at Galt

ban-

♦ Lloyd-George Introduces Bill to
galt. Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The cat- Prohibit Use of Hop Substi-

aract Power Co. halve come before the 1 . : p The woman and the children fled to a
town council with 'an offer to supply * houseboat on the Missouri 'River. Fitly

. .. i. .......................... ‘ policemen followed them n.nd foundpower at 10 per ceit. or less than the .------------------ that the woman had barricaded herself
figures estimated by the hydro-electric LONDOJf, Dec. 8—A bill prohibit- jn the houseboat. Standing on the boat 
commission." ing the use of hop substitutes in the with a shotgun she shouted to the offi-

The offer nnnroved hv the ! manufacture of beer was introduced , cers: "Come on_you fiends." The beat
mayor whom The ,»urts recently sus- in thc-houss of commons to-day .by ; was only a few feet from the bank of 1
tained’in his refusal to sign the power FmvTceora^ lh<? EXCbe<,U*r Davld i the r.iV.fr aad sewral officers dashed to- j 
distribution hvinvv Lloyd-George. ward It. The woman dropped her wea- !

~ ' utto^hjlawxl This bill, which the tariff reformers ; pon, and seizing two of the children,
_ .... : hai> as a protective measure, was read ; she sprang into a rowboat and began

: rower » «nee n. for the first, time. In addition to stop- j to row into the middle of the river. !
.NIAGARA FALllb. Ont.. Dec-. »• ; ping the use-of hop substitutes, it pro- I she was ordered to stop, but she only I

(opccial.)--Another I reduction m •ne | hiblts the importation of hops except i pulled the oars more vigorously. The 
price of electric poier was decided on ! bags properly marked. | police fired a volley at the rowboat. !
at a meeting of the electric light com- ' ------------------- ----------------- . 1 Qne struck LoIa Pratt. tearing away "
mittee to-night. Ifi future the price MASONIC PRESENTATIONS. ! the greater part of the child's face.
Per horse power will be $20 yearly. Las. ----------- j she cannot live, it Is said. The wo-j
Jear the price was |$2(. Retiring Master J. W. Regis, St.; An- I man then surrendered.

At the police station she said she was 
Mrs. Pratt, wife of one of the com
panions of "Adam God," and mother 
of the wounded child,

Louis Pratt, who was with the 
preacher when the first shooting took 
place, was arrested uninjured.

ns 5 00 Report That Hé May Succeed 
Lord Strathcona Neither 

Confirmed Nor Denied.

r. 00ed. 5-00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00iy furs 

eneral
4 60
Ii 50

*. 2 jCOm.w

$13.00.

• y.oo
. 1 50 I! 1 00

1 00
1 (.0
1 03

rey La mb’ 
R>Ci even - or deny 

“Yes,” 
actly.”

.

1.95 . $2 00
100
100 -King Edward’* Movement*.'Lamb, 

iite China 
Sleigh 
Regu- 

W ednes-

drew's Masonic Lodge, was last night 
presented with a past-master's jewel 
and Bro. T. H. Lee. who has be,en a 
member for 50 years, with an arm
chair.

1 00
' TRADE WITH MEXICO. 100

' <i Export* From Can 14* Inereeeed t)nr 
Hundred E’er Cent.

ur 1 00
ASK FOH TRANSFER.1 00 V1 00

ney to LondonMONTREAL. Dec. 8.—(Special).— 
Exports from Canada .to Mexico during 
the past season cf navigation have 
increased 100 per cent., according to a 

_ statement Issued to day by D.A. Ansell, 
consul-general of Mexico. Imports from 
■Mexico have also increased greatly. 
The greatest jum) in Canadian ex
ports has been in b irley. which is used 
largely by Mezicar brewers.

Mr. Ansell urgej Canadian merch
ants to take advantage of business in , 
Mexico by send ng representatives | 
there who can speaJ; the language. ■

EditorDR. WORKMAN’S DEFENCE. Worlj : If it Is true, as the offi
cial organ of the Torouto Railway said, 
that spotters are to bawl out on the hon
est citizen, "That man has not paid hi* 
fare!"

1 00
1 00

The court of appeals of the Methodist 
Church last uight heard the opening of 
:he appeal of Rev. Dr. Workman Of the 
Methodist College. Montreal, who Is ac- 

His defence is tha't the

2.69 Dr. Orr 111.Sharp Known in Canada.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—John 

Sharp, the man why styled himself 
"Adam God," and whose career as re
ligious fanatic ended in bloody battle 
in Kansas City to-day, is the man who 
last July invaded i Canada from Mis
souri and for two ‘or -three weeks defi
ed the provincial governments of Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, and the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police.

$121 85
John Brown, 5 pairs boots... 6 $0

O why should not the passenger ask 
Jor transfer as evidence that he lias paid 
his fare, and carry said transfer In his 
hands in order to save his honor and dis
comfit Mr. Fleming's "barker"? T have 

heard of «lame citizens who carried 
an o4d transfer for several days for tills

cused of heresy, 
college governors have no power to deal 
summarily with questions of doctrine.

$128 85
xNe.\t statement Saturday. Dec. 12. 
If you prefer to have It "Friend of 
the Poor." say so. .

N.B.—Ten dollars pays for forty 
dinners.

i/o and" ihree 
T rivi-r in a 
tid sunk'. Two 
. Another was 
iu. "But HiiytTv

Arrested for False Pretence*.
Bernard Blumenthall, 18® University- 

avenue, was arrested yesterday noon by 
Detective McKenny, charged with obtain- 

$175 by false pretences from Michael 
lnworzel.

Continue Dentil Penalty.
PARIS. Dec. 8.—The chamber of 

deputies to-day by a vote of 330 to 
201 decided in favor of continuing the 
death penalty in France.

Boy Hit by Cnr.
Clarence Gpldsmlth, 9 years, 113 clare- 

mont-street,
street car yesterday whije playing li 
roadway. His leg was severely cut.

J. M. Wilkinson,
2S8 Youge-street.

evenwas struck by a Dundas- 
in the

purpose. Jack Plane, ,.ed not tv UM
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AMUSEMENTS.

IZAMILTO^
*"*• BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY
BUYERS’ DIRECTORY‘‘Give Something 

Useful."
PHONES 

MAIN
3000
3001

MATS—SAT. and TUES.

AlexaindrA
M6U

CARPENTERS.
PENTER1 CEstTm^TINv,0 CA& ' 
jrüjiVTiîiK. Estimates cheerfnii*
given. 84 Sbanley-ntreet 
ronto, Ontario.

elevators.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY

corn* Church and Lombard- 
Phone Main Ï20X. Night Park 2737. P0”l>

Readers of The Wertd* who scan ‘this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

Woild subscribers In Hamilton are re- 
—*• register couaplalats as to

W. H.HAMILTON HOT'CLS. < V, '
■hfT. -THE IMPERIAL OPERA CO. IN tHOTEL ROYAL In The TorontoROB ROYEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1»0T.
^*»**”r «E Up per dey.

ed-7

CO,
The e3 

Orey M
cnmpetl 
pieces f
«"a 

For mix

: * ■ *• BIS
81er me

Kren.
- '"chorus.

Mx Wox 
8 For ( 
Hebrlde 

. For 
« “Dream

HOTELMEN ARE WARNED 
BY *THE COMMISSIONERS

DAT. MAT., DEC..12, “FANTANA.”American Finn.

Christmas Gifts 
Worth While

_ AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE, fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W., Phone 
Park 81.

building materials.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do mason
ry, concrete and excavation work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill's thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 50 years-; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 12.50. Particulars and sam-

, t , pies from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskln-avenue, Toronto. 

butchers:
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen- 

. Uale—pure, food, pure air, and 
pure water.* Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 35c. En
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, 
also at. 45 Queen-street East.

florists. i- ’-m
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLA. 

HAL WREATHS. 672 Queen W 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen V 
Phone Main 3738.

mn nw » iisr
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE (XL 

128 East King-street. Leadins 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cultery and *Ia,A, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
1830.

PRINCESS
ELEANOR

ROBSON
SATUEDY 
MAT. ONLYada, Is ill in the Chatham Hospital 

The police have ièsued orders pro
hibiting coasting or. Queen-street.

„ 131 h Will Sue.
The 13tlr Band h ^s not been paid for 

a concert It gave*last July in -a. park 
on the America , side of the Falla, and 
will probably sue for its bill. ■ 

William arid1 Mrs. Craft, 68 Locomo
tive-street, celebrated the 50th ahnlcer- 
sary of their wedding lasg night,
X Mrs. Barabara Auw is, suing Charles 
Hartman for alleged clander.

The proposed citizens' banquet to the 
Tigers has been called off.

Mr. Shoe Dealer.
John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, can 

811 your order same hour as received 
for- any Unes of Xmas slippèrs. Call 

_ them up by phone. They carry the
*• Obemesser, •] largest stock in Canada.

Commercial Travelers’ certificates

■ r *- “W1
If They Break 

Get Out of
-aw, They Have to 
Business—Street 

Railway Sued.
In Her Greatest Success—VERA, THE 
MEDIUM, by Richard Harding Da via.
Dec. 14, 13, 16—The Newly Weds and 
Their Baby. $

EHERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURBS SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins. 
Running Sores, Bums, Scalds, 
Sprains, - Pimples. Guaranteed, 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS. k
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 108 Queen* 

street west. Main 486». ,
PICTURE FRAMING.

J. W. GÉDDES, 481 Spading. Ones 
evenings. Phone College 500, ■ ' 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale mg' 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yoace* 
street. Phone M. 4543.

RbOPINO.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, eta 
Douglas Bros., 124 Ad«aMe-etm3 
west.

.HAMILTON, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The 
ÿlgense commissioners decided this af- 
JdTnoon to take drastic steps to see 
-that the after-hc ur business is cut out. 
They will warn nil license-holders that 
ilf, they break thd law- they will hâve to

G RAND “tSKY 25-50
NORMAN in the famous military play

HACKETT “Classmates”
NEXT—«Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Co.

'
»

t

a- f 
• letter 
Laurier

■ JÏÏS a
I .Some 

$??• with ot 
I , support 
E His 

him on 4 
E /«hat thif CT

f * ment.

MAJESTIC mat. to-day
AND BVERY DAY 

Msis,—10. 1-, ïo. 25, Evgi.—lo, to, jo, so 
Mysterious Musical Drams

jfe^t out of bust less.
ÂJpion Hotel, was before the 
and was given a 
Ugainst E. Duffj 
iad a warning issued.
*n$ncrs say they will act on authenti-

board
warning. Complaints are to be had off Fred Johnston, room 
were also considered ^ Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamll- Tobacco Pouches

75c to 32.50
Hand Bags 

Black Seal Bags
32.00 to 37.60

Strap-handle Purse 

Card Cases

THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE !

28c to *18.00The commls- Hotcl Henni ban
Cerner Barton and Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
cToas. Rates $1.50 to *2 per day. Phbne 
1465.

Next Wetk-“UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.”
Cigar Cases 

Cigaret Cases

■Çâted, reports from any source as to 
J indications that the law is being vio
lated. They will also ask the police to 
Jtif-operate with License Inspector Bir- 
ràll in seeing thât the law is enforced.

To Sue Street Railway.
‘ .T’he board of works this evening in-! 
structed the cit r solicitor to sue the 
street railway for an account amount- 

if1» to 12148 for repairs to pavements 
adjoining the company’s tracks, 
.members resented the 
ühe company’s o
^blocking the ___
Street railway and said they would 
-deal with the matter Just as soon as 
“the company renewed its application. 
-Mb- Waddell wa# instructed 
the suit brought by Solicitor W. A. A. 
H. Duff for Bar ton Township to col
lect 3232 for cenc ent sidewalks laid. It 
was charged tha: the township people 
carted off a lot of planks when the 

(hacks of civic o ficials were turned.
A- committee ve presenting the finance 

,:£tonmlttee and t: te charitable societies 
•decided this afte

26c to 310.00
26

QUEST OF DIIIMONDS 
LURES TORONTO COIN

26c to 36.00 (75c to 38.00

Photo FramesTRANS-ATLANTIC BURLE8QUERS
WITH HOWARD AND EMERSON.

Vaudeville ^ Chorus Clrle
FRIDAY NIGH f-UNIQUK AMATEURS. llj

v,7Tihelp wanted. Don’ARTICLES WANTED. . -
CtTAMPr^WANl-SplQUEBSC Trot 
O centenary Jubilee Issue, used «juT 
tiens, odd lota. Marks. 414 Bpadina. xL 
ronto.

25c and up50c to 36.00 K'1 A T THE DOMINION SCHOOL OF 
Telegraphy, 9 Eaat Adelaide, Toronto, 

telegraphy is taught quickly and thor
oughly. All students are placed In good 
positions Immediately upon graduation.

t
Collar BagsJewel Cases ^ ‘A con 

dêï nre cirri 
f tion to 

(-. * quest! nd
bidding] 

•j the govj 
; The d 
V pioj-meri 
.'and den 
; llled by 
• famine*

The
statements of 

ficials that they were 
reconstruction of the

76c to 33.0031.50 to 315.00 i
\ StfMany People in City Interested in 

the Outcome of Arrest of VIK 
G, Myer in New York,

v Cuff Cases«TAR FOR BURLESQUE
^UGE «Iwav* Filled wlih levely Wanna 

1 PRICES—10c, 20c, 30c. 1
THE AVENUE GIRLS
TO-NIGHT -

Desk Blotters BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
/Sountrt storeT HOTEL OR RIsT
V taurant Box II. World. 2U

DAIc^crfttKrio^°2?o 
denlng land. Box 4. World Office, Ham
ilton.

AfACIHNZSTS-KBEP AWAY 
XTX Toronto. Strike on.

31.00 to 32.00 FROM\„ 35c to 32.25 ed
Bill FoldsWriting CasesV to defend

i, TBACHBR wanted.
rpBACHER WANTED FOR S.S. NO. 8, 

Vaughau. State qualification, salary. 
Gentleman preferred, duties to commence 
fourth of January. Address James Robb, 
Secretary, Edgely P.Q., Ont.

NECKTIE 
* SHOWER

Thors----Chorns Girls’ Vaodevllle.
Friday Night—Amateurs Galore.

76c to 36.0026c to 32.00

Bill BooksThe arrest of W. G. Myer on board 
ship In New York half an hour prior to 
sailing for Brazil, is interesting quite 
a few people in Toronto and Hamilton, 
as well as in Montreal. Myer was ar
rested on the complaint of Fowler 
Ross, Montreal, who charges that 
Myer is wrongfully in possession of 
31000 paid In connection with an op
tion on a diamond claim in Brazil.

Myer has, or had, an office at 237 
Broadway, down near the Battery. 
The building is not imposing, but Mr. 
Myers—a most imposing man.

Standing six feet in height, broad- 
shouldered, black

Music Holders
35c to 35.0076c to 37.50 QTART IN the MAIL ORDER BUST. 

O ness; devote all or spare time to this 
profitable business; can be started at 
home: send for full information to Cans* 
dlan Mail Order House. West Toronto,

• edit. :

* Mrs. , 
(White, 

<)i, Mrs. 
Grover,

SHEA’S THEATRE
.Matinee Dolly, 25c. Evenings, 28c 

and 60c. Week o’Z Dec. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane * Co.,

Elizabeth Murray, Conroy, Le Maire & 
Co., Steely * Edwards, Matthews A 
Reese. Avery & Hart, the Kineto- 
graph, The Rossow Midgets.

34561
Letter CasesDressing Cases

32.00 to 326.00
-

MUSIC.75c to 36.00rnoon to ask the city 
to pay the cost df establishing a lodg- 
iiig-house. The initial cost is estimat
ed at 32471.

Theigrand ji 
this afternoon

X/TUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
JYL Harry With', 'pianist. 73 Scollard-st., 
Toronto.______________ ______

-

Ticket HoldersFlasks f
I 10c to 31.0036c to 37.00

Thermos Bottles
38.50 to 37.50

Military Brushes
$1.50 to 34.00

ARTICLES FOR SALE. !brought in true bills 
... „ alnst Detective Wil
liam Hjuckle and John Tierney, charg
ed with blackmail.

. Mrs, Jennie Niinn was awarded 380 
damages against George Horning, An- 
.cj^ster, for the removal of some hay.

No Place for Cripple. 
^Thomas O’Neil^ a cripple, 80 years 
W Tfge, belonglr 
dumped on the cl

HOUSE MOVING.
Watch Wristlets /COMMON SENSE KJB.I.S AND DB- 

V- s troys rats, mice, bedbugs; nosmsllj 
all druggists. r

m , The n 
c General 

will be
• TorortV

hfrs or 
. held In
• suing y 

will be 
every n

'—1
rrOUSE MOVING AND raising 
-Cl done. J. Nelson, 10* Jarvls-street. ed.THE DOWLING SKATING RINK '

OPPOSITE DOWLING AVENUE. 
QUEEN STREET WEST.

Open' In a Féw Days

26c to 31-60

Coin Purses XjtOR SALE CHEAP-POOL TABLE 
A Everything complete. Mr. Hough, 48 

1 King East.
MINING ENGINEERS.whiskers, neatly 

trimmed, and wearing a .soft-brimmed 
black hat and. Incidentally, some huge 
diamonds, he looks what be claims to 
•be—a disfranchised Boer soldier above 
the ranks.

Romantic stories a/e told of his past 
that he was one of the most success

ful diamond operators in South Africa 
and worth 32,000,000 or more; that he 
was with John Hays Hammond, Am
erica's highest priced mining engineer, 
during the Jameson raid troubles and 
that both were sentenced to death, but 
escaped.

, Myer's property is said to have been 
confiscated.

25c to 32.00 23156T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET, 
a . mining niopertle* examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed._________

iWalking Sticks Umbrellas $149~Yas?I<medlum size, splendid or
der, a bargain; another, larger size, beau, 
tlful walnut, 8196; a number of fine 
squares, at, special prices; practice pianos 
and organs, 320 up; easy payments, if de
sired. Bell Plano wsreroome, 146 Yon(e« 
street.

PIANO, ROSEWOOD
g to Dundas, was 

ty. After being cared 
• -\°r, *n the Jail for three weeks, the.' 
civic authorities agreed that he should 
be taken back to Dùndas. 
man was placed to the ambulance and 
taken to Dundas this afternoon. The 
House of Provide ice would not accept 
him, and as Bum las-has' no poorhouse 
the town authorities appealed to Dr. 
Bruce Smith, Inspector of prisons, who 
ordered O'Neill tp be taken back to 
Jail.

31.00 to 310.00 31.00 to 326.00j, Weedier permitting. 
First Class Bind.

246
Experienced Ice Meke MONEY TO LOAN.

-1The old ■\fONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
>_L Building loans made. Gregory A 

Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To-
edTtf.

-. . • •. Mrs. j 
iiue. Is 

gjBloor-s 
receive ] 

, month. I
' . ______,]

‘'holding 
on Frit

j
' receive 

to 6 o’( 
.14.

T7T ed tf

IOLANTHE Our convenient assembling of Christmas stocks and our 
rapide stère service make jt possible for shoppers to fill gift 
lists with the least effort in the shortest possible time. Our 
store is open every evening. . * '
Out-of-town patrons may order by mail. Illustrated Christ
mas Catalogue mailed to any address.

ronto. LEGAL CARDS.
LOWEST RATES, PRIVATEAT znURRT. EYRE, O’CONNOR. WAL. 

V tece A Macdonald* Barristers, n 
Qucsp East. Toronto. - -,

-CtRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JD Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

funds os Improved property. _ Wm 
Poatlethwsite. Room 445, Confederation 
LlfeXhgpibers. edtfTo-Morrow Night 

Friday, Saturday, Matinee and 
Night f

PLAN AT MASSEY HALL

ed
save a few thousand dol

lars /In diamonds his wife, Action Against City.
w. A. H. Duff, solicitor for Barton 

Township, has bègun another action 
against the city tc 
construction of dement sidewalks in 
the newly-annextfd district.

Edward Sheldri

NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
U rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166 
Bey-street

T OANS. managed to
secrete. While on steamship for Ehg- 
land Myer read of the diamond fields 
of Brazil and made his way to Rio de 
Janiero. Then he walked 600 miles in
land, to where it is made to

ed
*collect | boll for the 3044. ed

wBy« «
ssssr1 ?Sii..Ci,'r ie0irr»^ti.^wbt 10 LaWl0r Building*

Y\7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
' ’ tate, loans, fire insurance, 66 Vlc- 
torla-ttrect. Phone M. 3771 ed

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI* 
U tor, Patent Attorney, etc.. 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan.

*
T. D. HARLAND FUDGE EAST&CO., LIMITED re; •bk was zned 310 in 

police court this morning for shooting 
crap last Sunday, and the following 
have been sum noned on a similar 
charge: Harry L^cas, James Fischer, 
David Purvis, R.

This morning Ju 
ten criminal charges, disposing of them 
as follows: Chafles Jamieson 
found guilty of tr;

.. ^ appear
the country is as full of diamonds 
Cobalt Is of silver. No foreigner 
own land in Brazil, but he man- 
sged to secure leases of immense tracts 
of land. At least, this is one story. 
He Is said to be about 60 years of age.

His office on Broadway, according to 
one who has been there, was permeat
ed with his

cor. 
Money to • TheBARITONE.

f Concerts, Recitals. Etc.’ 
STUDIOi Gerhard Heintzman’s 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays. 

Address communications to
JAMES COWAN, 

Grand Opera House, Toronto.

as
T>.E:. jcan ed on

TJRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS. 
JD Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto, Telephone Mein- 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. 
mour.

go ton.
Hill and P. Porter, 
âge Monck dealt with 300 YONGE STREET. i. The i 

Lodge, 
the Tot

The
f Us firs

t,r‘’7Fi00rt TO L?ND ON «TY. FARM 1UUUU property, also building loans. 
Agents wanted. Commission paid. Writ# 
Toronto;0P RflynoW>- 77 Victoria-street

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LlClfr OPERAwas
ting to obtain, money 

by threats for a pàir of damaged trous- 
„ »rs and was allow

A big table, 
strewn with maps, charts and docu
ments, gave the place an air of sincere 
importance.

Steamboat schedules of South Ameri
can steamship lines adornednthe .walls 
and a dozen men were continually 
holding conference with Mr. Myer. He 
" as a difficult man to see. He gave all 
callers a big black cigar, which ho 
probably calculated would induce good 
humor and a passive disposition.

From this office Mr. Myer generaled 
his movements and those of his 
sistants.

presence.

Bloor and BathurstI prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLESHOTELS.
■pîoMINIGN- HOTEirQUEEN"-éTRBE? 
DhtoB<Tayior^°prpprletor. Up'

ed to go on deferred 
sentence; W. J. B< ylan, a driver, plead
ed guilty to colle :ting money by false 
pretences, and w is allowed to go on 
deferred sentence; John Nevills 
fined 310 for esc: ping from custody; 
George and Edwa

-dilliard & pÎkÎltablÊ^fÔh 
JD the home, from 3120. Write for spe
cial small table catalogue. Brunswick- 
Balke-Collendor Co. The largest manu
facturers In the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store fiz- 

.ho*6] furniture, etc. Department
Montreal,AW?mn?pêgtreet BranchM

BIG BARGAIN—32500, solid brick, 6 
rooms, 4 bay windows. Pease furnace, 
finest nickel plumbing.

* ■ V TUTORING.
üy^^echNicalÎnstituteTgraeÛ
-P uate. Apply Box 95, World. ed7

J. P. MeAVAY
YatiBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE 
'-e Toronto: accommodation first-class-’ 
one-fifty and two per day; special weeto

KERR & CO.was

26 Adelaide W. edtf Phone M. 6212.

I
td Near were fined 85 

for assault; Herbert Robinson» was al
lowed out on defe 
taining 31 by frauc 
down for two m 
stolen property.

At the monthly meeting of the Do
minion Power and Transmission Co., 
tills mornln, the -esignatlon og G. B. 
Blanchard, vice-president and assist- 
ant manager, aws accepted.

Auto* Run.
County Council lo

in with Durham and

DANCING ACADEMY
380 1-2 Yonge Street.

Adt)lt and Children’s Classes. 
PROF. EARLY

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHESTwas
K°SMA,N n0V“' UUEBN AND «SraiWSrÆ" ”
AN- Sherbourne. 31.50 day. Special week
ly rates.

WANTED. and Vancouver, edÎ"red sentence for ob- 
; Fred Pearson went 
anths for receiving

H^„ysïSi"M?ïfs.
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.E- PULLAN PATENT SOLICITORS. I357t t:as- f

p'SHH.iT'SKing of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns. 367 
‘•hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts

Prospects Were Pleasing.

lege 4553.

much difficulty Meyers secured 35000 
straight off the reel.

A Toronto company was formed. In 
the success of which a young million
aire and a high court judge became 
more pr less Interested. The agree
ment read in part:

‘‘Wje agree to lease to you one 
mile of river, which lease is per
petual, and Is under the same con
ditions as our grants from the 
government. You receive an opt.on 
for 90 days to investigate the pro
perty. Iif satisfactory to you, con
tract Is entered Into, and you ate 
to deposit 35000 as tt guarantee 
that you will put a dredge on the 
river within one year from date of 
contract. The dredge to hav4 the 
capacity of not less than 15,000 
cubic i yards per day of 24 hours. ' 

"You are to pay the salary of one 
man, not to exceed 3250 per month, 
who represents us—who shall have 
free access to the dredge—to the 
books and to be present at the time 
of extracting the diamonds and geld 
from the sluice boxes, etc. Any 
failure on your part' to suspend 
operation four months in succession 
means

It's a far call from the State of Nu
rias Geras, Brazil, to Broadway. It 
just takes 23 days for a steamer sail
ing out of Brooklyn harbor to drop 
anchor in the most beautiful pdrt in 
the world, that of Rio de Janeiro.

But that's the romance of the whole 
story. Brazil was the Land of Prom
ise, of tropical extravagance where 
huge fortunes could cb made in double 
quick time, and Mr. Myer had a huge 
slice of that favored land.

He told his sisters that he praeti- 
ally owned the Jequitinhoula River, 
that runs from the southwest to the 

(northwest thru a series of hills., top
ped with cocoanut palms and laden with 
diamonds. He also had in possession 
or under option, he said, thousands of 
acres of the territory .

The current of this river

warrants. 
Phone Col-MCX7^J?RPN housE, QUEEN AND 

xta Victoria-streets; rates 31.50 and 32 
per day. Centrally located.Will I,e«

The Wentworth 
day refused .to jo 
Northumberland to seeking legislation 
lo keep automobi es off the highways 
on Sundays and certain other days. 
Councillor Lawso i, Dundas, ma’de _ 
vigorous protest against the way the 
county is neglecting to look after its 
poor.

W. F. Walton, Hamilton, who holds 
the title of checker champion ot Can-

__________ carpet cleaning. ; ,jP°g. JgESfc. YfiPgL-ty FINANCIAL.Dyeing and Cleaning A SMALL BLOCK OF 7 PER CENT 
a*, first mortgage gold bonds for sale- 
security Al. Box 88, World. . e<j®fART.

Qents* Suite and Overcoats 
Dyed or Cleaned.

Ladies’ Coats and Suite 
Dyed or Cleaned.

All kinds of Household Goods dyed 
or cleaned.

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.
Stockwell, Henderson & Co.,

, 103 KING STREET WEST.
PHONES MAIN - 4761 - *762

Express paid one way on orders from 
out of town.

T JV. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
” * Booms 21 West Ktog-
street. Toronto. ed-tf.

a tWILL PAY 7 PER CENT, for from
,7 ________ ARCHITECTS.

ed-7.

edtf
llmedical. »

MARRIAGE LICENSES.DR'nfDm^,N’ SPECIAWST. DISEASES 
of men. 39 Carlton-street. TT3RBD W. FLETT, DRUGGIST IRtoTPa f marriage license,. 502 We^Queen op® 

Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. T edl2mBronchitis” f-i-T* ■ "f 1 OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

PROPERTY WANTED.C4MITH & JOHNSTON-aSSlÀnSS 
?o.lclttos%Uawr JqhDSt0n' Barrlsters.I» generally the result of a , carelessly

•tossed here -and there, into pot-holes, 
up on the banks and into creepy 
swamps, diamonds and gold In limitless 
quantities. A year or so ago Mr.’ 
Myer charitably decided to let the 
citizens of Toronto have a first and 
glorious opportunity.

h rom the office in Broadway there 
issued a gentleman by the name of R. 
Lewis Morris, one of the missionaries 
to pave the way for the Big Chief.

He came, lie saw and he conquered. 
Unlike Caesar, his methods were not 
severe. He went to Hamilton first and 
by pouring out plenty of libations, both 
from tongue and bottle, he 
3300 from the proprietor of 
known hotel.

cold caused by 
exposure to wet aid inclement weather, 
and is a very dangerous inflammatory a flee- 
tion of the bronchial tubes.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
T»136 TTOUSES, STORES FOR SALE AIT ±1 parts city Bargain,. Houses.’ 

built for parties at cost. Plans free 
Money turn shed. Agents wanted Com- 
misslon paid. Reynolds. 77 Victoria T™- 
romo' ed.tt.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

E°Cl4rt?«d ÀlcoîStonts. A20NDKlngC?t;
■ iili University of Toronto PERSONAL.

SUma^,^0HAIR. MOLES, PER- 
Ughtbound, 9» Miss

MUv1«h fuRNISHED 
Toronto."” and plan°"

mf The Symptoms are tightness across 
the ohe,t' eharP pdins and a difficulty in 

W breathing, and a set retion of thick phlegm, 
at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color.

Neglected Bronchitis is
of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup.

v- 8Ira- D. D. Miller, Àllandale, Ont 
«f.: N My hu*b Uid got a bottle of Dr! 
Wood s Norway Pme Syrup for my little 
guti who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly you ooulij. hcajr her from 
the other, but 
could see the effect

ed
The Governors of the University of To

ronto invite applications for the position . 
of Assistant Superintendent of Buildings 
and Grounds. Some knowledge of and fit- 
ness for looking after ordinary repairs to 
buildings Is essential, and applicants will 
also require to be conversant with a 
fair amount of routine office work. The 
salary attached to the position is 31200.00.

Applications are to be forwarded by 
letter only, to "The Bursar, University of 
Toronto," and must be sent In before 31st" December.

TO LET.
CARTAGE AND STORAGE, edr a forfeit of your contract.

etc., etc."
The Toronto-Brazilian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging

mo LET-TWO STORES IN ROSE. 
A mont, best business stand In village^ 
apply to Andrew Murphy. Rosemont

„79R parties,
<3 Scollard-etreet# I !XHPERIAL storage and cartagf

JL Company — Furniturss .nd ii E 
moved, packed and stored by T 
perienced workmen. Satisfaction 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna avenue. Phone : College 607 spadlna-

Æ-SSSFV».

Co.. Ltdu however, 
found flaws in Mr. Meyer's titles and 
instead: secured a stretch of the river 
from tfvo men. Cadet and Logan.

-Montrealers Interested.
In -Montreal. Mr. Meyer interested 

among others the gentlemen who are 
He also induced a haberdasher two behind the Crown Reserve Cobalt pro

bank employes, a popular and :w se ?el?y, 4nd the Carapatina Syndicate 
insurance man. and a poor wandering '7,?.? F°W!FI'-: Ross an<l Mr. Cotton 
journalist to part with sundry oT their * Weik McAllister and Cotton, law- 
shekels. One doctor gave un S5C00 yers' "!hile w- E. Dick, M.E.,

He had a similar experience in To- SCnt ,saJ1.t.lL t0 investigate. Meyer rt- 
ronto and persuaded a large number celve^ ,*«000 on acceunt of the 350,000 
of ambitious small fry. 0 purchase price.

His efforts on , the whole were amnlv 1 ,AS50rdirlE t0 E- Wlll/ong, who reach- 
rewarded in Toronto, and he d dôuble cd .7°r0"t0 >esterday. Meyer is the 
service b laying down and ackto=- ! somo deeP dark scheme. Mr.

carpet fer “the amond ! m i1fonF ,"as , 011 board ship with 
amond ( Meyer !when the arrest was made. He

He tame to Toron I , sa>"s that- when Meyers comes before
Mr. Meyer's entrance here as oniet v , ma^lstratc ‘bis morning in New 

and unobtrusive. He had his own terms n,™ Jhe co"lp.aiPants won't be
and wouldn't budge an inch In fact i ‘9 Pres® ‘hc charge, because the
Ills only reason for dlstrlbutimr thé I a"i' IV»» beh.nd the arrest was to 
grand chance was to rub it in the^more 1 hea^ tom departure. so as to
effectually to the famous I, d ofr ln ‘he matter at some op-
Syndicate in - South \friea wh'ch he 1 ons' ^ r' w|llfong has four miles Of 
desired to put up a tree concevons along the river and a sam-

Engineers were excited. Concessions Ik "5 d,am?ilds and gold. He
on this river were scarce and without „ ya ( JP s. uutold fortunes to be

c and "Bithout made apd that there's 3100,000 ot To-

one of the ednioaE general causes PRINTING.
UEfa1;d»RS„i^7®^TfÔNERT’ POST- 

be,,e. ^

î
*m.

secured 
a well-

ÎF. A. MOURE.
Bursar. !DOOMED, new HOUSE, 

toHish
1

HorsesToronto, Dec. Boarded.

Hur ^ss.-'.ss;Ont. «awthorn Farm, Scarboro!
~ _________■ 34*612

1908.

• 1 ronto capital interested in the venture
SâV,8L^!c^
secretary, but played triai tor; while 
Cadet was befriended by him. Toron- 
,t°"ia,n.s who are actively identified with 
the illamond properties are Cleveland 
Hail. Geo. Armour, J. T. Loftus Dr 
Gee, Richard Smith and John

one room to 
Was not long until we

Toronto*^ laSt ^rw^nwe hved'in
f_________ VETERANS’ SCRIP.
yETKRAN? WARRANTS PUR-
pIBCu\Td?ndg.gpotcash' R J rjfc

WATER POWERwas PLANT.
!A ^'LLmant9'VIrnsfin"F^™^OW?

er plant, installed with ma-
ft Jar8,t S!°ne bdildl.ng, 83
ult t ? three stories in
height. Present power Is 250 iiorse-power 

■and can be arranged to develop 350. Ship
ping facilities the best, with switching 
off main line. Plans and further details 
at this office. Bickerstaff t Co Trato 
ers’ Bn^k Building. ’ 345^

■4
HpRSE STOLEN,1 fhe W a bad cold this winter, but in. 

atead of gettmg another bottle of Dr 
Wood e Norway Pinp Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which 51 trot from a neighbor 
but found that her bold lasted about twice 
as W My husband highly praises -Dr.
, °°? a- »nd says h* will see that a bottle 

of it is always kept in the house."’
It is put up in a yellow wrapper,-three 

pine trees the trade mark, the price 25 cts.
Be sure and accept none of the many sub

stitute*.

COUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—ANY 
. number, guaranteed highest spot cash. Madden, 428 Traders' Bank. 1X3 U sta^le,8T<îtLmN OWNER'S

Friday,"'Dde 4 innsCOn' Markham chestnut, rising <%desdal«
hind leg, !„/ lvvears o|d. two

û*&",
Vi„ rTXery „ f L' B- Stiver. Button" 
ville P.o. Bell phone. 94

out a 
King." ed-7

Arthur.
Canadian Purity Association.

At a meeting of the Canadian 
ity Association to the Y W 
building last night. Mr. Ferrier! sup- 

?f the Victoria Industrial 
Mimlco, gave an address on 

purity education In the home 
emphasized the Importance 
studying of the 
by the

Oil
mare,
white

’
Benefit Oneert.

mo W Z**. held j” Devins Pavil- 
lon last night for the benefit of Mrs
dohn Fxton. whose husband was 
drowned on Oct. 26, and between 3500 
and 3600 was Realized. Those who 
contributed to the program were Mrs. 
S' Whitney, Miss Wilinski, Ed
Piggott, Henry Simpson. J. R. «lack 
Howard C. Russell, the Shepperly sis
ters and Miss Gordon. *

Pur- 
C. G. —

PRO PERITES FOR SALE.
4

J. W. I.over»' List.$2100-B*.
venience, near cars. Cash 3100.

SOLID
con-whlch 

of theI child 
and
reading of ob- 

Mr. Wlldman pre-

nature
guard- $6500-C<?UNT,Y OF PEEL- A FIRST

«-«S..1
hïï mlR from C ;p.KSUUouKOOd h0Ule’

parents 
ing the child from the 
scene literature.
*lded.

LOST.

I^OST-YOUNG IRISH TERRIER ON 
Huron, above Bloor. on Tuesday aJS» 

ternoon. Reward, 30 Walmer-rpad,,
V j

J
i

*
-

%

•i

The gift is measured ndt by the cost but by the thought and 
expended in selecting something that is in good taste,care

appropriate, and has some definite use.
What could be more appropriate than a 'useful gift in leather 

handsome umbrella.or a

l

gayety™
!

t

n
v

1
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2
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FIE SYMPHONY CONCERT! 
UN UNPUFiEO SUCCESS

i a

ORY -!TMt
MOUSE

r • seOTxaxn)••ENTERS. ______

.Shanley-st^

vators.
R SPECIALTY pft 5
i”J5oi-201. Night ph<n*

i ♦

Large Audience in Massey Hall 
Delighted With Orchestra and i 

Mdme Gadski.

S;' Holiday Sale 0at 8 o'clock at the Granite Rink, wea
ther permitting.

Thé regular meeting of the Northern 
W.C.T.U., to be held in Westminster 
Church parlors to-day at 3 p.rh., is to 
take the form of a reception service 
to introduce a number ot' new mem
bers.

Mrs. Wedd of Jameson-avenue is 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Turpin, of Lethbridge, Alta.

Mrs. F. M. Holland will receive at 
her new residence, 29 Chicora-avenue, 

the second Friday of each month.

!.tr.Y SEarl Grey Competition
■

The executive committee of the Earl 
Grey Musical a id Dramatic Trophy 
competition hav s selected the test 
pïeçes for the musical contest at Mont
real In April. T le pieces must be se
lected as follows One for each chorus. 
For mixed chorus:

L “Wings of i 
Brock way; op. 21 

i 2. Elgar's Challenge of Thor (Neville) 
i for men’s bhoru: ,L"In- Winter."

Kremser (Sch liner), for women's 
chorus, "The Sleeping Beauty," by Fe
lix Woyrach (Nc vello).

For full orcl estra, Mendelssohn's 
Hebrides Overtu "e.

For string crchestra, Massenet's 
: •'Dream of the "V Irgin."

■I

IRISTS,

e37389' U Queen «.*

By Dr. J. D. Lokaii. 1-3 to 1-2 Off Regular Prices of
Suits, Coats, and Waists Eft i if '\CiTribute From Mme. Gadski.

LJ5Dove," by Howard 
(Sbhlrler).

DWAKE.
HARDWAJRE 

Cing-street.
Fouse.
r. Cultery and Ziarj^ 
leen W. Phone Malg

"It would be unfair of me fff'glve 
my opinion of your orchestra «lien 
1 have heard so little of their work, 
but after my rehearsal for the 
Tannhausev aria-1 was surprised to 
hear that this Is such a young or
ganisation. Everything «-as played 
so smoothly that the idea never 
occurred to me. As the develop
ment of music is progressing so 
rapidly In this country, and as the 
organization of orchestras Is one 
of the greatest steps 111 that devel
opment, I wish you the best of suc
cess. and hope tnat you not only 
maintain your own orchestra, but 
in time establish your own opera. 

. as the European cities of this size 
have."

co., m
Leading

f
on

To the public the desirable feature of this sale is that it means reductions 
on the best and highest class of ready-to-wear garments that can be bought. 
And every price-advantage we advertise is absolutely, genuine. Our pre
sent stock comprises fresh and smart styles that cannot be duplicated in 
Canada, and all bear the unmistakable stamp of Fairweather individuality.

Mrs. Arthur Meredith and Miss Mer
edith Will receive for the first time 
in their new home. 125 Balmoral-ave- 
nue, next Friday, and afterwards on 
the second Friday of each month.

IALISTS.
ENT CURES SKIN 
les. Varicose Veins, 
res. Bums, Scalds, 
mpleé. Guaranteed, 
v-street, Toronto 
BIRDS. , * !

-TORE", ■ 109 Queeiw 
Main 495». 
FRAMING.
431 Spadlna- Onei 

tone College 600. 1

4ND CIGARS.
ID. Wholesale an» 
cconist. 128 Yon*,, 
te M. 4543.
OFING.

t •;

';•/

mon SuffragePremier thedistribution ofannualThe ,
Needlework Guild of Canada took place 
in St. George’s Hall. It. was well at
tended by those interested in .the good 
work, including à number of" visitors. 
There were 1885' articles of clothing 
distributed this year to the following 
21 institutions: General. Grace, Isola
tion and Western hospitals, Children s 
Aid. Church of England Deaconesses, 
Girls' Home. Home for Incurable 
Children. Nursery-at-Home .Mission, 
St. Andrew s Institute, St. John’s Nur- 
serv Mission. Frances "Willard Home, 
Infants' Home, lîoine for Incurables, 
Redemption Home, Victorian Order of 
Nurses, Working Boys' Home. Or
phans’ Home, Seaton Village Mission, 
Toronto, and Jewish Mission.

I tl
./ tv, II, -At" a meeting o ’ the Otta«-a W.C.T.U. 

« letter Was read from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier qp-the « Oman's suffrage ques- 

, tion. Which has |>een discussed here a 
good deal,lately.

Some - time ago the premier, along 
with others, was asked if he wodld 
support woman uffrage.

His letter, w die not committing 
him one way or the other, intimates 

■that this equstio i is one for provincial 
' legislatures to dial with before being 
Considered.'by t ie Dominion Govern

ment.

%
.1

SUITSTwo stars shone brilliantly last night , 
in the musical firmament in Massey 
Hall, namely, Frank S. Weisman and ! 

Mme. Gadski.
The event marked the first appear

ance of the Toronto Symphony Orches- ! 
tra since its organization on an Inde- j 
'pendent basis. It Is now supported 
by public subscriptions, is part of To- | 
ronto's permanent musical functions, 
and In its first concert under the new 
organization proved Itself® a band of 
professional musicians of which any

Strictly tailored, velvet and button 
trimmed, semi-fitting, in ladies!doth, 
plain and stripe effects, in blue black 
only.. Regular $25.00, for., gQ\:ON

.gs,

., 124 Adelalds-atreel
y Strictly tailored, broadcloth »nd 

fine serge coating; blue, brown, grey, 
green, and black. Regular 
up to $40.00............................

■
WANTED. Don’t Want Women Workers

21.75‘.D-QUEBBC TElU 
« Issue, used, con»eI 
rks, 414 Spadina,

Mrs. D. J. Richmond Wilcox and the 
218 Quebec-avenue,A committee <jf women of Havana 

ère circulating a petition for presenta- 
I tion to Goyernori Magoorv of Cuba, re

questing that h ? Issue a decree for
bidding the employment of women in 

; the government offices.
The petition d iclares that such em- 

'•ployment Is demoralizing to women, 
and demands that all the places now 
filled by women he given to mein having 
families depend* nt upon them.

RECEIVING TO-DAY.

Mrs. Alex. Pm 
White, 18 Drde-

Mrs. Charles 
Grover, 193 East

Wilcox,TS
=3

"Misses
West Toronto, will receive on Thurs
day afternoon (Dec. 10) and not again 
until after the new year.

t i
COATS \Vlarge city might justly be proud.

As for the concert itself, whether . 
wc think of the 'band or of the solo- : 
1st Mme. Gadski, it was worthy of 
the epithets applied divertminatety by j 

Sut* Building Waa Made to ( the large audience present. On all 
Pay Greft. sides were heard such endbmiums as

“splendid," “beautiful,'' “a tjeclded 
MONTREAL, Dec. 8.—Another civic success,” “a credit to our city." 

scandal is alleged by Aid. Robinson. Naturally the people went forth to j 
who will present documents to the city hear the orchestra primarily, altho j 
council ■ to show that a new fire and Mme. Gadski was also a" big. drawing 
police station in the east end, specified The program which the orches-
to cost $26,8(8), has been constructed so tra played was one that taxed all its j 
that one-fifth of the value was ab
stracted. It Is said graft started with 
the purchase of the land, and was con
tinued In the construction. The build
ing Is said to lack the specified width 
and height, .and galvanized iron was 
used in place of stone.

FiRTUNTTIBS. Strictly tailored, tight, semi, and 
loose backs ;! fine kerseys, cheviots, and 
covert cloth, in black, blue, grey, 
green, tan, etc. Regular 
$ 0.00, for l............................

iv
> i• OR rb

12. World. MONTREAL CIVIC SCANDAL.ES-
24» 11

Alderman 15.00'

: Rich Velours, of special quality, 
loose and semi-back style, silk em
broidered, % length, lined with fine 
satins. Regular up to $55.00,

fl
ORDER BDSIi 

or spare time to this 
can be started at 

information to Cana* 
use. West Toronto

sc and Mrs. F. Otway 
street.
E. Brown and Miss 
Gerrard-street.

«

\ 1I

39.50 1edlfi I 

=»,

powers, but the band, was splendidly I 
equal to all the exigencies. It may 
have been the psychological tempera
ture of the auditors that made the 
band appear not quite at its best In 
Weber's Euryanthe Overture. At any 
rate the first violin section did not 
seem to play with fluency. But the ■ 
wood-wind and horns were excellent. 
Some fault might be found with the

for
J8<f!In Society. t.FOR SALK.

'Tç?LLS~~AND del 
:e, /bedbugs; no smeiy

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
v General Hospital Alumnae Association 
' will be hehl in the lecture-room of the 

Toronto Genera Hospital to-dav at 3 
", p.ip. A large attendance Is expected, 
,las Miss Nbilson will address the mem

bers on the 1 uberculosis conference 
held In Washington. During the en
suing year meetings of the association 
will be held on the first Wednesday of 
every month. '

J. W. T. Fairweather Ô Co.
84 and 86 Yonge Street

i
CP—POOL TABLE -1 
plete. Mr. Hough, 48 CHURCH UNION CONFERENCE

Mint33456
Outcome of Four Years’ Work two New 

Cshmdlr.n Bodies.
1

PIANO, ROSEWOOD 
tim size, splendid or- 
her, larger size, beau- 
a number of fine 
trices; practice pianos 
easy payments, if de- > 
varerooms, 146 Yonge* 

ed tf

■
After four years of meetings and ad

journments, the church union commit
tee of the. several denomlnatibns will 

here again to-day to exchange
$6.00 Spectacles $2.75has not yet been announced. The rail

ways are presenting their arguments 
against the scheme In the hope that 
Chajrman Mabee will finally settle the 

roceedlngs without prejudice to their 
ppeal. . . - ■■■«, »...
There wfis quite an array of legal 

aient around the tables, including:
For the City otf Toronto—J. 8. Ful- 

erton, corporation counsel; W. C. Chie- 
iolm, city solicitor. For the Grand 
Trunk Railway—G. F. Shepley, K.C.;
,V. H. Biggar, K.C.; M. K. Cowan, 
x.C. For ithe Canadian Pacific Rall- 
vay—George T. Blackstock, K.C.; A.
T. Creelman, K.C., and Angus Mae- 
Murchy. For the board of trade—H. L. 
Jrayton, K.C. For property owners 
m the Esplanade favorable to the Via- 

,duct—H. Hv Dewart, K.C. For pro
perty owners opposed to the viaduct— 
Hamilton Cassels, K.C, For the Poison 
Iron Works—James Bain, K.C. For Mr. 
George Pears—A. J. Russell Snow, K.
C. For the Consumers' Gas Company 
—J. T. W. Lee.

Among the" railway men present were 
E. H. Fltzhugh, third vice-president of 
the G.T.R. ; Mr. Brownlee,* general su
perintendent G.T.R ; Messrs. MeNic- 
oll, general manager, and J. W. Leon
ard, superintendent of the C.P.R.

J. Harvey Hall was present ip bp- 
half of -the railway employes In case 
their interests should be In any way 
concerned. •

Mr. Fullerton put in figures to show 
the growth of the city's population 
from 9254 In 1834 to 286.000 in 1908, and 
called witnesses to testify with -fsiv-t 
to the conditions. ctf the waterfront 
prior to the construction of t,.e prt- l e^_ 
sent esplanade.

Engineer Kelly of the G.T.R. told 
Mr. Shepley that the railways thought 
they had solved the difficulty In a sys
tem of proposed overhead bridges simi
lar to the one at York-street. / ut 
hadn't tqken into oonsUleration the 
streets west of Bathurst-sjreet. which 
he believed was not a bone of con
tention. He argued that the ability to 
receive and unload freight on the level 
respecting the vessels was In favof. of 
retaining the tracks at grade.4^

His objections to the city’s viaduct 
$2,657,669 scheme Was that it would necessitate 

a depression and narrowing of many 
streets at points where they passed 
under the structure. He did not think 
the city' engineers had allowed for 
heavy enough walls In many cases and 

411,493 that they were deplorably shy on their
--------------- calculations for a foundation, for which
$5,898.078 piles driven to the rock were propos-

Cf.SE FOB THE BMLWWSMrs. Adam Gnurlay. firunswick-ave- 
nue. Is with Mis. McDowell, 170 West 

^.Bloor-street, toi the winter, and will 
receive on,.the second Friday of each 
month.

f _>:I 1 ,"T ■ ■
i, Jarvis Cnllegijate ex-pupil» pùrpoèe 

holding their an mal'at home and dance 
on Friday even ng next.

■1 convene
notes. That organic union is immedi
ately probable no responsible church 
authority admits. The organs of the 
churches point out that the future pro
gress of- the movement is a mâtter for 
earnest prayer. 1 ;

While organic church union has re
mained in the aJr during the five years 
of Us discussion, organic union for spe
cific purposes has been accomplished. 
This has notably been the case 
In the formation and Vftrk or 
the Canadian council of the laymen's 
movement for missions, and tire estab- 

Dominion council of

$5.50 Cold Eyeglasses $100TOMLIN’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

LCARDS.

Ontario Optical Oo.
113 Yonge Street. „

;:V|O'CONNOR, WAL- 
nald, Barristers, 2$

bed $8m-BAN. BARRISTER 
" Public, 34 Victerla- 
s to loan. Phone M. Sirs. Gibson. Government House, will 

receive on Thu -sday, Dec. 10. from 4 
to 6 o'clock, anl not again until Jan.

3
The FIRM That Broke the Price on 

Glosses,
ied -

VARRISTER, SOLICI- 
omey. etc., 9 Quebeo 
1st King-street, 
Toronto.

. 14. this week the chance, of aX Offer for
lifetime to those who need glasses. 
Only" expert specialists examine your 
eyes here, with the most complete aqd 
costly optical equipment- In Canada. 
Why take chances elsewhere and pay 
double the price? We are exclusively 
optical and give you only the best sot- 
vice.

x

A
The- Royal Grenadiers' Chapter. T.O. 

"D.E.. intend ho ding a Christmas, tree 
on Dec. 30 in the sergeants’ ihess- 
room.

e The annua la) home of St. Andrew’s 
Lodge. A. F. & A. M.. will be held :n 
the Temple building on Jan. 12.

The Toronto Skating Club will hold 
its first régulât meeting this evening

cor. 
Money to 1 lishment of the 

moral and social reforms.
I *-ed .71

1 aG — ■DUR, BARRISTERS, 
■les, etc.. 103 Bay- 
phone Main 963. Ed- 

M.P. ; Eric N. At-

:rAnother One.
.DRAYTON, Dec. 8.—Jos. Cook, hotel- 

keeper àt Glen Allen, will be tried here 
on Friday for alleged offence of selling 
liquor without a license. It will be a 
second offence. The case was set for 
a fortngiht ago, but Cook was absent.

panies. put up a strong plea from the 
companies’ standpoint in'answer to the 
city’s application to the Dominion Rail
way Commission for àn order to com
pel them to build the viaduct. He ex
plained at length how the problem of 
“grade separation” had been dealt w.tn 
and as he claimed, had been satisfac
torily adjusted, In Minneapolis. New 
York, Chicago. Philadelphia and St. 
Louis by depressing the railway tracks 
at Intervals and elevating the high
ways at thçse points. In Philadelphia 
he said that the miles of grade cross
ings exceeded the aggregate mileage 
elevated and depressed. It seems, how
ever. that in these cities many rail
ways enter by different and diverging 
routes. It will doubtless be shown up- 

! on cross-examination to-day that in 
I none of these cities is it possible by 

a short viaduct to eliminate all level 
crossings in the busy centres as It Is 
In Toronto.

Between the figures submitted by the 
city and the railways qs to the pro
bable cost of the viaduct, there ts a 

t0 difference of $3,241,009 in favor of the 
former.

Not in name but 
undisputed tact 

it has no peer.

!ed
Absolute satisfaction • guaran

teed. Hundreds of testimonials on tije ( 
from satisfied customers.

Z
POOL TABLES an-f

OOL TABLES FOR 
$120. Write for spe. 

talogue. Brunswick- 
The largest manu

el of billiard and pool 
Vs, cigar store fix- 
re, etc. Department 
-eet .West. Branches 
anik Vancouver. ed7 

-e-t

The only optical store that advertises 
the price of glasses.
OPEN EVENINGS.
two doors North of Adelaide

STREET. ',"133Why Business Men Should 
Take Bovril.

FRANK WELSMAN
Conductor Toronto Symphony 
f Orchestrn.

flautists who do not seem to under
stand the. difference obtained -by 
"breathing" into the flute instead of 
“blowing" into it.

The orchestra, however, found itself 
i in Schubert's Symphony in B Minor.

It is not too much to say that In such 
i gi neral qualities as good tone, 

tack, nuancing and balance the 
cheetra attained a high standard In 
the playing of this composition. The 
cellos and basses were particularly ef
fective, especially In outlining the 
themes and in tone" color. In the lat
ter quality the bapd were positively 
entrancing in the way they expressed

X
walls woutdX need to be added to the 

city's plan. It was by amending -the 
city's plan wherever such oversights 
occurred. In their opinion, that the 
railway engineers had concluded that 
over $3,000,009 wouhl need to bejadd-

Phone College 3561 
for Sample.

3 * i
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Star Bldg., 18 King . 
> Montreal, Ottawa,
[>n. Patents Domestic 
prospective Patente*’* , 

ed 7 tf. 11
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I *Herbert Spencer, the eminent English philosopher, 
Toùnd that without meat the brain was neither so able, 

so: active, nor so clear as with it. *

Meat contains the specific elements which feed the 

brain centres and give mental power and stamina.
I ; _ _ .

Bùt, without sufficient physical exercise, the waste 

tissue matter of the iricat clogs the system, sooner or 

la:er upsets the digestion and m^kes the brain dull 

and drowsy.

Iri BOVRIL all the valuable qualities of Beef that 

’ gik e power, clearness and stamina to the brain are 

retained, and all the waste matter eliminated.

; ■N
at- WILL FIGHT THE »t,TGH.

CARACAS, Venezuela, .'Dee. 4.—Via 
Willemstad, Curacao, Dec. 8.—The gov
ernment. has resolved to fire qn the 
first Dutch warship that commits an 
unfriendly act, and the beginnings of 
what may develop into a strong move
ment against President Castro" Bk-Ve 
noticed.

It was learned here to-da.v that "Pre
sident Castro recently closet! negotia
tions for the purchase in " Germany "of 
three gunboats.

■ or-i
leaning. thoiie0 already ltpointer(lhout .m^r'nW(Tls-

strive tor «4 > especially imme-

:
ED — BEST SANI- 
oronto Carpet Clean- 
e Mala 2686. 246 Wide DHTereace.

The city’s estimate is|:
Original estimate ........... I............ $2.342,790
10" per cent, for contingencies 234.279
Extra crossings ............. t.......... . 50,000
Extra subways .................. ............. 30,000

«ïBiïS, -SS W «m, . to

, from New York with a reputation 
! which would make an angel envious. 

We have heard Sembrlch and Calve 
and others of the great stars, and they 
left a little pang or disappointment 
But in Mme." Gadski we heard the most 

voice on the operatic

1kcts. 1
the poetic beauty of the lovely second j 

| movement (Andante) of this sym- 
i p'hony. And the only fault the band

. S. BAKER. TRAD. 
mg, Toronto. edl

OCK. ARCHITECT, 
Toronto. Main 4661:
* ed-7.

—■ —. ! I

:
i>

I seemed to exhibit was a lack of unani
mity In the few measures after each 

! attack.
i The Vorsplel to the 3rd act of Kist- 
I ler's “Kunihild:" the themes of which 
! are exceedingly melodious, did not tax 
j the powers of the band, but it made 
i plain the fact that the cellos and wind 
| sections of the orchestra are, as they 
| say in athletics, in “the pink of con- 
! dilion."—trained thorcly. 
i position Saint-Saëns' "Dance Macabre"
! is a disappointing piece cf dellaeatlve 
i music. The subject is not inviting.
| and the programmatic schedule tis too 
j obvious, having precisely the kind of 
i descriptive value one would expect 
j from a composition ot the same kind 

However, the Orchestra

Total

is:The railways' estimate 
Cost of viaduct, includl

per cent, additional .................. $5,486,585
Interest at 5 per cent, for IS 

months ..................................................

glorious soprano 
"and concert stage.: He range is won
derful. as also the beautiful equaliza
tion in her registers; Mme. Gadski 

most charming personality and 
thoroly good-natured and 

in her encores. She proved

ing 10 » i
Don't Ml»* This: Only *2.10 Hnfialo 

and Return.
Tickets good going by C.P.R. express 
at 9.30 aun. Saturday.. Dec. 12th. .re
turning all* trains until and on fefolfAv- 
!ng Monday. Fast time and splendid 

The resjult of borings on the site had coaches. Buy your ticket at th»,('. 
convinced him that the nature of the P. R. King and Yonge-street office^
soil was , such that it would be die- - " —----------- ------------- :—— ' nr"
placed by heavy, continuous pressure No Commission Jusf Nowv-
from above. In certain places where ALBAN). Dec. 8i—Gov. Hugues" of 
the city proposed to dispense with re- New York does not deem it advisable 
talning walls, and allow merely for a to appoint h commission to investigate 
dump, there were houses whose tides life insurance, but will consldijr ^nv 
would be crushed . in. He thought on amendments submitted to the present 
the whole that 1500 feet of retaining act.

■
■ WANTED.
2ited^in“choic3 I
ty; state price. Box 1

'

has a 
she was 'Total

To this figure the railways' have 
tacked on an additional $3.408,000 for 
cost of track depression west of Bath- 
urst-street ($1,380.000). and cost of new 
Union Station ($2,028.(00).

The viaduct case flifet came be.fcre 
the railway commission last spring, 
and the railways appealed against the 
jurisdictibn of the board to the su
preme court. The result of the appeal

generous
hirself not only a dramatic soprano 
of the highest order, but also a wo

of dramatic temperament, 
strikingly brought out In

tender singing 1 of

ed.As a eom-
T of BOVRIL bouillon and some BOVRILONAL. 1^

HR, MOLES. PER- ' 
3 by electricity. Mise 
"ster-street.

ry a cup
ndwiches for lunch. The feeling of freshness and This.

herman 
was
beautiful
Schubert's “Eriking,"—a revelation of 
dramatic vocalism. In the more popu
lar songs, such as “The Lass With the 
I), Urate Air" and "When the Roses 
Bloom," Mms. Gadski sang with the 
most beautiful nuances, and in the lat
ter song with a tenderness and beauty 
ot phrasing which were altogether 
compelling.

Mr. H. C. Cox, who lias done so 
much to put the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra on its present basis, and 
Mr. Weisman and his hand are sin- 1 
ctrelv to be congratulated on last ; 
night’s performances. Mr. Weisman ; 
4.= a conductor who knows his art and j 
already has produced an efficient or- j 
chestra.

sa
* y andvi;or, that such a diet gives, is conclusive evidence that 

B3VRIL meets all the demai/ds of brain and body.

ed

2D FOR PARTIES,
>• 73 Scollard-etreet, j

by Sousa.
brought out all th'at was in it, musi
cally and piquantly.
. The band closed its part of the pro
gram with Berliozs celebrated "Rak- 

^, , ocz.v March" from the "Damnation of
Faust.” and here Mr. Welsman's mup 

—- ■ j slclans showed off brilliantly
I splendid powers in instrumental color-

Bgf | mg:
] In the writer's opinion Mr. WelÉinan 

Hw | is. to ,'oe congratulated for two exrel- 
w ! lenctes his band possesses. They have
■ : not got the big tone which one hears
■ j from the New York and Chicago or-
■ I chestra». But the Toronto Symntjony 
g I Orchestra does have fine general ;nu-
■ ; si; ianshi.t). particularly In attack, so-
■ ; litilty. halanc- .and nuancing, and also
■ 1 vtliat appears to the writer to he its
■ forte, namely, excellent tonercoloring.

ye this lunch a trial and note the difference in your 

:ntal and physical condition.
G1
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Mr, John R Wren, lete Reeve 
of Mission City, B.C;, is now 66 _ 4
years of age and tells the follow-
ing remarkable story : “Some years ago I was given up by the 
Doctors. 1 was so weak I could not walk across the floor, and was r11 
patiently waiting for death. 1 had paid as much as $25 a visit for 
a specialist who said I could not get relief. In this condition I sent 
for a sample t>f PSYCHINE. The first night PSŸCHINE gave relief. The bleeding of | 
the lungs ceased and in three weeks I was able to walk three miles before 7 o’clock a.m. 
and take the oversight of a score of men.” This was in 1894, just 14 years ago. Since 
that time Mr. J. Wren has been Reeve of Mission City, and on August 17th, 1908, wrote:* 
I am now in my 66th year and weigh 296 pounds and do considerable business. Last 
week I travelled 125 miles in a row boat and slept out every night, and feel no bad effects 
from it. I owe this new lease of life to Dr.'T. A, Slocum and his remedies.”

7/‘

WORLD COUPONT I

1ITOI.E.V.

FROM OWNER’S
)rv- 4, Markham, oil 
a Clydesdale mare, 

•ars old, .two white 
white foreleg, full 
spot on side below1 

i hands high, and 
. in good condition, 
information le^dinil 
R. Stiver. Button*

Drowned In Goiilnl* River.
SOUTH DUMMER. Dec. 8—John ; 

Sage, formerly of Smith Township,who 
has been a resident ot the Algoma dis
trict fur the past ten years, was drown- 1 
ed while, fording ihs Goulais River with 
his team. The water was three or four 
feet deep, with a strong current.

4 s.
mWill obtain the best Reserved 

Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. . .rlOcs cou 0*0 J$

AN &*

£PREVENT TAKING COLD
I When you come home shivering and 
3 ! cold, feet wet. a tiekie in your throat— 

take a stiff dose of Nervliine in hot
watery Rub Xervlllne over your throat the Dominion Iron and S;ee. Co. of S. d- 

: and imest as well. This prevents a chill ney Intended buying up two large steel 
j and checks the cold instantly. Just as works i:i England is contradicted by 
■ safe with Nervliine, as with the doctor. Présider,: Plummer, who declares that ; 
so keen It handy. For nearly fifty years they can manufacture steel rails more j 
Nervliine has been universally soid in cheaply in Sydney than could possibly |

be done in England. :

No Steel Fleet In England.
LONDON. Dec. 8.—The report that j

i

estic Theatren
^«.JRjjMaj, 34ie.

NowonderMr. Wren Is giateful for PSYCHINE for it t rant formed him from a weakling Into# «turrW. 
hardy man and tbieat* tune of life when most people are expecting the reverse. PSYCHINE is a

• wonderful Tonic and Life Giver. Living witnesses prove this statement
■ for PSYCHINE cures are permanent. ThtRC IS UK IN EVERY DOSE. 
H We want y.u to test, its power and send for a trial bottle at ourexr-.nse. 
0 "Mnil coupon to J>r. T. A. Slocum. Limited. Spulina Avenu-, Tor-nto. 
2 PSYCHINE Is sold by all drugg'ste and stores at 50c and |1.00 a bot tle.

!

TRIAL FREE !
Mall this eoiinoe t> !W, T. A. I 

Fin--um," Limited, f* pad In a Are.. 1 
Torant#, when * trUfMoiUe «4U 1 
be mailed /eu free.

I
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Satin Coàts, 7/g length, Empire style, 
rich satin, embroidered silk and gui
pure braid; folds self; ornamented 
loops, buttons, etc. ; lined with cream 
satin. Regular up to $75.00, 57.50for

WAISTS
. Chiffon, in mauve, pale blue, and 

pink silk; embroidered and trimmed 
with lace and insertion. Reg
ular $18.50, for....................

New styles in fine Net; Waists, trim
med with ^Valenciennes lace, chiffon, 
and insertion; colors ecru and j iir 
white. Regular $8.00.............. i./O

14.50

DRESSES
Semi-Princess style, soft finish Pan

ama, trimmed with hand-made crochet, 
net yoke and tucked sleeves.
Regular $25.00, for............... lOeUv
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FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN I GUELPH FIT STOCK SHOW 
51 IN FULL TIDE OF SUCCESS

NOTE and comment Looks Like Victory For P liters 
National League Concedes Point

Baseball Magnates Centinoc Dclith ||H|l|C(Ui IliCliF UITTCB 
erations in New York - Pennant ulUlHuUll IfERIl HI II til

^^^^■BHEY shy in iustrilii

FIRST HOCKEY PRACTICES.

The tee in the Mutual-street Rink 
Is now an Inch thick, and Manager 
Mlln has allotted the «mes tor the 
first practises of the different clube 
to-day as foBows;.

2.80- St. Michael's College.
■ 3.30—Upper Canada.

4.80— St. Andrews.
' 6.16—Varsity.

6.30—Toronto R. C.
7.18—Osgoode Hall.
8. (<)—Victorias.
8.45—Eureka*.
9.30^-Parkdale.
10.15—Canadian K.

To-day marks the start of the season 
In Icpraclng. The Dufferin Driving Club 
has three well filled rapes on the card 
with the track at the park thoroly frozen 
over and genuine winter sport will be 
in order The horsemen will be able to 
get their first line on the condition of 
the old ones and the calibre of thé new 
ones that are going down the Ice çlrcult.

The practise hockey season is on, Mu
tual-street Rink announcing the hours for 
tli*.clubs to take their first.-work. From 
the long list It would appear that the 
Bunkers and the T.A:Aj.C. would have the 
new" Excelsior pretty much W themselves 
and there’s sure to be lots of good hockey 
at both.

C ♦ gfatLAN!
sit entent
, fourth 
;h six ho
I* apart
■jrst Jt.

BOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT."That bowling Is a peculiar game tfas 
exemplified last night in the Toronto 
League, when the Toronto* won two from 
the Iroquois, but were 140 pins down on 
the total; the winners annexing the Wat 
by six pins and the second by five pins, 
àlttio it seems hard fuck that a team 
should lose a game after rolling. 975, but 
Torontos proved the better finishers, over-

The following are the bowling games 
scheduled to-nigbt In different leagues: 

—Toronto.—
Mlneralltes v. Q.O.R.

—Business.—
Millinery v-. Langmuirs.

—Class C, City.—
Westerns at Royal Colts.
Royal Riverdales at-Brunswick S. 
Aquatics at Frontenacs.

—Printers.—
Newton-Treloar V. Mall Job.
Telegram v. R. G. McLean.

Ice Races To-Day.
The Dufferin Driving Club’s races to

day at Dufferin Park will be on the Ice 
track. There are three well-filled events.

■

Attendance is Large and Exhibits, 
Especially Shorthorns, Are 

of the Best. :
y Prince
2. Berry es 
j. paladin 
Time U7 
tone. Calh 
osai. Roy: 
a.Round : 
SECOND

l 8ÆLsr.r
riculum, M< 
My Style I 

1ÈHIKD i 
L BeUwet
3. Import. 
3. Billy P 
Time 1.48

“ra0CTf?H

1. Ruby d
2. Ben Hi
3. Madm.1 
Time 1.21

box. Dr. H 
Daley and 

FIFTH I 
F MaV A
2. Ralelgl
3. Bprlngl 
Time 1.9

L. N. Bill 
SIXTH
1. Ward»
2. Toll H
3. Bishop 
Time 1.10

Out. Saini 
dling Ham

: , iFormally Awarded to Chicago.
taking the Iroquois’ lead of 70 pins in the 
last frame, due to Eddie Sutherland and 
Bert Adams getting splits, while the 
other three failed to double.

Eddie Sutherland was high, with 636, 
and but for a split In the last frame 
would have annexed the high single game 
for the season. Scores : i

. Torontos—
H. Williams 
Webster ....
Karrys ......
Canfield ....
W. H. Williams.

GUELPH, Dec. 8.—‘‘These Short- 
horns are a particularly strong clew, 
and the judges have not as easy g 
task In placing the awards as In the 
other sections.” Thus spoke Robert 
■Miller of Stout!ville, as he gave hi* 
reasons for placing R, E. Gunn’s yearl
ing steer first and the other awaids 
In the yearling Shorthorn class, a* 
large a crowd as formerly surged 
around the wire enclosure to hear 
remarks and the popularities of Or™ 
tarlo’s Winter Flair Is «owing at high 
tide. v

>
NEW YORK, Dec. 8--Forma! awarding 

of the championship of 1908 to the Chicago 
Club, re-election of its present officers

an-

H0CKEY NEWS AND GOSSIP.3 District Assoeia- 
aplied for affl- 
U. their case was

When the Toronto ar 
tion Football League 
1 là tion with the C.A.A 
pfopçrly referred to thfe Toronto Football 
League, the local representative soccer 
body. It appears the new leaguers will 
not accept the return conditions laid down 
by the" Toronto Leagu 3 and matters are 
lijudy to remain undhfcnged.

Joe Grim is Training Colored Man 
for Fight With Burns 

Dec, 26.

and directors, and the reading ÿl the 
nual report of its president, Harry S. 
Pulliam, were the mutter* that occupied 
the attention of tlve National League of 
Professional Baseball Clubs at their an
nual meeting to-day.

President Pulliam in his report made a 
recommendation that the fixing of dates 
for playing off postponed games be made 
arbitrary by rule, Instead of, as now, at 
the discretion of the home club. Thus, 
under the proposed new rule, a postponed 
game would have to be played off on the 
first day of the next series between the 
tw<r*clubs on the grounds where the post
ponement occurred.

The president’s report also suggested 
that the ground rules of the world’s 
championship series be adopted as the 
official ground rules of the National 
League, so that the foul line should be 
236 feet in length, and the roped-off apace 
back of the foul line twenty-five feet 
away from that line, thruout its length.

The recommendations presented in Pres
ident Pulliam’s report will be taken up at 
to-moriow’s meeting.

The election of officers and directors, 
which was by unanimous vote, resulted 
as follows :

President—Harry C. Pulliam.
Secretary-treasurer—John A. Heydlorfc
Board of directors—Barney Dreyfuak, 

Chas. H. Ebbets, August Herrmann, Chaw. 
W. Murphy and George H. Dovey.

An Important piece of work performed 
was the acceptance of the National Com
mission’s recommendation that the period 
of the drafting season for major leagues 
should be curtailed to extend ohly from 
Sept. 1 to 15 of each year. Instead of. as 
now, to Oct. 1.

If, as is expected, the American League, 
at Its meeting to-morrow, accepts the 
same recommendation. It will then become 
a part of the Yiatlonal agreement, and the 
Eastern League-Amertcan Association 
combination will have gained one of the 
points for which it is contending before 
the National Commission.

Eastern League and American Associa
tion representatives, who were numerous 
in the corridors of the hotels, said they 
had learned enough from members of the 
National League to justify them in ex
pecting that1 most of the concessions ask
ed for by the two minor organizations 
will be granted.

T.A.A.C. Elect Their Hockey Committee 
aod Intermediate Manager.

The hockey meeting of the Toronto 
Amateur Athletic Club was held at1 the 
clubhouse last evening. It was decided 
to hav*. an Intermediate O-H.A. team in 
addition to the senior seven in the Inter- 
provincial League. There Is a strong 
probability that a senior team MM also 
be entered In the O.H.A.

The following hockey committee was 
elected: Percy Quinn chairman; J. B. 
McArthur, secretary; J. C. Sherry, E. J. 
Livingstone, R, A. Laldlaw.

The club league committee will be 
composed of Roy Clarke, E. C. Campbell, 
C. S. Brent, and H. J. Loye,

Guy Clarkson was gppointed manager 
of the Intermediate team. A manager 
for the senior team will be apoplnted 
later. .

The captains will be elected by the 
teams before their first game.

There la an abundance of material In 
sight and It is hoped to make a good 
showing.

:: S. É
i,? ,<S IS, tih while Integrity took two from Central.

rn m 174=: 627 p^-rfe
frame of 346. This 1» the record for the 
Oddfellows' League this season. Scores: 

Laurel— ' î - H 2 3 T’l.
125- 437 
144— 408 
151— 487 
... —137 
163- 463 
228- 421

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8,-Cables to this 
city from Melbourne state that Jack 
Johnson Will have to develop his hitting 
powers if he expects to win from Tommy 
Burns Dec. 26.

Australian sporting men, who have 
sized up the pair carefully, have publicly 
expressed the opinion that Johnson Is the 
cleverer boxer of the pair, but that 
Burns Is the harder hitter.

As they base their belief on/the fact 
that Johnson how has Joe Gt-lm as a 
sparring partner, it is thought here they 
may be deceived. Johnspn gives his pub
lic exhibition with Grim, who fills the 
role of punching bag. The Australians do 
not yet realize the power of absorbing 
punishment he possesses.

Grim had two battles In Australia, los
ing both of them. He lost to George 
Stirling at Cobar and to Arthur Crlpps 
at Sydney. In neither case was Joe hurt.

1 Either the minor leagues have backed 
down or they were fearfully misrepre
sented1 at that Buffalo meeting a short 
time ago. In the eight suggestions they 
submitted there was Ittle to ruffle the 
dignity qf the national commission. They 
ask no more than can be readily grant
ed without loss of prestige, and Indeed 
what most baseball ir ere believe, on the 
Whole, but fair. Consequently there Is a 
ffeling at tlve meeting In New York 'that 
not only is a war scire a thing of the 
past, but that the dissatisfied minors will 
be’ given, in great mehsure at least, the 
refijr^sj which they as t.

Joê fceiley, says Thef New York Ameri
can, will not lead the Boston Nationals, 
according’ to President George B. Do vey. 
The latter claims thi t Kelley Is hold
ing him1 Jo the extra year contract for 
splte>and to prevent 1pm (Dovey) getting 
the money. Toronto 
Kelley’s release. Dov^y goes further and 
Htfl1.es that Frank BOwerman lias been 
appointed to the leadership of the Doves. 
He says If Kelley insists on holding him 
to his contract he will draw his 1909 sal
ary for taking tickets' at the turnstiles.

Led by one New York paper that is 
qualifying for Jim Sullivan's class a small 
coterie of eastern writers are trying to 
question the honesty of the Burns-John- 
son contest, tho their efforts can hardly 
affeeFthe gate receipts. They quote old 
and young fighters In support of the 
contention, notably 'bohn L. Sullivan. 
Hfljyqyer .there Is another Sullivan who 
Is in a position to najl the canard. Jack 
iTwin) Sullivan believes that the big fight 
Is on the level. "If It was a frameup as 
some sports claim,’1 says Sullivan, “Burns 
woptd not have offered me round trip 
tickets and $500 to trdin him In Australia 
for this battle.

"Burns does not throw away his money, 
and if the. fight wad not on the square 
he’doifld have secured some one In Sydney 
to train him for comparatively nothing.”

Totals ............................ 981 873 839 269*
Iroquois- 1 2 3 T’l.

McCree ..................................... 176 165 160- 501
Doran ......................................... 200 178 190- 568
Moran ...........................  207 13» 224- 570
E. Sutherland ...............  244 191 201— “
Adams ................................. .. 148 195 212—__

975 868 987 -3$

All day visitors from every section 
of the province have been arriving.
Judging in all the exhibits have pris! 
needed all day and yet the half h«« 
not been done. Decided improvement*’ 
are noted lij the dressed /owl exhibits," 
the live foultry arrangements and £* 
greatest seed exhibit ever seen in Cm- 
ftd'a| Fully four hundred bushels of 
first class prize cereals, with shelve* 
of cobbed corn, beautiful large pota
toes and a 256 pound squash occupy th* 
whole north side of the main floor. Thi* 
exhibit of seed grain Is a noted ex
ample of the Ontario Government field 
crop competition this year. Good sale* 
are being made hourly. .. ..

This success and growth were ex- V
pressed at the noon luncheon to-day, Ê T ,
twori VOT NeWStead Welcomed th* ft | Insane $

Hon. D. V. Landry, minister of agri
culture for New Brunswick, George E 
Fisher and W. W. Hubbard, New 
Brunswick’s agricultural comm lesion, 
arrived to-day and were shown over 
the agricultural college. They will re- 
Jdeas here until Thursday gathering

The Experimental Union continued 
Its sessions at the college and college 
graduates and members were much hi 
evidence, altho there wag a dearth of 
Plain farmers, who are the people that would benefit the most. ThY eradica
tion of the sow thistle was under dis
cussion in the morning and the best 
note in this was s truck by Prof. C A *
Zeatltx, when he advocated the en-*' 
ricMng of the soil, thru cultivation and 
rape cowing in July. In all the depart- .
th*n™r^?rk< ln ïërtulz,nK experiments, 
the conclusion was reachtd that the# 
did not pay on grain crops, altho in 
rb!»M. and 1X5018 ,o0d resu'ts wer*

President Creelman gave an interèst- 
ing review of his European 
summer. K

ïaJ?ers were read by Pro//
Edwards and G. A. Putnam,while Prof:

■ * A- Carleton, cereallst of the goVerh- 
ment at Washington, delivered an" ad
dress on plant breeding.

The following are thé officers of the 
union for next

Cameron ..... 
Robinson .... 
■Queen ,
Smith ..............
Webster ........
H. Elliott ...

130
123,«■*

•{'........m
.* 146

•r r " jv-

1*7
»

‘J ■ yTotals
808—2343 
3 T’l. 

205— 623 
128— 376 
137- 397 
118— 4$ 
188- 450

707C. B. C. League.
The following scores were made last 

evening In the Canadian Bowling League: 
Scholes1 Athletes— 12 3 T’l.

Mat Behrman .................. 178
J. Flood ....
A. H. Da vey 
W. Hunter 
C. Williams

Canton Toronto—
J. Whaley ....
Dickinson ................ i......... 113
Plpher ............ .......................  123
Mitchell ..................... !......... 179
Dolleny ..........

1.
151

139 119- 436
172 163 161- 486
198 167 135— 500
158 171. 174- 508
166 165 148— 479

it!
201*

767 728-2231 
3 T’l. 

146- 500 
205- 630 
140— 496 
198- 646 
179- 486

Integrity—
Madill ..................
W. Williams .
R. Baird ............
A. Bell ..................
H. R. Williams

1Hockey Gossip.
The Todmorden Hockey Club will hold 

an important meeting at 753 Broad view- 
avenue .to-night at 8 o’clock. All those 
Interested are requested to attend.

The St. Francis hockey team have or
ganized, with the intention of making a 
junior section in the Intercatholic League, 
and would like to hear from SL Peters, 
Sti, Helens, St. Marys and Holy Family 
Clubs. Address Manager A, Casey, 95 
Markham-street.

The first meeting of the executive will 
be held In The Telegram building on 
Tuesday next at 8 o’clock to go into the 
district grouping.
. President Dwight J. Turner of the On
tario Hockey Association has completed 
his executive. He has the right to name 
two of the six members of that commit
tee. and did so yesterday mornine. ap
pointing Dr. A. W. McPherson of Peter- 
boro and B. N. Steacy of Kingston. Dr. 
McPherson is the late treasurer of the O. 
H. A., and Mr. Steacy Is manager and 
secretary of .the. 14th Regiment team of 
Kingston, last year’s senior O. H. A. 
champions.

Basil Frith, one of the best all-round 
youngsters In Ottawa, will be tried out at 
point by the Toronto University team this 
winter. He was the star of the Ottawa 
League two years ago when only a young
ster of 16. He is said to be lightning fast 
and a splendid stick-handler.

The Toronto West End Hockey Club 
will hold a meeting at the West End Y. 
M. C. A. to-night at 8.30. All members of 
the club and any new men’ wishing to 
join a good, fast hockey team, are re
quested to turn ont. The team will prac
tise on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at Old Orchard.

A meeting of the Toronto Rowing Club 
intermediates will' be held after their 
practice this evening ln Mutual-street 
Rink.

The fourth annual meeting of the 
Wholesale Grocers’ Hockey League was 
held on Monday evening. It was the most 
inthuslastlc meeting the league has had 
ilnce its organization, some twenty mem
bers being present. The league this year 
Will consist of six teams, viz. : H. P. Eck- 
ardt & Co., Eby-Blain. Ltd.. T. Klnnear 
& Co., James Lumbers Co., Ltd., Grocery 
Brokers I. and Grocery Brokers II. The 
following officers were elected for the 
coming season : Hon. president. R. S. 
Mclndoe; hon. vice-president. Thomas 
Klnnear; president, W. G. Lumbers; vice- 
president, C. S. Morrow ; secretary-trea
surer, A. S. May, 54 East Wellington-et.; 
patrons. H, P. Eckardt. Col. John I. Dav
idson, Hugh Blaln, W. A. Warren, W. H. 
MUlman.

182proposes to pay for Totals ........... .
Kanadas—

Fuerst ...................
Paugburn ............
Carrish .................
Allan ....................
Tailor ....................

...... 872 865 727 2404
1 2 3 T’l.

149 137 212— 498
•........ 167 143 168— 467
A.... 137 148 145— 430
......... 157 169 159- 4$
......... 179 164 223- 566

246
Hei181

WRESTLING BOUTS DEÔIDED. 171
167

«ay:
FIRST 1
1. La-til-
2. Airs, 
S..Theo 1 
Time 1.1:

Vivant, B 
SBCONI
1. Domin
2. E. T.
3. Husky 
Time l.l

and Alma 
THIRD
1. San I 
t- Mary, 
3. Koros 
Time, —

Bob Rag.
Progress,
ran.

FOURT 
». Moles 

t, Llsaro. 
3. Oemrr 
Time 1.5 

gazlne, 8 
FIFTH 
L Henri
2. Sam :
3. Buck! 
Time 2.

Merrill 1 
Corktll, 
also ran. 

SIXTH
1. J oe 1
2. Fair
3. Horn 
•time 1.

F. Crow]

Edmunds Awarded Third and Declaims 
Fall on a Foal.

A small crowd turned out to see the 
wrestling bouts at the Labor Temple last 
night. The main bout was between Art. 
Edmunds and Roeber of New York. Each 
secured two falls, Edmunds taking the 
first with a scissors on leg and bar hold 
ln 28 minutes, and the fourth with a scis
sors and half-Nelsort In 14 minutes. Roe
ber took the secon'd with a full-Nelson in. 
21 minutes, and third with a catch-hold, 
half-Nelson, In 17 minutes.

Roeber was disqualified ln the fifth for 
using a strangle hold, and the police 
cleared the ring after the usual chal
lenges for a return match- had been hurl
ed at each other by the contestants.

Fred Edmunds won the first prelimi
nary with tiro straight falls from Mo- 
quin.

The second was a fifteen-minute exhi
bition between Samuels and Hockey Jones 
and resulted ln a draw,

Matheson had .little difficulty In get
ting away with t*o falls from Chas. Deas 
ln the third bout.

947 871-2668 
2 3 TT.

137- 462 
163- 465 
117- 410 

. 189 229 179- 597

. 211 160 168- 539

843 866 764-2473

Central—
Williamson..........
Rouse .
Butchart ............
Patterson ..........
Clarke .

1
:-i$Totals .............

Blue Rocks—
C. Klmpton ........
D. Radcliffe ....
H. Smith ................
J. Langskill ........
A. Hutchison ...

Totals ................
B.B.C. Colts—

C. E. Frazer ...........
T. Bond .....................
C. Seymore ...............
Hall ........................... i.
Bacon ........................ ,

J........ 789 761 897 2446
1 2 3 T’l.

.......... 123 146 132- 402

...... 190 169 182- 541
.'......... 120 149 111- 380
1........ 137 137 126- 400

■ ■r....... 134 125 186- 445

128

...

.1
r FRITTER FACTS... 704 697 737 2168

1 2 3 TT.
. 117 154 197- 468
. 138 105 122- 365
.137 118 157- 402

.. 120 120 106- 349
" ' 12S~ 419

Totals ................ I,--------  650 660 713- 2004

Tips for Those Reckless Enough to 
Eat Fried Food.

“You don't know how to make frit
ters here,” remarked ■ a woman vlel-to 
the other day.

“Frittera," she explained, "ought to be 
made very quickly, and the tatter must 
be thoroly beaten. The fat In. which 
they are cooked should be of the best 
quality and made very hot. The heat 
may be tested by dropping ln a spoon
ful of the batter, and If the tempera
ture is right It will,quickly rise ln a 
light ball and bïbwn almost at 
A peeled potato or a piece of dry bread 
dropped in the fat will prevent It. from 
burning.

"Take the fritters up with a wire 
spoon the moment they are done and 
drain ln a hot colander. If they are 
sweet or fruit fritters, sift powdered 
sugar over them and serve immediale-
>y- !

“Some consider fritter batters, simply 
made with egg® and milk, better If they 
are mixed an hour before using, as tne 
flour swells by standing after being 
moistened, and the batter Is made llght-

1 Toronto Merchants League.
In the Toronto City Merchants’ League, 

F. C. Burrows Co. defaulted three games 
to Kaiser-Clarke Co., and the Chauffeurs 
took two out of three from Tlndle’a Colts. 
The scores :

Chauffeur
D. Martin .
W. Andrews ...
C. Fraser ........ .
E. Montgomery
J. Goudy ............

The. Ottawa Free 
those carping critic 
the- cure. There is 
plaint generally of ijoughness in hockey 
and most specially )n the capital city. 
The Free Press gives commendable rules 
for the elimination of! the rough play that 
are worthy of commendation. The paper 
prilnts out that playegs are ruled oft too 
numerous to count and still the slaught
er goes on. Eliminate the team penalty 
and substitute rules to read:

1. Any player comgiittlng a deliberate 
foul shall be ruled o 
a substitute be allow

2. Players who eng 
the ice that involve

’ress is not one of 
without a clue to 

ood cause for com- FIVE TEAMS STILL TIED. ‘
12 3 XI-

... 189 187 184- 560

.... 196 140 ,J«— 497

... 108 157 140-395

... 147 187 148- 482

... 144 136 110- 389

784 802 743 2323
1 2 3 TT.

174 131 146- 451
170 116 136— 420
128 124 147— 399
172 158 120- 460

146 168 114- 418
790 686 662 2138

New York Bike Riders Grinding Out 
the Weary Mlle».

trip lastNEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Furious riding 
which resulted in the establishment o 
new records, and two serious accidents 
marked the firstt. wenty-four hours o 
the annual six-day bicycle race at Madl 
son Square Garden. From the start tin 
contest has been a succession of sprlnti 
for mile after mile until the riders an

Eight
teams were tied for the lead at mid
night, with four one lap behind and other, 
far in the rear. Eddie Ruprecht and Matt 
Downey, the teaïh mates of the disabled 
riders, were officially declared out of 
the race shortly before midnight, being 
unable to secure riding partners.

The score at 10 o’clock, to-day (the 34th 
hour) was as follows: Rutt-Stol, Fogler- 
Lawson, ■ Moran-MacFarland, Palmer 
Walker, DutlireGeorget, Vanonl-Ander- 
son, Mitten-Collins, HlllDemara 701 miles,
6 laps: WalthourRoot, Wlley-Galvin, De- 
vonovitchDrobach 701 miles,.6 laps; Faber- 
Lafourcade 696 miles, 3 laps.

The score at 10 o’clock, the end of the 
46th hour, was as follows: Rutt and Stol 
McFarland and Moran, Fogler and Law- 
son, Collins and Hltten, Hill and Nomara, 
985 miles, 8 laps.

Anderson and Vanoni; Palmer and 
Walker. Danovitch and Brobach, 935 miles
7 laps.

Walthour and Root. Galvin and WileV. 
935 miles. 6 laps.

Faber and La Frourcade, 927 miles, 4 
lops.

The former record wes 926 miles, 9 laps, 
made by McFarland and Elkes In 1900.

once.

Totals ----- -
Tlndle's Colts—

B Spink ............
Tom Gallagher
W. Kearns ...........
Tommy Spink ..

t of the game and 
d to replace him. 
ge In a quarrel on 

, ... , them in a fight
with sticks or fists. : shall be ruled out 
of the game and substitutes allowed to 
replace them. ;

3. Ip. the event of less serious offences, 
as:—a trip, cross-check, hooking, or short- 
ending with the butt of the stick, the 

. X referee shall -warn the offending player 
once and for, the Second offence, rule 
him out of' the gam* and permit a sub
stitute to replace hint.

In explanation of the above suggested 
rules, It Is obvious jthe best men com
posing the team are sent out at the be
ginning of a game. It is also reason
able to believe a player will refrain from 
deliberately fouling a 
the penalty Is not a 
bench, but a cotnpe

far ahead of the old records.
t i j t-**i year: President, J. e
Ln o’ Blenheim, Ont.; vice-president,
G. 8. Henry, York Township : ’secre- 
tIar’fl ^rof- C. A. Zavltz; treasurer,W.
J. Squirel; board of control, F. R. Mai-
°ey’t?" =H" CarPent®f, W. j. W. Len
nox. R. s. Hamer, F. c, Mlnnlck.

In the evening, while the experiment
al union was enjoying a banquet at th* 
farm, the winter fair visitors were en
joying the best poultry evening at the 
winter fair building, that poultry 
have had for years. .

The hon. minister of agriculture, Jas. ,/
Duff, gave a spirited addrees and con-Z 
sidered that no government’ was doing 
its duty unless the agriculturists Were 
getting encouragement. .

The Leicester Sheep Breeders elect
ed the following officers: President,A E.
Wood Freeman, Ont.; vice-president,
A. Whttelaw, Guelph, obt.; secretry-
lr,!afwreÜVA" J TemP< Cameron, III.
AlLthe. Rectors were from Michigan.

The American quarantine regulation* " _ 
came ln for much discussion. At pre- 
sent the 30 days’ quarantine has mill- : - I 
tated against Canadians. Mr. A. W. I
Smith, M.P., of Maple Lodge, thought 
that a strong resolution opposing the 
regulations, might Indues, Canadian 
Government to take some action. They t , 
weryentertained at a banquet in the J 
tojwn hah, at which Hon. James Duff - 
and leaditig sheep breeders were pre- ft
gent- „ ■■*,< r

c=* ~k You'll Want Our (
8 k at os and I I
Boots When V
You See Them

Buy Your Outfit From U* and W«
Attach Them Free

Bill Worthington 
Totals ...............

OtteH
OTTAV 

. . Yorkers 
a confer^ 
new racl 

• decided i 
as posait 
tion at a 

„ season.
/ A Tor. 

scheme d 
his way] 
deavor « 
liorsemei 
which is 

The 1« 
assured 
that then 
wa to r] 
block of 
Ottawa 
with the 
vice frod 
line.

5 Gladstone League.
In the Gladstone League last night, the 

Brownies won two from Q.O.R. Scores : 
Q.O.R. B- 12 3 T’l.

........ 134 202 129— 455

........ 122 18* 139- 425
80- 299

Meadows ... 
Rosebatch .. 
Scheurer ... 
Atkins ..........
Cook .............

Curllng Team Not Selected.
The committee of the Ontario Curling 

Association met yesterday to discuss the 
selection of the team to represent the 
province on the Jaunt to Scotland next 
month, and. if possible, name the men. 
After looking over th^ names it was de
cided to leave, the onerous work over for 
another week, and the meeting adjourned 
until next Tuesday.

115 103
103 113 139- 354 
176 119 106- 455

F -, v
menf One of the subjects of first importance 

brought before tne official conference on 
education, convened by the League of -the 
Empire, on Empire Day, 1907, wa» that of 
Interchange of teachers and Inspectors 
between the different countries and 
colonies.

Altho the conference was unable to en
tertain proposals of so far-reaching a 
nature, they yet unanlmoualy passed a 
resolution recommending tnat means 
should be found for enabling those en
gaged ln educational work to obtain 
knowledge and professional experience ln 
parts of the empire other than their own.

Assured of continued official support, 
the league, shortly after the conference, 
offered their services ln the matter sug
gested a scheme for the migration of 
teachers and Inspectors for purposes of 
study, and respectfully submitted It to the 
education authorities for their considera
tion.

As soon as it waa ascertained that the 
principle of educational tours

Totalis 
Brownlei

Brown ....................
Cameron ..............
Hand .....................
Steak ..................
Johnson .....................

661 700 647 1898
3 XI. 

... 120 166 161— 437

... 126 124 152— 402

... 120 172 171— 463
.... 108 127 103- 358
.... 158 185 168— 521

man when he knowi 
few minutes on the 
te elimination from 

this game. The penalty therefore become5 
a personal matter to the player, who 
will probably have o give an account
ing to his chib management, be he a hir
ed professional. Th 1 substitute will no 
doubt be a shade weaker than Ids sen
tenced predecessor, consequently weaken^ 
ing his team. The spectators, however, 
will continue to see! a game of hockey 

•with seven men on encli side.

»•
crown

Down the Ice Racing Line
Horses Now Getting Ready

Totals 612 794 746 2181

Class A. City League.
Three games were played ln the Class 

A. City League last night, Gladstones 
winning two from Orrs and Canadians 
two from Dominions, while Bruns wicks 
took three from Parkdales, putting 
993 count the last game. Herb OiUli 
622 was high. Scores:

—On Orr Alleys—

The R. 
lar dam: 
Dec. 14, 
stag eue 
of boxiri 
served.

DOWN GO BAtlBER PRICES.

another season. She Is said to be a 2.07 
trotter, sure.

George Tod and James Buckingham, 
two well-known trottlng-horse breeders, 
of Ohio, died during November. 
Buckingham was at one time president 
of the state board of agriculture, and Mr. 
Tod was a son of David Tod, a former 
governor of the state.

Young Hal (2.10V*),by Hal Dillard (2.0441), 
died of blood-poisoning in Portland, Ore., 
recently.

At his barber sh>p. 14 Yonge-street 
Arcade, j J. (Hunted has reduced the 
price qf hair-euttlqg to 20 dents and 
shaving to 10 cents, 
chairs, all manned 
workmen, so thatJcustomers are en
sured prompt and efficient service 
Everything in and about the shop is 
kept scrupulously Mean and the most 
careful attention g ven to both regular 
and transient cust >mers.

in a 
s withGood Purses for the Races at 

Dufferin Park in January 
—Trotting and Pacing 
News and Gossip.

»

Mr. Hunter has six i 
first-class i .......... 246 167 210- 622

.......... 139 186 153- 478

.......... 197 169 140— 506

.......... 187 154 181— 522
.......... 132 136 132- 400

!• Gladstone Pete—
Glllis .....................
Thompson ........
Murby ...............
Mickus ................
Payne

with Mr.
A match game will be played to-night 

at the Brunswick Alleys between West 
and Karrys of London and George Càpps 
and Eddie Sutherland for $100 a side. It 
was found that a home-and-home match 
could not be arranged, owing to the holi
day season, and, instead, a sudden-death 
match of ten games will be rolled to-night 
art 8.30 at the Brunswick Alleys.

In tlie afternoon West will play his re
turn match with Walter Martinson at 2.30 
at the Brunswick, for which no admission 
fee will be charged, but In the evening a 
fee of 25 cents will be taxed the local en
thusiasts to witness the two cracks

J„ wa* gener
ally approved, and that many of the de
partments were prepared at once to give 
their co-operatlou, the league approached 
the education committee of the Lo 
County Council, and other education 
mlttees thruout the United Ktngdô 
result ha» been that everywhere ft 
have been most generously 
teachers accredited to the 1

Vi r,
Nearly every harness horseman here

abouts is getting ready for the Inaugural 
Ice races at Dufferin Park, Jan. 1. 2, 5 
and 6. Purse, $400, and plenty of specula
tion as good as down the Grand Circuit 
in summer time. Indeed, there is Just as 
brisk' pool-selling and bookmaking In To
ronto, Montreal and Ottawa during the 
winter racing carnival on ice as at the 
famous old Buffalo Driving Park when 
the late Cicero J. Hamlin was its master, 
and Flank Herdlc, Silver Bill Riley, Arm
strong and McBrldge. Col. E. R, Lowry 
and Little Billy Fjtcli were the men be
hind the betting gun. writes Judge Smith.
The winter racing circuit Is a bonanza 
for horsemen, giving employment to many 
men and increasing the earning capacity 
of trotters and pacers. It is a mistaken 
idea that horses cannot stand It to race 
In winter and summer. Angus Pointer 
12.01%), Harold H. (2.03>4) and The Eel 
(the grey ghost of the Grand Circuit of 
1908). and a score of 2.15 or better racers 
1 could mention, were all campaigned or 
made their debut at the Canadian tee 
carnivals before becoming sensational 
stars of the turf.

The Eel, the grey pacing ghost of Lea
mington, Ont., is registered as a standard- 
bred trotter under the name Silver Joe 
(39201), Volume 16, American Trotting 
Register. He was, foaled in 1902 got by 
Gamboller (2.22%), a son of CJambetta 
Wilkes (2.19%), dam Belle Bldwetf, by 
John I„, son of Bourbon Wilkes.

_ ,, _ . -- -------- Major P. P. Johnston of Lexington, the
R. MqBnde, brother of Aid. McBride, president of. the National Trotting Horse 

has a new trotter for the ice races which Association, announces that he will dls- 
looks like a winner. It Is a granddaugh- pose of all his running horses and will
ter of Ora 33 likes (2.11). and acts like devote his time and energy to rearing
ready cash. trotters, pacers and crpss-country hunt-

_ - , ^ '—;—— era. Any mares that cannot be sold for
To-day at Dufferin Park sees the first a fair price will be mated to Free Giver

ice-racing of the season. (2.17). It is said that several other breed-
, —T—— era In the vicinity will follow Major John-
Lon McDonald will have the 4-year-old stem's lead, and Elmendorf Farm, owned 

filly by McKinney (2.11). dam Electrotype, by J. B. Haggln, is making similar pre
owned by M. H. Reardon of Indianapolis, parafions.

900 812 816—2528
12 3 T’l.

112 156 136- 404
151 190 lôStr- 4M
164 136 168- 458
177 164 182— 523

...l. 148 215 153- 516

IMTotals .................
Orr Bros. Colts—

Chas. Orr.............
Percy Edwards 
Fred Willkes 
Ernie Parkes 
Alex. Orr ........

'The 
titles 

6d to all 
by their

governments, both' for studying educa
tional methods In the sc 
for obtaining free passes t 
able courses of lectures et 
don County Council and

JUST MISSED WARRANT. . IsIt Is said that James Holgate of Pala- 
for Will May

en of Winnipeg,
mtine, Ill., is negotiating 

burn (2.06%). E. J. Roch 
Man., the owner of the horse, has set a 
price of $5000 on him.

Alexander Nelson, I Intel Proprietor, Re- 
innndrd on t'hérce of* Assault. ’ Is

Siools, and also 
'the very valu- 
en by the Lon-

As the crown ofl leers were dbout to 
Issue a war Bant y

742 861 798-2402Totals Y—On Dominion Alleys— 
ons—

per
il rC very evenlv 

matched, and a large crowd will be on 
hand to see the trundlers

Axworthy (2.15%). one of the most fa
mous sires of the country, has arrived at 
Mansfield Farm, near Lexington, having 
been shipped from Empire Stock Farm, 
at Cuba, N.Y., to the blue-grass country 
for a season in the stud. Twenty brood 
mares accompanied the famous sire of 
General Watts 3 (2.06%).

Al. Pennock sails for Europe with Allen 
Winter (2.06%). on Dec. 5. He declares 
that the Readvllle Handicap winner will 
be the sensation of the harness world In 
the land across the sea next season, just 
as he has been here the past year.

The work of tearing down the Glen ville Parkdales—
start!d laat uweek and the john Griffith . 

sound of the workman s hammer prevails \Vm Griffith 
at the once-famous course these days. r, j, wray

Lillian R. (2.04%) holds the world's rec- Davison*011 ............j"
Prd for a trotting race where the field Totals.......... .;"T
was composed of more than three. She Brunswlcks-V" ’
is owned by Dave Shaw of Cleveland, Wm. McMillan ................ 173 189 223— 583

H. Phelan ..........
F. Phelan ..........J.
W. G. Martinson 
B. Nell ................J.

These teams?sterday, Alexander 
•Nelson appeared ii court just in time 
to answer a charge

12 3 T’l.
.. 137 162 202- 4SI
..139 144 144— 427
.. 165 175 138— 478
.. 174 197 167- 538
.. ITS 151 ISC- 50»

........  793 829 831—2436
12 3 T’l,

........  199 178 188— 65*

........  137 156 175- 428

........  158 152 118- 428

........  176 182 136- 494
........ 229 186 166- 583

■ ■■ _ by the profes-
slonal board of Univgfsity College, Lon
don. These lecture^ are given by distin
guished professor* and lecturers, and in
clude courses on/hlstory, geography, poll- 
tic», art, literature, languages, pedagogy, 
phonetics, vWe production nature study 
chemistry Fhe teaching of mathematics, 
science, architecture And school hygiene.

Arrangements for carrying out the 
scheme^ are now In working order and 
t?acirrs frPm deferent Parts of the

iY?ve been Placed in communication
«îroaHv*1 offlce of the league, and 
already taking up courses of soexial 

study in the United Kingdom. Ten teach- 
ers have been accredited to the league by 
the director of education for the Trans
vaal. Teachers have also arrived from 
New South Wales. South Australia.West
ern Australia. New Zealand and India 
and, while studying English methods 
have found friendly intercourse with each 
other of great advantage.
itZhh.mSf^e#Wl.1l be J?oet Phased to lend 
It* help to further the Interests of any 
teachers wishing to arrange for a visit to 
th* motherland. In all ways possible and
h2t?»™i!£!idrf* aud other Particulars will 
be furnished to alt concerned, on applica
tion to the hon. secretary. League of the

e*xvCe T°n, H2n’ Westminster, Lon
don. S.W., England.

Domini 
Bishop .
Bennett
Bidford ..........
Coulter ......
Smyth ............

Totals .... 
Canadians— 

Anderson .... 
Jademan ......
Archibald ............
Good .......................
Wells ...!............

spin the pins.
before Judge Win- 

of assau ting Francis Lee
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

The Planet, 69^71
Open evenings until

cheater
Kellt

IPLUMBERS MUST PAY. :: Queen East :
1 nine. edtf

y. a C. P, 
trouble occurred in 
of which

R. braltepian. The _______
the Subway House. Toronto Firm Given Judgment In Suit

Nelson is proprietor, and 
when Kielty atempted to stop _

accused from abusing his wife. „ 1 Bros, of Toronto were plaintiffs
The complainant] said Nelson threw Thomas A. orris and Thomas D.

a bottle at him, which smashed the L^khart of Berlin, defendants, in a 
glass in the door a|d afterwards kicked sult b<lfore Mr. justice Riddell yester

day afternoon.
The defendants are a firm of plumb

ers who were sued for a balance of 
$429.34 of an account. Defendants
bought goods from Cluff Bros, totaling 
$622.44. Thomas A. Norris severed his 
connection with the business to accept 
a position in Toronto, selling out to his 

Tfl HP T DI r ni mien 1,W|U partner, Edgar A. Norris, the new firm
IU DC ! nitU: UVtn AUAIN, assuming all liabilities, but five months

. —----- later the latter firm assigned. G.dff

.New < barge Laid .^gainst Lottie Hart- j Bros., on the assignment, received
ley. Discharged on Satnrday. about $50.

.! His lordship, after ordering the ra

ted vesterrlnv „ turn ot money received to the defend- 
new bill. I No bill had" been returned J“d*T;nt for ^ P,R,ntlns

I against her by the grand jury, but * * Steals "Money to Get" Hom^'
when Judge Wind ester learned of the | NI AcTvR A fxliu ( “ nZ-" c
bm ™^enHe imd "exposed - SpécialW’h.d ChVlton of'Ti^nbufg 
mu presented. He had expressed sur- arrived here io-nteht to take hack
prise on Saturday to the jury regard- ; Thomas Green, an English bov aged 15 
,ng their action. A second count of who ls charged xMth stealing" $50 front 
obtaining $o under false pretences has his employer. Geo. Kilgour of Tills&n- 
ht-en added. burg. The boy was arrested just af-

True bios have ; Iso been returned ter he had purchased a ticket to New 
agaiû5t_Wm. Hag: n and Harry A. ; York and a steamship ticket to Llver- 
Lccson. I pool, England, He says he succumbed

to temptation'by reason of hie anxletv 
1 to spend Christmas with his parents.

, ENGINEER KILLED.

PORT COLBOR.VE, Dec. 8.—Robert 
second engineer

Recused of shoot- , of the steamer Algtnquln, was killed 
do serious bodily last night by falling between the boat 

i Land the dock.
<4-

l-

2ARalnst Berlin Company. ;
arose

TERRIBLE TURK
GRAND WRESTLING DOLT

em-
stri
the
barHassan Abdallah v.Totals- .............. ..... 899 K3 785-3437

—On Brunswick Alleys — ,
Cyclone Barashim. His honor allowed Nelson out on 

his own balh to amicar for sentence at 
the end of the sessions. “If you get 
drunk or abuse yo*r wife in the mean
time, I'll send 
Central Prison,
Nelson promised

8ultan’s Wrestler. Eng. Heavy Champ. ' _

River dele Roller Rtnkf Frl. Dec 11*

a*
1 3 TX2 yo

. 166 147 14
. 161 181 II
. 147 164 1*
. 175 179 175- 52»
. 189 144 163- 496
. 837 815 774-2426

3 TT,

sm:’ V ’ 454 yo».s.r raffina, irions?4'I Iy oil for a term in the 
chutloned the bench, 
to be good.

yo
ON
mo

■CHoriau»* Dave Stoke, El* Stms» 
vor, Tmal'lby. Toronto.

7
TK^1

M. 710 177 223- 570
.149 159 157- 468
. 191 224 178- 598
. 173 149 212- 513

f

fi ELottie Hartley. 
Eaton's, was indie

a former clerk Totals .... 854 896 993-3746

Beninese Men’s League. k
Toronto Engraving won three frôm Jas. 

Morrison ln the Business Men's League 
last night. Scores:

1 2 8 XI.
131 133 M7— 41t
45 122 175— 443

194 205 129— 528
129 129 141— 399
150 172 158- 481

..........
Ti

monÆ£.OIdV

bee", a‘tached to Th* Herald Ga
zette and Toronto World.

-JWTH- Nervous P* 
cay. ’̂promptly1 % "

Jas. Morrison-
World .........................
Srookie ............ .
Morrison ................
Skene .......................
Cathean ..................

t G.

SPERMOZONEThere is no Scotch Whisky to Equal KOaBieener ,th® well-kno^n local
goalkeeper, will play professional thi*

probably with It. Kitts ° a‘ thl8 
E<3y»r Dey ha» beep signed by Ottawa.

mStlônn^nîintemfre with dlet or usual occth 
ror«2 ï*s«$Hw>o«t vigor and in-

martho<>d Price. per box, 
SCHOFlirM? wrapper. Sole proprietor, K
BTÛBr Lri u 6CH0F1ELD"8 DRUO 
STORE. ELM BT.. TORONTO.

rï&^èrk- T f
|!rafer ........ ............. ..:... 186 149 143- 478
FMllerton .........   167 178 129- 494
Staley .................................. 157 147 104- 428
Farquharson .....t.......... 175 119 196— 490
Lugsden .........   193 146 141— 486

878 708 "769-2355

GO
;DEWARS

“Special Liçiueur”
BraCriminal Cases at Owen Sound.

OWEN SOUND, pec. 8.—(Special).—
At a’ sitting of the grand jury of the 
general sessions of the peace this af
ternoon true bills were returned !

■ Robt Breckels. cha|rged with perjury,Baygess of Kingston 
and Robert Vatis, 
ing with Intent to 
harm.

v

Dufferin Driving Club o:

Total» ourv TOIL,
NmUMteitwnii. yj/|

» 3 RACES TO-DAY 
ON THE ICE

) 3BnfTolo Releases Milligan.
Buffah» have released Southpaw Billy 

Milligan to Columfcus Ohio team.
.i/er5L-Hurley has a chance to manage 
the Scranton team. *

Naj
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: /# tour* GetAdmission aso. Ladles FreeI v
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Match Game To-night
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5DECEMBER 9 1908WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD j. .
I?

1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

mm% HEADS APART AT OAKLAND 
IÜ8YGBANÛETHEWINNER

<the m fBO,
kto4^Vy

“CARONIA" Jan. 7, Feb. 18 
yC "CARMANIA" Jan. 21, Mar. 4

Large»! triple-icrew turbine in the World 
/For Dneripttvo Walter n«< RtttrviUont opply to

■ THE CVNARD STEAMSHIP CO., ltd.
.JBettoiiTCbUsago, lIlnaripoIlA FbllaAelahi*. St. Txmu,

San Sganelaee, Toronto agd Montreal, or Local Agente.

The World's Selections!
iapilpi!! Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurious 

and Comfortable Ocean Travel
!m BY CENTAUR.res !

I 16 to 28 Hayden St., near oor. 
Yonge & Bloor. Phone N. 3920

r=
—Lon Angeles.—

FIRST RACE—Milpitas, Great Heavens, 
Roy F.

SECOND 
Dredkln.

THIRD 
Royal Ben.

FOURTH RACE—Restlgouche. Collo- 
quv. Carman entry.

FIFTH RACE—L. C. Widrlg. St. Ilario, 
Senator Beckman.

SIXTH RACE—Saraclneeca, Money
Muse, Wisteria.

By its great 20,000 too Weamerti1■

420 to 1, First inPrince Nap at 
Opening Racs—Los Angeles 

Results and Entries.

tiiïl
Osortne.RACE—Anderson,

iinvitBi»
RACE—Ida May. Hasty Agnes, I

Vip«■ i I
I:

iilis

I|i- ■ 9
i•jû&u/iuf ||

OFSÜCCESS *

OAKLAND, Dec S.—There was some 
gxeitement at' Err eryvllle to-day. when 
the fourth race v ent to Ruby Grande, 
aith six horses fir tailing only heads and 

■qaes apart Resu ts :
FIRST JtXÇE—Si Illng. 6 furlongs :
L Prince Nap, IP (ScovIUe).' 2>to 1. 
t Berry essa, 112 
S. Paladlnt, 111 (SjllHer), 5 to 1.
Time 1.17 1-B. Lord Rosslngton. Yellow- 

-tone Calls. Em jmd Em, St. Joe. Ban 
posai'. Royàt N.. G ood Cheer and Merry- 
fle-Round also run.

SECOND RACE4Selllng. 6 furlongs :
L St. Frauds, 112 (Mentry), 6 to 5.
2. Bucolic, 10» (Kieogh), 9 to 5.
S. Plausible. 109 (ÎGltberti. 30 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5; Ci leres, Standover, Cur

riculum. Metlakatli. Ellerd. Pbil-Igoe and 
My Style Knight blso ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile 70 yards;
1. Bellwether106 (Gilbert), 7 to 5.
2. Import, 106 (Upton), 7 to 1.
3. Billy Pullman. 105 (Keogh), 7 to II.

" Time 1.481-6. Deutschland, J. C. Core
gnd Loglstllla also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 6 furlongs :
1. Ruby Grand», 102 (Gilbert), 7 to 5.
2. Ben Homme, 109 (Lee), » to 2.
3. Madman, 10S (\ValshT, 13 to 5.
Time 1.213-5. Twilight Queen. Work-

box. Dr. Holzberg; Little .Black, Anna L. 
Dalai" and Hoyle also ran.

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles ; .
1". May Amelia, 108 (E. Sullivan), 3 to 1.
2. Raleigh, 109 (Butler), 2 to 1.
3. Sprlugban, 103: (Walsli), 7 to 2.
Time 1.50 3-5. Orclian, Bravoure. May

L. N. Bill Curtis and Royal Red also' ran. 
SIXTH RACE—6)4 furlongs :
1. Warden. 107 (lee), 9 to 5. •
A Toll Box. 110 (Butler). 4 to 1.
3. Bishop W„ 101 (Walsh), S00 to 1.
Time 1.10, Rose Vale, Palo Alto, Strike 

I Out, Salnvoke, Judge Cronin and Med
dling Hannah alsu ran.

Few Tort.ili

.ÀlePorter'an ^La ge7
i!

» and Exhibits, 
thorns. Are ' '

—Oakland.— v
FIP.kT RACE—St. Avon, Capt. Kenne

dy. Sid Silver.
SECOND RACE—IJazlet, Bill Eaton. 

Co wen.
THIRD RACE—Elevation, Bellmence, 

Byronerdale. i
FOURTH RACE—Tony Faust, Boggs. 

Eycbrlght.
FIFTH RACE—The Englishman, Eck- 

eryall. Rotrou.
SIXTH RACE—Sewell, Anna May. Cre

ation.

Ü
i!

iiiiillest. (Rettig), 15 to 1. Auction Sale Every Monday and 
Thursday at 11 a. m. Private 

- Sales Every Day.

‘;Sf

Christmas and New 
Year’s ExcursionsHOLIDAY RATES

\l

-"These Short, 
-rly strong class, • 

not as easy, 
wards as in the 
S spoke Robert 
as he gave hi*
~ Gunn’s yea^l- 

fiber award» 
rthoTn class. As 
formerly surged 
jsure to hear hi* 
Hilarities of On- 
s flowing at hlgt,

>m every section 
e been arriving 
chlblt* have pro- 
let the half hee
ed Improvement*
»ed /owj exhibit*,1» 
igements and th* 
ever seen tn Can- 
idred bushels of 
ils, with shelves 
tlful large pota- 
quash occupy th* 
e main floor. Thl* 
i Is a noted . ex— 
Government field * 
year. Good sales

Auction Sale of Return tickets between all stations 
east of Port Arthur, on sale at

SINGLE FARE.
Good going Dec. 24 and 25; return 
limit Dec. 28, 1908. Also Dec. 31, 
1908 and Jan. 1, 1909; return limit 
Jan- 4, 1909.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD. 
Good going Dec. 21 to 25. Also Déc. 
28, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909.; return limit 
Jan. 5, 1909.

' «

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Ills May.

Third Race at Los Angeles. 80 HORSES !!E.

Single Fare Single Fare 
&One-thlrd

»ie
■

I
good 
going

DEC. 24 and 25

Return limit Dec. 28

Also gojod going
DEC. 31 and Jan. 1

Return limit Jan. 4

Apply at nearest C. P. R. Ticket Office

[m

i Thursday, Dec. 10th good going
DEC. 21 to 25To-Dafs Entries GUELPH a»d RETURNa:Tt AT 11 A. m.

$1.45ans« Also
DEC. 28 to JAN. 1 

inclusive

Return limit Jen 5

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES,- Dec. 8 —Entries for to

morrow are ;
FIRST RACE—Selling, maidens, » fur

longs :
Stmata Max 
Stroke..........

First-class selection of all classes— 
some extra Heavy Draughts, General 
Purpose and some of the finest Wagon 
Horses ever shipped to Toronto, and 
some extra Carriage and Road Horses 
to be sold to-morrow. Come and In
spect them for yourself.

Consigned by Doctor : Bay Gelding, 
7 vears. 16.1 hands, good combination, 
good Jumper and great road horse, 
city broken. Also four-wheeled Dog
cart and Harness.

THE SPORT, bay gelding, 6 years, 
15.3 hands. This Is a great side of a 
carriage pair, Hackney type, with 
beautiful head and neck and confor
mation, thoroughly broken, with good
manners. __

JACK OF SPADES—Black gelding, 4 
years, 15.2 hands. This is an Ideal 
tvpe of a i leader or runabout horse, 
with great quality and all-round ac-

E Sel Dally until Dec. 11; return limit 
Dec. 14. .

Secure tickets at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. ' *

[STS

LET US KNOW YOUR WANTS
CANADA METAL C<?

i THE.112112 Milpitas 
106 Fielder .

Great Heavens...,.105 Furnace
Wildwood Bill............ 96 Hardtyson ..............  95
Pontex........................... 112 Diamond Nose ,..108
Evados...........................*107 Feminine
Cool.................................... 105 Held .........
Rcy El Dinero........ 95 Key T......................."... 93

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, fi 
furlongs :
Dredkln.,...
Traffic...........
Alice Collins 
Anderson....
Frieze.............
Osorlne...........

THIRD RACE—One mile :
Royal Ben...
Hasty Agnes
Ida Mav........................  98

FOURTH RACE—The Oneta Handicap, 
6% furlongs ;
Restlgouche..
Sir Edward;..
Lisaro.................
Dandelion........
Colloquy...........
Grand Dame...............—

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1V4 miles :
St. Llario--------  „
St. Ktlda.......................*107 Sen. Beckman ..106
D. Bridgewater.... 1(B Byron
L. C. Widrlg................107 Apt ...............................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5% furlongs : 
Judge Denton.
Belle Strome..
Audubon.............
Mlntla...................
Orello...................
Sam G...............
B. of Iroquois.
Bellchamber.............*104 Aunt Polly ............. *104

9 ' II108
99

TT O RONTOs limitedWILLIAM ST.,
ATLANTIC 
LINES

Still Booking
C.P.R.NEW YORK HOTELS.

MS , -f
97

: :
HOTElGardner, Lockwood & Cc., TURF EXPERTS y

108..112 Inclement 
,.108 Yankee D.augh.. .105 |
...105 The Peer ............. *10) |
..108 Servtcence ............... 108

.1.105 Otlllo .........J..............106
..*100 Street Singer ...•109

MARTINIQUEy; Hoorn 411, Carlaw Building, 28-80 Wellington Street West. 
WE HAVE SCORED AGAIN.growth were ex- 

I luncheon to-day,

pd welcomed the
minister of *gri- 
5wick, George E. 
Hubbard,

Irai commission, 
vere shown ever 
fe. They will re- 
irsday gathering

Union continued' 
liege and college 
>rs were much In 
was a dearth of 
e the people that 
•st. The eradlca- 
e was under dls- 
"8 and the best :
=k by Prof. C. A."“ 
vocated the en-.*- 
u cultivation and 
In all the depart- » 
sing experiments, 
eachtd that theÿ 
i crops, altho m 
ood results

save an interèst- 
iropean trip last

re read by Prof, 
ltnam,while Profs c ^ 
1st of -the govern- ■ ~f" . 
delivered an ad-

he officers of the 
President, J. O. « 1 

- ; vice-president, 
Township; secre- 
Itz; treasurer W. . 
introl, F. R. Mal- Ü 
, W. J. W. JLen- 
C. Mlnnlck.
; the experlment- 
a banquet at the 
visitors were en- 
y evening at the 
Jiat poultry men

agriculture, Jas. 
address and con- 
iment was "doing 
Tlculturists were

Breeders elect- , 
s; President,A.E.
; vice-president,

Ont.; secretry- 
ile, Cameron, Ill.
: from Michigan, 
ntlne regulations 
cussion. At pre- 
-antlne has mill- 7 
ms. Mr. A. W.
• Lodge, thought 
on opposing the 
)c<jhe Canadian 
me action. They i 

banquet In the ■
Ion. James Duff 
seders were pre- •

: For Christmas ships. All accOmmod*,- 
i tion filling fast. Come in and sep 
about your berth to-day—to-morrow 
may be too late.

" EC. B

y • 1Henyy -O. It 15 to 1, Wins. >
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8.-The follow

ing are the results at Los Angeles to
day:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
J. La-Gloria, 110 (Powers). 4 to
2. Airs, 119 (8h Hlng). 9 to 2.
3. Theo Beach, 108 (Schlesstnger), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.12 1-5. Columbia Girl, Jannetta,

Vivant, Briber}" also ran.
SECOND RACE, mile:

4 1. Domlnus Arvi, 110 (Powers). 2 to 5.
2. E. T. Fryer, 110 (Shilling), 8 *r 1.
3. Husky. 106 (Hiller), 9 to 1.
Time 1.48 1-5. Th. Sott. W.. H. Carey 

and Alma Dufout also ran.
THIRD RACE, 5% furlongs:
7. San Nichols, 106 (Shilling), 7 t» 1.
2. Mary, 110 (Pcjwers), 4 to 5.
3. Koroeilany (I urns), » to 1.
Time, —. Free night the Bear, Toller,

. at sttnetlTC price»,

tion.
HECTOR—Bay

hands, with goo_ — - ---- „
Would make a great doctor’s horse. Can 
road 12 to 14 miles hour; thoroughly 
broken. t

And several other horses, too numer
ous to write up. And several Service- 
ably-sound Workers and Drivers. Also 
Several second-handed Wagons. Bug
gies. Harness and Robes, which will 
be sold without reserve.

All horses sold with a warranty are 
returnable by noon day following sale 
if not as represented.

Take Yonge, Dupont, Avenue Road. 
Belt Line or Church Street car; drop 
you off half block the stables.

ISAAC WATSON,
Auctioneer.

,102 LAKE ERIE 
DEC. 11............ EMPRESS OF: IRELAND

Special rail rates to St. John In con
nection ocean tickets.

115 First Peep . 
98 W. H. ‘Carey years, 16 

d action.
elding. 6 

all-roun
dS105

New K
We have obtained the strongest kind of Information- of another horse 

that goes TO-DAY, and will WIN SURE at GOOD ODDS. Remember our 
Information is absolutely honest. We give Just ONE HORSE A DAL 
Tremendous opportunities are offered you day after day. We can make 
you. A WINNER, as we are making others. Our Information has positive
ly been the most successful given this season. Remember, It Is the same 
as being played each day by the biggest money-making combination oper-

îS!,w,r«ri»sfïbKs:,/,s aæ ws&r aa'«
TIME! Get In TO-DAY and win a SURE BET! Call on us and we will 
make monev for you. SATISFIED CLIENTS bring more business than A 
DOZEN NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS.
TERMS PRIVATE.

t^^TERNATIONA8LRIŒPÜTATIOH.

...114...122 Ethon ........
...104 M. Antony II....102 
...106 Rialto
...120 Centre Shot ..........106
...109 Magazine ...

OTHER SAILINGS
...103 .... Empress of Britain

...______ Lake Manitoba
...........Empress of Ireland

Complete list and rates sent on ap
plication to nearest agent, or direct to ' 
S. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto. .

Dec. 25...........
Jan. 2 ..............
Jnn. 8 .......

BON (ISO-1
beals Beta

WILLIAM TATI»* A 
Also proprietors ef tie St.

.101«8?
0*9,-v109112 W hidden

:
..103
..105

AOFFICE HOURS FROM 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M..-r.-Km 112....112 Arlmo ............
....109 F. E. Shaw.
....109 Moneymuss 
...*197 Netting ....
___ 112 Saracineaca .....109
....109 W’isterla 
....109 Tim O'Toole ....109

P. MAHER,Bob Ragon. Billy Mayhem, Turnaway, 
Progress, Tim O'Tool, Friar of Elgin also 
rsn.

FOURTH RACE, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Molesy. 110 (Torke), 40 to 1.

I. Lisaro, 105 (Shilling), 8 to 5.
3. Gemmetl, 108 Harris). 9 to 1.
Time 1.25. Sir Edward, Green Sea, Ma

gazine, San Pedr* also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 3-16 miles:
1. Henry O., 97 ((Harris), 16 to 1.
2. Sam Bernard. 112 (Clark). 3 to 1.
3. Bucket Brigade, 101 (Martin), 7 to 1.
Time 2.00 3-5. (preangna, Mike Jordan.

Merrill Fla Vigny, Knight of Ivanhoe, 
Oorklll, UncleHepry, Senator Beckham 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Joe Madden, 110 (Shilling), 6 to 5.
2. Fair Annie, 1 2 (Archibald), 16 to 1.
3. Homecrest, IK (Powers), 9 to 10.
Time 1.12 4-5. ghapsdale, Sorrowful, J.

F. Crowley also ran.

Ottawa Tree
OTTAW’A. De 

Yorkers and a Re
a conference last’ week regarding the big 
new race .track for Ottawa, and it was 
decided to "put thé project thru 
as possible, and have tile track In opera
tion at least for the autumn meet next 
season.

A Toronto gentleman Interested in the 
scheme passed t*ru Ottawa yesterday on 
his way to New York, where lie will en
deavor to lntereet some of the biggest 
horsemen In America in the venture, 
which is now assured good backing.

The leading Ajmerlcan horsemen have 
assured the pro notera of the new club 
that they will br ng their strings to Otta
wa to race. It Is likely that a further 
block of the club stock will be offered In 
Ottawa shortly". The club Is dickering 
with the railways In regard to fast ser
vice from some of the big cities over the 
line.

The Reliance À.C. will hold their regu
lar dance -FYldaiy, Det. 11. On Monday, 
Dec. 14, they will hold their first weekly 
stag euchre party, (with a good program 
of boxing bouts. Refreshments will be 
served. '

109 Proprietor..109 NOLL AND-AMERICA LINE*101
«Iran's first appearance In the ring;'lh the 

east since his battle with Attell.
iHorse Notes.

Recapitulation shows thgt these Yan
kees will race horses in England or 
France next year : W. K. Vanderbilt, 
August Belmont, James R. Keene, H. P. 
Whtttiey. John E. Madden, y. B. Duiyi 
yea, J. E. Wldeuer George Saportas, F. 
Ambrose Clark T. Hitchcock, Jr.. F. R. 
Hitchcock,' Eugene Leigh, Fred Burlew, 
Frank O’Neill and others.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,600 
tons. NEW TORIC—ROTTERDAM, viaimf-ïOU’RE ANOTHER 

AND ROOSEVELT’S IN IT
103 Sale of Lands for 

Arrears of Taxes
BOUT''r.vnj, fl„v,

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :
Dec. 1 .................New Amsterdam
Dec. 8............................   Ryndam
Dec. 15.........................................Stattendam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter-1, 
dam. 24,179 tons register, one of the 

marine leviathans of the

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Genet at Passenger ^gent, To-onto. Ont.

- *
Jim Driscoll is the latest good one sent 

from the Old Sod In the fighting line. Ho 
was tried out In Philadelphia, the home 
of the best American boxers, and stood 
the test. Driscoll made a great showing 
against Grover Hayes, on top of his vic
tory over " Matty Baldwin in New York 
some weeks ago. and one of the Quaker 
papers thinks he may be expected to beat 
a lot of American lightweights. Grover 
Hayes was so far outclassed that It was 
only good defensive work that he man
aged to stay the six rounds. The ring
side critics were delighted with the little 
Briton’s performances and freely predict
ed that he would take Packey McFar
land’s measure should they ever meet. 
Driscoll can fight below 130 pounds, but 
he Is of the long and lean type and is 
plenty big enough, and good enough, toe. 
for most of the lightweights./

•Prentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.wer*

City of Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit i
Notlee is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being pub
lished in an advertisement in the "On
tario Gazette,” upon the 21zt and 28tli days 
of November and 5th and 12th days of 
December, 1908. Copies of such lists or 
advertisement may be had upon applica
tion to me.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909, at 11 
o'clock In the forenoon. I shall ai the 
said time and" at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof, ak shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears, togeth
er with all Charges thereon.

1’ Oakland Program.
OAKLXN D, Dec. 8.—Entries for Wed

nesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Futurity course, selling:

..108

largest
world.

President and Editors Clash as to 
the Payment for the Panama 

Canal Property.

It looks as If the proposed race track 
'circuit In Mexico would become a reality. 
Matt J. Winn, Thomas H. Williams. Al
gernon Datngerfleld and others Identified 
with the American turf have tl)e matter 
In hand. The Mexican Government has 
agreed to set aside $25,000 a year for ten 
years for prizes, while a $303,000 track 
near Mexico City is a possibility. If the 
schelme goes thru, racing will begin [i« 
Mexico In January. 1910, and a $25,000 
Derby will be a feature.

...110 Von Tromp 
..106 Invader ...
. .106 F’ancy .
...103 Buster 
...101 Golden Wave ...103

Capt. Kennedy 
Nappa..........
St. Avon.............
Sid Silver..........
King Thrush..
Speaker p"cntaine..l00 F’rancls Joseph.. 98 

SECOND RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs :
Hazlet............................... 110 Johnny White ..101
Egotist........................  98 Rosamo ...................  98
Co wen..............................  98 Larry Mulligan.. 98
Bill Eaton..................... 95 Duomo
Yakima Belle........... 91 The Vicar i.............  91
Be Brief;......................  91

THIRD RACE—Selling. *mlle 70 yards;
..........110 Confederate ...........110

.107 Fllevatlon ...

-• i .105
....j............ 104
Jones ...103

■

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co..

and Toyo Kleen Kaiehs Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Mongolia ....
TTenyo Maru 
Korea
N1jror rates of passage and full parti* 
culars, apply It. M. MELVIIÆ/B3, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

\ .

t
8.—PresidentNEW YORK. Dec. 

ttoosevelt is involved In another con
troversy In which the “shorter and 
uglier word" Is, being freely bandied

ck Ready Next Fall.
8.—>A couple of New 

rty of Montrealers had 94

Danny Maher who led the Jockeys in 
England tills year, with 139 winners, has 
had. a remarkably successful career on, 
the other side. He had his first mount 
In England in September, 1900 and began 
with a victory. Before the end of that 
season he handled 27 winners, for a per
centage of .210. In 1903, tho Maher was 
kept out of the saddle for many weeks 
because of an automobile accident, lie 
rode 56 winners, with a percentage of .137, 
which was the lowest mark made by him 
during his British career. He led the 
jockeys In percentage in four different 
season, and from 1900 to 1907. a period of 
eight seasons, lie had a general average of 
.23». a remarkable record. He has rldd°n 
the winners of many of the oldest tillf 
fixtures, Including three Derbys. His 
winning mounts each year were as fol
lows : In 1900, 27 winners; 1901 .94; 1932, 1..6; 
1993, 56; 1904 115; 1905. 101; 1903. 103; 1937,
113; 1908, 139. Since he began riding in 
England it Is estimated that this clever 
Irlsh-Amerioan jockey has earned nearly 
$400,900 In salaries and fees.

as rapidly about.
It Is an echo of the recent campaign. 

Roosevelt has written one

I ... Dec. 1 
..Dec. 11 
..Dec. 22 
. . .Jan. 2

Basketball.
The West Ena Ï.-Y1.C.A. basketball team 

are bringing London here for a game to
morrow night.

The St. Andrew's Institute Boys' Club 
defeated the St. John’s BoyZ’ Club iu a 
very exciting game of basketball on the 
farmer's floor by the score of 32 to 18. 
The winning team, were : Forwards, W. 
Trenworlh. C. Hallett; centre. -W. Me- 
Roberts; defence. M. Burns, T. Bennett.

Cloverland.
Bellmence.
J. ft. Laughrey........107 Byronerdale

107 Col. Bronston ...107

..107 William Màrü:V..107
R. ». COADY,
• City Treasurer.

Dudley Foulke denying reports • that 
published that Panapia Canal 

prôperty was bought from an Arperi- 
can syndicate, with, of course, graft 
hinted at..

Roosevelt refers to Dttlavan Smith, 
editor of The Indianapolis News, as "a 
conspicuous offender against the laws
of henesty and truthfulness,” and to ' Notice Is hereby gtyen that a diyl-
Wm. M. Laffan. editor of The New aend Of four per cent, (being at the
Ycrk Sun, by referring to that paper » nnii IklDDfll/EMCklTC rate of eight pér cent, for the year):
as practising “habitually and 'contln- LVUHL IlflrnUVEmCN IO has been declared upon the cagttaF
ually and as a matter of business ------------ stock of this company, and the same
practice every form of mendacity Public notice is hereby given of the wm be payable on the 2nd January,
known to man. from the suppression anting of the Court of Revision, at the 19(j9
of the truth and the suggestion of the City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 22nd ^ transfer books will be (dosed
false to the lie direct." ^yv°30 ovTock^pmm ^r^'e “UnngTf from the 16th of December to the 31 at

To which Mr. Laffan replies that the appea]s pursuant to the statute In that of December, 1908, both days inclusive,
president "has an overwhelming ad- behalf, respecting the following proposed 1 The annual meeting of the share-
vantage over any respectable antago- iocai improvements, and the special -as- • holders will be held on Tuesday, ther 
nlst In his (Mr. Roosevelt's) complete sessments for the costs thereof upon the 12th o( january. 1909, at noon, at thé'
freedom from. any sense of personal i lands Immediately benefited; pursuant to 4 f osleT & Hammond, 21
obligation in respect to the truth. j the Reporta of the City Engineer now on

"The editor of The Sun is fully alive 1 file in the City Clerk 9 office:

to the extremity of the inconvenience 
which attaches to a personal contro
versy with à man who has shown him
self capable of suppression and per
version ef Individual correspondence.

iBin Curlls 
Steel Blue

FOl'RTH RACE—Withers Handicap.
1% miles : 
d essina..
J. C. Core:
Boggs........

98 were City Treasurer Office.
Toronto. November 13th. 1908. Stf

...108 Tony Faust ...........103
... 98 Evebrlght ..............
... 90 Mtlford .................. 90

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile 70 yards:
110 Eckersall ..............110
110 The Englishman.110
107 Paso Delta ............98

Lampndrome........... 107 Cholk Hedrick ..107
Sophomore

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 7 furlongs :
Sewell............................115 Ocean Shore ..
Anna May.
Hanbrtdgg 
Creation...

:<s

Niagara Navigation Co., Ltd \
Talamund 
Kamsack. 
Rotrou....

t. !
Brantford Pros. Line Up.

(BRANTFORD. Dec. 8.—(Special.)-The 
line-up of the Brantford pros, has been 
announced here. Roy Brown, manager, 
wljl likely fill in on the team when Want
ed; The bunch corralled Is considered 
grind .enough. The line-up Is as. follows : 
Goal. Meade;
burg) ; cover, Povey (Pittsburg) ;
Tommy Smith (Pittsburg); centre. Ward 
(American Soo): left Wing, Miller (Peter- 
bovo): right wing, 
spare, Manager Brown:

193

..107*
107 Red Leaf ...............107
.105 Dollle Dollars ..102•, point, Macdonald (Pltts- 

rover.101

j Weather cloudy; .track heavy.

Beeebe.ll Gossip.
Bert Conn of Johnstown hit at a .302 ___-

Clio and Al Selbach of Harrisburg finish- English Fighters. Uesoronto Hockey Club,
ed" with a .294 rating. Pete Cassidy, who -Charlie Harvey head of tile stable of DESERONTO, Dec. 8 —A well-attended 

I played 64 games with Wilmington before English prtze-fighters in 1 ankeelancf, lias meeting of the Deseronto Hockey Club 
I joining' Dunn's Baltimore Club, stopped ", hU9V campaign for Ills clever was held here tc-night to make arrange
nt the1.264 mark. Eddie Poole, another little featherweight, Owen Moran. Owen meats for the coming season. The fol- 
old Providence favorite, hammered the win meet tommy O'Toole in a special six- lowing officers were elected : B. L. Det-
ball for a .233 record. iV’t1 , , L, National'A.C. of Phila- 1er, president: G. Houle, vicepresldent:

George McQuillen, Bert Conn. Dick Hal - j delphla Wednesday night, and next Tues- w. J. Sayers/), secretary-treasurer 
ley. Charley Duoin and Monte Cross are day lie will fight twelve rounds In Bos- Falrbatrn, manager ; committee. Re,.

| engaged in various lines of business In | toil the Armory A.A. This will be Mo-1 H. Creeggan, P. Johnson and J. Gowan.
: Philadelphia this winter. j ——______________________ ________________________

Catcher Cooper (Koepman)of -the Johns- j - 
town Club, who jumped the Grays in 1905. 

j is anxious to get reinstated along with 
: Jimmy Wàggs. Jimmy Sebving, Pop F’os- 
I ter, F'reci Crollus, Doc Reisling and a few 
others who were blacklisted and sentenc- 

| ed to the Tri-State circuit for life three 
; seasons ago.

Jim Connor. Templln. Cummings. Shan- 
: non and Cameron were on the payrolls 
I of three different clubs, while Paddy Duff 
I and Thornhill, two former Providence 
! players, saw the ghost walk in Lowell 
| and New Bedford and Fall River (and I 

Worcester, respectively,, the last season.

Marks (Toronto);

4=

Jordan-street. Toronto.
By order of the boat'd,

B. W. F'olger, Manager. 
Toronto, Dec. 8th, 1998.

JACK SHEEHAN CONCRETE SIDEWALKS
5 ft. cement concrete sidewalk with j 
increte curb and walk laid next to curb ?

30
108 Victoria; St. Phone HI. 2524 concrete curb and

the south side cf Herrick-strcet from j
Markham-strcct to Euclid-avenue’ll Want Our 

kates and 1 
lots When 
u See Them

on INSTATE1 The name of .Tack Sheehan 
Is a guarantee of squrre treat
ment. and [wire from the track 
Is on filé At my 'Toronto 
agency each day.

Markham-strcct t0 Euclid-avenue. The -
! approximate cost Is $1115.00, of which the --------------~~~ " cnwrilTORSI amount to W assessed against the rate- ASSIGNEE'» NOT UR TOCBEDTOB9 
! payers is $445.00. The payments for the —In the Matter of George WI m«nj.

cost of thé work shall extend over a j Trading "• the Palace Lunch, la the
’ period of ID years. The approximate an- j city of Toronto. Insolvent.
! " 5aIftC° cenSent* concrete ^sidewalk with I Notice is hereby given that the ab0'® 

concrete curb and walk laid next to curb j named George Williams, has nta»6 f.1 
on the norlili side of Herrlck-street. fronr assignment, under R.S.O.. 189i, cnap. t»i. 
Markham-street tq FJucHd-avenue. The of all his estate, ' credits and effect» V» 
approxlmaté cost is ■ $1115.00. of which the1 me for the general benefit of his créai-,

: amount to be aesessed against the rate- i tore. ,,, . ... ...
payers Is $465.03. The payments for the A meet In of creditors will be held tn 

i cost of the work shall extend over a my office. 16 Continental Life Insurance,,
Building, corner Bay and Richmond- > 
streets, Toronto, on Saturday, 12th De
cember, 1908, at 11 a.m.. to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint lnspec-

, „ ^ . , , , , tors and fix their remuneration, aiid.fofj,
! 24 fU Bitullthlc Pavement on 4-Inch con- j the ordering of the affairs of the estate
crete foundation wit It concrete gutters generally 

j on Oriole-read, from St. Clair-avenue to Creditors are requeated to file tlieir 
IzOiiRdale-avenue. The approximate cost clalms with me, with the proofs and par- 
Is $11,538.09. of which the amount to be tlculars thereof required bv the said eeti- 

^assessed against the ratepayers Is $8732.frr. on or before the duv of said meeting.
The payments for the cost of the work Ami notice Is further given that after
shall extend over a period of 10 years, the 7th day of January, 1903, 1 shall 

1 The approximate annua) cost per toot feed to distribute the assets of the 
j Is 46 2-5 cents. | tor amongst the parties entitled thereto,
i The cost of the said Improvements will having regard onlv to the claims of "
I he assessed on the several properties which notice shall then have been given,"
! benefited- by the proposed works as and that I shall not he liable for the 

shown In said reports, and are payable assets or any part thereof so distributed 
In equal annual Instalments sufficient to any person or persons of whose claim 
to cover Interest and a sinking fund for I shall not then have bad notice, 
the payment of the said principal sums. GEORGE W. DUNB4R C A

Assessment Commissioner's Office, Wed- Assignee
: nesday, Dele. 9. 1903. Toronto. Dec. 7, *1908.

P*1 o Men-New VigorYesterdayts special was -•
om Us and We | 
m Free ELIA[TALOGUE

1 Queen East
pntll nine. edtf

?

M

1 —Won period of 10 years. The approximate on-. 
] nual cost per foot Is 20',4 cents.2 to The foundation of life In the body is Electricity. I better, both in strength and health. My back Is not

Tho nerves ire full nf it the stomach heart kidnevs ,ike was* for 1 t'an Jo a day’s work now much easierThe nepes are run or it, tne stomacn nean moneys than j could before UBine your Belt. I now wake up in
and other organs are run by it. and the health Of the morning feeling fresh, not. like before, when I had
every man depends upon the supply of Electricity In that languid feeling. I have more life In me now. I

tf hove i i am well satisfied with the Belt. IIT you hate ■ ■ t (// only wish I had obtained It before,
or aches. rheumatism, Yours truly. A. RICKARDS.

If you are skeptical, all ;I ask Is 
reasonable security for the price 
of the Belt, and you can

PAY WHEN CURED.
Send for My Free Book

Fill out this coupon *nd mail It 
to me and I will send you my book 
describing my Electric ‘ Belt and 
what it doos. It tells how you can 
rid yourself of this weakness, and 
Illustrates my method of treat
ment. It is FHEE.

TURK BITHULITHIC PAVEMENT4 When the Sultan's champion wrest
ler. Hassan A-bdullah stacks up 
against Cyclone Burns the English 
heavyweight at Rlverdale Rink Friday 
night, Toronto fans will see* a match 

| that will be well worth going far to 
: witness. This Turk Is of the usiml 
I Oriental type, a giant in stature amt 

weight. He has it on Burns in tl/e 
weight question, but Burns has speed 

„.to) burn and will make the big chap 
“step lively every minute lie is in the 

The match is mixed style. The 
fall Is lu Burns’ style, catch as 
can.*-,while the second fall Is at 

thcJTurk's game, Graeco-Roman. The' 
« iraier of the faster fall, I f ft lie falls 

i are {divided, has his choice of the style 
! tor;the deciding fall, and'.the result 
j is that both men are ding-ddpgj/ftr all 
j the; time, trying to clock.

Thé; Tui;k weighs 212 po'undé," while 
| Bufns tips the scales at 19S. The 
: usual preliminary llgiitwelglR bouts 
I vcil| bring" out some clever; boys who 
I rvrelleavlng the amateur rahks. Bob

Well, boys. I'm right in my 
stride again. and let's hope 
there'Il^be ,io slip between the 
barrier and the judges' stand 
again before Saturday night. And 
you can alii look forward to 1 he 
smile that Won't come off. Vilen 
you are a Jack She than client 
you know you are ou a. 1,11 K 
ONE and will get a run for your 
money. •

TERMS: SI DAILY. WEEKLY

,IXG JBOUT 

Cyclone Barns
r. Heavy Champ.
it, Frl. Dec. 11.

I Plan Baxter's r. 
,ts 50 cents. 23$

the body, 
pains
nervousness, poor circulation^ in
digestion, weak kidneys, Inactive 
liver, drains, varicocele, or a 
weakness, of any organ, it is be
cause the supply of Electricity in 
the body lias become exhausted. 
If you will infuse a strong, steady 

, current of this life-giving force 
into your body for a few hours 
every day. all pains and weak
ness will disappear, and a heal
thy. vigorous constitution will re
sult. I have done this In thou
sands of cases of men who could 
not find benefits from any other 
remedy, bv the. application of MY 
ELECTRIC BELT.

. i

m .

Vr only lemil,’’ 
prh wiU'bermanont' 
cure Gonorrhées**" 
let. Stricture, ètc. Ne 

Two bottles cure 
iro on every bottle— 
he who have tried 
ail will not be disap- 
kittle. Sole agency, 
K, Elm Sthbet,

i:r;ni x. y

r

firs .1
I i

Ex-Jockey Murphy,
J. C. I-X)RMAN. 

Assessment ■ Commissioner.Toronto Office, 125 Bay St.
------------------- ... -------- -------------------- --------=--------------- known they were untrue -when he
an act which In ordinary life would, made them.
in the cognizance of ahy club or as- ' "As to the detailed distribution of 
sociation of self-respecting gentlemen, the Panama loot, only one man knows 

j ental1 his prompt expulsion." It all. And that man is William 4fe1-
| The New York Wor d, to which son Cromwell. The two men who wet-e 
; Delavan Srnith. editor qf The Indiana- most Jn Mr. Cromwell's confidence are 
i l>olis New*, referred in his reply to' Theodore Roosevelt, president of Ur* 

Roosevelt's attack upon him as the au- United States, and Elfhu Root. foŸnié- 
thorlty for the articles complained o*. secretary of war and now secretary e* 
to-day calls congress for a full Investi-: state. it was they w’,14 Aide.-. Mi.

, gallon of "the entire Panama Carta ; Cromwell In consummating" the P.lna- 
scandaTT" |and. referring to the nresi- I ma revolution, arranged the terms of 

I dent’s denial that the United States ! the purchase of the Panama Canal,
did not pay “one cent of the $40,000.- j made the agreement to pay $40d)p0.- "
000 to any American citizen," but di- ' O00 for the cahal properties and an ad- 
rect-to the French government, and Is dlttonal $10.000.000 for n manufactured 
unaware âs to what individuals shar- Pir.ama Republic, every penny of both 
ed In it. says : : of which sums was paid by check çm,

“To the; best of The World’s know- j the United States' treasury to J. P.
ledge and belief all of these state- ] Morgan . & Company—not to
ntf nts maid? by Me. Roosevelt are un-' F’rench Government, its Mr. Roosevrtt 
true and Mr. Roosevelt must have says, birt to J. P. Morgan & Qo."

1o. My occasional nan scratched at 
the last minute yesterday. Clients 
receive to-day's wire FREE.

\
I

I Buçns tip's the scales at 198.
: usual preliminary lightweight 
I wilj bring out some clevey.nc,
I areSjeavlng the amateur rahks. 
j Fla^-lson. ex-ehanipiop. oti^hnadif. will 
j refeBee, so there will be no room for 
; dispute on the. queslibn 
lit looks like another tfig n 
erdele Rink.

v "At Oakville, on Satyn^aÿ 'next, Gee. 
12, Auctioneer George Andrew will sell 
an exceptionally high-class lot of half- 
bred Hackney carriage and roadster 
horses, the property of Messrs. McDer
mott: and Inglehart.

£ . X -SPECIAL-XNervous 
id Premature 
anently cured by

Consultation free.
Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30

Office hours, 9 a.m, to 6 
p.m.Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt p.m.

Goe* to-day aid 1* a unre winner. 
Term*, $1.00 Dally ? $fi.oo Weekly.

ZONE Is a body battery that generates a strong, continuous 
current of Electricity every time it is applied to the 
body.
treatment.
arise In the morning full of new energy and life, 
rested from the night's sleep, and anxious for the i 

It removes that tired, sleepy . feeling !

■DR. M. O McLAUGHLIN,
112 Yonge Street, Toronto. Canada.

of officials. 
Ight at Riv-

lt Is far ahead of any other form of electric 
You put It on when you go to bed, and

lot or usual oectv GOLDEN GATE RACING INFOR
MATION tO. OF CALIFORNIA. 

Branch Office :
lost vigor and In- ; 

Price, $1 per box, 
Sole proprietor, H.
! ELD'S DRUG

21 Leader Lane, 
Toronto: Room i>.

ONE WINNER DAILY—RB:ADT 
AT 11 A.M.

Watch odr winners, direct from’ 
Mon.. Dec. 7 Bills 

fKN. 4 to 1: Tues.. Dec. 8. Prince 
Nap, 20 toll. The lucky boys had-; 
ojir wire Monday and Tuesday &nd 
got tty is eaÆy mb ne y. Watch our^ty 
to 1 shot ivinning through to-dt:y. 
Get on this!one boys.
TERMSi $1 DAILY* $f, WE 11

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your books as 
advertised. , ( 12-3-06

day's work.
and makes you live and ambitious. Its cures are | 
known the world over, and I can give you names of j 
people in your own neighborhood whom I have cured. J NAME . 
Here is what It is doing:

ORONTO.

Iour docket :
Bowl

The sale will 
at 1 o'clock sharp. Eleven

V
1commence

v*(months' credit. Five per cent, discount 
“ for caVn. ' Lists can be had by writing 
j to vy. A. Gtiglehart, Oakville.

Dr. McLaughlin. Petersburg. Ont.. Sept. 1. 1908. ‘
Dear Sir.—I am very thankful to say that I feel mu eh ADDRESS

I the
ed ? —

4

. !
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The Toronto World RESPECTING SAW-OFFS.!: f EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
V" ■ I SSSS355S5SSSS^——————"

Men’s English Made Eatonias for Winter

■if
Ii JOHI1 The Toronto Mali, 1n explaining If 

not defending, the strip* of saw-offs 
In the recent Ontario election cases, 
calls attention to some hard facts 
which are overlooked, it says, by some 
who are more ready to critlze than 
they are to contribute. The defeated 
candidate—once . defeated by means 
however disreputable—has an appall
ing bill of expense to consider If he 
decides to protest. He must retain 
solicitors and upon filing his petition 
deposit $1000 in hard cash.

"Then," as The Mall goes on to 
point out, "he must prepare, for the 
trial. This necessitates the gather
ing of evidence and the marshall
ing of witnesses. Several thous
and dollars can be expended In this 
operation. The' trial proper re
quires the employment of counsel.
It Is said that every day a trial Is 
In progress costs on an average 
$1000. That the proceedings will 
move smoothly Is quite Improbable. 
The other side. It well equipped 
with money, will make appeal after 
appeal, thus adding to the costs. 
In the Halifax case the members 
petitioned against carried appeals 
on technical points thru all the 
courts to the supreme court three 
times, and thus managed to hold 
the seats and to avoid a trial until 
the day of the dissolution, when, 
of course, the proceedings came au
tomatically to an end. Meanwhile 
the other side had been paying out 
freely to cover costs.”
But even If the contestant succeeds 

In unseating his opponent, he has little 
to show for his trouble. The seat is 
declared vacant; It Is not given to the 
man who has been defrauded.

The man who declines to embark 
upon this sea pf expenses Is roundly 
denounced by wealthy men of his own 
persuasion, but these same nifen do 
not get behind him financially por do 
they file any protests themselves In 
the public Interest. Theoretically any 
citizen can file* petition, but natural
ly It Is the defeated 'candidate who is 
expected to do it. The Mall says :

‘The tremendous expense of elec
tion litigation is à prime cause of 
the paucity of protests. Men who 
are not rich cannot afford to In
dulge In the luxury of the courts 
and of the multiplied appeals. And 
It must not be forgotten that they 
are not helped by the cAticjf who 
ar® 90 ready t;> blame them for de
clining to undertake the financial 
burden. The situation means that 
private funds cannot cope with 
public corruption. The only rem
edy for the present state of affairs 
that we can see is the plan pro
posed by Mr. Borden, namely, the 
appointment of a public prosecutor 
to take proceedings in all cases of 
corruption at the public expense."

A Morning Newspaper1; Published Every 
Day In tha Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGB STREET, 
TORONTO.

. TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Single Copl 

Daily ...
Sunday .

By Carrier- 
Daily Only ......
Dafly and Sunday 

By Mall
Dally Only. One Month .................
Dally and Sunday, One Month ..
Dally Only. One Tear ...................
Sunday Only. One Tear ..............
PtHjr and Sunday, One Year ...

Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to AboVe Rates.
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All th 
Costs w 
lust no 
figures

i When placing your life Insurance choose a Com
pany whose reputation for progresslvenese and safety 
has been thoroughly established.

::
I : ,.. One Cent 

. Five Cents.
■ii* J

These—the great $3.00 
achievement in boot-making 
skill-—are made under the 
most propitious circum
stances possible. / All work 
done on the ground floor « ' 
under roofs of glass-plenty 
of light and air, and the 
most modern methods and * 
improved in every; de
partment.

/ ■*A. _

ft■«Six Cents Per Week. 
..........,10c Per Week.

L,

The &•.. Me.

Sri
' We h,-1

.. 45c. 

. 13.00 

. *2.00 
. $5.00

-
Manufacturers Lifeii' j :■JM. z"

■ «’ I

at!A favor will he conferred
Manage
èetve papers by carrier or thru the mall 
will report aay Irregularity or delay 
lo receipt of their copy.

Forward all eomplalets to the circu
lation department. The World Office, 
h-1 Yonne Street, Toronto.

on the
at If subscriber» who re- ls Such a Company. It has to-day-

more business In force than any other Cana-

fiiit the end of >1 SiS tw:,
k. .good

gttiooth
to $12.00.

yeari
diem Life Company ever had at the same age.I ■ »

V
N>.ÎS-

Over $54,000,000 of Insurance in Force. ■il ft “THE FIATS REFUSED."
ÿ Sir James Whitney has done a brave 
Hiving and a sensible thing In refus
ing the fiats asked, for by Messrs. 
Smith pf London and Beardmore of To
ronto. He brushes aside the unsupport
ed assertion that the Hydro-Electric 
Commission has been guilty of fraud 
and deception. As' to the contention 
Shat the municipal councils had no 
'tower under the statute to finally en- 
rtér Into contracts wlthf the commis- 
■aion, Sir James says:
e-5 j

"I have personal knowledge that 
<i, this was not the lntqptlon of the 

legislaiture, and 1 cannot divest
, myself of this knowledge.”
»•- Brave words’ A message of hope to 
those who have struggled to make the 

agréât Whitney-Beck Niagara power 
Ticheme a success. The will of the peo
ple is the supreme law. Their man
date Is not to be thwarted by the law’s 
delay, as it drags its slow length along 

'-from Osgoode Hall to the privy coun
cil.
t-t Under the British 
Jcourts must bow to the high court of 

' parliament. Mr. Dooley’s cynical com- 
riment upon our neighbor’s legislation: 
"I care not who makes the law» of a 
nation, so I can get out an Injunction," 
does not apply In Ontario.

It-'le hard to compute the strength Of 
those powerful Interests which sought 

-to bring pressure to bear upon the 
rj>rime minister of Ontario, as acting 
’.attorney-general. His legal training 
and experience might well have dis
posed him to listen with deference to 

"their technical arguments. A less cour

ts* .ttÀ
?r--

rM lend
>•: theNo better proof of deserved popularity could be offered. 

Head Ofiice—Toronto, Canada.
122.00.m 00,

We acknowledge no superiority for 
the same price to the English-made

m LADEATONIAHON. O. W. ROBS. President.
LLOTD HARRIS, M.P.. M. R. OOODBRHAM, 

f Vice-Presidents. *
O. A. SOMERVILLE, Ornerai Manager.

.1■

|

is I

and though we consider them as perfect as possible we re 
ready to adopt any genuine improvement as our latest 

shipment demonstrates. With all the excellent workmanship, 
quality and style that characterize the English made Eatonia, 
in addition these are made of English wet-resisting leather, and if 
you ve an idea df the London climate you’ll readily understand 
that these boots will certainly satisfy Toronto wearers. In 
the newest American style round toe, best box calf, blucher
style, heavy welted soles of English oak _____________ s
tanfied leather, perfect fitting. Try 
and we think you’ll become 
tomer. All sizes. Price

ever e>
tone a
featu
Way.

This position he described as stronger 
than is necessary and as, unfortunate
ly, not a money-making situation, 
ing to the low rates prevailing in the 
financial centres where ^he bank re
serves are usually carried. But no one 
will disagree with his comment that 
so far as the business of banking is 
concerned conservative methods are 
the only ones that can safely be 
ployed, alike in times of prosperity 
and leanness, to build, in fair weather, 
a structure which will not be shaken 
by. the Inevitable storms. And caution 
is all the more called for when an in
stitution is closely associated with the 
centre of national business life.

Turning to the report itself, it shows 
that the profits for the year ending 
Oct. 31, 1908, after deducting charges 
of management and making full

U1

ORGANIZED CHARITIES_ _
APPROVE UBOJ BUREAU

SI c-

1 Wow-

I
:

OUR
FLEAS!

♦
III

JOHResolution Was Also Passed Ad
vising Against Handing Money 

to Mendicants.
em-

constitution all
a pair 

a regular eus- $3.00A resolution approving the estab
lishing of a free civic labor bureau

l
I fMl

i*,!V

SECOND FLOOR—RUBEN STREET

Moralwas passed at a well-attended meeting 
of the associated churches at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon, with Presi
dent Rev. H. F. Perry in the chair.

Thq resolution read : ’ ’ Resolved that 
a temporary way to solve the problem 
of the unemployed this winter might 
be the establishment of a free labor 
bureau under the auspices of the as
sociated churches to which all local 
and outside manufacturers and citizens 
of Toronto should, be urged to apply 
for workmen and to which those de
siring employment should apply.

A second resolution was : 
those aippealed to for private charity 
should be strongly urged not to give 
Immediate relief, If applicant Is un
known, but to refer all such cases to 
the central bureau and to send their 
contributions to the secretary.”

Work of the Year.
The annual report submitted by 

Secretary Samuel Arnold said that the 
housing problem had solved itself 
largely thru the association’s agita
tion for suitable dwellings with pro
per sanitary equipment for citizens 
generally.

The association’s efforts to restrict 
Immigration had been quite success
ful, representations made to the gov
ernment having resulted In better in
spection, while the requirement that 
Immigrants must have at least $25 had 
checked the influx so that Immigration 
fell off 50 per cent.

As the result of the co-operation of 
relief societies and charitable workers 
records of 6000 cases were on hand. 
While the number of cases In 1907 was 
300, this year 1136 families or individ
uals have been dealt with.

An emergency fund must always be 
maintained by friends of organized 
charity, the year’s expenditure In this 
way having been 31321. About $1100 
was spent in the administrative work 
of the bureau.

to

fnterven rm ^ Public prosecutor to
A lenj 

session 
Council.. carry on the case, should

tne contestant refuse to proceed is 
worthy of note, but for the purpose 
or preventing a string of saw-offs such 
as occurred in Toronto the other day, 
it would r ii be efficient. In the first I 
place, this prosecutor would have his k 
hands tied until legal proceedings com
menced. He would have been power
less in Toronto last Saturday. And at . 
best, could he accomplish much If both 
parties agreed between themselves to 
suppress the suit? Our nûmerôus pub- 

prosecutor» already upon the Job, 
including the attorney-general of Can
ada, the solicitor-general of Canada, 
the attorney8-general of nine provinces, 
and several hundred crown attorneys 
scattered over the Dominion, are not 
cleaning up the dark places or causing 
the wicked to be afraid, to any great 
extent. Ool. Denison did great work in 
the London election cases. A few more 
trials of that kind would have A whole
some effect.

d f FlU• V EATON 02 conféré 
employi 
labor a 
readily 

A pro 
be- ado; 
the Yu 
résolut I 
Dr. Ori 
prostlti 
Yukon 
calllttg 
take al

190 YONOE STREET 
LIMITED TORONTO

pro
vision for all bad and doubtful debts, 
were $1,957,668.68, to which fell to be 
added $699,969.88, the balance at credit 
of profit and loss account at the corre
sponding date of 1907. The total pro
fits available for disposal were thus 
$2,657,628.66. The dividend of *10 per 
cent, in the usual quarterly instalments 
absorbed $1,440,000, and after $1,000,000 
had been credited to rest account, there 
remained a balance of $217,628.56 to be 
carried forward. - The rest account now 
stands at $12,000,000, or only $2,400,0001 
less than the amount of capital stock. 
Deposits bearing Interest during the 
year reached $105,192,365.64, an increase 
of $17,000,000,, as against current loans, 
other than call, of $94,762,020.73, a de
crease of $10,000,000. The fact exempli
fies the hoarding of 
striction of business due to the finan
cial situation during the year under 
review. It is satisfactory, however, 
that the president, Sir Gorge Drum-

ageous man might have teen over
awed by the Influences which they com- 

' mdnded in social 
circles and thrul the

NO BELLS AND LIGHTS 
NEEDED ON BICYCLES

"That a %Wand political 
press. But 

ft Is hard to| scare or to" stampede 
Sir James Wh&ney. He has a mind and 
a will of his own. In this case It may 
well be said : ZHe seen his duty and 
he done it."

lie The dei
Food Drink both*

TheI -I op en, f 
ment c 
British 
Scotia

Many people drink O’Keefe’s •« Special ^ 
Extra Mild” Ale solely for its food properties. ^ 

Being brewed of finest hops and malt, it contains 
all the l>ody and brain building elements of 
these grains.

It is due to the fact that we use the Jest, that

Special 
Extra 
Mnd

Aldermen Report Proposal to 
Frame Restrictive Bylaw- 
Aid. Geary for Controller.

TheTHE MILTON TERCENTENARY.
To-day is the tencentenary of the 

birth of John Milton, England's great
est epic poet and one of the few su- 
preme names )n world literature. The 
occasion will be appropriately celebrat
ed both In his native land and in that 
republic to the south which

‘"ft
t w 

of Ne'
■

Expense and delay are the- groat 
stumbling blocks in the way of the 
honest man who sincerely desires to 
contest an election.

As to the expense. It Is often; Im
possible for the defeated candidate to 
Ptit up $1000. He has not got It. Where 
Is he to get this $1000 and the three or 
four thousand dollars additional which 
in the end he. may be called upon to 
pay? Can he obtain it.by-popular sub
scription In his own rldihg? We fear 
not. Our people have not acquired the 
notion that every man who Is interested 
in thé success of his party should con
tribute something, If only 25 cents, to 
the legitimate party expense#. As It is. 
Instead of each riding taking care ot 
itself with funds raised among tne 
voters, It Is prone to lean upon a cen
tral organization which gets money 
from no one knoWs where. The gov
ernment may assess the contractors, 
and no doubt they are assessed, but 
there Is reason to believe that both 
parties depend for the sinews of 
upon the railways and other public 
service corporations. It would be in
teresting to know where the $37,000 
came from which was deposited for 
protests in Quebec last week. It is to 
be feared that the most dangerous 
“saw-off" occurs between the two par
ties in parliament where, amid con
tinual party bickering over trifles, a 
bi-partisan understanding permits 
railway subsidies and other measures 
urged by the great corporations Wgo 
thru without opposition or debate and 
strangles, in committee, any legislation 
proposed by private members, to curb 
corporate aggressions upon the rights 
of the people.

Bicyclists need have no fear of a 
civic ordinance to compel them 
equip their silent steeds with belle and 
lights. : r 

The 
threw 
motion

O'KEEFE' Object!to

O’Keefe’smoney and re- Ale*
owes so

' much of Its spirit to that political and 
religious movement of which Milton 

one of the great examplars and 
the greatest voice. Milton in the 20th 
century has fallen on evil days,

BREWERY CO. ST." 
—Five 
ed by 
sessrioi

-SlbF"
SPECIAL,,

\\ EXTRA MILO //

civic legislation committee 
oUt • Alderman Church’s 
yesterday. taking ad

vantage of the absence of the aider- 
man, who was engaged at Osgoode 
Hall.

A deputation of three appeared be
fore the committee to oppose the pro
posed bylaw, the visitors being Dr. 
John Noble, D. G. Sturrock, manager 
C.P.R. messenger service, and Alex. 
Kay, bicytle manufacturer. Their 
arguments weren’t needed, however, 
as the reports of the city ^solicitor and 
Chief Grasett were strongly adverse. 
The sounding of bells only confused 
pedestrians and Increased the danger 
of collision, while It would be a heavy 
burden on cyclists to pay $2 or $3 for 
a proper lamp and keep it charged 
said the officials.

Dr. Noble had some Interesting sta
tistics to offer. Whereas 15 years ago 
there were 20,000 amateur cyclists there 
were now -but 3000 riders, all experienc
ed and In three years no case of 
“scorching” had been reported.

What Motorists Want.
The suggestion of the Ontario Mo

tor League that all vehicles be com
pelled to carry lights both fore and 
aft. was referred to the board of con
trol who are conferring with the po
lice commissioners regarding regula
tion of street traffic.

Chief Grasett reported that while the 
taximeter for cabs, which records the

1* so rich and creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well is so nutritious and wholesome.

It s “extra mild” remember, and 
^ makes you bilious.

was
I . Jumond, in his address to the sharehold

ers, regarded the situation clal pi 
der fd 
sons d 

s vereel 
In vie 
while 
to pro

as much Im
proved and expressed the view that 
confidence has been largely restored, 
that, credit is again good and th».t'bet
ter times are at hand. For this the 
excellent grain crops Have been chiefly 
responsible. The proceedings at the 
annual meeting of Canada’s leading 
bank will certainly tend to encourage 
the optimistic sentiment prevailing in 
the Donjlnion.

even
If his fame is jtoo assured to be affect
ed' by evil toiigues.

never
Few, it is said, 

nbw read what this master of the no
ble English tbngue bequeathed 
lasting legacy to his countrymen and 
to the world, and it may be that in 

age of materialism Milton's high 
l imaginings and majestic verse is little 

regarded. But, however

82
‘‘Tht Betr that /a 

always O.K ”as a

. •» Du
an A great need at a time when do no 

cellar
many

men were out of work is a well-in
formed and well equipped free labor 
bureau, where those out of work 
not in a position to advertise or pay 
the usual fee to the regular employ
ment office may register their 
and the employers of labor 
for the help they require.

The report continued :
‘‘Believing in the principle of mak

ing employment the basis of relief, 
organization has decided to extend 
its operations in obtaining work for 
the ; unemployed, particularly at out
side points. The payment of the 
grant of $250.00 from the city will en
able us to at once open up this new 
enterprise in charge of a competent 
office force. Further assistance will 
be expected from the incoming council 
in helping to solve one of the great 
problems of our city.”

It was also stated that there had 
been much overlapping of charity 
during the year.

|

\ Ii?® ®*i®cess of the Christmas Puddlna depends upon what goes into the bowf
Only the Beet Is good enough, 
and the Best Is at Mlchle'e. 

Currants, Raisins, Candled, Peel Flavoring», 
Almonds, Spices, Etc.

ere,
barren the 

time, there are always many that have 
not bowed the knee to Plutus, and if 
the celebratiofi of this tercentenary 
revives interest in England’s greatest 
epic poet, it will have earned a full 
meed, of praise.

Th!and
for
Ite pi
aire,
cltlzeiFIVE DOCTORS GAVE HER UR I names, 

may come
wnr!1

NoUlcers and Sores Defied All Treatment. 

Zam-Bnk Has Worked Complete Care,
ter a I

.t ourthe bank of Montreal.
Canada has good reason to be proud 

of the fact that altho the 
the family of nations, she possesses a 
bank ranking among the 

’tant organizations of its kind in the 
world. It ts certainly highly creditable 
to the Dominion and to the people of 
the Dominion that they should be ca
pable of creating and sustaining an in
stitution such as trie Bank of Montreal. 
And this not alone from the extent of 
Its .capital resources, the volume of its 
business and the efficient 
ders the government of the

Miraculous Indeed is the cufe which 
Zam-Buk has worked in the case of 
Mrs. Jane Beers, of MVOrlgnal (Ont.). 
"I began to suffer," she says, “from 
Vilcers and skin sores. These broute out 
on my legs and different parts of my 
body, and spread to an alarming ex
tent, causing me great pain. They de
fied all remedies I applied to try and 
heal them, and remained suppurating 
open wounds.

“Th 
Magi» 
eratln 
court, 
a spo 
Payln; 
ment 
ter o

youngest In

Mlchie’s Cooking Sherry 65c. a Bottle

MICHIE & CO
i

most Impor-

ids/J epottd
eengej
crosslv,> 7 KING STREET WESTLIMITED“One medical man after another gave 

my case up, until I had consulted five 
different doctors, and they were all 
baffled by my case. Then I went into 
hospital and was there five months, 
and came away very little better. The 
sores were so extensive and I was 4bo 
weakened that I had to walk with a 
stick and a crutch. This was my con
dition when first I began to use Zam- 
Buk. I applied it to the sores, and in 
a few days I thought I saw an im
provement. I persevered with the balm, 
and, to cut a long story short, the 
wonderful balm did what ail the doc
tors had ' failed to do—healed my ul
cers. I have now piit away my stick 
and crutch, the ulcers and sdres are 
healed, and I take this

iX
HeBut what efficient practical legisla

tion can be devised to make elections 
trials more speedy and less expensive? 
Why should not the election protest be ; 
filed with and be tried by the county 
Judge, where the riding is located? The j 
statute should require the filing of the 
petition within three days after the re- j 
turning officer makes his announce
ment. The issues should be made up 
and the trial itself begin peremptorily 
within ten days after the filing of the 
petition, and continue without interrup
tion to final Judgment, 
there be any appeal from the Judg
ment, altho questions of law might be 
reserved for decision by the supreme 
court of Canada, in order to establish 
the law to govern future cases—but not 
to disturb the Judgment already given.

West 
fewtu 
sum 
this ’ 
ed oi 
teres

ditlons being different as most of the 
cabs here are controlled by liveries 
No action was taken. '

Dr. Sheard will report <5ri whether
Xuld h* Placed on the 

distribution of sample pills, owing to
Prile<tsnÜînh °h <;hl1dren *wa-llowlng the 
Pellets and doing themselves 
harm.

THE WAY TO GO TO CALIFORNIA,
is via the Chicago, Union Pacific and 
Northwestern Line. Three trains dally. 
The Los Angeles Limited to Southern 
Cadfornia and the Overland Limited 
to San Francisco and Portland are con
sidered by travelers as the finest trains 
leaving Chicago. Only three days en 
route. Dally and personally conducted 
tourist sleeping car parties. Illustrat- 
ed literature and rates on application 
î? f Bennett, general agent, 2
Best King-street, Toronto.

Spence of the court of revision, "when 
the board of control passed the re- 
*h»St °L W’m- Ardagh, a member of 
the court, for a few weeks’ leave Of 
aosence.

The city will give the’ East End Day 
Nursery the use of a house on Morley- 

,foL.the establishing of a new 
C12c,, n the Reid-avenue district.
/i-n Woods Park' Stanley Park, Ken-

«t'Tï® and Wlllowvale Park will 
serious be flooded for skating.

Controller Ward wants a census 
taken of East Toronto so that when 
ÎÏÏL?ther census fibres are ready the

the cUy!Z)wn.P0PU,at,0n °f th® Clty W,,t * 

the election : 
wards an- 

each ward, 
a high and 
seven mem- 

annually by the 
one by the separate

aid It ren-<
■country,

bht no[ less from the ability, foresight 
and prudence 5wlth which it is 
ducted.

Smoke
con-

These valuable qualities are 
never more necessary than in the case 

mWot a community with vast natural re- 
Wr^ sources and In course of rapid 

slon, Industrially, and Oldi deatl
advei
da:expan- 

commertially. 
The great banks of Canada, by their 
constitution and ramifications, are 

,,closely in touch with every point otl 
the’Domlnion. They have 
thejr power, and that power, it 
generally conceded, has 
exercised.

On Monday the shareholders 
Bank

mens 
ed t 
tors 
by o

Nor should
Election of Trustees.

Aid. Church has
D 9, 13. 24, 17. J 2

opportunity 
of strongly advising all who suffer, 
from sores, ulcers, or open wounds to 
give Zam-Buk a proper, trial.” Gold fl. new motion rôs- 

pectlng the method of electing 
trustees. He proposes that 
apply for legislation for . 
ot a public school board by 
nually, two members from 
and for the creation of 
technical school board of 
bers, six appointed 
city council and 
school board.

ThI OLD LADY GOES FREE.
Crav
nigh
man
skull

much in 
will be 

been wisely

Mrs. Ann Taylor, 76 years of age, 
charged with shoplifting in depart
mental stores, was allowed out on sus
pended sentence by Judge Winchester 
yesterday afternoon.

The old lady, while in the box, was 
In a fainting condition, she admitted 
her guilt, but said she did not know 
why she took the goods, which con
sisted of several small articles. The 
judge told her that as she had lived 
many years bearing a good character, 
he would give her a chance to live her 
crime down.

It is by effecting such impressive 
cures as this that Zam-Buk has es
tablished its world-wide reputation In 
every country to which it has been 
introduced it has become the leading 
family balm and embrocation. This 
surely Is prijiof of exceptional merit! 

report Purely herbal in nature it supplies 
year ending the housewife with n handy and ef- 

Along fective cure for the hundred-knd-one
with the minutas of the proceeding's it ôr^the^h^band'areMabïe 
twll be found in another part of this , •
Issue of The World, and, as Sir Edward eczema, rlngwom? scalXsoreXcoW
Glouston remarked in the course of his ROres' chapped hands, sores due to 
address, the financial statement dis- ^od-poisonlng piles, cuts, burns,
-loses an exceptionally strong position. ^ aTM. 

the percentage <>f immediately avail- at a box, or post fiee from Zam- 
ahie assets havjng risen from 43 per EiUlV "r°rnnto, for price. Beware<■"" ■ «J,. 67 c„6 sstms trsa rsKi

As to costs, there should be a maxi
mum deposit—say of $200, and it might 
be provided that where the court finds 
that the contestant had 
grounds for filing his protest and was 
himself without fault In the election, 
that his costs sitould be paid out of the 
public treasury.

tor
l,,' ago.

j of the
of Montreal held their ninety- 

first annual meeting, when the 
of the director^ for the 
Oct.

Cigarettesreasonable
Bt

\ Gesry to Ran.
S£-Ald. Reginald Geary will

f°f board ^ control.
I Wtve yielded to the solicitations 

of numerous friends," he said 
day'. , have long ago come to the 
to mSnt" ,hat 11 18 Practlcally custom
and^hlL ^ may0T a second term, 
and while I expect to be a candidate 
for the mayoralty in 1910, It would be
Ihë ,Perhap8’ lf as member £
the board of control I should keen 
closer In touch with civic affairs than 
I should otherwise be " t0an

An Unkind Cat.
the He.vm08t ,U8e,!ess hedy we have in 
the city service, remarked Controller

I31 last was submitted. be a
reedSweet and Mild- mOne thing Is certain, the saw-off is 

morally Indefensible. The Mail has
_______ _ shown, however, that defects in our law

New •Choirmaster make a protest impossible for many
Charles Newton 1, men whose defeat has been encompassed

lege-street* PriXInT!, ”aloist' c°l- by fraud and corruption. What is the 
iege street Presbyterian Church, and remedy •>

80 °l8t0 at Bathurst-street
len-t d Ü1’ -an^ St- Paul's (Presbyter- Sixty-four out of every 1,090,003 of the 
•an), and pupil of J. Andrew Wiggins world's. Inhabitants are blind 
has been appointed choirmaster of J,urkfy’.vh?lreB*fa do not come into 
Clinton-street Methodist Church. thLy ma?ry he r Drlvate for‘unes until

of tyester-
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THE WEATHER ft 'BITABLISHKD 1*54.
.

JOHN CATTO & SON
COAT REDUCTIONS 

THE RULE

■

ws METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Dec. 8.—(8 p.m.)—Light local snowfalls 
and flurries have occurred to-day In On
tario, but the weather from the lake 
region to the Atlantic Is now generally 
fair and cold. In the western .provinces 
It has been mostly fair, with moderate 
temperatures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 8 below—14; Vancouver, 3»—46; 
Kamloops. 28—80; Calgary. 6—28; Edmon
ton, 22—28; Battleford, 22—24; Prince Al
bert, 18-S; Qu'Appelle, 18—28;-Winnipeg, 
6—14; Port Arthur, 4—14; Parry Sound, 
2—20; London, 14—22; Toronto 18—24; 
Ottawa, 8—16; Montreal, 10—16; Quebec, 
10-12; St. John, 20-50; Halifax, 30-52.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and\ Georgian Bay— 

Fresh wlads, mostly westerly| a few 
■mow flurries, but mostly fair.. Not 
much change In temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
winds, mostly westerly ; a few light snow
falls or flurries, but mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and

Grapes
Tv

—delicious, M 
S healthful—give WB 
\the most valuable J 

ingredient, the it 
active principle, to *

1-
Witness Swears That MacIntyre 

Drew Certain Plans, Tho Latter 
Says He Didn't,inter r!

Magazine for 1900
!»

■ m.fl ■■■■.
' in through our stock of Fine Ladles' 
rosts we are offering special Inducements 
v For comparison's sake notejest now. 
figures below ;

Say $20 Value for $15 
$30 Value for $22 
$35 Value for $26 
$40 Value for $30 

and eo on up to $90.

$3.00 «The fire inquest into tie ceuee of the 
burning of Johnston’s tannery on Ri
ver-afreet was resumed last night by 
Coroner Dr. Johnston. All the evidence 
has not been taken and adjournment 
was made till Friday night.

The chief witnesses on the stand- 
were H. B. Johnston, proprietor of the 
tannery, and W. H. Howe, the latter 
claiming to be a member of the Field 
Detective Agency of Chicago.

Murdock McIntyre was recalled to 
- clear up the point as regards the time 
oj when -he had the convfersatlon with 

H. B. Johnston In Seymour's hotel as |
I to thA Insurance. He stated that It was 

after the place was burned down and 1 
; that the Insurance was mentioned as |
; I being $96,000.

Mr. Johnston denied having given a 
contract for a new building before the 
Are, but admitted having decided to 
Increase the boiler and engine rooms.
He said that an inspection of the 
building had been made before the 

____ I second fire.
Mr. Howe Identified the plans of the 

building which McIntyre had denied 
drawing, as having been drawn by him 
In his own and others' presence. He 
said fire had been discussed and among 
the facts learned from McIntyre were 
that Johnston had in the bar of Sey
mour's hotel on the night of the fire 
figured out that the building was 
worth $84,000 ‘ standing and $96,000 in I 

» , . . r n__ . I »____ . | ashes, and that at the fire Johnston ■Annual Bancjuat Of «antral Associa- had quarreled with a fireman, giving 
.. u_, . • CL.-ij„„ the fireman instructions to turn thelion hold in onenoan stream on" the office, aiid let the bulld-

u„ii log go, as there were valuable ’papersnail. in the safe.
Witness gave ah account (>£ 'how he 

j had deceived McIntyre ahd admitted 
Sheridan Hall was the scene of the that Mein tyre was under the Influence 

Sixth Ward Central Conservative Aeeoct- of liquor when he got his Informa- 
ation banquet last - night. Among the I tion. 

many speakers, ex-Ald. Geary had a motet; 
enthusiastic deception on the occasion of 
the announcement of his candidature for 
the board of control. The hearty recep
tion accorded him augured well for his

îaking 
er the

“The influence which the Harper periodicals have exercised 
la every chaanel of Improving thought and ehdevement can scarce
ly» be measured, It has flowed'eontlnuoasly on, over vast areas,. r 
among millions of people, learned and unlearned, upon all of whom ; 
It ha* acted as an elevating, refining force."BS3S' »

L
EXTRA SPECIAL

We have again gone over the stock of 
Ladles' Jackets to replenish the Bargain 
Rack at $5.00, and can now announce another fine lot of good, serviceable Coats, 
In tweeds browns, fawns and greys; also 
a good assortment 6t Black Coats, In 
;„£oth and rough cloths, regularly up 
to $12.00.

—The Philadelphia Ledger. A:ircum- 
11 work 
i floor 
-plenty 
\\d the 
ds and

BA .
Gulf—Fresh 

westerly and southwesterly winds; light 
snowfalls or flurries, but mostly'fatr and 
cold. « v

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and cold. J

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh, vari
able winds; fair and cold.

Manitoba—Mostly fair, with a little 
higher temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Light snow
falls or flurries, but partly fair; not Jnuch 
change In temperature.

r he*-H
The Christmas number of Harper's Magazine, with its wealth of 

Illustrations In color, Its many and unequalled short stories, Its rich variety» 
of articles In all fields of Interest, Is an admirable example of what tlïltlM 
great magazine Is doing for Its readers to-day. And yet It is merely a .| 
foretaste of what Is to come during the new year.

The keynote of= Harper's Magazine Is Interestingness, 
quality that characterizes every contribution In every number. It is this J 
quality that has made It to-day the one great illustrated inggaslae of the. 
world. - Nowhere is so much of thé best work of the great writers to be 
found, and nowhere are so many jiqw writers introduced.

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable 
not only for rich or fine food or for special times 

or service, but is equally valuable in the preparation 
of plain, substantial, every-day foods, for all 

occasions. It makes the food more 
tasty, nutritious and wholesome.

I
, >>*

Now $5 to Clear. It is thW

OPERA WRAPS
mia1” swM

raw $25 00, $27.00, $30.00, $33.00, $35.00,
jio.oo', $50.00, $60.00, $7$.00.

Make an Ideal Xmas Gift

THE BAROMETER. f

Wind. 
20 W.

.
;Ther. Bar? 

20 29.66
Time. 
?a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m.,

Short Stories:
23
23 29.66 That Harper's is enabled to publish the best short stories in the j 

world Is perhaps as much a matter of good fortune as of wise planning.
It Is the magazine most widely known wherever our English tongue is ' 
spoken, and It Is the magazine to whlqji the writers of all the world come 
first with their best work. A few of the famous writers .who will bp 1 
represented are: Mark Twain, W. D. Howells, Mary E. Wilkins, Allçe J 

1 Brown, Josephine Daskam. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Thomas A. Janvier, 
May Sinclair, E. S. Martin, Mary R. S. Andrews, Margaret Cameron, Amelle 
Rives, Perclval Gibbon, etc., etc., a(jp.

■oval sarins rewozs co., ncw rose
23

LADIES’ SUIT 
ATTRACTION

. JVe hgVe gathered; up 
tidies’ Suits from all

The assortment consists of all the 
.cod colors end shades, as browns, greys, 
asvys greens and black; also many two- 
tone and stripe effects, etc., all novelty 
features, and fully - up-to-date In every
ÿgy,
Lately Marked as High as $35, 
Clearing at One Price, $22.50

FOR OUR XMAS GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS.

OUR MAIL< DEPARTMENT WILL 
PLEASE YOU.

24 w’.', 23
Mean of day, 20; difference from ave

rage, 9 above; highest, 23; lowest. 18.

29.68

Wti 6 CONSERVATIVES 
1ARM TO EX-AID CEK1Y

TWO DIE AT CROSSING 
HIT BY FAST EXPRESS

1
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.twe re 

‘ latest 
mship, 
atonia, 
■,and if 
:rstand 
:rs. In 
>lucher

a special rack of 
over the depart-

‘I
Dee. 8 At From

Statendam......... New York............ Rotterdam
Merior..................Philadelphia.... Liverpool
Campania...........Queenstown.
Ha verford......... Queenstown
Korea............. ,.. Llbau...........
Caronla........... -.Gibraltar...
Republic......... >. Gibraltar...
Kalserln Auguste

Victoria...........New York
Prlnz Frederick 
Wilhelm

i
. .Nety York 
'.New York 
..New York 
• Neva York 
.New York

,«01

The Spy In War
Wôman and Child Killed Instantly 

Two Trainmen Victims 
in Collision,

eirij ■
But the stories which promise most for the coming year are stofWé ■ 

of fact, not fiction—true stories of the unwritten history of the spies le I 
These tell of devoted men who, without hope of winning M 

rank or glory, -without the Inspiring touch of an army of comrades be- M 

hind them, but silent and alone, followed where duty led along perilous J 
paths and through secret ways, always In close touch with Ignominious' 
death—marvellous stories—and true!

!
Hamburg

...Bremen 
Boston

New York. 
Ivernia.......... ..Queenstown

WRITE our civil war.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

DUNN VILLE, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—A 
double fatality occurred this morning 
at a level crossing on the Dlltz-road, 
about six miles from here, when a fast 
express on the Michigan Central struck 
a wagon In which Mr. and Mrs. George 
Miller and their 3-months-old Infant 
were driving Into town.

Mrs. Miller and the child were killed 
Instantly, and Mr. Miller was seriously 
Injured.

The crossing at which the accident 
occurred is particularly dangerous ow
ing to trees obscuring the view, and 
several fatal accidents have happened 
there before.

The bodies of the two victims, to
gether with Mr. Miller, were brought 
to Dunnville to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burton S. Depotty, parents of 
Mrs. Miller.

Mr. Miller Is reported this evening to 
be likely to recover.

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED.
FORT ^ILLtImTDec. 8,—Engineer 

Noble and Fireman Osier of this city 
were killed in the C.P.R. yards shortly 
after ! o'clock this evening.

The unfortunate men were in charge 
dt a switch engine, when they ran Into 
a freight train which was crossing what 
is known as the puzzle switch/

A car cm the freight train was 
thrown, oft the rails by the collision 
and turned over. Apparently the fire
man and the engineer Jumped and were 
caught by the wreckage. Both were 
married men and each had one child.

Dec. 9. ,
Church union committees—Metropoli

tan Church, 2.
Chamberlain Chapter, D.O.E.. lun

cheon—Tea Pot Inn, 2.15.
Conservatory of Music, Hall—Miss 

Hope Morgan recital, 8
Greek Theatre—Recital by Master 

Ray and Miss Muriel MacFadden, 8.
Channel Islanders’ meeting—8. Q. E. 

Hall. 8.

JOHN CATTO & SON Exploration, Travel and Adventure1

ABSENCE OF SNOW 
IS BOON TO COBALT

S6-37-58-61 King Street East 
(Opposite the Postotftce). 

TORONTO.

Harper’s Magazine sends out its own expeditions to many strartgb' 
and hitherto untravelled corners of the earth. Dr. Jean Charcot, the: 
famous French explorer, Is now heading a new expedition to the South 

By special arrangement the first account of his discoveries will00 Pole.
appear In Harper’s/ An American woman. Miss Annie Peck, In the interet I 
of Harper’s, has succeeded In scaling the hitherto uriconquered hetghts^of * 

the highest mountain In this hemisphere, in the Peruvian Andes. Her own 
account of this remarkable feat will appear In the January number. 
Charles W. Furlong has just returned from a year's exploration among-• 
the strange tribes of Terra del Fuego and Patagonia. William E. G*fl ■ 
has been for eight months making a journey along the great Chinese 
Wall for Harper's. George Harding will write of his adventures aboard-*,, 
sealing-ship which went down In the Northern Ice. Mr. C. W. Beebe, 
Curator of Ornithology of the New York Zoological Park, recently return-,.. 
ed from one of the mysterious rivers of South America, has written fo^ 
the Magazine about the strange animals, birds, and fishes which he ob- 
served and photographed.

IMMORALITY IN YUKON. S chances.
The toast of the “City Council" gave 

the popular young ex-alderman an oppor
tunity to speak, and he was greeted with 
cheers and the musical honors. Cries of M D , . n
“Controller Geary!" were heard ae he as- lYi3K6S It rOSSIDto TOf r fOSDBCtOrS 
cended the platform. . ... ... , -
Æ SgS5ïï-ir«?5£k2,‘i!f.lSffiï; *"d Ml"i w<”'k«R> 1° G«
■•«££.' JS»; B. B. Ah«» With Opérations.
Osier George E. Foster, A. .Claude Mac- 
donell, E. J. W. Owens, Dr. F. J* Con boy,
Aid. McGhie, W. H. Shapley, Dr. Hackett 
and G. A. M. Armstrong were among 
those who spoke.

CEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments in steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot, forever dry. A clean, • refined and 
Christtan-llke burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2978. Réar 505 Queen-jst. W.

t
Moral Reformera Will Ask Government 

to Root Ont Prevailing Vice.
*■ Ï

'
A lengthy debate marked last night’s 

session of the Moral and Social Reforms 
Council, Bishop-elecf Farthing presiding. 
Resolutions favoring church and labor 
conferences, greater; protection of women 
employes and for the abolition of child 
labor and against the opltint traffic 
readily adopted.

” A prolonged discussion on the policy to 
be- adopted to stam pout Immorality In 
the Yukon resulted In the adoption of a 
tesolution by Canon Welch, seconded by 
Dr Grant, deploring that the business of 
prostitution was openly carried on in the 
Yukon In defiance of Canadian law and 
calling on the Dominion Government to 
take all the action necessary even to the 

pprlaUen of ^tha/people concerned .of
MfSt b<The executive of the council was also 
Va open for a thoro and uniform enforce- 
SF) ment of the law against ft restitution “n 

' British Columbia, New Ontario, Nova 
Scotia and In other provinces.

The council will meet again this morn-

kSTREET

REET
COBALT, Dec. #.—(From the Man on 

the Spot.)—Only one week ago the resi
dents In and around Cobalt were en-

that can”” effectually treated*»! Laks- j joylne PlwlBant autumn weather. This 
Sanitarium, Oakville, Ont. edit | morning the thermometer registered 20

below_ zero, and there. is first-class 
sleighing all over the country.

The long open fall has been a great 
prospector^

Peter Dagger Provides for Mass Wht«k | working In this north country, the ab- 
8hall Continue ns Long ns Church 

Stnnds.

were
DEATHS. i

FORREST-On Dec. 8, 1908, Agnes Au
gusta, dearly beloved daughter of Ellen 
Ann and the late John Forrest, G.T.R. 
engineer, St. Thomas, at 349 Manning- 
avenue.

Funeral private. Thorold papers 
please copy.

MYLES-On Tuesday, Dec. 8, 1908, Mary 
Amelia, dearly beloved wife of Staff

" Captain G. ,E.-Myles of Salvntlbn Army 
Industrial 'Farm, In her 39th year.

Funeral from the residence Of her 
brother, R. W. McCullough, 39 ChUrchill- 
avenue, Wednesday, at 2 p.m., and ser
vice at 3 p.m. at Lipplncott-atreet Sal
vation Army Barracks.’ Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Kindly omit flowers. Friends 
please accept this notice.

SIMPSON—On Dec. 6, at Winnipeg, Man., 
Robert T. Simpson, printer, formerly 
of Toronto.

Interment at Wlnnlpeg.jMan., Dec. 8.

I

Heroes of Every Dayhurst --H»
Norman Duncan will write, with his rare insight, of men Who, like 

Ur. Grenfell, of the famous medical mission, haVe put aside lives of ea*e 
to Jabor in the wilderness and In the cities for the uplifting of their 
fellow-men. ..............

LEAVES $5000 FOR DAILY
PRAYER TO LAST FOREVERde boon to; the miners and

Science, Literature and Artsence of snow making It possible to do
trenching and all outdoor work ask

Three of the world’s leading men of science will write of wonder
working discoveries. There will be frequent papers of literary remlnls- 

of Prof. Lounsbury’s delightful articles on our language, and

ALBANY, _ New York.—While _ the easily as It could be done during the 
world lasts and the Ronron Catholic summer months.
Church ds in existence a prayer wtU | SeaYy shipments were sent out dur-
». ..id d.„, ro, ,h. «.u,«» «■. I Kü* ,zr.hh5Uovirs^*i;^s

Peter Cagger of Albany. Mr. Caggfer the list by contributing 645 tons, or 
left $5000 to Bishop T. M. A. Burke nearly one-quarter of the camp’s en- 

Albany, In ««.Id.rn.l.n «hi«,
a prayer is to be said during mass Tons.
at least once each day forever for La Rose ............................  645
tht repose of Peter Caggev's soul. The NipisSing .........................
prayer is to be called the Elizabethan. McKInley-Darragh
In memory of his mother. O'Brien ...................................

The rest of the property goes to Crown Reserve ................
William C. Cagger, a brother, whose Tern, and Hudson Bay
home is In tills city, but who has for Trethewey .. ..
several years been in France. It was Temiskaming ..
provided in Peter Cagger's will that Silver Queen ..
his brother was not to receive any Silver Cliff ..
share of -the estate If he ever renounc- Foster■].' ............. .
ed his citizenship in the United States Coniagas................
or allowed his children to be raised in City of Cobalt.
any other faith than the Roman Buffalo I..................
Catholic. Rtght-of-Way .. 4

Kerr Lake ..
Chambers-Ferland 
Nancy Helen ....
Townsite ...................
Cobalt Central ..
Nova Scotia ...........

*n?t was decided to invite Gov. Hughes 
of New York to address a meeting.

-
cence, more 
elaborately illustrated papers on new artists.

JUDGE CENSURES. A Great Serial j

CONSUMPTION PATIENTS 
MAY BECOME IMMUNE

Jails toObjects to Order Closing
Dangerously Insane.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 8.—(Special) 
—Five separate true .frills were return
ed by the grand Jury in the general 
sessions.

Judge Carman censured the provin
cial prison officials for the recent or
der forbidding jailers to accept per- 

dangerously insane. The Judge ad
versely commented upon the action 
In view of the fact that authorities, 
while closing the jails, had neglected 
to provide any other place of detention.

Christina* Festivities.
During, the Metry Christmas season 

do not forget to have a supply In your 
cellar of that most delicious of all mix
ers, radnor water.

This Canadian water has rapidly 
forged ahead till it occupies the favor
ite place at the table of the million-1 
sire, as well as that of the ordinary 
citizen.

No one should be without radnor wa
ter at Christmastide.

novel soA new serial has just begun In the December Harper's 
quick in action, so brilliant In narration, so tense in Its dramatic quality, 
that It holds one like a great play. The scene Is the New York of to-day. 
It will be published anonymously. Toward the end of the year there wi(l 
probably come a great novel by Margaret Deland. mliitr

422
.. 382

287

A City that Cares for its Peoplei 268

Scientist Claims Preventive Has 
Been Discovered to Mitigate 

Plague.

120v 95 Miss Madge Jenison, who, as a settlement worker and student of. 
social conditions In our own country, Is thoroughly familiar with Amerl-

months in Berlin making a thorough eompara- 
Her account of what the city does for its

sons 92

SUNDAYLAWTOBETESTED 
016 THEATRES WILL OPEN

76!•
73 can cities, has spent some 

tlve study of conditions there.
and for its tenement dwellers is most Illuminating.

70
. 64 poor

63NEW YORK,. Dec. T.—Making the

The Romantic Side of Industry62that three-fourths of man- 
other

statement
kind Is subject some time or 
to the taint of tuberculosis, Dr. Simon 
Flexner the other night affirmed that a 
preventive has been discovered which 
will greatly lessen the danger of the' 
“White Plague."

Dr. Flexner, who Is the famous scien
tist directing the Rockefeller Institute, 
made this announcement at a meeting in 
the Museum of Natural History In con
nection with the International Tubercu
losis Exhibition, "and In the presence of 

of the most eminent experts In bac-

i
SIr 30

Nothing Is more appealing to the Imagination than the wonders 
accomplished to-day In all of our great Industries by that masterful cqip,^. 
blnatton of force—man and the machine. ^Notable-among articles on the 
romantic phases of industry will be;

"Apathy and Steel," by W. G. Beymer, a vivid poetic Impression of 
men and scenes In the great steel-mills of Pennsylvania.

-The Railroad Terminal," by Edward Hungerford. Fully Illustrated 

In color, «

CENTRE LIBS. BANQUET.

The Centre Toronto Liberal campaign 
workers held a banquet at the Arling
ton Hotel last night, there being about 100 
present. Dr. John Shayne presided. T. 
C Robinette was unable to be present, 
hé being at the Peterboro assizes. Pre
sentations were made to W. J. O’Reilly, 
secretary Toronto Reform Association ; 
Albert E. Hacker, secretary Centre To
ronto Liberal Association, Mr. O’Reilly 
receiving a diamond solitaire, and Mr. 
Hacker a gold watch.

I ... 30rMontreal Amusement Houses De
cide to Compete With Little 

Picture Shows,

21
20
20'lidding 

bowl.
. 20

e Total-
The La Rose mine never looked as 

well as It does at present, and rich ore 
Is being mined from almost every drift 
on the property.

The ore In vein No. 10 runs, between 
three and five Inches In width and 
carries all high-grade ore.

The McDonald vein, both at the 85 
ft. level and where it Is being worked 
by a tunnel driven Into the face of the 
bluff, has Improved In richness during 
the past month, and is producing many 
tons of rich ore running over 4000 oz. 
of sllvér to the ton.

The new vein, recently tapped near 
the office, Is being drifted on at the 
80 ft. level and Is producing some rich ! 
cobalt and silver ore and slab silver.

The main La Rose vein and vein 
No. 3, however, are largely responsible 
for placing La Rose at the head of the 
shipping list. These are two of the 
wonder veins of the camp.

Over eight tons of high-grade ore 
has been crushed dally at the La Rose 
mine this month. This does not In
clude the second grade ore or the 
screenings.

At the Princess weekly shipments 
are sent out in the La Rose cars from 
the three veins that are being worked 
at the 50 ft. level. The shaft here ls| 
now being sunk to the 100 ft. depth, 
when croes-cutting will be done to j 
pick up the series of RIght-of-Way 
veins, the McKInley-Darragh No. 2 
and the three Princess veins that are 
at present being worked- at the 50 ft.

Sup*. Houston of the RIght-of-Way 
is at present taking out over one ton 
of hiih-grade ore per day from a se
ries of rich veins that run directly Into 
the Princess property. This drift Is 
now within 45 feet of the Princess and 
Supt. Watson is already driving cross
cuts tp pick up these rich ore-shoots.

Sixty tons per day of the RIght-of- 
Way dump Is now being treated at the 
Muggley concentrator and good silver 
values are being extracted.

Supt. Jeffery of the Chambers-Fer
land mine has all hi* buildings com
pleted and Is rushing work at his sev
eral shafts. Considerable ore Is bag
ged and ready for shipment, and with 
a little more development this mine 
will occupy a more prominent position 
In the shipping list.

2881

8.—(Spécial.)—j MONTREAL, Dec.
The Sunday 
opening of theatres, will soon be tested 
to'the limit in Montreal, in view of the 
fact that, added to the scores of pic
ture shows now doing business seven 
days in the week, the Academy ;of Mu
sic. the Theatre Français and Ben
nett's Noùvéautles (the old Nouveau- 
ties) will be opened both afiemoon 

and evenings on Sundays.
The first to make the announcement 

was Bnnett’s, and this was followed 
by a careful consideration of thq situa
tion by the Sparrow Amusement Co., 
with the decision to open on Sundays 
the theatres named, and possibly later 
on the Theatre Royal.

There Is also reason to believe that 
the National Français will open Its 
doors next Sunday, with an entertain
ment different tp what they have re
cently been giving.

"The Shipyard,” by Thornton Oakley, with pictures by the author.some
teriology in the United States.

He told of the many experiments which 
had been conducted at the Institute on 
various animals, and which, he declared, 
proved that the newly-found preventive 
had In many in ances rendered Its sub
ject immune.

The antidote
acts upon the system as a sort of anti
toxin. , , , ,

"Fully 75 per cent, of all human beings, 
said Dr. Flexner, "are at some time in 
their lives subject to tuberculosis lesions 
of the lungs of greater or less extent. 
Most times they serve only to prevent 

serious infection, and a high pér
it eal themselves, and.

REBUFF FOR “SPOTTERS.” law, as applied to the

Great Moments in American History, 
Pictured by Howard Pyle

This was"The case is dismissed.”
Magistrate Kingsford’s dictum in exon
erating W. Graham in afternoon poliçe 
court yesterday, charged with “sasslng” 
a spotter who had charged him with not 
paying his fare. The question of the pay
ment of tile fare not being subject mat
ter of the action was not decided, but 
his worship seemed to think that if a 
spotter undertook to mix it up with pas
sengers he deserved to be spoken to 
crossly.

orings,

NEWFOUNDLANDBottle called tuberculin. It
Among all American paljiters of historical scenes, Howard Pyle stands 

pre-eminent. Mr. Pyle Is painting for Harper's Magazine a series of his
torical gubjects in full color which will be amopg the important art fea-

They will present many of the great mMl"MS TRIBUTEJ tures during the new year, 
of our history from earliest days down to recent tlipee, and in eâjch.‘ 

will be shown at some vital epoch-making point in hts 
They will form a pictorial record worthy of preservation.

WEST I

Plnnos to Rent.
Helntzman & Co., Limited., 115-117 

West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If in
terested see them. 136

picture the man 
career.To the Grand Work Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills Are Doing.
more
centage of them 
what Is more, fortify the system against 
further attack.

"Experiments upon animals have shown 
that If there Is a partial Infection of tu
berculosis, which can be overcome by 
combative processes of the body, the sys
tem is made Immune, and the/Infection 
may be Increased to a remarkable degree 
before the animal fails to fight it further.

Dr. Edward L. Trudeau, hon. president 
of the Tuberculosis Congress and the pio
neer in the outdoor treatment of consump
tion, said that tuberculin was still in an 
experimental stage. The public should 
bear in mind, he added, that the chief 
means of fighting tuberculosis was not 
by any preventive that might give a rela
tive immunity, but in eradicating as far 

possible the causes of the disease.
“Fresh air, nutritive food, sanitary sur

roundings and the Isolation of all afflict
ed with the disease,” he concluded “are 
the chief methods In fighting tubercu
losis successfully.”

“One of the chief places of contamina
tion Is the home," said E. T. Divine, sec
retary of the Charity Organization So
ciety. "If one member of the family Is 
afflicted with the disease, It will most 
likely spread to the rest of the household. 
Especially great is the danger in a multi
tude of homes in this city, where the true 
danger of the disease is not known, and 
no precaution is taken against infection.

"In England the death rate from tuber
culosis has been materially reduced be
cause of the extension of the system of 
isolation. In that country the number of 
sanitaria was constantly being Increased. 
On the other hand, the ravages of the 
white plague in Ireland still remain large, 
because there most of the consumptive 
sick live at home."

To beautify the pages of the Magazine with drawings, paintings ip 
color, engravings on wood, etchings, etc., the artiste of America, England,’ 
and France will give of their best. Edwin A. Abbey, R.A., Howard Pyle,4 
and Elizabeth Shtppen Green will work exclusively for Harper’s, and - 
there will be many of Henry Wolf’s exquisite engravings.
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Death by Misadventure.
"Thait Richard Klrton came to his

mise GARNISH, Fortune Bay, Nfd., Dec. 
7.—(Special).—Among 
here who through exposure to wet and 
cold ’ are subject to those pains and 
aches which come from diseased kid
neys Dodd's Kidney Pills are looked 
upon as a positive boon to mankind. 
They are never tired of telling how 
their backaches and their rheumatism 
vanish before the great kidney re-

mAmong many- others Mr. Frank Ban- 
field, after years of suffering, has 
found relief in Dodd's Kidney Pills, 

Is what he Is telling his

“Too much ennnot he said of Harper’s Magasine. It la difficult 
to spenk of It In enthusiastic terms without paaatug the bounds of 
self-restraint. The render who holds it In his hand for the first 
time, however, will realise the difficulty -of doing the Magnslne1 
Justice. The fiction varies greatly. In scene and motive, but Is un
varied In excellence." —.Boston Transcript.

death in St. Michael’s Hospital by 
adventure as he was ignorant of thg 
danger he was lü. We would recom
mend that W holesale firms be compell
ed to post noticès about their eleva
tors that they must not ibe operated 
by others than their own employes."

This was the verdict of Coroner 
Crawford's jury at the city hall last 
night inquiring into the death of the 
man who died pf-a fracture of the 
skull, being struck by a falling eleva
tor at 92 East Adelaide-street, a week

£ the fishermen

Vote No License.
BOSTON, Dec. 8.—Fall River voted no 

license to-day for the first time since 
1903 and Gloucester also went into the 
no-iicense list, while Haverhill and Salem, 
both of which voted against license last 
year, favqrcd it. ;

The other cities in which elections were 
held did not change their vote oh the li
cense question from that of last year.

Those voting for license, are ■ Chicopee, 
Holyoke, Lawrence, Lowell, Springfield 
and Taunton, while In the no-license list 
are Beverlev, Brockton, Everett; Lynn. 
Malden, Medford, Melrose, Newton, Wo
burn Worcester and Somerville,

Î
rants a census 
to so that when 
is,are readv the 
the city will be

85 Cents a Copya s 84.00 a Year
I

HARPER & BROTHERS. Publishers. NEW YORK, i i
L

ago.
a

and here

Dodd’s Kidney Pills the best 
medicine for Backache I have ever 
used. I only used two boxes and they 
cured me of Backache I had had for 
five years. It started through * strain. 
My father’s back also bothered^ him, 
and he got some relief from one pill 
I gave. him. They were too precious 
to give him more. All persons suffering 
from Backache should use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills."

Why do Dodd's Kidney Pills cure 
Backache? Simply because Backache Is 
Kidney ache, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
positively cure all Kidney aches and 
ills. This has been,proved In thousands

*Tmr
Harpcr, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, Toronto,
CAT SHOW OPENS.

M. Crozier was not arraigned here to
day on the rehearing of the charge pf 
counterfeiting, upon which he was ‘gl<tfen 
nine years by Magistrate Shields a. month 
ago. t ,v-

He Is expected to plead guilty when 
he comes up to-morrow. /

New York.
8.—Hon; Rodotbhe 

Lemieux. Canadian Postmaster-Getiieral 
and Minister of Labor, win be the prin
cipal speaker at the twelfth annual ban
quet of the Canadian Society çf New 
York, at Dehnonlco’s, to-morrow night 
Other speakers will Include Robert dtoper 
Smith of McGill University, Montreal. ' ;

ed
197 of the finest lookingThere are 

cats Imaginable entered in the Royal 
Canadian Cat Club’s championship 
show, which opened in Broadway Hall 
yesterday and which will continue un
til Thursday night.

An Unlikely Rumor.
The rumor thait .R. J. Fleming Is to 

resign his position as street railway- , 
mhnager to become general manager 
of the Canadian Northern has again 
been revived, but is not taken serlous- f ly. as Mr. Fleming has not had the 
necessary railroading experience. He 
Is out of the city.

I Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers whose rates are still 

that paymentunpaid are reminded 
may be made at 15 per cent, discount 
up to the 10th Inst., after whtçh date 

rates will be charged. ijgross

Effle Long Remanded, i
Effie Long who has carried on a series 

of thefts from houses where she hired as 
a servant, pleaded guilty to three; charges 
of this uature in police court yesetrday 
morning, and was remanded till the 15th 
for sentence.

Lemlenx In
NEW YORK. Dec.

Wycllfte Beats Osgoode.
Wycllffe College defeated Osgoode Hall 

In debate last night, the subject being, 
"That the Indeterminate sentence and 
parole system is preferable to the pre
sent system." The affirmative was up
held by Wycllffe College, the speakers 
being J. M. Blodgett, B.A., and F. B. 
Hamby, and the negative by A. M. Har
ley, B.A., and S. F. TvfSwvea,

T

THE, “SAVOY,”
Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

Mid-Day Lunoh for Busy People- 
Everyday, 12.00 till 2.00. Try It.

To Bonne Plano Factory.
KINGSTON, Dec. 8—(Special).—A 

bylaw to bonus ..the Wormwith Plano of cases in Canada. If you haven t 
Co., to rebuild the factory burned re- used them yourself ask your neigfo- 
cently, will be voted on In January. bors.

i *
e Will Kill the Dog:.

The dog that bit Rev. Mr. Morrow 
identified and the death sentence 
pronounced yesterday.

was
was Frank Burr Mesure.
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The T. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

235 SPADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 701-782. 186
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felt by the dry goods trade. The gen- banks available .for circulation exceed-
eral trade was eo good In 1907 that I | ed 118,000,000; this, too, notwtthstand-
the full effect did not, appear until nv a • , lng an unusually heavy crop, wlvch
January, 1808. For six months pre- W AlCIHSIl'c I .Mai had to be moved In a limited period, 
viovs to that a certain amount of tak- I • w WaOUaClJU u VliCdl The explanation Is, no douot, that 
ing In of extra canyas had -been go- the Increased number of branch banks
lng on, as money had been very scarce. W V ■ ln îhe country has become an lm-
Arrangements had been made before L II I |||f 1 portant factor In assisting the crop
October for a probable decrease ln i /r T II I Ivll ■ 1 movement, giving the farmer quick

j sales for spring, 1908, but the decrease 1 k/UJUUll ™ V£ payment for Ms grain and aiding the
ln. turn-over was a great deal more i prompt deposit of Its proceeds. Thus
than anticipated, reaching as much as ■ <■ bsm circulation is returned to the banks
20 to 30 per cent, from 1st January to I V ¥ w I ® with little delay, enabling them to re-
let June. After that the Improvement I I I I I ™ue notes and taking them out of
began, and for the fall six months the \J \J I **»« pockets of the larmers. where, In
loss of business was about half this , ts>UPer yea"- they, became locked up.

aB°uUying0rhas beenT^nducted every- P A I T situati^^ontr^tTwth Um^oTa WASHINGTON. Dec. 8-Interest In
where on conservative lines for n«t ! \ A I M I year ago is the world-wide plethora of both houses of congress centred to-day

spring season, 1909, which Is just be- ! L JI si a | m°ney. The contrast is rendered great jn the president’s message, the reading
ginning. Orders taken ln advance by i ; er by the fact that the late stringency ^ which began ln the senate at 12.16,
the travelers are verv fair ! Th. v , 1 was Intensified by senseless hoarding, ■men gegan in tne senate at it ,

The capacity of the Canadian cotton 1 p5.1t*«ly“e ^fate.t'sMughtJr !"ot only by individuals, but, in some just a quarter of an hour after the sen- 

mills and calico printers Is likely to ever made, oh reliable,* 'high- : cases, by banks. Such-hoarding aggra- ate had convened, and in the house a 
be taxed ln many lines to Its full capa- watches, diamonds, gold fVated tnat want of confidence oy wnleh few minutes later. The galleries of
city, as thev have received large orders « Tr®11?1"1'' silverware, clocks, etc. j it was begbtten, and rendered the crisis • , -, , „Which last yyear w^e pIac^Tn Man- I more acute. When, after the’ turn or »>o b houses were well filled. The chief

Chester. Fine and coarse wools have plain figures and pay just half ,the year- the normal finançai loosen- Points In the message are:
advanced In England, „and mamufac- I the price. Chance of a lifetime ln* t00k place, the hoarded^funds came ' ------------ ;
turers of woollen dress goods ini t0 buy diamonds at #76.60 per out and swelled the supply of avaliaole favoring a revlslçn of the currency 
France have refused orders, except at I f,nJ* bright, round, beau- cash. This soon became of unusual system to recove defects,
an advance in price. | y cut, snappy stones. volume, owing to an enforced general Repetlttoa_ot views as to control over

The good crops have helped collée- r < ~ liquidation and a desire t» place busl- ___. . , . .
tions very much, and the financial ness dn a basis more’ commensurate tbe corporations, as to which he says,
state of the retail trade Is quite satis- 1 ; . with the capital employed. "The truth Is that we who believe in
factory: Comparatively few bad debts r Whepi’ Europe untitd the purse ,tjiis movement of asserting and exer-
have been made by the wholesale trade j I strln8s onoe httore, she facilitated- the olslng-a genuine control, m the public
during the year. (This is one of the liquidation of government and munt=- ihterest, over tneee great corporations,
features of this panic, as the Bank of j I clpal advances at home by the flotation have to contend against two sets of
Montreal returns show.) Generally the ; of loans In foreign countries. Thus it enemies, who, tho nominally opposed
prospects seem distinctly Improved, ~ has come to pass that our deposits have t0 one another, are really alues in pre-
anti the outlook decidedly hopeful. $75.00 Increased $1?,000,000, while our loans, venting a proper solution of tne prob-

Iron arid hardware—While some of 8-8 «rat, a blazer great snap other than call, have decreased $10,Uv0,- iem. These - are, first, the big corpora
tor large wholesale firms complain | Cost ir>r, on elsewhere i u00’ maklng our Present percentage of tion men, and the extreme individuals
that business has fallen off In the past * eisewnere. | Immediately available assets 67 per among busineS5~'men, who genuinely
- ®ar, everything points to an Increased - cent., as against -43 per cent, a year believe in utterly unregulated business
trade in the future. Manufacturers of f ago. Containing such’features, the fin- —that Is In: the réîgn of plutocracy;
Iron and steel report increasing orders , I I ancial statement laid before you snows and aecJnd Yhe man who, being blind
for future delivery, and a heavy Æ4 j an exceptionally strong position— t0 economic /mov
spring business Is anticipated. | U/V, iw stronger, indeed, than Is necessary, believe m

Leather—Both business and profits XUV* Unfortunately, It is not a money-mak- ratheritiS)
have been curtailed in the past year, SfiO.Cn lng position, as the rates ruling ln the tlonJ.. /
owing partly to the increased cost of London and New York markets, where X-//
hides, and the low price of leather, M earat, lull of’fire. Sold foi I we are obliged to carry a large portion Placing 
but prospects for the coming year are j .. 1 of our reserves, are unusually low, and téléphoné,
most encouraging. The allied trade of j I I am afraid we cannot look forward to commerce
boots and shoes shows very similar re- -3 j very good profits during the coming from the d
SURailwLtconsf^.t,frm tv™ r yeaj. But, after all, lean years will As regards hates the power of the com-
certaïnlvywas ^“thrn^sent‘horns ‘ WkS' j come’ and, as history repeats itself, It mission srioAld be summary. *
C h ^as arHl ttie Posent holds j Vr , proves, in its application to banking y [ -----------

prosPec^f of being emphatlcal- - ■ | at least, that conservative methods are XHere should be regulation by the
eI.a of. ra’1"ay construction, The , $40.00 | the only ones which can safely bé' em- national government of the great .in-

t runk Pacific between Prince g_g earet finest cuttlnz- w.rtk . ployed alike ln times of prosperity and terstate corporations including a sim- 
CHJF‘ Is llk„e, y ,1° oc- : ImJo BK- W°rth leanness, to build, In fair weather, a pie method£pf account keeping, pub-
notybe overk^kM ! . structure which will not be shaken by lidty, supervision of the issue of secu-
«Ir ^ the inevitable storm. rities. abolition of rebates and of spe-

™  ̂ I The Vice-President having seconded cial privileges.!
greater than the m,hli^Tave"»n J the motion, Mr. Roswell C. Fisher re- time franchises for all corporations en-
of. For example the Cana^an Pacific " | ferref t0 the asset of $606,000 for bank gaged in public business, including the
Rail wav at thV énn Tnee J premises at Montreal and branches, corporations which get power from
700 miles under construction in differ- ! “Last year we were told no reason wâs water rights. There should be national
ent sections of the country, and the j 1 finest cutting, u ^ ”5 as well as state guardianship of mines
Canadian Northern was also emraaed ! there ls one. as the shareholders ao and forests. Labor legislation should
in increasing its mileage in Quebec and $30.00 not know in the slightest degree the concurrently be enacted into law.
thp urpefarn TwvivinnM wo imva vaiue or tne premises, and therefore -----------The vast ir^^tance of the improve- white ZaegerfontemrDiamondl|Ufn ?annot crltlc,8e the expenditure. If we Postal savings banks will make it
ment of the agricultural produces of at°?k- from 1-2 t(T 2 carats kn.ew approximately how much was easy for the poorest to keep their sav-
the country must be an excuse for in- which are the greatest value In be,in* 8pent additions to bank pre- lngs in absolute safety. The regulation
trod-uclng à subject occupying a great fè?eabii^e"whl,t,etd,lamonde ever °f- mlses a11 OV€r this country, we would of the national highways must be such
deal of attention in other couüifTas éd ftm &o'd-establish- probably be In a position to criticize, that they shall serve all peaple wl-th
well as here, and closely bound u,p the Inspection of co^ôuseSli' oî W! miarht ?lso 8ay lf statements are equal justice Corporate finances must

with the prosperity of the country and, these gems. We will sell them ?0t COITect case, how are we to be supervised so as to make it far safer,
of course, of this and other banking 8115.00 per carat, in large know that the others are not equally than at present for the man of small
institutions. When we reflect that the and'% “«"c. p,p eerat In 1-2 lnS?rre°‘?" ™®ana t0 invest his money ln stocks,
annual value of the products of the Written"”!zes , .. The Vice-President: “The new board There must be prohibition of child la-
soli of Canada must exceed four bun- j est kind Ü wluman A Co^i0"*' c?Jnln*,ln wlU take the matter Into con- bor. diminution of woman labor, short-
dred millions of dollars, any percen- good as a "warranty deed 1 as I slderatlon, and see lf they will alter the entng oT hours of all mechanical labor,
tage of Increase in nnnnfitv or im- ’ formal statement. I think it Is an error Stock watering should be prohibited,
provement In quality of our crops be- | ~ " 1 on the rl8bt side.’-’ and stock gambling, so far as ls pos-
comes of enormous importance For —— - - __ The motion for the adoption of the sible, discouraged. There should be a
example, if by selection of the seed or \A/ A II ¥7 O j directors’ report was then put and was progressive inheritance tax on large
by hybridizing, with the light thrown W /A, £ V, r"1 IV ^ carried unanimously. !y fortunes. Industrial education should
on this subject by Mendel’s discovery, -ww m m. a-l W/ Mr. B. A. ->oas remarked: "Before be encouraged. As far as possible we
the wheat plant can be made to in- XVm a » ,, [moving the resolution I hold In my should lighten the burden of taxation
crease Its yield or shorten the period we '’■euenge WOfW hand, I have a few words to say, and on the small man.
of ripening, even by days, it might ! Ladles' Hunting Solid Gold 11 1 have no doubt all the shareholders -----------
mean the difference In the northwest J*W?L .Sle*ant Timer, $10.78, wlu l°ln with me in congratulating our There should no longer be any fal-
of saving or losing a large percentage I Vice-President on the great honor terlng with the question of taking
of the cro-p. cases 00Oa w^rt’h al'eîn 20"l,ee;r , which has been shown him by His Ma- of the wage Workers who, under

In the magnificent Installation of Sir Oenti’ nVjewel 20-vear aso, I Jesty the Klng- We all trust he wljl present industrial system, become kill—
Wm. Macdonald at St. Anne’s, which ed, 810.00. worth $20.00.' J r" llve. toT many years to enjoy the dis- ed, crippled or worn out as part of the
after all. ls Only the continuation and »À’*,weI Waltham and Blglns i tinçtlon and to be the guiding spirit of regular incidents of a given business.
culmination of his work ln the same »rÂÏ?arKCa*eï’ *ls,8d- See thé 1 th!* Bank. I now move: -----------
direction all over the Dominion, this brooches F rois lni< p®arl-paved j That the thanks of the meeting be Recommends Increased salaries for
question of Improvement In the grain bracelets’ rinks loîk!» p1?®' presented to the President, the Vice- the Judges and simplification of the ad-
plant and in the fertilizing of the soil Entire stock must be sold hv President and Directors for their at- ministration of justice, which "operates
has been a subject of careful research J*n. 1. y tentton to the Interests of the Bank.” with peculiar severity against persons
arid experiment, and no doubt will This was unanimously concurred In. of small mean's and favor. th« very
continue to be so. —------ after w-hich Mr. Charles R. Hosmer criminalsyt is pmst desirable to punish.

Dr. Robertson is sanguine enough to « ! moved : "TTiat the thanks of the meet- Much of the intolerable delay is due to
state that within five years past an in- ‘ Wûlewwi 0 »» S C* | ing be given to the General Manager, Improper regard paid to technicalities
crease of more than 25 per cent, has f f Clouldll Of the Assistant General Manager, the In- which are a mere hindrance to Justice
been obtained over large areas in Can- ■wwa specters, the Manager* and other om- The bill demanded by labor leaders bè-
ada, on the average yield per ace of | «AA ey cers of the Bank for their services dur- fol"e the house committee on' Judiciary
wheat, barley and oats, by jpiproye- OuV Z OflfiTC Si. lns" the past year ” laet year. In regard to Injunctions is
ment in the quality of the seed sown. O This was seconded by Sir Thomas referred to as legalizing blacklisting
It is not too much to hope that, this Established 1887. gala every j Shaughnessy, and was unanimously and boycotting in every form and re-
improvement will continue as fresh I - eveata*. J agreed to. * presenting a class of policy which lf
discoveries are made and their appli- | Mn|| ftr«Wc b.a.1.lII1 t]ir,i \ The Vice-President, in returning carried out, would mean “the-enthro'ne-
catton extended, and that the research Wall UfaerS Promptly Filled. ] thanks, salff: "With reference to Mr. ment of class privilege ln Its crudest
nr.d experimental department of the 1 Boas’ kind remarks, Ido not look upon and most brutal forip."
Macdonald and other colleges will the honor given me by His Majesty as "Conservation ck forest, mineral
prove the most important institutions * ■ " an honor to me personally, but because -------------- ‘
In the country. last autumn, we may reasonably con- of the position I occupy—I was chief

I beg to move : “That the report of eider the commercial community toi executive officer of this Bank and also
the directors now read be adopted and hate weathered the storm fairly well. - president of the Bankers’ Association—
printed for distribution among the and I think it may be claimed that t-he it is'an honor to the Bank of Montreal
shareholders." If any shareholder has banks did their share in carrying them and to the Canadian Bankers' 
any questions to ask, we shall be through a season of trouble. tion.”
pleased to answer him. . During' the year we have had three Mr. W. R. Miller moved: "That the

The Vice-President. tank failures—The Sovereign Bank of ballot now open for the election of Dl7
The vice-president then s-polie as fob tlfnada’ Banque de St Jean, and rectors be kept open utitil 2 o'clock, 

lows: Lnrdiv Ste" Hyac4"tbe- ,Tt is unless fifteen minutes elapse without a
Since I last had the pleasure of meet- V' ,?* • tba-t A11 po vo„te being cast, when It shall be closed, I

ing you and giving an account of my and i{ , Xvnr-thJ5^d• and until that time, and for that pur- 
stewardship, we have passed through th circulation ret ml s n^e Pose only, this meeting be continued.”
a very momentous financial year. For !u'elv^on of fhl c»rLu« ™8 was «-«onded by Mr. James
«several months our American neighbors Bankers’ V^ociaHon th^rVhni 3 n Tasker, and was carried unanimously, 
were not. practically, on a specie ha.-K !"' t J , THE DIRECTORS,
and thougli in Canada we considered ■ an'- tampering ‘^v.Tth n^ c'rmîuti^ The ,ballot resulted in the election of 
tnat we were in a fairly sound e nd:- e thei bv ove? i.,Lr,rLh' the'following Directors: 
tion, we were somewhat ln the position ?7ar„s',u® or otherwise , R B ANGU3.
of a man living in a fige-procf house of the banks' th’*1’eoverei’gn8’^^)^ SIR aEDWARD CLOUSTON. BART.
S LnS nT !S r!sidenc<: ablaze, being liquidated^ without -o*" it4 HON' SIR GEORGE DRUMMOND,
He bejieves himself safe, but is nature depol-jt07s This was a case of -mna! K.C.M.G.. C.V.O.

«t msas s.sï?°^ld-
demand ta Z„e - We!vwo«? bank adopts catchpenny means DAVID MORRICE.
trading on1 inadequate ïhey'w^,^p®»p'®- jImESRoIs T PATBRSON'
one from the government to th#» inrV- ■ -, ^rtainl> be justified in con- JAMES ROSS.vidual was spending ^much and liv- 9ideriilg ?uch deVices sï*™ of weak- SIR THOMAS G. SHAUGHNESSY,
lng too extravagaiitiv0Canada's"flnan- "f*8-°n tbe part of the institution em- K.C.V.O.
rial resources were strained to the ni- ! P them' • TITE RIGHT HOX LORD-STRATH- :

| most, and when in addition thlre Th", tW0 0,hcr banks which I men- COXA AND MOUNT ROYAL, G.C.M. j
i came a crisis in the United States and i U°ned 2'ere sma11 affairs, whose fail- O.. G.C.V.O.

I The British market shows an im ' extraordinary conditions el=»where ! affected only the communities The Honorary President, the Pr/sl-
proveinent; Liverpool advices' beingI (witnees a 7 per cent. Bank cf Eng- !Ut <V’ th.e, cr.ed,t of those dent and the Vice-President will, in/the
a niore cheerful tone. Quebec pine \• land rate), we certain'v liad ground- Uo i nlf8 ■ 1 >;aid that be- ordinary course of business, be elected

i> the banks s!*y millions or qr- ; spruce deal* are being enquired! for iRm" uneasiness, and good reason for : if",.!''‘th admlrable sejf-control, un- at to-day’s meeting of the Directes, 
cards Of. 10 per cent., with a ccn- and us stock*" à re somew hat hi ’ 1 putting on thé brakes finanriniu- In ! du t,!lng rlrcumstar.ces. In each case 

traction of less than 7. per rent, in the their realization w!„d be V‘^alTj’ i rathe^an" emergent manner Fori un ' ren, WaS, t<K> serious ‘o war-
\oiume of domestiç trade as measured ; to the trade. great nelp ^ ate]y gome (-f u$ j . b ’ ;'UIJ rant outside lianking assistance
VfÆ^hai fallen off about 30 ! «uT!1T„g,’pô?nt ’\the 1 î^uU ïh^u^an\ Jo^zUtaüon' wat ^m^t^iî^n  ̂ «».«. App,«

Mr cent., but the quality of late has ; that better lintelart Se ^ »and i beneficial and whJf t i«T been ! mismanagement, the reaponsibiUty fol
~ B” good, farmer# and farm laborers i Exports-As regards ihe exportable ' ,Uat we would eventually leach a3bet' i "'Im tn6 CrimjIMi C0U1‘is have "been °blef Just‘ce Meredith yesterday is- 

predominating. , products, it may i,e said .®xpor«4ble , (er d . .lea™ a bet ) called upon to fix. that of the Banque : sued a mandamus to compel the town ,
The great Ifeatuje.oi the year has | cheese, ham. haéon and meats" hmS’" 1 Pas-. Largely as tlie^Jult ofV?M-ves° 1 rl St' Hyacmthe shows how bad butt- ' eouncil of Brampton to submit a local !

been the excellent crops secured by ! ami apples, all showed = f d,’. bUtt'er of exceptiontllv lue-h d,7= lire J.’V Ï ?* ness, contracted originally by over- !-°ptlon bylaw, saying: |
4hm Northwest Jovlnces. Manitoba, j and Wholesale gnx-en houses^* re”’ realizing exeeUent price! Canada tô- ! amt>lV°U8 management, becomes an! "1 think it would be the purest for-

Alberta Saskatchewan, variously cs- having felt the depression in dav is in a goed copimerc-'a! ncsttPn f , i'i "^reaa!ng ‘«cubus, which must i mallty to hold that-this is not the peti-tuuated as In whelt 105,000,000 to 115.- in the past year now < business, • look to th» „ L1*08111cn’ infallibly prove the downfall of a sma 1 tlon signed with the heading upon it I
000.000 bushels; oats. 100 000.000 bush- elded improvement wi^ Lriah,?] “ hop" and satisfaction^’CtK ' aiid ,<‘cf1,*ed ^ncern. a"‘ , The council ought to have pa^d the '
fio: b,nm i°’T'T 'busbels: 1,1 add!- prospects for the coming veàr ar® ln « condition to start a bcom but m a- bri* Act of Farila- bylaw. I have more difficulty as to the

rof!, °f potatoes, etc. Hie Exporte of produce-The value J 11 our peoP,(‘ «'iil co,nii-ue the ’con- ‘ T d"lr ' Rarik Act to the ' other point as to whether the prerequl-
înon.v value of the grain crops to princlpàl exports of produce fro rervative poliev which is at pres-nt i ^ enablmg banks during the ' site literal application has been shown. •
'bes? ffnmers will approximate 125,000. port during the past soil™ j „ ■l"S animating their conduct of business we rïïèL f°n«(.m^ln-g the crops (1st His lordship quoted from an Airieri-
< (K dollars earned by a territory prac- tion are computed as follows ■ a% >sa' will emerge stronger and better in ’ev ' January), to issue ; can authority to the effect that in pub-
1,ally deserted up, to a comparative- Grain and flour follows : ery way. r ln ex " -,additional note* to the amount of 15 lie matters, as there might be no one

1\ recent date We, have further from Putter and cheese.............................. ^Îâ'ure’/Xr! Reference to thé rec rd of commer cnnita?n'"r i°f racb tank s combined j vvhose duty it riras to make the appll-
the same territory the report that an Hams and bacon .........................  lk^7.000 cial fallurss wtIich. dtirfng^ the d ti a 1 Scation, the literal demand was not nl
unusually large percentage of fall   2,101,000 year, have increared frem $m nnn Although desirable as a precau-Rn ! cessarv. ‘s not ne-
plowing has been dene, that the land Total ~-------------- the average of recent years to aga1ns‘ any sudden shortage of cure "That sounds to m« like vere

Vnattered]law, imposed **burden oa the pulbic.

THE BANK OF MONTREAL. 0lommisT
IIBSE III CONGRESS THE FES 

OF THF EARTH
The ninety-first annual general meeting of the Shareholders of the Bank 

of Montreal was held in the Board Room of the Institution yesterday at noon.
There were présent: Sir George Drummond. K. C. M. G., president; Sir 

Edward Clouston. Bart., vice-president and general manager; Sir William 
C. Macdonald, Sir- Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Hon. Robert Mackav, Messrs.

, R- B. Angus, E. .9. Greenshields. Charles R. Hosmer, David Mortice. Alex- 
■■ arider T. Paterson, G. F. C. Smith, Huntley R. Drummond, Lieut.-Col. Pré

vost, B. A. Boas, James Tasker, W. R. Miller, Jas. Kirby, K.C.; R. W. Shep
herd, Roswell C. Fisher, Henry Mason, William Stanway, W. B. Blackader, 
Bartlett McLennan, Henry Joseph, R. Campbell Nelles, Hçnry Dobell and M. 
S. Foley.

On motion of Mr. R. B. Angus, seconded by Hon. Robert Mackay, Sir 
George Drummond, President, was unanimously voted to the chair, after 
■which It was resolved : "That the- following be appointed to act as scru
tineers: Messrs. G. F. C. Smith and Bartlett McLennan; and that Mr. James 
Aiod be secretary of the meeting.”

-Sir Edward Clouston then submitted the report of the Directors as fol
lows:

l

Full of Suggestions for Legislation 
in the Interests of the Aver

age Man.

1

Seem To Be Nature*» Provision 
Keeping Man Healthy and Ward* 

Ins Off Disease Y.

i
!

Cereals, vegetables and meat 
the elements needed for man*

supply
. . nods
lshment. Yet fruit—though it has very 
little food value—has proved to be a** 
solutely necessary for perfect health.

Careful Investigation has shown that 
all the common fruits act on the Liver. 
Kidneys, Bowels and Skin. These art 
the organs that rid tjje body of deal 
tissue and waste products, and the 
fruit juices stir them up to more vig
orous action, thus keeping the whole 
body clean and healthy.

But few people eat enough fruit. Re. 
allzlng this, after several years of ex. 
perlmenting, a prominent Canadian 
physician succeeded ln combining the 
Juices of apples, oranges,figs and prunes 
in such a way that the medicinal ae-S’ ff 
tion ls many times multiplied. Then 
he added valuable tonics and made the 
combination Into tablets called "Frult- 
a-tlves.” They are reâlly Nature’s cur* 
for Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious-, 
ness and Stomach Troubles. Mild as 
Nature itself—but more prompt and 
effective. Sold by dealers at 50c a box-, 
six boxes for $2.50—trial size box 26c, 
Frutt-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. j!".
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THE DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

The Directors have pleasure in presenting the Report showing the result 
of the Rank's business for the year ended 31st October, 1908.
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st October, 1907 ..................
Profits for the year ending 31st October, . 1908, after deducting 

charges of management, and malting full provision for all 
bad and doubtful debts ...............................................................................................

$ 699,969 88 less

1,967,658 68
1

$2,657,628 68
Dividend 2 1-2 per cent, paid 1st March, 1908.. 
Dividend 2 1-2 per cent, paid 1st June, 1908.. 
Dividend 2 1-2 per cent, paid 1st September, 1908

.$ 360,000 00
. 360,000 00
. 360,000 00

Dividend 2 1-2 per cent, payable 1st Dcember, 1908 .. 360,000 00 t
uafty..-I
vei $1,440,000 00

$1,000,000 00— 2,440,000 00Amount credited to Rest Accpunt Values of 
with the- Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ....................................................$ 217,628 56

Since the last Annual Meeting Branches have beep opened at Stirling, 
Ont., Gretna, Man., Grimsby, Ont., St. Hyacinthe, P.Q., Hosmer, B. C., and 
Sherbrooke, P.Q., and Sub-Agencies at Magrath, Alta., Cardston, Alta., and 
Peel-street (Montreal). The arrangements mentioned in our last Report for 
opening a Branch at Prince Rupert have not yet been completed. The Sub- 
Agencies at Sherman-avenue (Hamilton) and Queensville, Ont.,' have been 
closed.

■-.1 States ir 
i Cobalt 

tyre at 
SMcthrky

' undoubte 
J norificfcmi*

ents of the day, 
movement of repression 
ot-regulatlon of corpora-

other natural wealth Is most necessary* 
as well as Improved inland waterway*1

Federal ( control of Interstate fllh- 
eriee is declared necessary.

As regards the army, no man should 
regard It as his vested right to rise 
to the highest rank ln the army any 
more than in any other profession.

There should be legislation to pro
vide a complete 
the great body o 
the regular army and National Guard 
when war has come. Rifle practice 
should be encouraged.

With deep regret the Directors have to record the death of thçir esteemed 
colleague. Sir Robert Reid, who had been a member of the Board for upwards 
of eight years. . V

The vacancy on the Board h^s been filled by the election of Mr. C. R. 
Hosmer. *

All the Office# of the Bank, including the Head Office, hake been in
spected during the year.

(Signed) G. A. DRUMMOND,
President.

Bank of Montreal, 7th December, 1908.
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The General Statement of the position of the Bank, 31st October, 1908, Is 

as follows:
LIABI LI TIES.

Capital Stock ...............................................
Rest ......... ..............................................................
Bilance of Profits carried forward

.........  $14,400,000 U0
Attention ls called to the need of ad

ditional destroyers and colliers, and, 
above all, of the four battleships. It is 
desirable to complet as soon as pos
sible a squadron of eight battleships of 
the best existing type.

The Hawaiian Islands should be made 
Impregnable.

The" creation of such steamship lines 
should ,be the corollary of the voyage 
of the battleship fleet.

American Citizenship for Porto Mo
ans is recommended.

$12,000,000 00
217,628 55- " There should be short-

$12,217,628 56 
2,8u3 01Unclaimed Dividends 

Quarterly Dividend, payable 1st December, 1908 .... 360,000 00 lg,580,431 57I •

$26,980,431 67
Notes of the Bank]in circulation ......
Deposits not bearing interest ..................
Deposits bearing interest .........................
Balances due to other banks in Canada

.... $12,417,132 00 

.... 38,766,918 23 

. •. 105,192,366 64
112,312 36

are man 
balanced 
Of these 
the var|

156,488,728 23 

$183,469,159 80
f 1 MAY EXPOSE "THE GAME;”assets.

Among 
steady n 
two will 
Cobalt s 
degree ai 
tion for i 
ent flun 
fully ab!

Gold and Silver coin current .
Government demaijd notes 
Deposit with Dofninlon Government required by Aetjof 

Parliament for security cf general bank note circu
lation .... •......... ...................................................

Due by agencies of this Bank and other
banks in Great’ Britain .........................

Duje by agencies of this Bank and other
banks in forelg* countries ....................

Call and short Loans in Great Britain 
an(j United ^.ates .........................................

. $ 5,168,887 33 
9.542,088 25 Stratford Paper Telle Why Perth Pro

test Wee Too Late.

The Stratford Herald Intimates that ! 
the filing too late of the protest as re
gards North Perth savors of trickery,, 
saying:

”It was arranged that Mr. MacLaren 
was to meet the legal agent at Osgood* 
Hall before 1 p.m. Saturday. Mr. Mac- 
La reri was on hand at 12.30 p.m.; tha»T 
agent showed Up at 12.40 and to him 
Mr. MacLaren said, ’Here’s the money.’ 
The agent claimed that it was then too ’ 
late; that he had been told the petition 
was not to go on, and It, was left at 1 
his office. Mr. MacLaren was urged to 
consent to withdraw the petition, but 
refused, finally phoning to Stratford 
and 'putting It up to the executive, 
which decided that there was to be no 
saw-off. The petition was later .filed by 
another legal firm. . . , *||Si

“The petition has also been served 
upon Dr. Rankin, and the Cdnserva- * 
fives of the riding may rest assured 
that the matter will be pushed to a 
conclusion, and the rights of the con
stituency maintained, even lf exposure 
has to be made of the game of the sari’- 
oft artiste of both parties at Toronto."

600,000 00

$, 7,331,267 66
-6.... 11,959,588 60 

.... 40.689.956 00 ; 253,980,811 66
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities '............ 956,562 07
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks .... 8.105,233 57 
Notes and Cheques of other Banks ........................................... > 3,492,713 65
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$87,846,296 53 
600,00) 00

care
ourBank Premises at Montreal and Branches ...........................

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada and elsewhere
(rebate interest.reserved) and other assets ............ $94.762,020 73

Debts secured bv Mortgage or otherwise ............................. 176,4,04 85
Overdue debts, not specially secured (loss provided 

for ...........................I....................................................................... 84,437 69 1
95,022,86^ 27'

$183,469,159 80
1

. Bank of Montreal, g •
Montreal, 31st October, 1908.1 .

E. S, CLOUSTON.
General Manager.

~ The .Preside*!’» Remark*. average, and a large proportion of
The nresident,in ifioving the adoption these has already been marketed. In 

. yJL_„,t «aid- Ontario and Quebec, however^1 the
of the directors repo , • brilliant prospects of spring were some-

A year ago business in the Lnuea what c!uu(jecl over by a long continued 
States was staggering under a sudden midsummer drought. As regards 
collapse of credit ; and acute rnono> the special business of this 

. stringency, while itj Canada the brake, port, the exports of wheat and 
had been applied and the slowing oats were jn excesa of last yearj 
down process had .lieguq. To-day tne being respectively 27,485.034 and 1*68,-r 
situation is much improved, confldenc 803 bushels. Most other grains 
has been largely restored, credit is $omewhat short.
again good, the mdiiey markets of the Shipping—TAeye is a widespread de
world are abnormjally easy, but the pression In shipping, the extent of 
volume of" trade hits been considerably which may be imagined from a report 
diminished. Measured by the value of from the north of England that about 
imports, the shrinkage 111 Canada »'ith a, million tons of steamers were al- 
1n a year has bedn approximately -0 ready laid up, and many more will 
per cent., namely, from $36-,460,nço to require to go into the ranks of the 
$297.300.000. the figures being for the 12 unemployed during the -winter Not- 
months ending October 1, 190. and 1908 withstanding this the trade of the 9t 
respectively. Lawrence has fairly well held its

On th- other , Sand; the value or Some voyages.no doubt 
domestic exports In the same period eratlve on account of vacant space 
has been well maintained, being $231.- but both passengers and freight were 
500,000, as against #244,200,000 last year, upon the whole, profitable which is 

The dally business of the country, as another proof of the advantages Which 
gauged by bank note circulation, at the St. Lawrence route possesses The 
110 time showed a .shrinkage exceeding tendency in ail new vetsels is towards 
5 per; cent. increased size and carrying capacity

in view of the great excess to which demanding due provision in all harbor 
Imports' had grown over domestic ex- and channel work of the future 
ports, amounting to upwards of $100.- - The Lumber Trade—The exports of
000,000 in 1907. t!je subsequent con- lumber and deals for the past vear to 
traction in imports must be regarded, both Europe and the United stét,. 
as a healthy condition. The gap be- have fallen below those of the vear 
tween exports and imports may be previous both in volume and vd... 
still further contracted with ad van- Pine deals have declined $3 to $4 Ir 
tage. and it is to be hoped that this 100(1 feet, and spruce $-> Der iron felt 
process will be steadily continued. No from which decline there has «treed» 
doubt this reform (was assisted by the been a partial recovery This is eon 
repeated recommendations of economy sidered a favorable omen and ", I; 
emanating from all financial quarters, that the depression, which has-h.m» 
and ,t is gratifying to note that the over the lumber trade for somV "re 
liquidation process compelled by mo- ! past, is about to be dispersed and that 1 
netary conditions bas been accom- : a more active business tnat
plizhed in Canada with, upon the J may be looked fm- ^ nf,ur® i
whole, little disturbance, and practi
cally without any: great disaster. 
l Commercial " loan# have been reduced

-
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NEW LIBRARY OPEN TO-DAY.

The reference library in the new Car- s 
negie Library, College-street, will be 
opened this morning. There will be no 
ceremonial. It-takes thé place of the 
library on Church-street.andwe re
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The Weak Man is 
Left Behind in Every WalK of Life

vitality, 1 lack aofCenreg? "baékward 1!™ bf°k bV Physical weakness, lost 
lame back, weak stomach ère r ,,,despondency- rheumatic pains,
by flooding his system wiuÇ^e VeVllfi'Vo^^lSSwcT,* °Ut'^ h,m

Ask yourV neTgahboreUreS *very and hamlet of the country.

things!ethttmIstniagreVeeabl^r'naaurdaein»îmercj2leï, Electrlc Belt Is, above all 
the system that grand vtial flrc-I upon whfei''reme,th°?„0f Pouring Into 
Of It depends—Electricity T s-ii»™*?*»* Ch thG of every part
f1n°To0oand m°re -ientiflcal,ykconriVu7tedmythaanPPI1na5nCoe,htI>r,b0er b®V^
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COMPELS LOCAL OPTION VOTE
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i . 1.50.
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. Stiver1 take all the risk.

cash down you get a discount • n back- If i’ou prefer to pay
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OR. A. B. SANDEN,
Yong-e Street, Toronto, Ont.
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Oineen Building—Entrance No. 6 Temperance St.
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h a —* _ BALT—Cobalt Central a Feature at Hew York and Toronto—COBALT
T

S V ■

CLAIM FOR SALE?

FARTH Cotait Securities Are Broadening
Change Attitude is Cheerful

BIG EFFORTS TO BE MADE
TO GET KERR LAKE VEIN We offer for sale a 

well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Provl.loB F of 
r .ad Ward, 
a.e Hargrave Silver Mines, Limited, Will Sink Shift; to Catch Kerr

Lake New Discovery.
Yorkers Are Baying Mining Stocks at the Prevailing 

Lower Figures.
lewt
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nd meat
or man-» nour- 
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supply Cobalt Central-1000 at 67%, 3C0 at 66%, 
500 at 70.

Cobalt Lake—200 at 18.
McKinley—500 at 1.01.
Foster—100 at 38.
Chamber*—500 at 88, 100 at '88. 100 at 88., 
City of Cobalt, xa.—200 at 2.60.
Little Nlplssing—2000 at 41, 1000 at 40. 
Green-Meehatl—200 at 25. 200 at 25. 

—Afternoon Sales-
Cobalt Lake-500 at 18. 500 at 18, 300 at 18, 

200 at 18. 16 at 16%.
Chambers—203 at 8784, 300 at 88, 500 fct 

87%, 1000 at 88.
Smelters—25 at 89.12%, 5 at 90.00, 5 at

90.00, 6 at 89.12%, 25 at 89.00. 
lverr Lake—100 at 6.80.
Silver Queen—50 at 1.00, 50 at 1.00.
Crown Reserve—509 at 2.60.
Scotia—100 at 63, 200 at 63.
Peterson—600 at 38, 300 at 38, 1000 at 36%. 
Cobalt Central—100 at 70. h --
Nancy Helen—100 at 80.

say that the bonanza ore on the fourth 
level Is close up to the Hargrave line, 
and that It 1$ a moral certainty that 
It runs ')nto the Hargrave.
4 The Hatgrave will not have to wait 
for the érection of buildings, as these 
were built In 1806. Bunk houses, ore 
houses, blacksmith shop, powder house 
and other buildings were all ready for 
occupation last week, and the men 
are now being put on to set active min
ing operations In motion. The Hargrave 
people are expecting big news on the 
property at an early date.

The great discovery of bonanza ore 
in the fourth level of the Kerr Lake 
mine may cause a change In the plans 
of the Hargrave Company. It was In
tended to sink a shaft near the Drum-- 
mond veins, but it Is now about decid
ed to concentrate operations at the 
Kerr Lake line and drive the shaft 
down with the utmost speed. It is al
ready down 76 feet, and by working 
day and night shafts can be sunk at 
the rate of 2 to 2 1-2 feet a day. Word 
was received In Toronto yesterday to 
the effect that Kerr Lake workmen

"World Office.
,'uesday Evening, Dec. 8. 

Cobalt securities had

\

>The6market for 
broadér disposition to-day, with con- 

*der8bie investment buying, which 

would have shown Itself more In re- 
-rd to prices than It did had 
^ bearish manipulation against

COBALTSthere

We make a specialty of Baylag aad 
Selling Blocks of Stocks privately. 

Write, wire or phone

been less
prices than there was.

The feature of the market, and a 
favorable one at that, ‘ was the interest 
which Is being taken in the various 
cobalts at New York. While many 
oeotrfe Here have adopted a pessimistic 
ittffiide because prices are not con- 
.Inuaftv rising. New York investors 
{!.“* apparently become seized of the 

• values of Cobalt securities, as compared 
with the coppers and other mining 
«hares .Bated in the various United 
states markets.

Cobalt Central was not only a fea
ture at New York, "but considerable 
~t»vttv for the stock developed 
ako The demand for these shares Is 
undoubtedly due .to the definite an- 

) uotificfemenT of the president of the 
company that, .a dividend will be de- 

t cïnsdto .the shareholders on the 17 th 
of this month and that the property 
will be legitimately worked with the 
intent of returning all that the prop
erty holds to investors In the shares.

The publication of the monthly state
ment of La Rose was also a convincing 
factor to New York and this stock and 
Kiplasing were both firm in the leading 
American markets.

Locally there was consistent invest
ment buying of several of the standard 
stocks. Nova Scotia was bought for 
Montreal account and advanced above 
yesterday's prices. Chàmbers-Ferland 
was sought after in small amounts and 
gome difficulty was experienced in get
ting supplies of the stock at the cur
rent quotations.

The undertone to the whole market 
was substantial thruout the day and 
a much more cheerful attitude was 

both the Toronto ex-

C. W. RICE & CO.,
43 Scott St. ed-7 Phone M. 0044 

Mining Properties BOUGHT AND SOLD
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STRUCK II mmm BPERHiis
DISCLOSE MUT WEALTH

Wallace & Eastwood
Opportunity F or 

Money Investment
STOCK BROKERSContinued From Page 1.

Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy. Liskeard Investors. •Rich discoveries 

were also made Mr. Waleh of 
Montreal, Mr. McIntosh and his part
ner. .

Ten Little Fortune* Come Easy.
There Is a little ■ romance of finance 

111 the Armstrong discovery, 
•prospector was sent out by ten New 
Liskeard men, eaéh of Whom contri
buted $20 to "grub-stake" their man. 
He found the country all staked, but 
located a fraction north of the Mann 
and Earley claims, consisting of about 

vein of silver, which

!>
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..........................................
Beaver Consolidated .................. 33%
Buffalo .............. j....... . .
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake .....................
Contagas ................ .....
Crown Reserve ..............
Elkhart ................................
Foster ..................................
Gifford :..............................
Green - Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr Lake ........................
La Rose ............................
Little Nlplssing ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ..........
Nlplssing....................
Nova Scotia ............
Otisse ........ ...................
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way ..........
Rochester ...............
Silver Leaf
Silver Bar ................
Silver Queen ............
Temiskamlng ..........
Trethewey ..............
Watts ..........................

f4 11%
«% Method of Management and Steady 

Development Gives Shareholders 
and the Public Confidence.

3.65 3.here 8S
An Incorporated American Securities Company Is about to open an 

office in Toronto with a view of taking up a number of Cobalt proposi
tions as promotions, financing and underwriting of stock issues.

The Company is well backed by American Capital and Its directors -• 
are able to handle and carry through to a successful end proposed deals.

Places are held open for two men of local standing from Tpronto, to 
join as directors, with nominal capital.

If this appeals to you, kindly answer and Investigate.

BOX 6, THE TORONTO WORLD.

2.552.62 This
. 72 71%
. 18 17
.6.75 *.»
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25 32
Cobalt

which has more confidence placed In It 
than the Trethewey. Situated immedi
ately adjacent to the Colilagas and 
bounded on the north side by the Tem- 
lskaming and Hudson Bay, Its location 
is sufficient to give It a reputation 
otherwise than that which has been

There Is perhaps no mine In45 41
42 KING ST. WEST20% 20

25% .24 seven acres. A 
runs for 1200 feet down the centre of 
the property, was discovered.

This property was sold to gentle
men In Montreal, said to be identified 
with the Hudson Bay Knitting Co., for 
$100,000. Each man of the ten was 
therefore entitled to $10,000, but two 
•had sold their Interest for a nominal 
sum and now are sorry for It. 
members of the partnership received 
$10,000 and two others $20,000 on a 
•total original Investment of $200.

Discovery Belt Extending.
Despite the great disadvantages In 

reaching the field the past six weeks 
have worked wonders in Gow Ganda. 
Many wide leads have been, located 
and stripped. Those which do not 
carry silver at the surface grive all the j 
geological promise of the country that 
silver values will come with little de
velopment. The extent of the field has 
broadened as respecting proceeds, 
and the exploitation of this camp 
must Include Its auxiliary camps at 
Everett Lake, Miller Lake, Çalcite, 
Hanglngstone and Bushkong Lakes.

Cobalt will be equalled In th4s ' field 
and possibly surpassed. It far ex
ceeds Its sister camp in extent and 
rivals It In the wealth of Its visible 
deposits In its discovery year.

Cnmp_ Fire Storie*.
On the way to Gow Ganda I heard 

many storlee of other mining camps, 
from prospectors who had penetrated 
many corners of the frontier.

There no man can hopç for medical 
atténdance it he Is «ck or Injured. 
The fear of accident haunts every 
prospector.

Out In British Columbia there was 
a rugged but tender-hearted priest 
called Father Pat. No night was so 
cold or storm too severe to prevent 
Father Pat walking miles to visit a 
sick or injured prospector. The pio
neers of the mines loved this man and 
that was the only reward he sought; 
that and the knowledge (hàt , he was 
doing Jiis Master’s work.

One night Father Pat entered a sick 
man’s cabin, where a delirious pros
pector tossed about crying aloud tor 
his home, his sisters and his mother. 
A drunken man was In the cabin and 
insisted on disturbing the poor fellow 
with his howls and ribald songs.

Father Pat remonstrated and Rie 
man became overbearing.

Then Father Pat doubled his fist and 
knocked the man over with a blow be
tween the eyes. He then threw the 
man out cf the cabin.

Finally the old father’s health gave 
way under the hardships of the fron
tier and he went east to Montreal in 
search of health- There he died.

And out at Phoenix, B.Ù., the boys 
chipped in and bought a beautiful am
bulance Which they called the "Father 
Pat Memorial Ambulance."

The next article will tell how The 
World representative covered many 
miles In the Gow Ganda silver fields, 
visiting scores of properties and gath
ering information about the camp.

J. 6. Crate.

ed-7 •325
7.00 6.60
6.77 6.75

3842 R. L. COWAN & CO-.1.02 l.i
96

........10.75 10.62%

........ . 68% 63% STOCK BROKERS
45Ï gained by thoro investigation of the 

property.
It nothing else is required to give 

confidence to investors in this property, 
tt is the method the management adopt
ed during the last two years. • 
mine has been studiously worked with 
the one sole purpose of benefiting the 
shareholders of the company. Just re
cently, In justice to those who have 
helped the property by their invest
ments, the management 
gave a bonus out of the legitimate earn
ings of ten per cent. The last finan
cial statement Issued by the company 
showed the mine to be In an excellent 
position. A reserve of upwards of $140,- 
000 was then on hand, and It Is under
stood that this reserve may bè even 
added to without- injuring the returns 
to shareholders.

It is well-known to those who have 
inspected the mine that shipments are 
not being made as fast as they might 
be, and in the absence of an explana
tion from the management, it Is prér 
sumed that oré Is being held back for 
the purpose of waiting for a better 
silver market.

In connection with the property U 
will be of interest to peruse the fol
lowing Item, which has been taken from 
The Financial Post, and which gives a 
description of the mine from a recent 
visit by a representative of this paper.

"Since January last practically a new 
mine has been made by the present su
perintendent, George F. MacNaughton.
He found where No. 2 now Is a shaft 
about 32 feet deep. He has sunk No. 2 
to below the 300-foot level, and has 
sunk No. 3 shaft now to 250 feet, and 
has connected the two workings. In 
less than 11 months he had done near
ly a mile of sinking and drifting. The 
distinguishing feature of the Trethe
wey is the very high mineralization of 
practically all Its rock One can stand, 
for example, at one point In the tun
nel at the- second level (166 feet) w-here 
the veins branch out, and in a space 

•40 feet wide the entire overhead and 
lateral faces are all good milling ore 
with a series of small but rich veins 
varying from one to three inches In 
width.

“This characteristic Is found practi
cally in all the drifts. Very rich ore 
is now being taken out at the 260-foot 
level on No. 3, 150 feet east of the shaft.
The face of the drift presents the 
series of veins already mentioned as 
occurring thruout the workings, and 
comprises a belt of ore containing well- 
defined veins, one .being three Inches 
wide, all the Intermediate rock being 
good milling ore. In No. 1 shaft, where 
100 feet is the deepest level, develop
ment work is In progress. Apart from 
these workings the rich Hudson’s Bay 
vein was followed into the Trethewey 
on the 100-foot level of the former mine.
Just at the Trethewey line the vein 
'branched In two directions, south and 
southwest. The more direct line, that 
to the south, has been followed, but 
2Û feet distant from the Hudson’s Bay 
line the vein dipped and was lost. The 
drift has been continued for 80 feet 
further, and not being covered, a shaft 
is being sunk, and, if necessary, cross
cutting will be done from a lower level 
to find the vein. When this Is accom
plished the vein will be followed fur
ther, and at a ^rateglc point a shaft CaII te Brantford Church,
will be sunk which will be then tn* BRANTFORD, Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
main shaft of the property, and a unanimous call has been extended
workings will be connected witii No I the congregation of Park Baptist 
and No. 2 shafts, the latter being 'Church here to Rev. J. W. Rose, Yar- 
ready connected with No. 3. For tne 
amount of development and production 

Is the least expensively

COBALT STOCKS3636%

MONTREAL RIVER MINES 
Limited

Six3.604.00
22% 21 A SPECIALTY.

à$.90 Yonge Street, Toronto

M. 7194 and M. 7195.
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.......... 1.02 The *1.68% 1.58
1.50 1.47%

ed-75065

i—Morning Sales—
Temiskamlng—200 at 1.58, 200 at 1.58 200 

at 1.58%, 10 at 1.61. 100 at 1.57 , 200 at 1.5*4. 
100 at 1.69.

Silver Leaf—150 at 138$, 200 at 13%. 500 at 
13%, 500 at 13%.

Chambers-Ferland—100 at 87%, 500 at 87%, 
100 at 87, 500 at 88, 500 at 87%, 200 at 87%.

Otisse—100 at 48.
Trethewey—100 at 1.49, 100 at 1.49. 200 at 

1.47%, 300 at 1.47%.
Nancy Helen—250 at 80.
Peterson Lake—500 at 38% 150 at 39, 500 

at 38. 400 at 38, 100 at 37. 100 at 37.
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 33%. 500 at 

33. 1000 at 33%, 1000 at 33%, 1000 at 33%. 600 
at 33, 1000 at 33%, 1000 at 8 200 at 33%. 500 
at 33%, 200 at 33%, 300 at 33%, 1000 at 33, 600 
at 33%. oUO at 33%. 500 at 33%.

Little Nlplssing—500 at 39, 1000 at 39, 200 
at 39%, 200 at 39, 100 at 39, 200 at 39.

Nova Scotia-500 at 64%, 200 at 64%, 1000 
at 64, 500 at 64 600 at 64 , 500 at 64, 609 at 64, 
100 at 63%, 200 at 64, 300 at 64, 500 at 63%. 500 
at 63% 1000 at 63%, 1000 at 63%, 500 at 63%, 
500 at 63%, 400 at 63%, 1500 at 64..

Gifford—100 at 20. 300 at 19%, 100 at 20.
Silver Queen—1000 at 1.01.
Cobalt Central-3500 at 67 . 3000 at 67. 1000 

at 66 600 at 66, 500 at 66. 1090 at 67%, 3000 
at 70,' 500 at 67, 300 at 71, 500 at 68, *500 at 68. 
300 at 69% 300 at 72, 100 at 68 , 500 at 69. 500 
at 69%, 100 at 66, 4300 at 67. 100 at 67, 100 at 
67. 1006 at 67%. 1000 at 67%. 2000 at 67, 1000 
at 68, 200 at 68, 500 at 68, 500 at 68, 1000 at 
67%, 500 at 68, 1090 at 68%, 500 at 68%, 3C4 
at 68, 500 at 68%, 300 at 66.

Crown Reserve—500 at 2.67. 500 at 2.57, 100 
at 2.59, 400 at 2.57, 300 at 2.57, 500 at 2.58.

Shiver Bar—100 at 39.
Nlplssing—26 at 10.62%, 25 at 10.75, 10 at 

10.62%, 10 at 10.62%: 25 at 10.62%, 30 at 10.75, 
60 at 10.62%.

La Rose—100 at 6.75.•
Rochester—1000 at 22%.
Foster—1000 at 42, 500 at 41. 600 at 42.
City of Cobalt—200 at 2.60, 54 at 2.58, 200 

at 2.62, 100 at 2.62.
Amalgamated—1000 at 12%. 1000 at 12.
McKinley Dar. Savage—200 at 1.02%, 500 

at 1.02^$6 at 1.05.
—Afternoon Sales- 

Little Nlplssing—100 at 39%, 500 at 39%. 
Cobalt Central—200 at 72. 100 at 72, 200 at 

72. 500 at 72. 500 at 72, 500 at 72, 500 at 72. 
2000 at 72, 2000 at 71%.

Trethewey—200 at 1.46, 200 at 1.4<%. 
Crown Reserve—200 at 2.59, 200 at 2.58, 100

Silver Queen—100 at 1.01.
Temiskamlng—209 at 1.68, 200 at 1.58. SCO 

at 1,58, 300 at 1.58, 400 at 1.58. 200 at 1.58; 
buyers sixty days, 500 at 1.72. “

Chambers-Ferland—200 at 87^4, oOO at 87. 
Nova Scotia-500 at 64 , 500 at 64, 600 at 

64%, 500 at 64. 100 at 63%. 200 at 63%. 200 at 
64, 100 at 64, 1000 at 64, 500 at 63%, 1000 at
^Stiver Leaf-500 at 13, 100 at 13. 10» at 

l3%, too at 13%. 2500 at 13%.
Peterson lake—500 at 37.
Rochester—600 at 22, 100 at 22, 500 at -1%. 
La Rose— 100. at 6.72, 50 at 6.75, 100 at 6.75. 
Otisse—200 at >48.
Beaver Consolidated-*—1D00 at 33. 
Nlplssing—10 à* 10-70- ; ’ ,
Silver Bar—200 at &%;. 200 at 38%.

MINING PROPERTIES Bought and 
Sold, or Examined and Reported on, 
or Prospected and Developed, by 
competent Prbspectors and Engin
eers.

apparent at 
changes.

The quieting down of speculation is 
regarded as one of Sthe best things 
that could happen to the market. There 
are many short accounts yet to be 
balanced up and in the performance 
of these obligations further rallies in 
the various securities will be wit
nessed; i

Among brokers it Is thought that a 
«toady market for the next week or 
two will iiriprove thé position of the 
Cobalt securities to a very- material 
degrqe and make a substantial founda
tion for a new advance when the pres
ent flurry supply of stock has been 
fully absorbed by investors.

Judiciously
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tAGUANICO MINE. 1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
Telephone M. 1433.^ 1 Machinery Will Be Installed on Th|*

\I Property Without Delay.

■■
ed-7

COBALT STOCKSCOBALT, Dec. 8—(Special.)—D. 
Martin of Martini & Thomas, president 
of the Agaunico Mines Development 
Co., is down from Hadleybury.

He reports that work is being rapid
ly pushed on Agaunico with a full force 
of men. "The power house and all of the 
main buildings are now enclosed. The 
shaft house shoùld .be enclosed this 
week or early next.
. The work of installing the machinery 
can now be pushed without delay; the 
buildings being enclosed puts them 
where the work can go oh regardless of 
the cold weather. Their boiler is on 
the siding and will be delivered at once. 
They are expecting the compressor- 
within the next few days.

Mr. Martin is very much enthused 
over Agaunico1 and says if nothing 
happens the -plant should be installed 
by the first of the .year. Work will 
he pushed on mining the large body of 
ore that is «now blocked out in their 
«haft, which is now 1Î5 feet deep. There 
is blocked out 300 tons of high-grade 
cobalt ore.

He brought down some very fine 
samples of qre, which can be seen at 
the office of ‘"Brokers, Limited.”

K.

k ■Æ-. :

MERS0N & CO.,
STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

16 KING ST. W.
Phone M. 7014. ed7 TORONTO
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R.B.Turnbull

Parsons &tTurnbull
H.D.G.Parson»

Minin, Broker. MERRILL, LimitedBell Main 2352Cobalt Investments
Room 316,

New England Bldg.
a Specialty 

CLEVELAND, 0. 115 BROADWAY, NEW YORKSECOND FLOOR

Special Information to COBALT INVESTORS. ;
Wire, telephone or write for important 

information on
COBALT STOCKSeando-BAV —pERT,E8 >

ibN TO-DAY.

in the new Car- 
street, will be 
fhere will be no 
jp place of the

greville <a co.
Established 1895

Members Standard Stock & Mining 
Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks(i

Send for our Market Let
ter Pocket Map, 15c.

60 Yonge St., Toronto. ed-tf M. 2189

td
RUMORED CONSOLIDATION.

A despatch frpm New York says; 
“Important Montreal bankers in town 

X to-day for a ’ conference with New 
York bankers on Ctoialt matters. It 
is rumored that the most important 
mines will be consolidated.”

SaCOBALT CENTRAL
This Company will declare a dividend In ten days which, at 

the present price of the stock, will yield a flood return, even at 
hiflher prices than to-day.

Experienced Promoter
Wants good leases in Cobalt District. 
Will give good, liberal percentage of 
capitalization for same. No agents.

BOX 11, WORLD.

I
Word was received on Saturday by 

the passenger department in the gen
eral offices of the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, that Mr. H. R. Charlton, 
advertising 'manager, had been award
ed a gold medal as collaborator In con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pavil
ion at the Franoo-Brltlsh Exhibition, 
held In London, Eng., during the past 
summer. This is in addition to the 
Grand Prix awarded the company, of 
which notice was given some weeks 
ago.

k The Dividend will be declared December 17th.■
Securing Properties.

V 'Dit Dominion Exploitation and De
velopment Co,, recently incorporated, 
claim that they have* secured a 40-acre 
property besides the Otisse in the Mont
real River district, also a 40-a.cre claim 
in Gow Ganda and another 40 acres' in 
the Miller Lake dietiict.

The intention of this company is to 
stake^ original claims and .'to. this end 
theyyhave secured the services of Fos
ter Shields, the yvell-itnown prospector.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se- 
j entitles.

Beaver Consolidated Co..
Buffalo Mines Co.
Canadian Gold Field»..
Chambers - Ferland |v>...
Croivn Reserve ....................
Consolidated M. & S,....
Kerr Lake .....................!...
Otisse
Nova Scotia Silver Cpbalt..............
Temiskamlng ............  |.....................
Trethewey

Those holding or buying shares for investment should have 
stock transferred to their names.

New York Cert.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & (Jo.) 

reports the following transactions in Co
balt stocks on the New York curb ■

Niptsslng closed at 10% to 10%. high 10%, 
w 10%. 2500; Buffalo. 3% to 3%. 200 sold 

at-3%; Bay State Gas. 1% to 1%; Co
lonial Silver. % to %; Cobalt Central. >0% 
to 71, high 72, low 66%, 75.000; Furnace 
Creek' 13 to 15; Green-Meehan,- 20 to 32; 
Kerr Lake, 6% to 7, high 7, low 6% 1500; 
King Edward 1 to 1%, 400 sold at 11-16, 
McKinley, 102' to 105, high 105, low .103, 
"OOO- Silver Queen, 1 to î 1-16, 100 sold at 
i 02■' Silver Leaf. 14 to 16; Trethewey, 
isl 'in ]%; La Rose 6% to 6 13-16, high 
0 13-16 low 6%. 3700; Yukon Gold. 4% to 
4%, high .%, low 4%. 1600; Foster, 40 to 4».

JACOBS BUYS NOVA SCOTIA.

It is reported from Montreal 
Jacob A. Jacobs has bought all 
treasury stock of the Nova Scotian 
mine at 65 cents. He already holds a 
controlling Interest in the mine.

/s A. R. BICKERSTAFF & Co.
•21 to «27 Trader* Bonk Building 

TORONTO, ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Buy Maple Mountain Mining Company Stock 
Send tor "Inveitors’ Record ” Iaaued by this firm

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND,'4 ,

Phones Main 3595-3596 236 King St. West, Toronto.

COBALT HAND BOOKCOBALT—STOCKS—NEWY0RK
Watch Maple Mountain and Cobalt De
velopment Our facilities for handling 
Listed and Unlisted Securities are the 
best

Sell. Buy. 
.. 35 
..3.65 3.50

If you are interested in Cobalt you cannot afford to be 
ithont this book. It tells the story of Cobalt, and 

gives full particulars regarding the shipping mines 
of the camp.

mouth, N. S.33

8. M. MATHEWS & CO
43 SCOTT STREET

4% Trethewey 
equipped of any property in the camp, 
but the economy has been a wise one, 
pending the consummation of the sys
tematic plan now In view. The super
intendent statèd that during December 

mine would produce $150,000 worth 
of ore. As a result of this Inspection 
The Post is confirmed In Its previous 
view that, having regard to the capi
talization, and taking into con
sideration the large permanent bodies 
of milling ore the Trethewey is one of 
the prime Investments of the camp.

W1$2.1® -te Buffalo, Saturday, Dec. 12th.
on 9 a.m. G.T.R. express, good returning 
until Dec. 14. You can secure tickets 
at any G. T. R. ticket office.

ST89 edtt
2.v«

that89.00
FOR SALE

2000 SHARES

MAPLE MOUNTAIN
an is 7.00 6.80 the

Price 25 cents.w49...
63

COBALT DIVIDENDS.1.58 theLife 1.491

TORONTO COBALT NEWS BUREAU
*3 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Make bid for quick acceptance
Bex 100 World.

—Morning Sales—
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.69%, 500 at 2.59. 

6W at 2.59. 200 at 2.5fj 100 at 2.58, 4C0 at 
2.58%, 500 at 2.59.

Peterson Lake—300 at 39, 500 at 39, 500 at 
39. 100 at 39 . 500 at 39, 500 at 38.

Temiskamlng—100 at 
at 1.57, 200 at 1.57 . 2006

THE TEMISKAMING MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED

T. A N. O. Wlu* Case.
A- decision in favor of the T. & N. O. 

Railway Commission has been render
ed by the privy council in the La Rose 
case.

The "La Rose Mining Company had 
taken ore from the T. & N. O. Railway 
grounds and the Right of Way 'Mining 
Company’s leasehold, to the amount 
it was claimed of $175,000. The matter 

appealed several times, but Ctealr- 
Englehart received Intelligence

lakness, lost 
re« tic pains, 
lout of him

lbC country.
WANTED(No Persons! Liability)

Shareholders of the above Company are 
hereby notified that a dividend of six per 
cent. (6 per cent.) on the par value of 
each share has been declared payable Jan. 
1st. 1909 to shareholders of record at close 
of business on 18th December, 1908.

Company’s transfer books will be closed 
from the ISth to 31st December, 1908, both 
Inclusive.

Toronto, 7th December, 1906.
ALEX. FASKEN,

Secretary.

Our client* continue to make money. IP you wouldx 
do the same consult me before making your trani-< 
actions In Cobalt Stocks. WO are suggesting at- 
present the purchase of

PETERSON LAKE, HARGRAVE, GIFFORD, SILVER LEAP, 
CHAMBERS-FERLAND, LA ROSE AND ROCHESTER 

We have 5000 or any part Maple Mountain
A. J. BARR & CO.

Room 16, Btandar:; Stock Exchange Bldg

1.58, 2000 at 1.57. 300
...... ....................... at 1.57 , 500 at 1.57.

Kerr Lake. xd.-100sat 7.00 100 at 7.00. 100« 
It 7.00, 25 at 7.00.

Trethewey—500 at 1150. 500 at 1.50, 500 at

5000 SHARES

RED ROCKPhoebe 81. Old Boy*.
Phoebe Street School Old Boy*' As

sociation has elected the following 
officers :
Clark. Alex. McMillan, J. L. Leary; 
hon. vice-president*. Thos. McQueen, 
William Mansell, Wm. P. Hubbard; 
president, George E. Bed son; 1st vice- 
president, Howard E. Clark; 2nd vice- 

William Armstrong; 3rd 
Williams;

k above all 
curing' into 
every part 
be betf e,", 

r, or I ffv*-

1.50. State Price For Quick Sale 
BOX 96, WORLDHon. presidents, Levi J.Scotia—500 at 64. 500 at 63. 

Beaver—100 at 34 1600 at 34. 
Stiver Leaf—500 at 13%.

was 
man
yesterday of the privy council's view. 23456 Cobalt Stocks

my claims. 
[■- Belt and 
efer to pay

Pr;aJ electri. 
pstimonials. 
hia.ll. to all

Party will exchange four lots In 
Sunny California for lease on property. 
Also give stock bonus. Answer quick.

BOX 4, WORLD.

president.
vice-president, Harry R.
4th. vice-president, Frank Chapman ; 
secretary. ' R. Bert Magill; treasurer, 
John G. Dean.

i --------------------- *-------------
Banquet to Prof. Shortt.

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 8.—(Special.) 
— Prof. Adam Shortt was to-night the 
guest of the board of trade at a ban
quet and the feature of the evening 
was a presentation to him of silver 
plate. The affair was attended by 150 
of Kingston's prominent business men 
and citizens, and was given In recognl- 

5 J tlon of the services rendered the city.

Mother Lode Mining Co. THE BUFFALO MINES, Limited '

I
Notice is hereby given that the Board 

of Directors of The Buffalo Mines. Limit
ed lias declared a quarterly dividend of 
five (6) per cent., and an extra dividend 
of on* (1) per cent., to be paid on Jan. 
1, 1909, on the outstanding capital stock 
of the Company on that date, to share
holders of record at the close of busi
ness on the 16th day of December, 1506. 
The stock books of the Company will be 
closed for transfer on that day, and re
open on Jan. 2. 1908.

Particulars on request. Write, wire or phone your orders to Tel, M. 5492 «ni 7748.Harris-Maxwell
FOR SALE

' HERON & CO. Ivy L. O. L.
L. O. L. No. 450, Ivy'Ontario, elected 

the following officers for 1909 : W. M., 
Thomas Ganley ; D. M., George D. 
Banting; R. 8., George L. Davis; 
Chap., Rev. W. F. Carpenter; Trea., 
Wm. A. Miller; F. S., B. L. Banting;

Sec., Howard 
Jen nett ;

Committee, 1st, George Davis; 2h<t 
John Cox worth; 3rd, W. H. Davis; 4th, * 
George Little; 5th, W. H. Speers.

j All or Any Part of
2000 Shares Harrls-Maxwell
[Larder Lake], at 60 cent» per ehare.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,OTzelph,Ont

SPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES

16 King St. W., Toronto. - Phone M 981
, Shot In the Durk.

KENORA, Dec. 8.—Ml'llroy, held tor 
murder In the shooting and killing of 
Richard Denna, sdeclares the shooting 
was done in the dark.

/31St. GEORGE C. MILLER,
Treasurer,

D. C„ Andrew Miller; 
Banting; Dep. Sec.. David

;

f

j
9-4

I

J,

!

CROWN RE8ERVE,TEMISKAMING, LA ROSE,RIGHT OF 
WAY, NIPISSINC,PETERSON LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA

Stock».
BUY

Those on the “INSIDE” are « BUYING” these 
Why not you ? x

Write, Wire or Phone Your Order.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock ant* Mining Exchange

8 KING STREET E. Main 276

HARGRAVE SILVER MINES 
LIMltED

Send tor our circular letter No. A102 
regarding this property. Call and see 
specimens of ore.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Banker* and Broker*, 

26 Jordan Street, Toronto.
Phone Main 5286

]
edtf

Our Advise Has Been to

Buy Good Cobalt Stocks
Particularly on all recessions—The sharp recovery from recent

decline is now on.
We recommend purchase of

TEMISKAMING. CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

Nlplssing, La Rose, Coniagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.
Stewart & Lockwood, Broker*

18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. Phone Main 7466
NEW YORK OFFICE, 43 EXCHANGE PLACE

(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange) «ditt
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IMPERIAL BANK
0F CANADA

Professionals Are Bearish
But Support is Still Good

112.60 2.5»f Crown Reserve 
Penman .... t;;....... ................. *4

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power—25, 25, 2 at' 108, * at 

107)4 , 26. 75. p at 1004.
Keewattn bonds—8500 at 102 and Interest. 
Ogilvie Milling com.—1, 26 at 116.
Bell Telephone-16 at 140%. 25 at 140.
Rich. * Ont. Nav.—26 at 74)4.
Dominion Iron—25. 26 at 30)4. 60. 25, 26 at' 

20)4, 26 at 20. 26 at 19%, 26, 25 at 19)4. H>, 16., 
16 at 20. 20. 10 at 19%. 30, 80. 80 at 19)4. 60 
26 at .'18)4, 10 at 19%. 66 at 19%, 100, ». 26, 5 
at 20, 20 at 19%.

Mexican L. * P. bonds-83000 at 97%. 
Bank ot Commerce—2 at 170.
Toronto Street Railway—4 at 107.
Can. Col. Cotton bonds—11000 at 95. 
Dominion Iron pref.-W, 26 at 70, 60, 60 at 

«9%. 25, 50 at 70, 50 at 66%, 26 75 at 70)4.
C. P. R.-26 at 176)4.
Nova Scotia Steel—10 at 53)4.
Dora. Cotton bonds—81000 at 100.
Crown Reserve-200 at 2.57, 500 at 2.59)4. 

“«> at 2.60, 200 at 2.66 (thirty days), 500 at 
(thirty days), 600, 500 at 2.59, 600 at 

2.60, 2oO at 2.58, 175 at 2.50, 500 at 2.59, 600 
at 2.61, 600 at 2.68 (thirty days) 200 at 2.61. 

See—26 at 13114.
Lake of the Woods pref.-25. 36 at 118. 
Lake of the Woods—10 at 96%
Nipissfng Mines—30, 30 at 10%
Havana—50 at 23%.
Bank of Montreal—3. 2 5 at 247. 
Merchant.*.' Bank—5 at 165.
Illinois Traction pref.—6 at 92, 25 at 90. 
Twin City Railway—25 at 94%.
Montreal Telegraph—25 at 141.

—Afternoon Sales—
*A,,°„nl011 Iron * Steel preferred—20 at 
70%. 26 at 70%.

Mackay common—2 at 75)4. 60 at 75%. 
Bank of Montreal—15 at 247, 2 at 246%. 
C.P.R.—26 at Li.
Royal Bank—3 at 230.
Bell Telephone—9 at 140%.
Urown ,S<5?rve_20° at - «2. 5C0 at 2.60.M Rhfrw days? day8)' 500 « 

atM^XlCa” Power * Light bonds—810,000

Ogilvie Mllllng-10 at 115.
Dominion Iron—60 at 19%.
Montreal Power—25 at 107%.
Textile—25 at 56%.
Windsor Hotel—25. 25 at 60.
Illinois Traction pref.-26 at 90%.
Halifax Railway—10 at 106.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

I®

I
Capital antherlaed.. .. .610.000.00e.0e 
Capital paid np 
Rest

. 1
ESTABLISHED 1867 *

------------ #
PAID-UP CAPITAL------------ $ 16,000,03) [

ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager REST................................... .. 5,000,001
A. H. IRELAND, SwpL el Bràaeàea TOTAL ASSETS... . .OVER 100,000,009

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TÇRONTO * “ |
Male 01 Heo (21-25 King SI. W.) Queen end Belhurst 
Biter and Yenge Queen East (Cor. Grant SO
Merkel (144-146 King SI. E-> Spadina and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen SI. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament SI. (Car. Garllen) Yenge and Queen (197 Yonge-st.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTONew York Stocks in a Traders Market—Local Investors Bay Shares 
of Financial Institutions.

.-,,000,000.00•Stft,. Money Orders end letters 
°f Credit Issued available In any part 
of the world.

■FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
collections.

II11
B. E. WALKER, President. j t

i'*PWorld Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 8.

" There was no Increase either in the 
speculative or Investment demand for 
securities listed at 
Exchange to-day. 
transactions 
more in the
live issues that the im and 
transactions between brokers.

The Sao Paulo declaration, as" sur- 
mised, has had very little influence on 
the shares of the company and under 
a small amount of realizing to-day the 
stock reacted over a point from yes
terday’s prices. t

Pressure appeared to be exerted 
again in the speculative stocks and 
it was only by inside support front 
those who have to -take care txf the 
market during the periods of stress 
that quotations we*?, held as firm as 
they were. It was attain noteworthy 
that the only strength.
Exchange occurred In th 
ment stocks. Commerce >oRt as high 
as 171 to-day and Canada Permanent 
at 143. Interest among those who have 
money to pay for their securities Is 
gradually trending to this class of se
curities and advances will lie easily 
forthcoming on every attempt to pick 
up~small or large amounts, of any of 
these shares.

Well Street Pointers.
Loudon settlement begins to-morrow.

slock and we feel the same 
gurdlng Aânal. Copper, Anc.,
Fuel and Lead. On the sharper rallies 
sell the Harrltnan and Hill issues, St. 
Paul, Reading, Erie and C. A O., for 
moderate profits. On any substantial 
reaction buy Pènn.,,B. & O., Atch., 
Can. Pac., Northwest, Illinois Central, 
L & N. and Atlantic Coast. Wabash 
common should do 
Topics.

way re- 
Steel,

Savings Department Liverpool 
a to %d 

losed %d 
At Chlca

the Toronto 
The various 

represented V nothing 
various specula- 

out

Interest allowed on deposits from 
date of deposit. 1 thÏ

llotfr closed >7lO
Wining

•ÜSS-f
■•sæ
tract I»; j
contract - 

primarle
bUSh|to00Cl
^°000h1Jm
000: shipm 
611.000; shl

?
; Ogilvie Flour com ‘.......... 116%. ... 115%

do. preferred .................. 121 121
Prairie Lands .............  XW ... 200 ...
Rio Janeiro Tram.... 75 74% .... 74
R. A O. Nav ...................... ................
Sao Paulo Tram..........156% 156% 156 loô%
Shredded Wheat com. 31 j 30 31 30

do. preferred ..
St. L. & C. Nav...
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway 
Trl-Clty pref. ....
Twin City ...............
Winnipeg Railway

Commerce .
Dominion ,,
Hamilton .. 
imperial .;.
Montreal ...
Toronto ....
Merchants 
Metropolitan 
Molsona ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ..
Standard 
Traders’, .
Royal ....
Union

better.—Town mREFORMERS MUST DIS 
DEEPER THAN SIWIFFS

;Railroad Earuluge.
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 

October operating income 81,343,787. de
crease 844,348: from July 1, 85.905,988, 
decrease 8624,870.

Minneapolis & St. Louis, October 
8171,009, increase 819.985; from July 1, 
8584.250, increase 882,149.

Philadelphia & Reading, October $1,- 
787,655, decrease 8104,064; from July 1 
84.902,662; decrease 81,373.639.

Wabash, October 8691,632. decrease 
8146,298; from July 1, 82,809,(69, decrease 
8482,804.

Central of Georgia, October 8398,828, 
increase $14,661; from July 1, $t,076,(32, 
increase 841.605.

,y

91 91
1-4 123

TO LET135 136 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,107
Hon. G. E. Foster Tells Moral and 

Social Reform Council How 
to Stop Corruption.

Desirable, and only ground floor of
fice to let In the Confederation Life 
Chambers. A1 vault accommodation. 
This Is an opportunity to get a good 
office on the corner of Richmond and 
Victoria Streets.

For full particulars apply to

94 93% 95 93%
16S 167 168 1671 COBALT STOCKS ST.. F 

W Banks- Bought and Sold
MILIUS JARVIS 4oa

Members Tpronto Stock Exchange 
MeKIsaos Bldg- Toronto. Caa.

on Commission B Receipt*! 
ushels ofl 
t straw

... 170 ... 171%
246 2.(3% 245 ...

.. 203 200 203 200
—«%

s;$
e sotd

Toronto 
e Inveet-

1

,** A. M. CAMPBELL )>at-1 v
«* The Moral and Social Reform Coun- 
Z, oil of Canada was organized on a per- 
e. manent basis at St. George's (Hall yes- 
^ terday. Rev. Dr. Carman way chalr- 
2 man. These officers were elected: Hon. 
*■ president, Archbishop Swiatman; pre- 
JJ aident. Rev. Dr. Carman; vice-presi

dent. James Simpson; secretary. Rev. 
jj Dr. Shearer; treasurer, Hy. Moyle; ad- 
JJ ditional members of executive. Rev. 
m Dr. Chown. (.(anon Tucker, Sir Thomas
• Taylor. Prof. Kelrstead. Dr. J. C. 
Z Copp, J. G. 'O’Donoghue and W. C. 
4* Good.
^ The council,is formed by these dele
te gallons, which were a!in»st fully repre- 
w sented: - \
'' Anglican: Very Rev. Dean Farthing.

Kingston; Caqon Welch, Canon Ingles, 
*? Rev. Dr. Tucfer. Rev. A. E. O'Meara, 
Z I)r. Harley Smith, Rev. L. E. Skey.

Presbyterian—Rev. Dr. Pidgeon; Rev. 
£ F fin. Scrimgèr, Montreal; Rev. Dr. 
... McNair, Oakville; Rev. Prin. Patrick,

- Winnipeg; Rev. Dr. Shearer; Dr. A. 
F. Grant. Dawson; R. Haddow, B.A» 

Methodist—Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. 
Dr. Chown, Rev. H.. S. Magee, Rev. 
T. A. Moore, Rev. W. H. Hlncks. Rev. 
W. B. Tucker. Rev. J. W. Coolev Rev. 
«. Bond, Dr. A. D. Watsôn, W. F. 
Lawrence.

Baptist—Hon. ‘Geo. E. Foster, M.P.; 
R<»bt. Rae; F: L. Fowke. M.P.; Rev. 
Prçf. Kelrstead, Rev. Dr. Cameron. 
Frin. Sawyer. Rev. Mr. Morse, Rev. 
Mr. McDonald, H. H. Bingham.

Dominion Grange and Farmers’ As
sociation—Wm. C. Gcod, Brantford; 
Henry Moyle.

Trades and Labor Congress—Al
phonse Vervil, M.P Montreal; P. M.

. Draper, Ottawa; J. G. O’Donoghue; Al
lan Studholme. M.L.A.. Hamilton; Jno, 
W. Bruce, F. Bancroft, James Simp
son.

V Rev. Dr. Shearer, secretary, report
ed that provincial councils had been 
organized In prince Edward Island, 
£ew Brunswick, Ontario; Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, The Alberta Ttrmper- 
ance and Moral Reform League asked 
tb be affiliated with the council. This 
was agreed tti pending a report of a 
special committee to be made at a fu
ture. meeting of the Canadian Council.

A resolution was adopted recom
mending provincial councils to organize 
municipal and electoral district 

■ cite.
The question of finance was referred 

to tne executive with power to act.
Political Purity.

James Simpson asked what could the 
council do to prevent election 
offs.

Allan Studholme, M.L.A.-elect, Ham
ilton, said Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, min
ister of justice, and Sam Barker, Ham
ilton. in Toronto on Saturday, agreed 
to a blanket saw'-off to 
protests filed ln-connectlon

• Dominion elections.
Principal Patrick

..SKc. for f
Barley- 

[• 63c to 68c 
Oats—TI 

L'43c to 44c 
Hay-Tl 

$14 per to 
Straw— 

$16 per .tc 
l Dressed

$0.76 per

. .JsKï*-

f x

m Tel. M 2851 edtf 12 Rlelieie»d St. E.4 III

e. ex warrenVooT"Ob Well Street.
Charles Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard at the close : Opinions as to the 
Immediate future of the market this 
morning - were conflicting. Many be
lievers Were found In a Hading or pro
fessional market, without much definite 
tfend: while others Inclined to the 
opinion that the larger Interests still 
had the stocks and the speculative sit
uation well In hand, and would con
tinue to put prices higher In antici
pation of the January investment de
mand.

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty, 
14 West 
firm all 
ftir some

1

COBALT STOCKS> Member.of th* Tocoito Stork,Eicbt*i. 
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York A Cklsoga 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colbofr,. 
Street. Toronto. Telephone M 606.

V
228 22'I

... ilt% Bought and sold on Commission13£

. , . —Loan, Trust, Etc.-

::: :::
( unada Perm. .............. 142% j
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest ..
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron A Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking 
London & Çan ..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .......

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
Toronto Gen. Tr 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .
Western Assur ...
British Am. Assur

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ydTOCK BROKERS, ETC.
M. K. & -T. has more than earned 

preferred dividend In first four months 
working. * A. E.OSLER & CO

. IS KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phones Main 7434, 7436.

Members StenisrJ Stock Exchange,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
New York Stocks.

Marshall. Spader A Co.. 14 West King- 
strest. reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day : ,
. , _ . Open. High. Low. ÇLI _ „
Amal. Copper .............. 83% 84 8(% 83% Southern Railway

"• Amer. Locomotive ... 55% 65 66% 65% do. preferred ....
lôsv Amer' C. & F.............. 46% 46% 46% 46% Southern Pacific ...150^ i tmer- ®“sar -.............. 132% 132% 132 182% Union Pacific ............
mu 4mer- Smelters ........ 90 91% 90 90% d0- Preferred ........

Anaconda ......................... 49% 4014 49 491Z U. S. Steel comrtion
American Wool .......... 81% 31% 21% 311! do. preferred
A. C. O, ,........................ 4314 4314 4*14 1314 Wabash ..............
American Ice ....... 25% 36% 25% 25%! do- Preferred
Alr Rr«k,..................... IV* 97> ** !
Atia^Fc’ctiist'::a;■ 93 93 9,4 91V‘

......... »0U 90% 90% 90%
.................. !07% 108% 107% 108%l

Brooklyn ......................... 66 56% 66% M%’
Canadian Pacific .... 176% 177% 176% 177* . Marshall, Spader A CO., 14 West King-
Ches. & Ohio.......... 53 53% 53 street, reported following closing prices :
Central Leather . . 2gu 39% 'xeu •»*; Open. High. Low. Close.
Cast Iron Pipe ........... 29% 19U 29% «% December ...... 9.09 9.09 8.98 9.01
Chic.. M. A St. P.„.; 14W l61% 149% 161% January .............. 8.68 8.76 . 8.65 8.65C. F. 1................................. 4M4 4,2 4^2 lou March 7................ 8.70 8.74 8.65 8.74
Colorado Southern ... 67% 58 67 57% Ma>' ........................ 8.76 8.80 8.70 8.80
Corn Products ....... 18% is% is isu sPOt cotton closed quiet, 10 points low-
Detrolt United ........ .. ... .. * 18” er. Middling uplands, 9.25; do, gulf, 9.69.
Del. & Hudson ...........  176% 177 176 176 Sale8- S00 bales.
Erie ............1,..i...,, 34% 35% 34U 35%

89% 90% do. 1st preferred... 49% 60 49% l(it. Cottoe Gossip.A ... Railway Springs ........ Y « | V* WASHINGTON, D.C, Dec. S.-A total
9714 vs 97%. Great North .Ore . 73 '71 -- '73 'iiu of 11,110,684 bales of cotton ginned from

■ Great Northern ..... 143% 144 i«s% uw the growth of 1966 to Dec. 1. and 28.923
’’ j General Electric ........ 151 159 158% 169 active ginneries, against 8,843,396 bales

Great Western .............. „% j,v ginned to Dec. 1 last year, and 26,854 gin-
Illlnols Central .. 147% ,47% 147% -ii/f series a year ago, were announced In the
Lead ........ .................. " 83 m Jiw 212? census bureau report on cotton ginning
Louis. & Nash.............. 122 123 122^* m * i t0'day’ Tbe 1997 croP was U,067,822, of
Missouri Pacific .......... «8% 66% ffi% 66% whlch 75 6 was ginned to Dec. 1; the 1906M. K. T.........«2 5^ crop, 12,988,201, with 77.2 to Dec. 1, and 1906
New York Gas........ 163% 164% m% 162% ?7op' 1».*«6.105, with 82.8 to Dec. 1. In 1906

,,, — North American ' 74% 7»? 74% S? îhere were 10.027,806 bales, and In 1905
M ému Nortolk ........IP «.».«» belee.etemed to Dec. 1.

p Northern Pacific ..... 142% 142% M2% t!»x ' The report counts round as half-bales
Bell Tel New York Central... 117% 117% «7% m% and ?IflVde* llntere. It Includes 200,8184 4i ia?u Ontario A West...... 46 46% 464 round balea toT 190S- !54.636 for 1907, and
in« ÏÎXu People’s Gas .......... 100% 100% wu iS 22T’146 for lm- 868 Island bales included
10 @ 140% preMed Steel ci; 38Ï Sv Sv are ®’«7 for 1«°8. 55,289 for 1907,: and 41 250

Pennsylvenia ................ 129% 1”* 129% tor 1806’

Southern Railway ” » ig *«ti'wk Hetsl Hwkd.
Southern Pacific .... 118% 119% iï»v iî»v Plg-iren—Steady, Copper—Dull ; lake,do. preferred ....... * ^ U8U ««U $14.25 to $14.60. Lead-Weak. Tin-Easy ;
Reading ................... (43 iji% 1 Straits. $28.62% to 828.87%; spelter steady.
Rock Island .................. 24% >4% 24 1ux% ' ———————

Rtpuwtee,e"ed..:::::; »% ^ tt biMEm college federation
Twin City ............ ........... ^ 26H. • -----------
Texas ................................. 34% '34% "*4% «% Kdmoetos to Become Affiliated With

Com U. 8. Steel ..................... 54% 55% 54% «2 Alberta Ualverslty.
30 @ Î71 T.d°- Preferred ........ 112% 112% 112% m%

-------- -------- Union Pacific .............. 181% m 181% 182% The annual meeting o# the Methodist
Twin City, vti—luT— Ln on ------- ®U 69% 69% 69% Educational Board was held yesterday

20 @ 94 « estlnghouse ......... 91 91 91 91 at the Wesley Buildings. Rev Dr
Sale, to noon. 333.400; total, 672.300. Carman presided

secretary, reported that Uie colleges 
had had a banner year with an ‘in
crease of probationers for the active 
work of the ministry. The plan of co
operation between the mission» and 

83 9-16 educational boards was working _well. 
Under It student* were paid by the 
mission board for" services in the home 
field during vacation.

66 65
Fair demand for stocks 

crowd.
, Wheat,
! wheat. 

1 WJieat.
Rye’ b"
Buckwti
Peas, b 

!’* Barley^

70)4 - 7U%
in loan

.. 182 ... 182
168* *- *

Westinghouse re-organîzàtion 
pected to cost 
representing one 
hands.

166Ing-street: Stocks held very 
)y and closed near the top 
t the leaders, with the Har- 

riman issues and U. S. Steel 
conspicuous. To-day’s market revealed 
the fact that there is not much float
ing supply and that when anybody 
wants to buy he must bid up. We lock 
for an excellent trading market for 
some days yet. Buy on all drives and 
take profits on sharp advances.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. ,L. 
Mitchell at the close: The market ruled 
quiet but strong, with leading stocks 
showing more activity in direction of 
higher prices. London sold 5000 shares 
on balance. The traders were inclined 
to take the short side on recoveries 
but the fact is tllat the stocks are 
n07 In the street and offerings even 
at high points reached are of unimpor
tant description. Investors are not sell
ing and we do not discern anything 
in prospect which is likely to Induce 
liquidation, while there is abundant 
reason for purchases.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Hol- 
den; Outside interest is perhaps a 
JU-e-5reater than 11 Wfls a week- ago, 
„ m.tha lmP°rtant people seem to be 
willing to sell the leading active issues 
around these levels, altho they are 
also will ng to support the market 
when it is necessary to prevent suc-
nîaf,U>i VeflJÎSh .°Pera,,Ons. We think 
that the leading issues. If sold on strong 
spots now, will be repurchasable at 
lower prices. We feel particularly
Ing "stocks.the Stee,‘ A C P ” and Smeft-

26.. j ...
.. i 121 

108 
160

. ... 132%

ex- 80%
more than $700,000, 

year In recelveFs
.121

-.185%common ! Oats.! 9S% Mcnbers of
Stoek and Mlatag 

Kxehaega

Lockwood ,a Atdo‘,o.f: *•
BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS

Stewart & ■ s55%120 Alsike, 
iUi Alsike,

- Alsike, 
Red clo 

! TUnoth; 
Hey had

HAy. N
t Hay, N

Straw,
Straw,

Fruits «
Apples. 

: Onions.
Potato* 

Poultry- 
Turkey 
Geese, 
Spring 
Spring 
Fowl, 1 

, Dairy r 
Butter. 

* * Egg*.
7 pe. per d 
Fresh

Continuous grain 
t wire to Chicago

no tRogers, Brown & Co. and other st«el 
authorities report steady run of small 
business, replacing extraordinary- ac
tivity just after election.

* * *
> -Manhattan Railway declared usual 
quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per cent, 
to be paid Jar. 1. Bboks close Dec. It 
and re-open Dec. 24.

* * *
Sloss directors declared full divi

dend of seven per cent, on the .pre
ferred stock for ensuing year. The 
first instalment will be paid Jan. 2 
to sibek of record Dec. 18:

* » «
_.r,'hd®- F- G'lroy. Jr., receiver of the 
Fidelity Funding Company, which 
Wfjf mto bankruptcy on Oct. 28, has 
airtbunced that the stockholders and 
creditors of that corporation will lose 
over $5,000,000 as 
ure. ’

..116%85 17%
43%109 109

Phone Mata 
43 KXCHltNOB „

New Tom cm.
Ï&.Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, .Dec. 8.-011 closed at 
$1.78._ -Bonds-

Commercial Cable’ .: ... 
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Develop. .
Gt. Nor. Ry. Can ............
International Coal ..........
Keewatln .........................
Laurentlde .............................
Mexican Electric ...........
Mexican L. & p..........
N. S. Steel .......................
Ogilvie Flour ..................

do. Series B ....................
Rio Janeiro .........................

do. 1st mortgage............
do. 2nd mortgage .

Sao Paulo 
St. John’s City .....

i J. P. BICKELL & CO.New York Cottou.
» ::

.
LAWliOR "UDG^^YONGB AND 

Members Chicago Board of Trade,
Specialists in American and Cana, 

dian .grain opti 
quotations by 
Board of Trade.
Corrcapoadentai. Finley, BairaU * 

Cou Chicago. edl

I

i83 83
87 • 87

(ions.

dircc■j

t
a result of tjie fall-. -Ï

—Morning Sales— 
Mex. L. p.

26 @ 73% 
Z81000 (6 87% 
*89000 @ 87 
*825,000 @ 87 
*82000 I® 87%

,f«: ft

, Beef, c 
» Beef, 1: 

! S Beef, c 
jt Lhmbs, 

,i Mutton 
Ç Veals.
<1 Veals. ,

( I

A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPANY I
3,-88 SCOTT ST, TORONTO. I

STOCKS AND BONDS I

* * • Sao Paulo.NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Daniel Mann. 
of. ,tbe,n™ of Mackenzie & Mann, 
vyhlcb is building the "Canadian North- 

in- $jown- It was learn
ed this morning ; tirât-negotiations 
tween Mr. Mann's firm and represen
tatives of the Wisconsin Central Rail
way, -looking to a purchase of tfri lat
ter property. are definitely off,. It Could 
not be learned whether negotiations 
are still In progress between the Can- 
aolan Pacific and the Wisconsin Cen
tre! for a similar deal.

Dom’n. !
3 @ 244 :156

i: 10 @ 156% 
199 @ 155J

Imperial. 
10 @ 228Dom. Steel.be-3

21
Bought and Sold oa all Exchangee

12346$!

r» 20 MackSv. 
-65 @ 75%

-7S,.@.76% « 
T 4® 71
Laurentlde. 100 B 70%

•10 @ 115 - ̂

Dv•26 ® 70% 
•26 ® TO. FARL;

\ ^rnuieS

Ratter. 
Butter^, 1 
Butter.- 
Eggs, n 

' Eggs, ti 
•Cheese, 
Cheese. 
Honey, 
Honey.
Evapora 
Turkeys 
Geese, < 

, Ducks. 
Chicken 
Fowl, <1 

Live i

GEO. O. MERSON 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

1« KING STREET WEST. TORONTO
Those Mala 1014. 13a

8. Wheat. 
12 @ 31

Twin City. 
60 ® 94

coun- BANK OF TORONTO. La Rose. 
280 @ 8.70 
60 @ 6.71Joseph says: To-day is the $ime for 

the presidential feast of natiofial 
®or and by noon the famous message 
will be out. Tlie market may be safe
ly bought on every little dip. especial
ly Pacifies, St. Paul, Eries. 
ley Issues are still

Aanual

hi is
p“bll®hed yasttirday. The'state

ment is in full accord with the pre-
wm% h.°,ry of thls Institution, and 
win doubtless meet" with the entire satisfaction of its shareholders 

net earnings of the bank for the year 
were $582.160. a return of 14 1-2 pt? 
cent on the capital stock of $4,000.000.
centrai- payTnent* 10 Per cent, on the 
capital, a transfer of $10,000 to offl-
lt^%nSi0nJUnà and a-n amount of 
îhefe !» WrlttJ?n off bank premise*, 
there was carried forward to the cre-
o-n or proflt and loss account $297 - 
Oo0.87 against $159,708.85 brought for- 
ward from last year. The- deposits with 
the bank are now $28 879 80%Pared with $25,407.593 28 ^ye^r ago"
8lïe659U27C4k'waSS€tS|<>f the lnstitution 
$11,659.274.58, against liabilities
public of $30,882,853.61.

C.P.R. 
19 @ 177

Nip.
50 @ 10%rea- 8t. Law. 

10 @ 121% Mex. Elec. 
*82000 @ 86

Wln’p’g. 
14 & 167%saw-

z$M(to'® id% 1O. F. JONASSON & CO.The Haiw-
, very gnexl. Bull

Pacific, Mail and Union Pacific ■
Dom Steel.Aft IVlnïïpfg.1**™ 

50 © 70% 40 @ 167 * Mining Curb Brokers
“ BR|^ci8aT b̂T*i5KaTlYORK-x

Listed and Unlisted Securities
Write us now for a full, 
and complete report of 
from 600 to 10,000 words,' 
containing authentic, up- 
to-date information on 

any stock you may be interested In. 
WRITE US FOR SAMPLE COPIES OF 

THE
COPPER, CURB A MINING OUTLOOK,
a 32-page weekly, devoted exclusive!/ 
to mining news. The most comprehen
sive .and Valuable mining paper pub- 
llshed. listf

B.
Our latest reports now indicate that 

further professional failures tb force 
prices lower generally will result In 
producing an over-sold condition and 
probably drive at the expanding short
age that Is becoming apparent in the 
leading active*. ^ Reading is widely 
tipped for a rise: Smeltfng continues 
reactionary and will be sold on tallies 
by the room. The' TVactions are gen
erally tipped for advances. Union Pa
cific. Southern Pacific, Great Northern. 
Atchison. Consolidated Gas and Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas should be 
preferred as purchases when buying 
opportunities y B
Financial Bulletin.

The Can. Perm. 
447 © 143

cover all the 
with the

Mackay. 
50 ® 75%

Rev. Dr. Graham.Crow’* Nest 
1-3 © 120

=ai. , .. k and Canon Welch
said that there Was less political 
ruption In Great Britain.
-.Sî*; E- foster said the cour.- 

*h°U d havp td Ket down much deep- 
nf saw-ofls to bring about an era 
of poll leal purity. They would have 
to reach the foundations of political 

JVP#y bribe-taker shruld 
Dd’- and gui,ty candidate 

disqualified. Prosecutions should 
rest with the public, but. 
prosecutor.

Elec. Dev. 
z$500 @ 85 FREENip.

30 10%cor- London Stock Market. |
T Dec. 7, Dec. 8. ' 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
........ 83 9-18 83 7-16
........83 11-16

La Rose. 
BOO © 6.76 Tri-City. 

6® 84
Prices 

Co., S
Dealers

Nor. N. 
6 © 100 Console, money 

Consols, account
Anaconda ............
Atchison ..........

do-, preferred .....................104
Baltttnore ® Ohio.................110%
Canadian Pacific .............. 181
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul ......1........

Tor. Ry. 
10 © 107

Sh
No. 1 I 

lbs. u 
No. 2 I

10 10%
.......’....100% 100%•Preferred. zBonds. 104

.. . Tlilg enabled
them to pay their way thru college.

The movement for the federation of 
the Methodist college at Edmonton 
with the Alberta University was dealt 
with. A resolution was passedv&piprov- 
mg of the principle of such federation. 
This will legalize action In that direc
tion by the Edmonton Methodist Col
lege board.

The financial reports showed a gen- 
er.al increase in the contributions to- 
wards the educational fund from all 
the conferences.

lbs.ill
No. 1 ii 
No. 3 il 
So. I 

bulle 
County 
lalfskl 
Calf aid

Montreal Stocks. 181%not
upon a public

,rr m, ?h" upe ,fpr such '"eforms rcst- 
rtnr?Vhf? cburcb]anfl the press to con- 

J!^°r°us e«mPaign of Education.
bv the ele » ^ a' mucb needed
o.v the electors who were church
hers as by tlwse who were not.

The question1’ was referred 
committee. .

Rrincipa1 Serin(gei-. Dr. Chown Prof
ou^edeafhenUX°n We'Ch dTs-
enHetl n, teac!,ln8T Of sociology in
unme:-rio.lh: corncii « «

54% 64%Sell. Buy.
m% m%

are Canadian Pacific Ry 
Detroit United ... 
Dominion Coal 
Dominion Iron

do. preferred .............
Illinois Traction pref
Mackay ....................

do. preferred
Montreal Power ..........
Montreal Street Ry.
Nova Scotia Steel..................
R- * O. Navigation... , 
Toronto Street Railway " 
Twin City Railway......
Windsor Hotel

11%The 11%present themselves.— to the
Denvfcr & Rio Grande.... 36%
Kansas & Texas..-............. 34%
Lotilevllle & Nashville....125
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred".", 
do. 2nd preferred..

Grand Trunk ...................
N. & W. preferred........

do. common ........
Ontario & Western
New York Central.
Illinois Central ...
Reading .......................
Pennsylvania

154%55 54% dividend notices.36%-,.........88% 56% tu>.
_ , „ Money Markets.

T0f England discount rate per
C ' S^ort°»,mCti' rates’ !}i 10 8 per 

■ fhoit and three months’ bills
Hghett ->£en»Dt" ?eT Tork call monevt 
nignest -% per cent., lowest ■> per rent 
last loan 2 per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent. 1 1

3919% 19% CANAOA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

The president’s message mav bring 
a bidding up of prices, but "trader! 
should take advantage of oi-ery rally 
of a point or so among the leading 
stocks to sell for turns. There Is 
some increase of outside demand, but 
tt Is not important and the 
position is not strong. Inside 
ing has not beeix_compleled 
the market needs 
It on a «enle down, 
believe, will observe

125%n 70% Ho34% 35%91% 90% Horeeh; 
-Tallow. 

Lam bet 
Deerski 

Raw

.. 50..... : 30%76% 75
40% 40%71mem- 70% 21% 21%107% 

.... 204% 
.... 54%

107%
30.3% 86 87to a sub- 87l 38% half-yearly dividend.

Notice Is hereby given that a divi
dend of three and one-half per cent, 
on the paid-up capital stoc kof this 
corporation has been declared for the 
half-year ending 31st December. 1908, 
and that the same will be payable on 
and after Saturday, the second day of 
January next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the fifteenth to the 
thlrty-flrst of December, inclusive.

By order of the board.

53%
73%technical 

market- 
and when 

support it will get
ahegenèrairS’ten? -Between Banks.-

tiency toward lower levels for -, ,vf»L. v v , S,!/.el.a' tellers. Counter.
Jeimarv"!" “J" time to 'dlscouflt the Montreal rds.'.' “ par"' ''par'8"
-1 i"'Pstnient demand. Smelters 60 days sight..831-32 9 P 9% '*
! about the weakest stock and seems Demand, stg...» K-32 915-32 9 11-16
to have no organized support. We Cable’ fans....9%
■strongly advise the continuance of 
operations on the .short side of this

47% 4775
.120Foreign Exchange.

Glazebiook & Cronyn.
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day 
rates as follows :

130107)4 307
.............161%

............. 72
............ 66%

151Janes Building 
report exchange

93% FERNIE PROMOTER ARRESTED Priçw

Wlnte 
! No. 8 1

Sprin
•tiens.

Baric 
bld; Ni

Oats- 
«Oc bid

72) i59%
«%

Armstrong Dean Charged With 
: by False Pretences. TheftUBKMtnun P(,\D unsafe.

The ice on Grfenadler Pond. 
Dark, is, not yet |safe 
got ducked yesterday 
severe frost to lake it

;

Save
.JSSSggoJ! a&z REGINA, Bask., Dec. 8.—(Special.)—. 

A sensation has been caused -by the

pretences, on a telegraphic 
from Fernle, where he will 
for -trial. He is 

He was head

9%, Hi kb
for skaters. One 

It will take a 
all right.

1 9 13-16
9 1,-32 9 13-16 9 15-16 

—Kates iu iNew York.—
Posted.

- "i1 ar-I
GEO. H. SMITH. °" 

Secretary.Actual. 
■ 484% 481%
• <8,’% 485.4a

Sterling, demand ........
stermq.. 60 days signt

Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in London. 22 o-16d 
Bar silver In New York 48 
Mexican dollars 45c.

request 
be taken 

now out on ball.
. , , . promoter and

stockholder of title defunct Globe 
Insurance Co., which 
untkry liquidation 
for which

43$Toronto. November 25th,1908.

I Ry,

The Sterling Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE i Corner ki«if Bnf> * _.BRANCHES 1 Corner Adelaide and sTS«.!Td«.B y- 

Cl.ee Avenne, Dnnd.e n.d Kee?e 9,"l/TêîT T^.Vo'

______ _______________ _____ F’ w- BROUGHALL. General

Toronto, Dec. 7, 1908.
TO THE BONDHOLDERS.

CHICAGO A MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC 
RAILROAD COMPANY
(Wleconeln Division.)

The time for depositing bonds with the t 
^v,al7?S? Trust Company, Toronto, and 
the Chicago Title ©"Trust Company. Chi
cago, Illinois, under the Bondholder»’ 
Agreement, dated, October 10th, 1908, has ' 
16 1908 Cnded l° aDd ,ncludlnK December |
,i5iol'"l.iera.blv mole than a majority of 
he!r,enulLe ,^8u,e °I th* above bonds has 
aSwm.ït already, and the said

Li LuM force and effect. 
for the Bondholders' Committee

„ «5;,Si(^I7I7E, Chairman.
L- A. SOMERVILLE, Secretary.

chief 
Fire

went Into vol- 
a few days ago, and 

application is now being 
made for the appointment of a liqui*
the Ferme «VA***1 that P^oiX 

tne hernie fire Dean sold stock to that
town representing a capital «f » 
quarter of a million and it is believed 
Fernle shareholder, lost Ved

SALES OF INVESTMENT STOCKS COURTED. per 0*. 
per oz. Br

$26.

Toroato Stocks.
Dec. 7, 

Ask. Bid.

ios ir«

World Office.
Tuesday) Evening, Dec fli

, annoymg to speculative holders in the Toronto mark-1,0 ««A Ikÿh,**, hta. „ ,hi, ,,=h„g,. M” ° Ü

ot a point or a fraction arc about the best that can he 7
market at the present lime in the speculative stocks. The positTon' in 

to-day s market show, no change from that of the recent past lû! 

siders, while willing to assist the market, find it difficult 

up without getting stock thrown back on their hands.

This is not the case however, in connection with the investment 
shares as sales are courted without getting them. There is no present

L18the°c 8ny Cha,n8n lhc $pccu,ativc channel, and until this
is the case nothmg but a dull market can be looked for

_ _ _ _ _ HERBERT H. BALL.

Buck
Dec. S. 

Ask. Bid. Street aed 
Maaager,

PeaiII must be Bell Telephone ........
Can. Gen. Elec..........

do. preferred..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ....'.......... .. A""
Canada Life ................  155 1 150
City Dairy com 

do. preferred .
C. N. W. I .and 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com 
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth common 

do. preferred .
Electric Develop 
Halifax Tramway 
Ham. Steamahlp Co.
Imperial Life ............
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ...
Lake of the Woods..
Laurentlde com...........

do. preferred ........
La Rose ...........................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & H........

do. preferred ....
Mexican Tramwav
M.S.P. & rt.S.M..........
Montreal Power

tin
Cori198 in«-I

1(6
Floul 

83.50 H 
special 
strong

175 178 175|R
$9000.\ ■ INfW YORK AND BUFFALO AUDIT COMPANY

MmKQ AmvST,=AFXC,AL AIZ3srsTCBMSME,,C'AL AÜDITS
0,'“- ,M6 T*ADEi,S 6*”K »LDC. WM. B. CAMPBELL. C.A.. M.™, 

PLone Main 3893
NEW YORK

155 150 Wasted—A Fire Boat.
1 Xes?ebnen say that there’s five mil

thCh:.lnter- a„nd ^ay>e Xeidr0offlfr0er

Chairman McBride of the fire 
! a' bîg mlt^tra®Uld make a hit with
i owners If he wouTd .boost his  ̂
. pressed desires for i fire baatra
^The^flre fruition.
foothofflrYeorLn.,tt^tb0aatwehe<>kU^ " 

would have proved,disastrous had the
i Wind "ot, luckily, been favorabto.'

25
!

198 398
196% Wh196%

to put pricesJ asked.
Oats

bid.->
... 29
74% ... 

... 109

19% II 136J70%
J Pi 

report 
Chlcaj

ROCHESTER100
GONE WITH HORSE AND BUGGY.BUFFALO
Wilson, and that's about 

known of the identity of 
hired a horse and buggy from the

... I7 Rrfxik-aveniie-
... . Monday evening and nas since

TR»vm>r a*Fet*d Twice, of‘ He gave an address on
tn,V^rC£N%N' f- Dee. 8.-Proaecu- G’adstone-avenue, since found to be
uroiDoaïïi' '?r?’’*ley, «peaking of the and said he would be out only
proposed test by County Physician an hour-
aftoT elZdr8** Ufe caP 1,6 restored out.flt ls Valued at $250, the
bo mAdi m ‘fvU On' which test Is to bf'.r*e' a b,ay. having been purchased
Ma wl i. ÎÂ case of John Mantas- “”'y a week The buggy has a red
arna, who le to go to the electric chair ru”%nS gear.
test "shm.ldf rStiÏE *?’ sald >hat tf the ffson appeared about 30 years of 

h“«.nto^ L'- -" WOUM h^ïht^üdthVnghetetbrownemouftache.n

(p*per! 0f Japan for reprinting artI- les Vli1' leave Toronto» 9.00 a.111..
lfn«"thl^ Colonist regarding him dur- are by nro:i- and tickets
he*ctai J etection, which statement- ?4th e?arnlng until Monday, Dec.
he claims, were scandalously fal«e ’ g TR t? u ^ can be secured at an/

all that's 
a man who

Wheai 
Dec. 
May 
July 

Corn- 
Dec. 
May 
July 

Oats— 
Dec. 
Msy 

' July 
Pork- 

Dec. 
Jan.

117 117

Parkdale Livery,

The Royal Bank of CanadaExecutor and Trustee 98 been98 95%
112 119

113 . 116 114
6.75 6.73 

75% .5

May Beiio
.€.7u

?
■10 KING STREET EAST

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
SPECIAL FEATURE.

v«tlbu,.
the use of the Saving Bank for

7T6 75 jThis Company may be appointed Fxen.^». r,- ,
a p,*lrm.an41‘y oWce and ab,omtf iLur/tv aUc|!d7| i°UT T"1- thua

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY

71 > 71«A 75. 74 73

131 135 131
Ma:

-T_c— * * Ri—Navigation—
Jan.
May

Itard—
Dec.
Jan.
May

Niagara Nav ........ ,
Niagara. St. C. A T . .
Mpisslng Mines ..................
Northern Nav...........
North Star ................
N.S. Steel

.....................™'NC TORONTO™"™

Capital Paid L'p as

125 127

10% tio% _10% Next Saturday,
4 Surplus, over • K-’.OOO,009.00 

JAMES j. warren. Managing Director
16 Fast ex-com

do. preferred .
55 56

101* J. I
: Wh4

lcX
!■ d

1
0

$•

J1
-A

T

REGINA
Long Term Debentures

Interest and Principal
Payable at

TORONTO. MONTREAL, 
REGINA, LONDON. Ea,.
NEW YORK. U.SA.

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO.3>tf
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COMMUTATION FARES 
WOULD MEAN BIG LOSS

LEGISLATIVE BUILDINGS 
AREN’T LARGE ENOUGH

112 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
GOOD CATTLE ARE STEADY

fall Leaders Check Decline
And an Advance Follows

Liverpool Wheat Cables Nearly One Cent Off—Chicago Lower, Bit 
Winnipeg Prices Advance. ' * >

, ESTABLISHED 1673

THE SIANDARD BANK.ANK :

E <V
OF CANADA

-ISHED 1867.

• $ 16,000,03) 
•• 5,000.008
» 100,000,009

J. D. McDonald, District Passen
ger Agent for G.T.R., Gives 

Company’s Side.

Common Grades Easy — Lambs 
Firmer, Sheep Steady—-Hogs 

$6 Per Cwt.

Extension North of the Western 
Wing is Likely—May Cehk 

$500,000,

Head Office - - - - TorontoI

' y 4 plied the market with supporting orders 
thruout session,closing about unchanged 
from yesterday. Export bids at a ma
terially lower level and receipts, altho 
decreasing, are still liberal. Market will 
probably be subjected to severe manipu
lation, which will create Irregular quota
tions. Altho there may be rallies we 
recommend caution In buying at this 
level and favor waiting fdr a still fur
ther break until a commercial basis is 
reached. ■ >

Com—Lower, heavy receipts arid free 
selling, by tired holders gbve: tiie market 
a break early, on decline shorts were free 
buyers. Market will probably : be a drag
ging affair until after the first of the 
year. Would scalp the market.

Oats—Strong, prominent Interests con
tinue to absorb all offerings, evidently 
planning a strong campaign. At the mo
ment they seem high enough on condH 
tlons. On any good break they should 
be In a safe position to buy.

■ Spader & Perkins wired J, G. Beaty, 14 
West King-street, the following :

The market for wheat to-day started 
steady and later it developed much weak
ness. which latter feeling it' had over
come before the close. Çhe luLtwo days 
has cleaned the market' up to1 a marked 
degree and we believe wheat is In a 
much healthier position and advise pur
chase on all breaks. ' ‘ "*

j: K. Helntz & Co. -wired R, B. Holden* 
It looks as tho the edge Is off the 

bull market for the present, but We would 
exercise great caution lu shorting this 
market. The weakness in wheat caused 
some selling. The tone of the market lg. 
heavy, and It will require considerable 
suppdrt to prevent lower prices. Oats 
are very" strong considering the weakness 
in wheat. * , t

The Standard Bank pays interest" 
four times a year on all Savings 
Bank deposits.

Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Branches* J
• y- 1 7^3»

Head Office & Toronto Branch : Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts 
Bay St., Temple Building. Market St., Cor; King & Market.
Parkdale. Queen St. West, Yonge SU Cor. Yonge & Charles.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec 8. 

■Sk-erobol wheat future closed to-day 
%d to lower than yesterday, and corn
‘xfchwigo"December wheat closed 1%C 

. , *L. than yesterday. December corn 
l?’2, iuc lower, and December oats 
C y2 higher than yesterday. 
^Winnipeg car lot* of wheat to-day 381.
"“ t E* this day last year.

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day 462, 
‘T -.opk 684. year ago 9W.“nLc/ro caTlots to-day: Wheat 82. oon- 

I corn 623, contract 18; oats 131,

^primaries—wheat receipts to-day 664.006 
week ago 1,340.000 bushels, year 

^Oto'ooo bushels; shipments 173,000, 1,- 
000 Corn 920,000, 550,001. 816.- 

^hlpménts 64.000, 352.000. 277,000. Oats 
tn.0(0; shipments 553,000.

$ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

wSHSSS
the quality of cattle was a slight Im

provement over last week, but the bulk 
of those on sale were common to medium, 
as will be seen by sales and quotations 
given by the various commission sales
men.

There was a good trade ' all round, 
when the large run is considered, althb 
there were a few Stockers, and feeders, 
left unsold, at the close of the market.

Prices were not any better than at the 
Union Yards on Monday, and consider
ing that there were over 1800 cattle on 
sale, it was remarkable that they held 
up as well as they did. V

We did not hear of any cattle reach
ing |5, but there was orie choice load of 
butchers’ sold at 34.96 per cwrt., and they, 

bought by' J.' H. Dingle for the 
Co. of Hamilton, 
porters. ’

Nb export steers were reported as be*
bulls sold

Plans are simmering in the mind of • 
the minister of works for somewhat

The World Is strongly In favor of 
suburban service out of Toronto, and 
It believes that the people of- Bramp
ton should have succeeded In their re
cent application. But the whole ques
tion can be best understood by con
sidering the arguments on both s'des.

J. D. McDonald, district passenger 
agent dt the G.T.R., believes there Is 
a railway side to the commutation 
question, and he presents It as fol
lows :

“The refusal of the railway commis
sion to order the railways to make 
commutation fares between Toronto 
and Brampton -because that town hap
pens to be the same distance from To
ronto as Oakville, but on a different 
line, ha* resulted In various criti
cisms of the commission by the To
ronto newspapers. It ,1s natural that 
the press of any locality should en
deavor to champion the assumed 
rights of their readers, but while criti
cizing the railway commission for fall
ing to remedy alleged unjust discrim
ination, an effort should be made by

INTO z w J
extensive addition "to the parliament 
buildings. During the iast few years 
by dint of doubling up and a number 
of re-arrangements, the existing ac
commodation has been made to serve.
The Inconvenience, however, Js serious.
The railway and municipal board has 
no adequate accomodation, occupying 
quarters at present which should1 be 
otherwise employed. In other parts of 
the buildings lavatories have been 
converted Into offices and a little room 
thus secured.

An audience chamber for the recep
tion of deputations, and the hearing 
of railway board cases Is urgently 
needed. .

The library has entirely outgrown 
the space allotted to It, and a fire
proof building Is a necessity^ • The 
weight of books on the present floor 
Is also regarded as a danger.

Avern Pardoe. the librarian, and 
George W. Gouinlock, the architect,
with a sheaf of plans, were present the press to show some just dltcilmlna- 
at the cabinet council yesterday, and tlon and due regard for the facts.
Hon. Dr. Reaume did not deny that The Oakville Service,
new ideas were under consideration. ■ “In the evidence before the railway.
Some time Is likely to elapse "before commission it was clearly established 
definite plans are formulated. that between the two chief cities of

It Is understood that all the depart- Ontario.- viz., Toronto and Hamilton, 
ments With valuable records, suoh as the ordinary train service made It poe- 
the bureau of mines, the surveys Bible on account c|f the hours at which 
branch and the bureau of archives, It was operated for persons to live 
would be quartered In, the new fire- with some degree of comfort at Oak- 
proof building. ville, and travel daily to and from their

The most probable site Is a new ex- business in Toronto, whereas the ordl- 
tcnslon of the western wins north, but nary train service between Brampton 
an Isolated site may be selected. At and Toronto, being governed by entire- 
least 3500,000 would be required for the ly different conditions, and originating 
purpose. a long distance from Toronto, either

arrives at Toronto from Brampton too 
early or too late, and leaves Toronto 
too early or too late to be of any value 
whatever for persons desiring to live 
In Brampton and to attend to their 
business dally -in Toronto. A few per
sons, whose time Is practically their 
own, might decide to make the ex
periment, but the railways, having 
large experience in Canada and else-
where with such problems, have found W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (She *p)
that* the number of such persons would 
likely be so limited as to render their 
transportation at commutation fares 
altogether unprofitable. It was pointed 
"out In the evidence for the railways 
that in the State of -Massachusetts, 
which is the most ^favorably situated 
in America for the development of su
burban business, one of the railways 
that has made commutation fares be
tween Boston and adjoining stations 
for many years past, and operates from 
60 to 70 suburban trains a day In each 
direction, now finds that such train 
service Is an actual loss, by reason 
of the active competition along the 
highways of the electric traction .com
panies, which are necessarily situated 

re conveniently to the residences in 
the country and the business houses, 
factories, etc., in the city.

“In an editorial In The Toronto Globe 
Dec. 4 the statement Is made:

““ Toronto while tied tip -by the pre
sent street railway agreement must 
depend on the steam railways, and 
legislation evidently is necessary to 
secure the needed facilities,’”

Position of Toronto.
."The position pj the City of Toronto 

fekar'dlng. tB '.extension of electric 
railways is possibly well explained in 
the following, which was adopted by 
the board-of control In September, 19C6, 
being, the report of Property Commis
sioner- Harris;

/‘Having regard Cor the condi
tions and accomplishment In the 
cities visited, and profiting by their 
experience (as to the benefits de
rived from electric lines in the vi-v 
clnity of certain United States 
cities) I am firmly of the opinion 
that the City of Toronto Is more 
essential to radial lines than such 

, lines are to the city, and recom
mend that we dictate terms upon 
which said railways shall enter, and 
if these be not accepted, that nego
tiations cease, inasmuch as we can 
do without them much better than 
they can exist without us."
“If the steam railways out of Tcrcnto 

grant commutation fares on their or
dinary trains, It will increase the agita
tion for extra trains within a limited 
area around Toronto, yet the best 
judgment of the board of control Is 
that the extension of (be electric rail
ways offers the correct means of tak
ing care of the city when Its grow
ing population requires it. It Is, there
fore, fair to assume that the effort to 
Iforce the steam railways to make com
mutation fares is to be followed by an 
effort to compel them to run extra 
trains, which experience, even in much 
more favorable localities, such as Bos
ton, shows could not be made profitable 
under the changed conditions that have 
grown up with the development of elec
tric traction lines. The railways are to 
be used as a temporary c'.tib to -’aid 
the City of Toronto In securing the 
radial electric-lines that they believe 
to be their salvation.

Mt SI )
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TOCKS eceipts of farm produce were 1ÎÛ0 
of main, 35«loads of hay, 4 loads 

£traw and several lots of dressed.
n Commission
vis & oa
tock Exchange

were
Fowler PacklngrçC

tock
roroeto. Cam. . „ wh’éat—Four ’ hundred bushels sold at

| kJjÇSLtLSUSTÆSii 4> ..
" ^oats—Three -hundred bushels sold at 

^Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at 313 to 

^Itraw—Four loads sold at 314, 31.5 and 

PDrM6ed>nHo°grs-£hices steady at 38 50 to 

per Notes.
I ,„„h,ia Ingham bought 150 lambs, alive, 

‘ï/^25 percWt- ; 20 hogs àt 38.75 per cwt.

«si

lng on sale. A few export 
from. 33.75 to 34 30 per cwtV

Botchers.
Prime picked lots bf butchers are worth 

34.20 to 35; the bulk Of the beat cattle 
offered sold from 34.20 to 34.60, very few 
going over thé latter figure, In fact the 
bulk of cattle offered sold under Hi me
dium, 33.75 to 34; common, 33.50 to 33.7»; 
cannera, 31.50 to 32-25.

Feeders and Stocke**.'
H. and W. Murby reported "the mar

ket for Stockers and feeders as being 
quiet, as usual on Tuesday ; there were 
few customers wanting either class, but it 
Is expected there will be on Thursday. 
There was one very good load of de
horned steers over 1100 lbs. each, very 
nearly what could be called short-keeps, 
for which the dfover stated he had refus
ed 34.60. The Messrs. Murby reported 
prices unchanged from quotations given 
last week, as fallows: Best feeders, 950 to 
1100 lbs. each, at 33.80 to 34 per cwt. ; best 
feeders, 800 to 900 I be. each, at 33.25 to 
33.75; Stockers. 600 to 700 lbs. each, at 32.90 
to 33.15; common and medium Stockers, 
500 to 600 lbs. each, at 31.76 to 32.30.

Milkers and Springers.
The market for milkers and springers 

has lost Its vim, altho choice quality cowa 
still bring a good price. A moderate 
supply which were principally of medium 
quality sold from 322.60 to 36$ each. «<> 
Donald and Halligan sold 12 milkers and 
springers at 356 each.

Veal Calves,
The market for veal calves was firm 

at 33 to 36.50 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

There was a large dellverv of sheep 
and lambs, 3000 and over, but this did 
not cause the market to, weaken, but 
on the other hand lambs went higher 
than at the Union Yards on Monday. 
Lambs sold from 34.50 to 35.30 for the 
general run, but a few lots of choice se
lected ewe and wether, lambs sold at » 
little higher quotations as will be seen 
by sales given below : export ewes 33.25 
to 33.40.

N AOO. ;!

Stork Klchtnt. 
1KBRS.
York * Chteaso
lng, 4 Colborr.e 
ephone M 606.

1RS, ETC.

R & CO New York Dairy " Market.
NEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 8.—Butter- 

Steady : receipts 14,048; western factory 
firsts 20%c to 21c.

Cheese—Firm; unchanged; receipts 3171. 
Eggs—Easier: receipts 7087. State, Penna. 
and nearby, brown and mixed fancy, 42c 
to 45c; do.,, fair to choice, 38c to 40c; 
western, first. 38c to 29c ; do., seconds, 33c 
to 36c.!

wheat, fall, bush ............ j--*»**1» *••••
Wheat red, bush ............ ) • • 6 55
Wheat, goose, bush
uve bushel ..................u 90
Buckwheat bushel ........
Peas, bushel ...............

T WEST.

tocks 0 92

RE TO COBALT
- for quotations. 0 58*a

itdke fancy quality 37 00 to 33 25 A Ske' No. 1 quality 6 50 6 75
iwK: NO. 2 quality ..!. 6 00 «25

* Red clover, bush ............ (•••«§» 5 20
Timothy seed, bush ....... 1 30

Bar *■« Straw- 
Hay, No.. 1 timothy .
Hay, No. 2, mlxfed .
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton ... 1.

K„lts and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel 
Onions, per bag ..
Potatoes, bag . • ■ ■

1Imlfers of Stem tarn 
I Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
» Adelaide E.

Toronto
Phone Main 1666 
Exchange Place 

New Yob* cur.

SECRETARY PRATT RESIGNS.Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8—Wheat-Spot 

steady ; No. 2 red western winter, 8s lid; 
futures steady; Dec., 7s ll%d; March, 7s 
9Vad : May, 7s 8%d. Corn—Spot steady; 
American mixed new (via Gilveston), 5s 
9%d: futures quiet; Jan., 5s Slid. Marqh, 
6s 4%d. Lard—Prime western In tierces 
quiet, 47s 6d; American refined in palls 
dull, 48s 6d.

the Services of nY. M. C. A. Lose1 60 Vnlned Official. I

The board of directors. <>f the Cen
tral Young Men's Christian Associa
tion were given a surprise when Gen
era! Secretary Frank M. Pratt resign
ed after 14 years' service. His letter 
of resignation read in part as follows.

“As you know, the taking of this 
step has -been In my mind for a long 
time past, but the problems that arose 
in ^connection with the separation of 
the west end branch and the changes 
in the staff at the central building 
made it apparently necessary that I 
should remain at the helm until now. 
The happy solution of* these problems 
and the splendid condition of the work 
at the central building make this a 
favorable time Jor 
ministration which,

!10 00
WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893..14 06 16 00

....31 50 to V. 50
0 80 0 90

. 0 65 0 75

L & CO.
J. R. Helntz & Co. (R. B. Hblden). 

furnish the following Broomhall foreign 
weekly crop summary :

United Kingdom - France—T here has been 
no change since last report ; general out
look continues favorable. Roumanie. 
Spain, Italy, North Africa—Outlook fav
orable. Austria-Hungary,
Weather is very favorable.
Weather favorable, being mild, and wet, 
and seeding still in progress, but It Is 
said that the acreage will still show de
crease from ' last year: Exports native 
wheat are reviving, and supplies only I 
fair. Russia—Weather In south mHd, 
Which Is unfavorable for the new crop. 
There are no complaints, lrowever, ex
cept from extreme southeast, where 
drought reported. Australia—Harvesting 
is in progress, under favorable weather 
conditions. India—Both weather and crop 
outlook continues satisfactory.

New York Grata, aad Produce. ?
NEW YORK, Dec. S.-Flour-Recelptg, 

27,444 barrels; exports, 5365 barrels; sales, 
3500 barrels: dull and about steady.

-- Rye flour—Barely steady; fair to good, 
34.10 to 34.26: choice to fancy. 34.30 to 34.50.

Buckwheat flour—Dull. 32.35 to 32.50 
100 lbs.
Steady. Rye—Dull. Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts,235,000 bushels; exports, 
63.482 bushels; sales, 2,200,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot steady; No. 2 red, 31.10»* to 
31.12*4, elevator, and 31.12*4, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 northern. Duluth, 31,20%. f.o.b.,
afloat; No. 2' hard winter. 31.17%, f.o.b. 
afloat. The feature of to-day's wheat 
market was a violent break at noon, 
catching stop-loss orders,' after which a 
slow recovery took place, aided by bull 
support, the "market closing steady and 
%c net higher 
closed 31.13: 
closed 31.14%.

Corn—Receipts. 60,300 bushels: exports, 
83,301 bushels; sales, 16,000 bushels spot. 
Spot easy; No. 2, 69c, to arrive, elevator, 
and 69%c. f.o.b., afloat. Option market 

without’ transactions, closing %o to 
%c. net lower. Dec. closed 69c; Jday 
closed 69%c; July closed 69%c; Sept, cloked 
69%c. „ ■

Oats—Receipts, 51,000 bushels. Spot firm : 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 54%c to 55c; natural 
white, 26, to 32 lbs., 55%c to 58c; clipped 
white. 34’to 42 lbs., 56%c to 62c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Steady,42%c. 
Molasses—Firm. *

Freights td Liverpool quiet ; 
steam, 2d.

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradstrev. 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. 1156; 
Market. P. 12*8. J
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves end Hogs, Union 

Stock Ynrds and Western Cattle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants In all departments ready 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get. not higher 
sales than the market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. We 
are prepared to handle your business to the best advantage. Write, phone, or 
wire us for any Information required, or send name and address, and wv will 
mall to you weekly a report of market conditions and prospects. Prompt 
returns will be made. Consignments solicited. Spwlal attention to buying 
orders. Bill stock in yûur name, our care, wire car number, and we will do 
the rest.

1eT8°XGB AKD 

•ard of Trade.
ican and Cana* 
-ontinuou* 
vird to Chicago

FgsBsni
Fdwl per lb ..........................0 08 0 03

gram
Argentine—
Germany—Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb ............ ........... ..
' *-Eggr. strictly new-laid,
, per dozen .......... |...0 4o

.. Beef, forequarters, cwt ... .35 00 to 36 00 
t'Beëf. hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 9 50

' , Beef, choice sides, cwt .
; Beef, medium,, cwt .....
I Beef, common, cwt ........
5 limbs, spring, per lb. ..R 0 09 
", MUtton. light, cwt .
S-Vèals. common, cwt . j

Veals, prime, cwt ..........
I Dressed hogs, cwt ... ;
I FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

3ftày, -ear lots.1 per toti.... ..310 50 to'lll 50 
jâr'aw. car Pots, ner Ton'.... 7 00 ’ " 8 00 

. SfttUloes, car lots, bag .|..t. 0 60 0 03
Butter, separator, dairy .... 0 25 0 26
Butter, store lots ........ ..8.... 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids .... 027
Butter, creamefÿ. lb rolls.. 0 28 
Kggs, new-laid, doze ...... ft 40
Kggs, cold storage .
Cheese, large, lb V-.
Cfiecse, twin, lb
Honey, extracted .............»
Honey, combs, dozen 2 25
EvapnrAted apples, lb ....... 0 07
Turkeys dressed. ..........».
Geese, dressed ..............  ^..
Ducks, dressed ....
Chickens, dressed .
Powl, dressed ...;........ '.A,... 0 07

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less. .

Hide» and Skias.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front Street, Wholesale 
Dedters in Wool, tildes, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...... .................. ........... 30 09 to 3....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..............................
No. 1 inspected cows 
No. 2 inspècted cows ..
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ...... ......................' ...'0 06%
Country hides, cured .. .vt... 0 08
Calfskins, city ..........
Calfskins, country .
Horsehides, No. 1 .
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lh ..........
Lambskins .........
Deerskins, green .......... 1......... 0 12 ....

Raw furs, prices on application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No. 2 white 93%c bid; 
No, 2 red, 93%c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93c bid.

30 28 to 3» 33
j|ey. B a* rail A 0 50ed7

the -change In ad-
in justice to my

own health, should have taken place 
long ago.”

The resignation will take effect at 
the end of the month, after which he 
will leave the city for an extended
rest of several months.

During Ills 14 years' service, the 
membership of the central building has 
increased from 600 to 2250, while that 
of the five branchés at the city totals 
4000. A debt of 3135,000 was also wiped 
out during (his term. Over 20,000 mem
bers have gone thru the central in that 
time.

Hegs.
Mr. Harris quoted selects fed and wat

ered at the market at 36; lights at 35-75.
Representative Sale».

McDonald & Halligan sold 19 butchers, 
830 lbs. each, at 34 per cwt. ; 4 butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at 34.30; 15 butchers, 966 lbs. 
each, at 44.20; ”2 butchers, 1130 lbs. each, 
at 34.26; 1 butcher, 1020 lbs., at 34.50 ; 24 
butchers, 935 lbs. each, at 33.85; 12 cowa, 
1190 lbs. each, at .33.60; S cows, 1286 lbs. 
each,, at 33.70 ; 7 cows, 1170 lb*, each, at 
32.80 ; 4 cows, 1030 lbs. each, at 32.60;, 5 
cows. 930 lbs. each, at 33.20 ; 2 cOWS, 1130 
lbs. each, at 33.60 ; 5 cows, 1290 lbs. each, 
at *3.60; 10 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at *2.60; 2 
cows, 1110 lbs. each, at *3.35; 7 cow*, 1275 
lbs. each, at *3.75; 26 stocker», 790 lbs. 
each, at $3.25; 7 Stockers, 680 lbs. each, at 
*3; 15 eanners, 900 lbs. each, at *1.50; 3 can
nera, 835 lbs.each, at *1.60; 12 lambs, 65 
lbs. each, at *4.60; 2 calves, 130 lbs. each, 
at *6.50; 12 milkers, *65; 2 milkers, *50; 
1 milker *45. ’

Corbett & Hall sold 27 butcher». 1020
1100 lb's.

7 50 * 8 50
COMPANY 5 00 7 00 .THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY, LIMITED. HARRY
MURBY

5 003 00 ;
0 09% 

6 50 7 50
6 00 7 00
8 50 M 50

TORONTO.

► bonds
ill Exchange» 

l£345tf

mo Commlfaion
Salesman

Feeder» and 
Stockers a 
Specialty

8 758 50

I
“A few ADVANTAGES x>f' the Dia

mond Calk Horseshoe'* :
It saves time. It saves money, It 

save» your horse.
The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 

ot to be removed to be re-

ÏRSÔN 1
ANY

Cop»ignme*u «ell- ' 
c<ted. Addrce»— j 
Western Cattle 

Market

per
Buckwheat—Quiet. Cornmeal—0 24 !

;0 28
lOUNTANTS. 
tee Building 
’EST, TORONTO 
7016.

has not
34Q1 George Street, PETERBORO, ONT.

0 30

McDonald & halliüaiy
WAITERS TO FORM UNION.0 24

0 13%ise

A HOT TIME0 14.. Organised Movement Under Way—Bar
tender»' Union Need» Strengthening

Efforts are being put forward by 
John Flett, Domlnftin organizer ot the 
A. F. of L„ Arthur O’I^earÿ, business 
agent of the local bartenders’ union, 
and Fred Findlay of London, interna
tional organizer of the bartenders’ 
union, to organize a union in Toronto 
of hotel and restaurant waiters.

They will also endeavor to induce all 
the bartenders of the city to join the 
existing union. There are 350 bar
tenders In Toronto and only about half 
of this number are organized.

It is said that an effort will be made 
to reorganize the barbers of the city. 
There are about 350 of the latter.

Live Stock Commkslon Salesmen. Weet-mmmM ,
personal attention will be given tq cop- - 
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD,

Phone Park 176.

0 10% !»N & CO. patron*Is what we guarantee 
Eight thousand Toronto homes warm
ed bv our

Hot Water and Hot Air 
Furnaces.

Twenty years of success and experience 
behind them. REPAIRS FOR ALL 
STYLES OF HEATERS.
TORONTO FURNACE and 

CREMATORY CO.
Office 72 klug St. East. Foundry 23 

Golden-ave. Phones: M. 1907. Parkdale

our
Broker»
NEW YORK.\

IN'ALL

0 IS lbs. each, at 3b.35; 4 butchers,-----
each, at 34.36 ; 3 butchers, 1000 lbs. éach, 
at *4.25; 4 cows, 1360 lbs. each, at 34; 11 
cows, 1020 lbs. each, at 33.30; 1 bull, 1450 
lbs., at *4; 8 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at 32.2a; 
13 eanners, 990 lbs.each. at 31.50; 8 cows, 
1020 lbs. each, at *3,20; 11 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at *3.65; 3 cows, 900 lbs.each, at 32.25; 
28 butchers, 800 lbs. each, at *2.60; 23 cows, 
1030 lbs. each, at 33; 19 cannera, 840 lbs. 
each, at *1.60; 4 butchers, 900 lbs.each. at 
*2.60; 10 cows. 980 lbs. each, at *3.26: 13 
eanners, 890 lbs. each, at *L50; 3 cannera, 
800 lbs.each, at *2; 14 butchers, 890 lbs. 
each, at *2.30; 4 cows, 1000 lbs.each, at 
*2.10; 6 cows, 1010 lbs. each, at *3.25; 7 
butchers, 850 lbs. each, at 33.40 ; 2 bull*, 
1640 lbs. each, at *4.20; 6 Stockers, 860 lbs. 
each, at *3.26; 30 butchers, 790 lbs. each, 
at *2.50; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 
33.50; 18 eanners, 83<L lbs. each, at *1.40; 
20 butchers, 840 lbs. 4*ch, at 32.76 ; 3 bulls, 
1200 lbs. each, at 32.26 ; 8 stockerg, 750 lb», 
each, at *2.85; 6 butchers, 900 lbs each, at 
*3.25; 7 cows, 1200 lbs.each, at *3,38; 4 cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at 32.66 ; 6 heifers, 900 lbs. 
each, at *3.60; 7 butchers, 840 lbs, each at 
*3.70; IS butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *3.86;
8 butchers, 1000 lbs.each, at *4.16; 13 feed
ers, 900 lbs. each, at 33.65 ; 8 cows, 1080 lbs. 
each, at 33.30 ; 3 milkers, *38; 2 milkers. 
*45; 2 milkers, *41; 1 springer, *22.50; 11 
lambs, 90 lbs. each, at *5.38; 2 calves. 350 
lbs. each, at *4; 118 lambs. 95 lbs. each, at 
*5.40; 35 sheep ,160 lbs. each, at *3.40: 6 
culls, 120 lbs. each, at *2.50; 15 lambs. 80 
lbs. each, at *5.26; 16 sheep, 140 lbs. each, 
at *3.40: 6 culls, 126 lbs. each, at 32.50; 102 
lambs, 80 lbs.each, at *5.16; 7 sheep, 125 
lbs.each, at *3.40; 20 lambs ,105 lbs. each, 
at *5.50; 21 sheep, 160 lbs. each, at 33.40:
6 sheep. 130 lbs. each, at 32.25 ; 2 calves. 155 
lbs. each, at 36.50 ; 3 calves, 400 lbs.each, 
at *2.50.

May bee & Wilson sold as follows: 2 
butchers, 1140 lbs, each, at *4.75; 8 butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.50; 6 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at 34: 11 butchers, 850 lbs. each, 
at *3.90: 13 butchers, 1100 lbs, each, at 

$8.76.; butchers, 960 lbs.each, at. *3.85: H 
^butchers, 900 lbs. each, at *3.40: 6 butch
ers, 900 lbs.each, at *3.40; 7“ butchers, 920 
lbs. each, at *3.50: 6 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at *3.40: 4 butchers, 900 lbs.each, at *3.40; 3 
butchers, 870 lbs.each, at 33.25 ; 2 cows, 
1400 lbs.each. at 34.10: 7 cows, 1200 lbs. 
each, at *3.50; 2 cows, 120» lbs.each, at 
33.40: 6 cows, 1140 lbs.each. at *3.20; 4 cows. 
1100 lbs.each. at 32.80; 10 eanners, 900, 1000 
lbs each, 31 and 31.50: 1 bull. 1640, at *4.30; 
1 bull. 1720 lbs., at 34.26; 1 bull.-1560 lbs., 
at *4; 1 bull, 1280 lbs., at 34; 31 Iambs, 100 
lbs. each, at *5.25; 18 lambs. 90 lbs. each, 
at *5.25: 7 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at 33.50; 
15 sheep. 130 lbs. each, at *3.50; 1 milker, 
*48: 1 milker, *45.

Messrs. Dunn & Levack sold ; 2 butch
ers, 1010 lbs. eaéli. at 34.50 ; 2 butchers. 1015 
lbs. each, at *4.25: 1 butcher. 1300 lbs., at 
33.75 : 5 butchers, 945 lbs. each, at 33.60;
7 butchers, 810 lbs. each, at 33.25; 4 butch
ers. 990 lbs. each, at 32.60 ; 23 butchers, 815 
lbs. each, at 32.15: 4 eanners. 825 lbs. each, 
at 31.60: 1 canner. 880 lbs., at 31.50: 14 can-

810 lbs.each, at *1.50; 1 milch cow,

0 09
0 10... -Dec. *1.11% to 31.13%. 

May *1.13 3-16 to »1.14 9-16,0 10id Securities
now for a full 
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Live Stock Commission Dealers, West» 
era Settle Market, Toronto.

ALSO UNION ^STOCK^Y ARDS, TORON-

All kinds of cattle bought and sold os 
commission.

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you oUr weekly mar
ket report

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

communications Western; 
Cattle Market, Toronto. Correspond
ence solicited.

instituted as an experiment, follow.ng 
the English system, where- the popula
tion Is very great, and the necess'ty 
fôr évery means of transportation to 
get the working classes to and from 
the large cities Is apparent, yet the 
English steam railways In the vicinity 
of the City of London have suffered 
an enormous loss In their., traffic, and 

of them have had to abandon

MUNICIPAL FRANCHISES.grain by‘ICES. 0 08%
0 12jj.

Port Arthur Ratepayer» to Vote oa 
Method of Maaagemeat.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 8.—(Special.)— 
In connection with the municipal elec
tions the ratepayers will decide by ple
biscite whether to continue to run mu
nicipal franchises by an elective com
mission as at present or by a paid 
commission of experts, removed from 
the Influence of annual' elections, or 
whether they shall be leased to private 
companies. The ratepayers will also 
vote on a bylaw to raise *25,0001 for 
street' railway extension.

MANENT
'ORATION

0 10 0 12•• New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady; fair refining, 3.38c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 3.96c; molasses sugar, 
3.11c; refined steady.

2 75
0 29 0 30
0 05% 0 06%

ti
ll

0 55 0 60’

CATTLE MARKETS many
trains owing to the Increased facilities 
offered by the electric lines.. The elec
tric competition has become an active 
factor for such traffic since the steam 
railways revised their system of com
mutation fares at the time that they 
were withdrawn between Bramptcn 
and Toronto, and it would be absurd, 
therefore. In the light of the experience 
of the last ton years for the railways 
to voluntarily return to a system of 
commutation fares which they are con
vinced cannpt be made profitable, and 
would not remove alleged discrimina
tion against localities unless extra and 
unnecessary and unprofitable trains 
were run at suitable hourr.”

IVIDEND.
pn that a divl- 
l-half per cent.

stoe kof this 
kcFared for the 
December. 1908, 

be payable on 
second day of 

Isfer books will 
Iteent h 
, inclusive.

Cables Unchanged—Hog» Take Anotket 
Drop at Buffalo.

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—Beeves—Receipts 
1752. Nothing doing; feeling steady with 
reported light receipts for Wednesday’s 
trade. Dressed beef In good demand at 
7%c to 10%e, with Christmas beet selling 
at 11c to ll%c.

Calves—Receipts 532; steady ; veals, 36 
to 310.50: Indiana calves, 34 to 35: barn
yard calves, *4; dressed calves, steady : 
city dressed veale, 9c to 15%c ; selected, 
16c; country dressed 6c to 14c; choice, 
15c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 7793; sheep 
steady : lambs firm and choice stock 
higher: sheep. *3 to 34.50; choice, 34.75; 
culls, *1.50 to *2.50: lambs. 33.40 to 37.25; 
one car choice. *7.50; culls, *3.o0 to 35.

Hogs—Receipts 4918. Feeling easy ; no 
sales reported.

« Address

V

3
ni—i

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. 4jSpring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.to the y K S

x «I
r &

Q
Hush to Alberta.

CALGARY, Alta.. Dec. 8.—The move
ment oif homeseekers from the United 
•States to Southern Alberta during the 
months of October and November has 
shown an astonishing Increase over the 
same months of 1907. The entries for 
.homesteads at the Calgary office alone 
shows an Increase of 205 over 1907.

Gave In. ,

Barley—No. 2, buyers 58c; No. 8X, 55c 
bid; No. 3, buyers 64c.

<
-

H. SMITH.
Secretary.

H
!

Jobért, Velprau ami others, combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 
and surpasses evervtning hitherto employed.

THERAPION No. 11
»n a remarkably short time,otten a tew days only, ’5' 
rempves all discharges, superseding injections, the 51 
use of which doc* irreparable harm by laving the n 
foundation of stiictnre and other serious diseases* ÿ

for impurity of bloV:
ches, pain and swelling of joints, secondary synip- * 
toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseaScs/or wh ch C 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercury, to 
sartapar.lla. fcc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth > 3 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the Pm' 
whole s> stem through the blood, and thoroughly 
eliminates all porsohous matter from the body. ^ 1

THERAPION No. 3 ÿ
Lor .exhaustion, sleeplessness, impaired vital it» 
and ill distressing consequences of dissipation, j?I 
worry, overwork, late hours,excesses,fcc. Itpos- 
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and -o', 
rigour to those suffering from enervating influ- -- 
cnee, of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates. ,»

Oats—No. 2 white, 40%c bid ; No. 2 mixed, 
4Qc bid.

Ryé—76c buyers.

. Bran—Sellers, *22 bulk, outside. Shorts, 
326.

43*1908.

Might Discontinue.Dec. 7. 1908.
OLDER*. “If discrimination exists because 

commutation fares are in force between 
Oakville and Toronto and not between 
Brampton and Toronto, under the con- 

The special meeting of the board | dirions already recited, It would be 
of trade called for to-day to consider proper for the railway commission to 
the case of two members who declined order the discontinuance of the fares 
to assent to the rulings of the arbitra- between Oakville" and Toronto, rather 
tion committee, has been cancelled, than to extend the unprofitable and 
The members have capitulated. unnecessary fares in other directions,

which could not be used to any ex
tent owing to the ordinary train ser
vice hot being suitable. To remove 
the alleged discrimination which seme 
of the Brampton people think is in
terfering with the progress of their 
town. It is manifest that the ratlwav 
commission would not only have to or
der the commutation fares, but a'so 
order extra train service, because the 
discrimination. If it exists, must ne
cessarily continue so long as the ordi
nary service to Brampton Is net suit
able for suburban res'dehts, whereas 
the ordinary service to Oakville la. 
Railway commissions everywhere have 
recognized the right, of railways to 
establish fares to meet boat competi
tion, and for many years there wss 
steamboat competition between Oak
ville and Toronto, which outside of the 
ordinary train service would afford 
reasonable grounds for the railways 
making commutation fares to Oakville 
and not to Brampton, which on account 
of its Inland location cannot enjoy boat 
competition.

"Some stress Is laid by the Toronto 
press on , the Idea that because the 
Brampton business people requested 
the commutation tickets to be with
drawn about ten years ago, that now 
they have changed their minds such 
fares should be restored. It was, how
ever, pointed out in the evidence that 
the commutation fares in Canada were

*1EE ELECTRIC . 
IPANY

The Only Doable Trnek Route to Buf
falo, New York. Montreal, Detroit 

and Chicago
is via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
First-class equipment and excellent 
train service as follows : To Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 9.00 a.m., 
4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.; to Montreal, 
7.30 am., 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 10,15 
p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago, 8.00 a.m., 
4.40 p.m. and 11.00 p.m. Above trains 
all run daily. Secure tickets and make 
reservations at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56%c bid. 

Peas-No. 2,- 86%c bid.Kloii.l
bonds with, the 

; Toronto, and
I Company. (Tl-
f Bondholders' 

10th,. 1908. ho* 
ailing December

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. N.Y.. Dec. 8—Cattle. 

—Receipts 100 head ; active and firm ; 
prime steers’, *6.25 to 36.50.

Veals—Active and steady.
Hogs—Receipts 430» head; fairly active 

and 5c to 10c lower: heavy. *5.90 to 35-93: 
a few *6: mixed. *6.89 to 35.90; vorkers. 
35.20 to 35.85: pig 
to *5.35; stags, 
to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1000 head; 
active and steady : unchanged.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO.. Dec. 8.—Cattle—Receipts es

timated at about 7000: market weak: 
steers. $4 to $8: cows. *3 to *5.26: heifers, 
*2.50 to $4.60: bulls. *2.75 to *4.50; calves. 
$2.50 to $8.25; stockers and feeders, $2.50 
to $4.85.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at about 33.- 
600: market strong; choice heavy shipping, 
*5.75 to *5.85; butchers. *5.65 to 35.80; light 
mixed. 35.35 to *5.60; packing, *5,50 to $5.75: 
pigs $4 to $5.15; bulk of sales. $5.50 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts estimated 
at 25.000; market strong, with lambs 10c 
higher; sheep, $4 to *4.90: lambs. $5.25 to 
$6.80; yearlings. $4.25 to 35.75.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
33.50 bid for export ; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—July *1.06 bid, December $1 

asked. May $1.04% bid.
^tiats—December 37%t| bid. May 41 2-3c

a majority of 
pove bonds lia* 
and the said 

I and effect, 
inmitt ee 
IK. Chairman. 
Lll. Secretary.

Cure Your Sick Kidneys!S. $4 to 35.10; roughs, $5.20 
*4 to $4.75; dairies, *5.25

Everybody requires kidney medicine 
from time to time, but everybody 
doesn’t know that many kidney cures 
contain so much alcohol they lead to 
the drink habit.

It's better to be on tl»0 safe side and 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are 
highly recommended by physicians be
cause of their thorough prompt cures.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have a profound 
influence on sick kidneys and Invari
ably make them well In a few days. 
Lasting cure to.llows their use in every 
case. ,

When In agony with dragging pains 
In the back, Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
quickly bring relief.

Thousands of perfect recoveries in 
desperate cases prove their superiority 
over all other remedies.

We want every kidney sufferer to use 
t»r. Hamilton’s Pills, because we know 
a permanent cure will follow. Our 
guarantee stands behind this.

You won't have fb wait for results, 
because these good pills go right to 
work—act at once. Try them, 25c per 
box, or five for $1, at all dealers, or 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn,, U.S.A...

-S

Will Issue 4000 Certificates.
Four thousand stationary engineers 

■wish to obtain certificates from the 
new examining board of the depart
ment of agriculture.

It has been arranged that the board 
will sit. at central points during the 
ntxt few weeks to hear the applicants. 
Seme of the candidates will not be 
required to pass a formal examination.

Chicago Market.
J P. BickelL & Co., .Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

. 164% 104% 102% 103%

..109 109%. 107% 108%

. 161% 102% 100% 101%
. 60%
. 62%

M> BIGG1 .

Xli1? BAfi! QfiSJS' l j
Haver.t.irk RoaJ. Hamp.tead, Ixmdon. Pr re 51 
in England 2/9. In ordering, mate which of the B i 
three nnmbeis required, and observe above Trade Xv 
Mark, which is a (ac-iimilr of word ‘ THRU Ados' v. 
as it appears on British Government Stamp (is a 
white letters on a asp ground) affixed to even 2 
genuine package. ~ ■ 1

mt all that's 
xvho 

lay -from the 
Brock-avenue 
ks t-ince been 
L;i address on 
found to fre 

d 'be' out only4"

Wheat- 
Dec. ...c.
May ....
July .....

Corn-
Dec.............
May .....
July .......... .. 62

Oats—
’ Dec....................... 49% 60% 49%

May .•................ 52 53 51%
July ................. 62 62% 61%

Pork- 
Dec, ,.
Ja<i. ...
May ..

Ribs—
Jan. ..

, May ..
Lard^- 

Dec. ..
Jan. ...

""May

4 a man \
ners,
*67.

E. Buddy bought 300 hogs at 35.85 to 
drovers at country points; 200 lambs at 
35.25 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 800 lambs at. 35,20 
per cwt.: 200 sheep at *3.40 per cwt.; 20 
calves at $7 each, all of which.are aver
age quotations

Crawford & Hunnisett sold 1 load butch
ers 1125 lbs., at $4.60; 1 load butchers, 1100 
lbs. each, at *4; 1 load butchers, 900 lbs,, 
at-33.60: 1 load mixed, at 33 to *4.40.

Geo Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.. 300 cattle as follows: loads 
of butchers. *4 to *4.86 mows and light me
dium steers and heifers at 39 to 34 pen 
cwt : common cows, $1.35 to $2.50; bulla, 
*1.80 to 34 per cwt.

Market Note».
Messrs. B. Slattery, and S. Hildon 

leading butchers of Ottawa. were 
on the market as visitors, on their way 

Guelph Fat Stock Show.

60% 59 59%
62% 61% 62%
62% 61% 82%

;
A

Simpson'» Lease Lot.
The R. Simpson Co. has! secured 

from the trustees of Kpox Church' a 
21-year lease of a lot 30 x 120 feet ion 
Rlchmond-street at the rate of *21 per 
foot.

50%I 62$25u, the, 
pop purchased 
L'S# has a red

62% Bergeron for Ottawa I
OTTAWA,, Dec.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON. Dec. 8.—Ixmdon cables for 

cattle are steady at ll%c- to 13%c per lb. 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef Is quot- 

11c to U%c per lb.

(Special.)—ot. 
tavva Conservatives are .hopeful’ that . 
J. G. H. Bergeron. ex-M.P„ will cbn- 
l«t Ottawa at the by-election, which 
will be rendered necessary when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurlef. Wntitmces his Inten
tion to sit for Quebec East. ’ » J 

James MeNetee of Wei tend has been 
appointed public school 'inspector Jfor 
South Renfrew. , j

Aaron A. Wright, cx-M.P.. has enter
ed upon his duties as postmaster- at 
Renfrew,

- .1

..14.40 1 4.40 1 4.40 14.40 

...16.85 15.85 15.82 1582 

..16.10 13.22 1 6.07 16.07
I

: S20 years, of 
et- inches In 
i moustache, i .

ed at
S,i\^.20 8.208.20 :.27 O-NIGHT8.45

.9.07 9.07 9.0t 9.07
. 9.15 9.20 9.12 9.12
. 9.37 9.42 9.35 9.35

< bicRKO GONMlp.
• P. Biokell & Co. say at the close : 

h heat—After an opening break- of over 
bull leaders checked decline and sup-

8.45;.5!2 s. A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR CORN#
vl Sa((ir<lay,

Fast ex
it to 9.00 a.m., 
i. «i’d ticket* 

[Monday, Dec. 
P cured at any

and one alwavs to be relied upon, is 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Safe, sure and always painless. Near
ly flftv imitations prove Its value, tie- 

Get Putnams’ at drug-1 ware of such.
gists.
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HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
Limited
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DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

THERAPION
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SIMPSON»
9! or for a stay of proceedings pending the 

decision of the action pending In the 
State of New York. W. E. Middleton, 
K.C., for the third party, contra.

Stay of proceedings In this action until 
trial of action in New York refused, and 
for reasons given balance of motion also 
refused, without prejudice to any motion 
of defendant to discontinue and to have 
order varied accordingly. Costs to third 
party In any event .of the cause.

Stevaneove v. Stevaneove.—J. M. Fer
guson. for plaintiff, moved on consent of 
defendant for an ordèr to compel witnesses 
to attend here for examination under a 
commission 'Issued In the State of New 
York. Notice to be given to the witnesses 
that this application will be ipade on Fri
day, 11th Inst., for this object, and motion 
enlarged until then.

Strohklrch v. Morrison.—T. Hislop. for 
defendant, moved for leave to appeal to 
a divisional court from order of the chan
cellor of 1st December, 1908, dismissing his 
motion for an order vacating and dis
charging the mechanics’ lien referred to 
In Pafagraph No. 7 of the statement of 
claim herein, on the ground that the,affi
davit proving lien was sworn before a 
deputy registrar, who It was alleged had 
no right to take affidavits In mechanics' 
lien action. J. E. Jones, for plaintiff, 
contra. Leave given- to appeal. This 
order not to Issue for a week to consult 
principals as to whether they will consent 
to defendant raising same question at the 
trial. If they do so, leave will be refused. 
The question of costs reserved until this 
election made.

Re John Vanclcaf Cooper, a supposed 
lunatic.—F. Arnold!, K.C., for son, moved 
to have John Vancleaf Cooper, now in the 
asylum at Brockvllle, declared to be a 
lunatic. /J, F. Edgar, for Inspector of 
asylums, etc. Order made. Reference to 
the L. master at Plcton. Notice to be 
given to sister of, applicant when com
mittee appointed. „

Gillies v. Morrison.—T. Hislop. for de- ; * 
fendant, appealed from the order con
solidating this and two other actions. J.
E. Jones, for plaintiff, contra. Appeal I 
dismissed with costs tb the respondent In 
any event.

KirtS
lighted.
geasion

r : etDay’s Doings in -!■j IN THE LAW COURTSHi. West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

*1 «
! *« THE

* ROBERT Rei1 YORK COUNTY IN THE HIGH COURT. *
* IOsgodde "Hall, Dec. 8, 1908.

nts. * H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Man. Wednesday, Dec. 9. PRAnnounce
Motions set down for single court for 

Wednesday, 9th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
}• Parry Sound L. Co. r. Ontario L. Co. 
J. Henderson v. Manufacturers.
8. Warren v. Bank of Montreal.
4. McDonald v. Curran.
5. Dominion Carriage Co. v. Mitchell.
*. Cobalt v. Young.
7. Falvey v. Falvey. |__

Peremptorj- list for divisional court for 
W,*1w6saay' *h inet., at 11 a.m.:

J. Masson v. Owen Sound.
2. Norton v. School Board.
3. Vallery v. Ontario, etc.
4. Campbell v. Niagara Falls.
6. Smith B. Brenner.

P'
11No.33 w I

J :

1 rI
■ l

7

*cial.)—The theory of murder, which at 
nrst received strong credence in the 
minds of the police in connection wltn 
the death of Mrs. Nellie Moon, Into 
whose death Coroner Courts opened an 
Inquest at Highland Creek, Monday, 
has been dispelled.

The autopsy performed by Dr. SUver- 
thorne and Dr. Sisley, shows that the 
woman died of a prolonged addiction to 
alcotiold, culminating In a carouse trom 
which s ne did not rally. The attendant 
depression, coupled with cold and hun
ger, caused death.

FARMERS AND DEALER 
I AEA OVER MILK TROUBLE

| The Rubber Sale Con 
tinues Thursday

07

The Kennedy School 
is in the business 
section — the right 
place for a business 
school. Observation 
is a good teacher, 
but you must be 
where you can see.

4 J*««- M -—•—

Informal Conference at Woburn 
Uives Little Satisfaction— 

County News.

« Buy your rubbers 
at sale prices. We are J i *
holding a little cele- : 
bration in our new 
shoe department. We 
started it with 50,000 
pairs. Best quality- 
perfect goods. We » 
absolutely guarantee I -E 
them. Pick out what § 

you neçd 
from this 
list.
sizes and 
kinds.
Women’s \ I 
Rubbers * 1

V *

«
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, Master.
Hees Company v. umailu Wind En- 

£*°e E. Middleton, K.C., for
plaintiffs, on motion for examination of 
one Cassidy as a servant of the defen
dant company. J. Q. dm 1th, for defen
dant, contra. Judgment (B.) The ex
amination of the president has been de
clared to be closed. From the second 
part of his depositions It appears that 
mere are still many points unanswered 
on which the president admits that Cas- 
sldy can give Information and others on 
vniich he alone can do so if «my one 
can. I think the plaintiffs are entitled 
to examine Cassidy and that It ' would 
have saved expense if their suggestion 
as to this at first had been acceded to 
by defendants. The order should now 
be made with costs to the plaintiff in the 
cause.

Wallis v. Berry—A. MacGregor, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order for sub
stitutional service of writ of possession 
on a subtenant of property who is a 
defendant. Order made.

Foxwell v. Kennedy—M. Grant (Proud- 
foot & Co.), for plaintiff, moved for an 
order vacating lis pendens. Order made.

Sovereign Bank v. Laughlln—J. F. Bo
land, for- plaintiff, moved for an order to 
require defendants to attend at their own 
expense for examination. R. C. Leves- 
contc, for defendant, contra. Enlarged 
until 9th Inst.

Alloue v. Bradshaw—A. C. McMaster, 
for defendant, moved to dismiss action

8W22 £°sr
'.:n« °r the local flpe Ca.s.1. v. City of Toronto-Daweon 

he ? R6t night, when these (Cassels & Co.), for plaintiff, moved on 
omcers were elected; Chief Gardiner consent for order dismissing action with- 
(re-elected) ; J. J. Hays, deputy chief, ou' costs and vacating 11s pendens. Order 
and W. Hodgson, secretary made.

A committee composed of the chief . Kennedy v. Kennedy—W. A. Skeans, for 
deputy chief and a cnn nie r,e „i.„,„o ’ A- vA. Foxwell (or In the alternative for 
will Interview n Marlon «111 and Gertrude Maud Foxwell),
nartmenf a"d Bght de- moved for an order to vacate certificate
pertinent of the city with a view to of 11s pendens. W. H. Baird (West To- 
secure the retention of a Are brigade r°nto),. for plaintiff, contra. Reserved, 
at the Beach. A special meeting will Cowle v. Cowle—E. W. Wright, for de- 
be held shortly fendant, moved for particulars of state-

The many friends of ex-Mavor lohn "i6"1 c,alm J- W. McCullough, for McP Rn,« Vhl L vf „ ‘ , fyor J0"n plaintiff, contra. Reserved,
ex-mav^r wtth 2° t from ‘he Foley v. McLeod-McElroy (Lee and O.

L116 result that he has D.), for plaintiff, moved for an order 
aenmtely decided to offer himself as to amend writ and statement of claim 
aldermanlc candidate In ward one As *>y adding the board of education of the 
chief magistrate of East Toronto Mr CTty ot Toronto as defendants.
Ross was a splendid administrative made BUbJect to all objections, which are
municipal^ IWU la Tho, °f ~ and Bus,nIk (2 cases)
hi f U ? thought he would -J. T. Richardson, for plaintiff. In each
be equally successful. case, moved to amend Writ by adding

claim for a receiver ând for substitutional 
service on wif* of defendant Russnlk. 
Order made as asked.

Clarke v., Burke—Williams (Montgom
ery, F. and M.), for defendants, moved 
on consent for an order dismissing action 
without costs and vacating certificate of 
Us pendens. Order made.

EAST TORONTO.

Council on Eve of Dissolution .. Put 
Thru Good ' - ulslatloa.

WOBURN, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—The 
local milk trouble, In which S. Price & 
Sons and a number of Scaraboro farm
ers are keenly Interested, was debated 
here at great length this afternoon, but 
with little success.

Thomas Price, representing S. Price 
& Sons, refused :to pay ' the association 

• figure, 81.55 a .can, while President Cor
nell and Secretary A. J. Reynolds to
gether with the executive, refused to 
entertain any other than the rate fixeu 
by the association.

Mr. Price based his objection to the 
81.55 rate' on the ground that a num
ber of farmers,'representing one load

The KENNEDY SCHOOL i.
•t 9 Adelaide St.E.in Toronto: :

EAST TORON.-, .,ec. 8.—(Special.) 
—Mayor McMillan presided over a spe
cial meeting of the town council to
night.

Interest centered chiefly around the 
question of ah independent telephone 
service lie» the 
Hoover, who w

$

II
ExtV

ü à
town, and Manager 
some time ago grant

ed a franchise \ for the erection of a 
local independent line, was present a» 
representing his Voinpany.

Representing the\Scarboro Independ
ent Co. were a n

* f 1

!
f*r

l

aii ; com\r
theji

:♦>
, , .. . —.-ber of Scarboro

coming down trom the northern part ! men seeking a franchise Into Ea»t Tv- 
of Scarbaro, near Amber, had sold at a rento. The oompeny have already et-
lower rate. Thd local farmers, on the tended to the outskirts of the town  —.3 .:.kÆ‘Sfc ax.tor—um\““ r1"”The facts of tfte case as pointed out This they to-night, oh motion of the next of kin.ln h^esta^ of là?’He 
this afternoon, are briefly: Councillor Phelan, succeeded In doing, : owned 200 acres in Muskoka worrtn

On or. about Oct. l a number of and Manager Hoover, who is under I 825j. Ka’ "orrtft
farmers entered In contra„ct with ti. bond In the sum of 82000 for the In- 
Price & Sons for the delivery of their 
milk at 81.55 a can. Shortly after, and 
when the time for renewing contracts 
was practically iver, placing them at a 
disadvantage, Mr. Price Is said by the 
farmers interested to have notified
them that their supply would not be ed of an Independent connection with 
wanted. Without consulting the asso- the suburban and outlying districts, 
elation, the producers entered into con- and relief from the Beil monopoly, 
tracts with other dealers at a lower 
rate. This is accepted by Mr. Price as 
a valid reason- for a cut in the figure 
generally.

new
-s

has*

« andDivisional Court.
Before Mulock, C.J.- Anglin. J.. Clute, J.

O'Reilly v. O'Rellly.-G. F. Henderson. «. 
K.C., for creditors, defendants In Issue. * 
M. J. Gorman, K.C., for executors of Ed
ward O'Reilly. F. H. Chrysler,, K.C., for . 
the plaintiff In the issue, the widow. Ar- ♦ 
gument of defendants’ appeal from judg- y 
mënt of Britton. J. (12 O.WJR., 688), con- * 
tinned from yesterday and concluded. 
Judgment reserved. Plaintiffs appeal 
form the judgment upon the second Issue 
was abandoned.

Re Williams and Town of Brampton.—J. £ 
Haverson, K.C., for Wilson and other per- 
sons opposed to a local option bylaw, 
moved for leave to set down for speedy 
hearing an appeal from an order of Mere
dith, C.J.. in chambers (supra), granting 
a mandamus to compel the council to 
submit the bylaw to the electors. T. J. * 
Blaln (Brampton), for the town council.
W. H. McFadden. K.C., for the applicant.
W. E. Middleton, K.C., for other persons 
Interested. Leave given to set the appeal 
down at once and to have It placed (on gt 
the peremptory list for Thursday next.

Ontario Bar Aaaoelatioa.
Justice Anglin and E. F. B. Johnston, 

K.C., will address a meeting at Convoca
tion- Hall on Thursday evening, Dec. 17,
In connection with the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Bar Association.

Mr. Johnston will speak, on litigation.
The following day law reform will be dis
cussed by J. H. Moss, K.C., bn “Appeals 
in Ontario”; John T. Small, on "Supreme 
Court and Privy Council Appeals”; J, H. 
Spence,on “Practice”: William Proudfoot. 
K.C., on "County and District Court” ; J.
A. McAndrew, "Block System of Costs 
and Bargains by Solicitors.”

In the evening a banquet will have 
among the guests F. E. Wadhams, re
presenting the New York Bar Associa
tion: Honore Gervals. bâtonnier, of the
Quebec bar; Justice Anglin Justice Latch- 
ford, Hon. Chas. Murphy, Hon. J. M. 
Gibson,'iSir James Whitney, Hon. W. J. 
Hanna, G. T. Blacks(ock, K.C.; and oth
ers.

« - ■
10,000 pairs of Wo- |
m o n'.* Rubbers 
made from the very ft,
best quality of rub
ber, the kind that 
will not crack over 
the Instep; heavy 
double soles and ,
heels, heavy corru
gation. to fit all i

toes and heels; i
sizes 2 1-2 to i
8; regular val- »

65c and 
sale

from

theirj'
« ■

>•« LAslallatlon of his service by Dec. 14, | 
and the Scarboro promoters ’were glv- 
en until 4 o’clock to-morrow to come 
to some Arrangements respecting the 
details of the service.

In any event East Toronto is

balmy beach.

i Loc«l Fire Fighters Hold
tlon of Officers.
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NORTH TORONTO.

Town Debentures Are Sold nt Satis
factory Figures.

iF 3 ues
70c, on 
Thurs- . .49No Trouble Elsewhere.

A satisfactory feature of the sltua- 
• lion is the fact that the trouble is whol

ly local, being confined largely to Scaiv 
boro Township, and a portion of York, 
where S. Price & Sons largely secure 
their Supply, and where, out of 12 
■wagon loads, three are practically con
trolled by the firm named.

Supply Normal To-Day.
The strike is largely sympathetic in 

Its nature, and vvhile practically all the 
milk In the township was yesterday 
withheld, this' morning will see the 
great bulk of it shipped Into the city 
at the 81.55 rate’

Following the meeting, Mr. Price met 
& number of his, producers, when It is 
«aid some conditional arrangement was 
reached. Whatever the nature of it. 
the Toronto Milk Producers’ Associa
tion will refuse to recognize any agree
ment which fails to embody the regu
lar 8155.

In the city the partial retention of the 
milk supply by the farmers caused 
great scarcity, and many of the small 
local dealers, who are supplied by the 
larger ones, were unable to supply their 
customers.

day ..*•V -,

tNORTH TORONTO, Dec. 8.-A cdurt 
ot revision, was held to-night to con- 
xirm the frontage measurements for the 
following local Improvements.

A four foot concrete sidewalk on the 
south side of Davisville-avenue on the 
initiative. Frank Grice opposed the im
provement, trying to switch the walk 
south on Albert3-avenua^to Balllol-street. 
A« r. a long controversy the court pass- 
ed the improvement. A tar and gravel 
sidewalk on Broadway-avenue and a wat
er main on Bowood-avenue also passed 
tn© court without opposition.
' The finance committee received ten ten-, 
ders for the $5000 school debentures for 
enlarging the D&visville school. The de-
««fDtUI5s bear flYe P*r e*nt, and the high
est and successful tenderers were A E 
Ames * Co. at 85241. The second highest 
tenderer was 8237.60.

Fully 150 gentlemen sat down to dinner 
at the missionary committee's banquet to-night with 8. B. Longstreet presiding. 
The speakers of the evening were Chalr- 

Lo°«fsîreet, giving the opening ad
dress, which was followed by J. R i, 
Starr, who outlined the work of the Lay
man s Missionary Movement and the need 
?f. 'votkers In the mission fields Mr 
klavell sang a solo, and Mr. Evans 
dered piano solos.
a»^rarik °rlce of Balllol-street is a candi- 

! i,oa*d f°r aeat on the town’s council

The executive committee of the Rate- 
payers’ Association will meet In the town 
hall to-morrow (Wednesday) evening

WYCHWOOD.

(Telephone or
ders filled).

Jersey Rain Slippers
t

Ladies’ Overshoes ■
Ladies' Overshoes, button style, 
fine Jersey cloth, jet black, dou
ble soles, with heavy 
tlon; all sizes. .2 
lar value 81-90;
Thpfhday ......

Youths’ Rubbers

s;r’ssï,a.j'rês.?“”Bs&
fleece-lined, heavy double soles 
and. heels, with nevcr-sllp heavy 
corrugation; all sizes for men. 6 
to 11; regular 81.60; on sale nn 
Thursday .......................................... .30

'corruga- 
1-2 to 8; regu- 
on sale

l
iOrder 1.39 BAY

4Women’s sizes. 2 1-2 to 7 1-2- 
regular $1.15; Thurs
day ................ .........................

Youths' Rubbers, best No. '1 
grade, heavy double soles and 
heels; sices 11 to 18; regular 
value 70c; on sale Thure- 

^ day ..................... ..............................

Boys’ Rubbers
Boys' Rubbers, I No. 1 grade, 
heavy double soles and heels, 
heavy corrugation, very best 
quality of rubber; all sizes, 1 to 
6: regular value 76c; on 
sale .Thursday .....................

\ lii.

.89PINE GROVE. 

Sunday School Will
1

.49r-. Hold Christmas
Tree oa Eve of Holiday.

PINE GROVE. Dec. S.-The Pine 
Grove Congregational Sabbath school, 
intend holding their annual Christmas 
tree on Christmas eve, Thursday, Dec 
24. A fine program is being prepared 
consisting of choruses, recitations, dta- 
logs, etc. A free-will offering for the 
benefit of the Sabbath school will 
taken at the door, 
o'clock.

Th.Misses' sixes, 11 to 2; regular 
81.10; Thurs
day ........

fermai 
We...... .79 ■

the
Men’s Rubbers Whi

what
» • • i

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Britton, J.

Longaker v. Sisters of St. Joseph—E. A. 
Appleoee, for Elizabeth Longaker, on ap
plication by her for a writ of habeas 
corpus, to defendant, to bring into court 
two .infant children' of plaintiff. M. J. 
O Reilly (Hamilton). Judgment (B). T..ere 
Is very little dispute about the ravts, and 
the question upon these facts Is, should 
these children be taken from where they 
paw are, and the custody of them given 
tt> their mother’

These children

10,000 pairs of Men's Rubbers.
No. 1 quality, double soles and 
heels, with heavy corrugation, 
will not crack over Instep; me- 1 I, 
dlum weight for business men, S
and heavy weight for working- *7,
men; all sizes, 6 to 12: regular 1 > WÂ 
value 90c and $1.00; on sale Cft Ir
Thursday ............................................ <Dj

(Telephone orders ffllcdK ’ 1 SSk

Men’s Hip Rubber |/f 
Boots

.59 opera 
* * to

right e 
of 10 
tlon t

«beren- % Misses’ Rubbers '
$ Misses’ Rubbers, best No. 1 grade, 
f win not crack over Instep, heavy 

double soles and heels that will 
stand the wear, heavy corruga
tion; sizes 11 to 2; regular 
value 55c; on sale Thursday. 

(Telephone orders filled).

* Men’s Knee Rubber 
t Boots

Doors open at 7 NO WAR FOR RUSSIA.W EST TORONTO.
The: THORNHILL. Oa No Account Will She Be Drawn Into 

Balkan Hostilities.
st. Petersburg! Dec. s.—An au- 

have been with the thorlzed statement on the Russian po- 
J-Veveral .?ears' the Petltloner sitlon on the Balkan situation, cor- 

ïupply 'loto.n^wht Pghe rnîce/'toem ,rtsc.tln8 a °f rumors In citou-
thqre.. Nothing has ever been paid by haa. ^®en 'asued. With regard
the petitioner or any one else to the t0 the possibility of hostilities. It Is ad- 
Slsters for their support and maintenance netted that certain Interests in Aus- 
a“d the Sisters treated the children as tria-Hungary are in favor of forcing 
abandoned, and as children for whom a conflict with Servla and Montenegro

£,'r.iE:,’5,:KK E sChildren’s Aid Society of Ontario. The lnto war-
children are apparently in good homes. The only egress from the uncomfort- 
and well cared for. I cannot think It to able position in which Austrla-Hunaarv 
their advantage that they should be taken has been placed by the unexpected on- 
from their present congenial surround- nosition of the nira™ aJ,
Ings and sent to New York to live with annexation
a step father whom they have never ?n<L , Instituted against her
seen. I consider the question of ordering W " urkey, Is the calling together of an 
the writ and having the girls brought be- .International conference to take the
in™ t£ese ^children “yXj menf QUeatl°na Under adV,Se'

uHlm a'te "goocl * ToulT D h AuaW» answerr up to the present
Ing at all the facts, that the welfare of1 ha'e becn, negative, but the way is 
these children will be best guarded by i st * °Pcn tor a phaceful retreat.
their remaining for the present where ----
they are. For these reasons the motion 
should be refused. No order as to costs.

Toronto Men Sa id to Get Preference 
In Civic Work.

, a
Newsy Notes of /' accouj 

to f
furnla
street

.39TORONTO,
Evening with Dickens” was the title 
of a limelight lecture delivered last 
night in the-basement Of Victoria Pres
byterian Church bÿ E. S. Williamson.

The remains of Alphonse Woodcock 
of San Francisco, brother-in-law of 
William Speers, | West Dundas-street, 
are being brought to West T.ronto 
for interment in Prospect Cemetery.

W'ork has commenced on the i»ew 
tiine-inch sewer fpr the new EI.lza.beth- 
etreet school.The route is along Louisa- 
street from .Flsken-avenuc to Eliza
beth. Despite the fact that many of 
the men employed In the street de
partment during the summer have been 
discharged, and are now out of em
ployment, the work on the sewer is be
ing done by laborers from Toronto.

More than two hundred children took 
part in the program of the Sunday 
hchool anniversary entertainment to
night in the school room ql High Park 
avenue Methodisf Church.

\Ve are taking stock and offering 
Hajths, ( losefs anh Lavatories at pr ees 
below cost. AV 'kinds of piping and 
fitting cheap.-T;yilng & Son 206 
das-street, ^,'eatj Toronto. ’ 

rhe National ITust Co. ... 
plication to the legislature 
vato hill to make! the 

'of the

WEST Dec. 8.—“An
THORNHILL, Dec. 8.—At the ipeet- 

ing of the Ladles' Aid, held at W. H. 
LIubine s, the following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. J. "E. Francis- 
vice-president, Miss M. Harris; secre- 
tary, Miss L. Bowes ; treasurer, Miss 
I. Bowes.

Mrs. J.* A.Pearson received

I'r0,r"" Extend'. tocîùVe’Ï:” the
cam pi 

It li 
of th<

C nes»'“ “The annual busl- 
hef, 1 ng of Christ Church win be 
S to-morrow ( Wednesday) evening 
when among other matters the enlarae-
Zered ‘on "‘w bu,i,dlnS win beefn- 
siaered. On \V ednesday. Dec. 23 the
Christmas entertainment will be held In 
the assembly hall of Hillcrest school

Men's Hip Rubber Boots, the verv i 
finest "Maltese Cross” No. "l > 
grade, heavy double corrugated 
soles, solid rubber heels,: felt or 
friction lined; all sizes; regular 

.$6.50; on sale Thure- 
day ................................ ..

Men’s Overshoes
Men’s Overshoes, made from fine 
Strong Jersey cloth, heavy double 
soles and heels, heavyr corruga
tion; one-buckle style: all sizes.
6 to 12; regular value 1 
$1.90; on sale Thursday.. ■ *w3

»

Men’s Knee Rubber Bootrff^very 
Pair absolutely perfect., solid rub
ber heels, heavy corrugation on 
soles; all sizes, 6 to 12: regular 
value $4.26; on sale Thurs
day ‘..........................................

the
A

_ a tele
gram on Saturday from Victoria, B.C. 
announcing the sudden death of her
CarrvlEle Ml"' Mellish' formerly of

Thornhill Lodge, A.O.U.W., have 
elected these officers: M.W., J. w. 
Breakey; foreman, W. J. Barnes; over
seer. H. Fisher; recorder, J. E. Francis; 
financier, J. c. Steele; receiver. H. B 
Schmidt; guide, F. Farr; ' J.W., j' 
Fisher; O.W.. W. Chatterley.

Thornhill Council No. 120, C.O.C.F., 
will hold their annual meeting for elec- 
next °f °fflcers on 1 Monday evening

Miss Cross left to-day to visit her 
sister in Vancouver, B.C. >

REOPENING OF OLD BELT

' capita 
Bible 
prise, 
and Id 
right 
men 
passej 
easily 
Plage, 
be ml

4.69no ac- 2.99
(Telephone orders filled).

Stocking Overs
WYCHWOOD. Dec. 8,-Rev. W. J 

Brain, misslonary-ln-charge of St Mi
chael and All Angels' Church has'is 
hued a pastoral to his congregation 
wo'rk’nf nnh Jhat ,row the structural
other L~" i1 iS comP'eted, many
otnei things remain to be done

Special services will be held, 
ol which will be 
•n8 The choir 
mu3ie and Rev. Canon 
James' Cathedral will be 

Wychwood Council No 
Friends, will have
Thî!^0nS at !helr "ext meeting on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 10. All mem
hers of the lodge are earnb«tlv re 
quested to attend this linpor^f meel

!Ladles’ finest grade Stocklng- 
ovoj-s, heavy double soles and 
heels, with never-slip* heavy cor
rugation: all sizes, 2 1-2 to 7; 
regular $1.60; on sale Thurs
day ..........................................................

Children’s Stocking-overs, red or 
black; regular $1.36; Thurs
day ..................... ....................................

Mlsses's Stocking-overs, red or 
black; regular $1.26: Thurs- qq

(Telephone orders filled), ■ -

.99 compel 
ness j 
very 

Wh 
the c
* * * l
palled 
may I 
perso) 
aband 
to bul 
to SOI
Is thd 
has. 
vent 6 
chooni 
sides* 
their 

We 
new 1 
lutelyj 
suffeil Ing tJ 
the .«j 
new 1 

The 
quire 
to ibJ 
of see] 
tlo/is I

_ the first
next Thursday even- 
will Children’s Rubbersrender special 

Welch of st. 
the preacher. 

264, Chosen 
a large number of

.99 Children's Rubbers, with spring 
and regular heels, double soles 
and heels, with heavy corruga
tion, all sizes, 4 to 10 1-2; 
lar value 46c and 50c: 'on 
sale Thursday .............

If, You Prefer
to travel by night between Toronto 
end Montreal you will find the Can
adian Pacific grives superlative service; 
handsome sleeping cars, with higher 
and longer berths, leave Toronto at 10 
o’clock every night. Smooth roadbed 
assures a good night’s rest, Montreal 
at 7.35 a.m. . .

regu-
LIXB.

£itlslluFh, third vice-president 
of the G.T.R., who was In tile city yes- 
terdav. said that the western portion 
of the o'd belt line will be equipped 
and extended for use accordingly- as 
industries request sidings from it.

.29Dun-
361 Before Meredith, C. J.

Re Carnival—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
moved for an order for payment out of 
court to Edmund Carnival, formerly an 
absentee. Stands for further Informa
tion.

McRae v. McRae—J. J. Maclennan, for 
plaintiff, moved for an order confirming
report of 14th November, 1908. Held that „___.. , ,
no order Is necessary. Presbyterian Hockey League.

Re Tooze—W. C. MacKay, for petition- A meeting of the Presbyterian 
er, moved on petition for a declaration Hockey League will be held in Ersklne 
of lunacy. Order made. Reference to Presbyterian Chuw>b at A. uIt .
J. A. C. Cameron, an official referee, on the **** **
production of consent of inspector and . . \ ,on Monday evening. All
adopted daughter. church clubs interested are requested

Re Western Portland Cement Co.—G. send representatives.
B. Strathy for the motion herein asked 
that It be enlarged sine die to be 
brought on on 24 hours' notice.

Re Wllderspln, a lunatic—A. G. Ross, 
moved for an order confirming report.

Re Robertsbn Estate—F. W. Harcourt. HEART AFFECTED.
K. C.. for Ivey'C. Robertson, moved. for Vam ««.nt. «... .  _ . |
an order for payment Into court, etc. —OPe People tnkn Aware Of It
Order made. Bare Heart Dlgeexe °

Re Williams and the Town of Bramp- ,1T, . ulSBaj5e’
ton—W. H. McFadden. K.C.. for Geo. L. « examinations were made of every 
Williams, moved for an order In the na- one, people would be surnriied at th. 
ture of n mandamus requiring the muni- bei ofporaone walkino^^it « w • t m" 
clpal corporation of the Town of Bramp- l„_. P^Oh^^alking about suffering from
ton and the Individual members thereof “tI-aiaeae®.
to submit to a vote of the municipal elec- , 1 startling statement was made bv a 
tors at the day upon which the annual doctor at a recent inquest. “I should nnt
election of the members of the council is like to sav that heart diseeii* ;• *. ___ T
to be held In January. 1939, a bylaw for eg this would imr.lv ” JÜÜl’’«t* comm<>n 

- prohibiting the sale by retail of spirituous «'hat I an. ,hV:ù ea,™v the expert,
suction Sale. fermented or other manufactured liquors. out i ara sure that the number of pc

The undersigned has received instruc- in any tavern. Inn or other house or place going about with weak hearts must be
u°n» from Mr. J J. Hopkins to sell bv Pf public entertainment, and for prohibit- large.'’
public auction on Dundas-street. one mile 'nB-tbe sale thereof, except by wholesale,
west of Cooksvllle, on Thursday, Dec in in shops and places other than houses of 
ft 1 P.m.. all his farm stock, implements! Public entertainment, and to do all things 

j uIrani White of Concord, Vaughan , llresll,n5 outfit, etc. Also the celebrated necessary for the. due submission thereof.
| Township, left an estate of 826 778 89 lü?-?°r\ed Ç’vdcsdnle stallion .Mario, the J- Haverson. K.C.. for Wilson. T. J.
1 He owned a faj-m of 150 acres In con " KIr'. ITred «"P1''1”» Mario is Blaln' (Bramptoni for the council. W. E.
cession 3 Vaughan worth fin ?.”* m°J thJ ,bfel horR<”' ever brought to Middleton. K.C.. for Pringle and Ashley!
farm of its serfs in' „ th ,10l00°' a Canada and -ins proved an excellent pro- I councillors. W. E. Raney, K.C.. for Jas. 

i Lar™ ® „ «“ ac,[5® ln tIl« same epnees- d'>cec. He is seven years old. and a fine Jackson, deputy reeve, and R. Watson, a 
j Sion, worth $5000, and held mortgages specimen of his class. John Thomson, I councillor. C. A. Irvine, reeve, ln person.
! w°vth $3615, and cash totaling $7543.89. auctlo»eer. . | Held that the petition is a good petl-
; The 150-acre farm,goes to his son Wil- „ _ -------------------'ion and mandamus granted. If an ap-

11am Henry of Concord and the 115- “u""10 Excureloe Saturday. 1 peal laken. and it be held by the appel-
“789f ETclld°-aven^n T^omo"nTson  ̂ I {f--^ ^nt^ÆnV'TZr’t

Charles IsaacTf^i Person-^enue1! V Uth "wll^^  ̂ FîZS?

Toronto, receives $4000 cash, auid his j 1 ", ,th the choice of regu- No order as to costs. y'
son Alfred Hiram of Frultvale, Call-I tll. "j?* Saturday and The King v. Renaud.—J. A. Macintosh
fornla, receives $4600 in cash H1s Ï , f?ll0WmR Sunday and Monday, for the defendant 
widow. Mary Ann' White, receives for I '^etS nOW 83,0 at C'P R- ticket 
life the'old homestead and an annuity \ office- corner King and Y'onge-streets. 
of $300, chargeable against the estate. ' '

! daughters, Rebecca Jane Oster of 
' Concord; Ida Amelia Ash, of Evers'ley, i 
and Saralt Marla White of Concord, 
ejach receives $1100 in cash. On any one 

j of the daughters marrying, the 
William Is to give her a milch c 

[ The late John Çhiebolm, farmer, et

Ladies’Knee Rubber 
Boots

has made ap- 
for a prl- 

„ company trustee
man.agv .settlement of Robe-t and Jaiie Pretty] and authorizing the 

ttETe .to make ibsolute disposition in 
her lifetime of property sublect to 
trusts of settlement.” The p ol v
]n'wVetd ^chldes several valuabtolots 
n West Toronto. ; and one of the points 
i o decided is whether taxes should 

count SC t0 CapUal or revenue a'-

Children’s Rubber 
BootsELIA.

Ladies’ Knee Rubber Boots, fin
est No. 1 grade, "Maltese Cross” 
brand, pebbled leg, fleece-lined, 
packed ln boxes; all sizes; 
lar $2.60: on sale Thurs
day ...................................................
NOTE — Misses' sizes on sale 
Thursday at $1.69.

M<‘“0earVsh,Urrv|h f-lver-
«ary Services end Concert.

viL*LIAè Dfc 8-^The anniversary ser- 
hma °f cthe Methodist Church^ were
JeisfuT' ThU'lday aad W6re most 8UC- 
cessful The preachers were Rev Mr
toL anf ,°h M'oodbrldSe. in the inorn- 
ng, and the Rev. Dr. Rankin of Carl- 

ton-street Methodist Church ln the 
evening Both gave most Interesting 
and instructive addresses. Special mu-
ronto65 provlded by a quartet from To- 

The concert on

Children's Rubber Boots, very 
best quality, solid rubber heel, 
heavy double soles, pebbled leg, 
fleece-lined, all sixes up to 10 1-2; 
regular value $1.75: on sale (a 
great Christmas box for 
the boy) Thursday ......

COUNTY LIVE STOCK NOTES.

®raJham of Graham & Ren- 
rreu, Bedford Park, was one of the 
expert judges on light horses at the 
Chicago Live Stock Show.

T. H Hassard, formerly of Mlllbrook 
now of Markham Atillage, has sailed 
trom Glasgow with a big shipment of 
Cljdesdale stallions and Allies. They 
are said to be a very superior lot. and 
horsemen generally are interested ln 
the shipment..

regu-

1.99 l
1.29 I

* 9•5.
‘ HlGIÇI.AND CREEK. 

HJGHIiAND I'REKK, Dec, /?.—(Spe-

MANY DON’T KNOW ONLY LOCAL OPTION BEER. E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0HCE 8T. L
/ Goods shipped to any point ln On* 
wrüi?' *SPec al attention to mail orders. 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.

-s’*». '«X’„SK

Mrs. Coutts-Baln, whose versatility ! m ask , . Gre^nl>ank In Picketing
! wa* more than equal to the heavy de- I Towneidp', .in winn|ng the highest hon- 
I mantis of the audience. Her song "The °fs "lta his shorthorn grade yearling 
Cows Are In the Corn," fairly brought j,m' Mr' one of

! dotvn the house. Too much credit can- , , best feeders antl breeders ln On-
I n‘?’ de given to Miss Maggie Snidler bv '
! "hom the program was arranged and 

to whose unflagging zeal the great 
cess of the concert

Bartender Campbell Sweare That 1» 
What Detectives Got.A MAN KNOWS 

WHAT HE WANTS
And if he wants a Pipe he 
wants one that will give him' 
pleasure with every smoke.

!.. SOUND, Dec. g.—(Special.)— 
There wta’ nothing of a sensational 
character In the evidence to-day ln 
connection with the charge of having 
sold whiskey brought against William 
Campbell, bartender at the Coulson 
,, , „ . "wore that
they had been supplied with whiskey 
on the 14th, while the accifted declar
ed that all he had supplied them with 
was. local option beer.

John Wakeford said he had been 
tbe'bar during the detec-

Hundrede of people go about their daily an<? had seen them
>rk on the verge of death, and yat do not .dlT,nks: As they were going

know it. It is only when the shock cornea °Ut ha^ heard one of the detectives 
that kills them that the unsuspected weak- m,,at known as
ness of the heart is mode apparent ” ro“!d not 8Tet any. khlskey. The
'“But undoubtedly heartiness, not roon a<33°Urned 1111 >=rrow after- 

d'aeai^’,,8 ,mo.re prevalent nowadave. I 
should think that the stress of living, the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
have a lot to do with heart trouble. ’

There is no donbt but that this is correct, 
and we would strongly advise any - one 
suffering in any way from heart trouble to 
try a course of Milbui “

The c 
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THIS_ GENUINE_ H AND-
C-UJ BLOCK MEER- 
SCHAUM PIPE~AT $2.75.

reong
very

suc-
largely due.xwas

VAUGHAN. served
s!,

is the best value ever offered in 
Toronto.

*Cool—sweet—lute for life— 
grows better with 
amber stem.
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fJl'l•gr. Solid 
In plush lined JAILER BUSH ASSAULTED.

Visitor Wasted to Pass 
Prisoner.

specialists■ ■ Tobacco latoWhat about 'it as a Christ
Gift?

Worth $5.00 to $9.00.

•••■$2.75

!l
: mas

tiours-10 to 1 tt nd 2 to 8 : Sundays, 10 to L

OHS. SOPER and WHITS
Toronto Streot, Toronto. Ontario

/$ ^. course of MilWn" Warf Î&™

sys5îra&B-ssar *•*--! ss&,*ti55.VT-MIUa”
Bank of Nova Scotia v. Booth.—F. Ar- !

FLUTT«mHQ OF THE HgAltT.
îte. ® T M- WllHamstown,

ST CATHARINES, Dec. 8.-(Spe- 
cial.)—Because Jailer Bush this after
noon refused to let him pass tobacco 
Into Justin McCarthy, a youthful 
prisoner, George Mclnemey, who had 
gone to the gaol to visit McCarthy, | 
seriously assaulted the jailer, and lat- 
i?r„,pas®e^ a bottle of whiskey Into : 
McCarthy s cell. Galand Clench 
turnkey, hurried to the corridor, gave 
assistance to the Jailer and Mclnerney 
was ejected and was later arrested 
Mclnerney was accpmpanled by Me
hut nyelihfathr^d J°8eî,h Bbblnson* 
out neither Interfered with
the pallet in the struggle;

our
price, each

4? noldl. K.C., for garnishees, appealed'fi:om 
the order of the master lh chamber*
dated 23th November, 1908. C.A Masten' 7riteii ”l wa« troubled wühVeakT^
K.c>. for plaintiff, contra. Appedl dlPl flutteiltig of the heart. I wsa JTbéîPi oo.,m

st:,*::rfor defendant, moved to strike out cer- hî3hStî}e»j? ®nalffire/ ^ cgnnot speak too 
tain parte of the defence of third parties, I ^*7 are wxxrth tMi

SERVIETTE RINGS
WANLESS & CO.,

396 YONQE ST. J:a N.B., 
U« and

True Bill Against I». M.
COBOl'.RG, Dec. S.—At the December 

sessions this afternoon the grand Jury 
round a true bill- against R. L. 
Knowles, the Fenella post master 
charged with the theft of Conservative 
campaign literature mailed a» (ranked 
matter from Ottawa.
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